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FOREWORD
The south-west of Victoria is fertile ground for
an investigation of historic places on pubiic
land, possessing, as it does, a rich heritage of
the signs of past human activity.

sufficient information is available, levels of
significance have been assigned to the places
identified in the report. This is an important
aspect for community feedback.

The Land Conservation Council, in meeting the
Government's request to carry out an investigation of historic places in south-western
Victoria, is required to establish an inventory
of historic places on the public land in this
region and to examine the adequacy of their
protection.
Subsequently, the Council will
make recommendations for a comprehensive
and representative network of historic places in
the study area. Appropriate uses of these
places will also be identified.

Places associated with Aboriginal culture
before contact with non-aborigines are not
included in the study, although sites relating to
the contact and post-contact periods are
included.

This report provides the factual basis for the
investigation. It includes an initial inventory of
almost 2000 places, but it is recognised that
additional places will be added to this inventory
over the course of the study. Tlie report
outlines the history and the related heritage of
the area, describes in some detail its biophysical
attributes and introduces the natural resources
and present land uses.
This information
provides a valuable context for understanding
the origins of the historical features we observe
today.
The places identified in this report vary in their
significance. The Council has developed criteria
for the assessment of significance and, where

Council is aware that many community and
industry groups and individuals have fiirther
information about the values and uses of
historic places in the study area. We are
therefore seeking wide public involvement in
expanding the information base and identifying
assessment and management issues before the
Council develops its proposals.
Submissions are now invited and should be
forwarded to the Secretary of the Land
Conservation Council by the closing date, 12
April 1996. The Council will prepare its
Proposed Recommendations after carefiil
consideration of these submissions. There will
be another period for public response following
publication of the Proposed Recommendations
later in 1996, Councii will then make its Final
Recommendations to the Govemment.
We look forward to your involvement in the
study.

Don Saunders
Chairman

Land Conservation Council
1st Floor
477 Collins Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
FOREWORD
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PARTI

1. INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY
In February 1995 the Minister for Planning
requested the Land Conservation Council to
carry out an investigation of historic places on
public land in South-western Victoria.
The investigation area contains some ofthe most
significant places associated with the activities
of sealers and whalers, sites of early pastoral
settlement, much of Major Thomas Mitchell's
'Australia Felix', and the westem extremes of the
gold msh landscape. Agriculturally, the area
includes rich pastoral land, and some ofthe most
productive cropping land. Chapter 3, 'History
and Heritage', outlines the area's fascinating
history, and Chapter 4 provides a historical
geography ofthe region.
Cultural Heritage
The human history of this area has left a rich
heritage of historic places on public land. These
are the relics of past human activity, reminders
of where we have been and what we have done.
Some historic places manifest as subtle marks
on the landscape. These may be the result of
eady, unsuccessfiil landuse practices, sites of
conflict or where meetings were held, or where
tracks once forged across inliospitable country,
Disturbed, weed infested bushland can point to
the site of abandoned agricultural selecfions.
Severely eroded creek gullies attest to
overzealous clearing of streamside vegetation.
Names, such as Chinamans Track in the
Grampians, or the Convincing Ground at
Portland, are sometimes the only reminders of a
one-off event or a significant but shortlived local
episode.
Other places reflect attempts to harness nature
or modify the environment for economic or other
reasons. These can be large scale engineering
feats, such as the network of water supply
channels in the Wimmera, the breakwater at
Warmambool, or the modem harbour complex
at Portland.
Some, including the diversion
tunnel for the Gellibrand River at Point Ronald
near Princetown, were obvious failures. Others
are mysteries today. What was the purpose of
the large sand ridge excavation known as 'The
Cutting' in the Little Desert National Park?
Grand historic places on public land proclaim
the presence and role of government in eariy

airal Victoria. Portland's collection of bluestone
public buildings attracts our attention in this
way. Town and shire halls across the region are
often imposing strtictures. Gaols, hospitals,
court houses and schools, many no longer used
for their original purpose, are distributed over
the region. Public halls and former mechanics
institutes continue to serve their communities, as
meeting centres or ftmetion rooms.
Human activity in the south west has also
produced roads and bridges, public parks and
gardens, and avenues of trees. Memorials and
monuments are the artefacts of public memory
and conscience. Railway stations, in a variety of
styles, materials and sizes, adjoin lines that
extended across the region, many now
dismantled or closed.
The public land estate reflects changes in
community expectations and attitudes to the
environment. Wltile national parks and conservation reserves protect areas of outstanding
scenic value, or remnants of natural vegetation
and habitat, they also protect historic structures
and features, such as shipwreck sites and graves
in the Port Campbell National Park, or dry stone
walls at Mt Eccles. Forests of the region have
been heavily used for much of the past 150
years, and retain valuable evidence of this
activity.
Community views on what constitutes cultural
heritage, and what is significant, are changing
and evolving. This poses problems for the
identification of heritage. Later in this chapter
the methods applied in compiling an inventory of
historic places, and assessing their significance,
are described,
hpframe

1.1 HISTORIC PLACES
SPECIAL INVESTIGATION
luvestigation Area
South-western Victoria, for this investigation, is
a large region in the south-west and west of the
State, extending from Telopea Downs and
Wycheproof in the north, to Nelson and Lome in
the south. Maps 1 and 2 (in the pocket at the
back of this report) show the area in detail, while
Map 3 indicates its location in the State.
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The northem boundary is mostly along the 36th
parallel of latitude, often taken to be the
southern edge ofthe Mallee country. The South
Australian border is the west boundar>', while
the coast from there to Eastern View near Lome
constitutes the southem boundary. Municipal
boundaries make up the eastern edge, whieh
divides bul includes substantial parts of both the
West Victorian Uplands and Western District
volcanic plains.
The investigation area is based on the Land
Conservation Council's Wimmera Area, Southwestern Area Districts I and 2 and Corangamite
Area, with small parts of the North Central and
Ballarat Areas included. Map 4 shows the
boundaries of these areas.
For these areas, the Council has previously made
recommendations which have been considered
and in virtually all cases approved by the
govemment.
Study area
Wimmera Area
South-western Area
Distnct I
South-westem Area
District 2
Corangamite Area
North Central Area
Ballarat Area

Date of
recommendations
Nov 1986
April 1973; reviewed
Mar 1983
May 1982
Sept 1978
Feb 1981
April 1982

Public land uses in the investigation area
resulting from these recommendations are shown
on Maps I and 2,
O r d e r iu Couucil
The Order in Council for the investigation,
approved on 14 Febmary 1995, included the
following objects:

(b) to identify uses appropriate to these
places.
Under the Order the investigation is to be
comprehensive, requiring consideration of the
range of historical themes occurring on public
land. The historical themes, and the use of the
Australian Heritage Commission's principal
Australian historic themes framework, are
discussed in Chapter 7.
The recommendations are also to be made in a
State-wide context, requiring an awareness of
significant sites outside the study area.
Representative approach
When considering sites of natural heritage value
Council has, in previous investigations, used a
representative approach. That has involved
characterising a region by its land systems,
habitat types or vegetation communities, and
aiming to select areas for protection that, by
their content and condition, represent each
identified type. Areas so selected may not
contain highly significant species, but these
areas should be large enough to sustain their
biological populations.
The Order in Council requires a representative
network of historic places to be recommended.
The development of a representative approach to
the protection of cultural heritage on public land
is a new challenge for the Council.
Land Conservation Act 1970
This study is a Special Investigation under
Section 8 ofthe Land Conservation Act 1970,
conducted under the provisions ofthe Acl. The
requirements for a special investigation include
specification of a time limit, as included in the
Order.

1. to establish a comprehensive inventory' of
the historic places across the study area;

Limitations

2. to examine the adequacy of the present
LCC recommendations for the protection
of historic places on public land and to
recommend changes, as required; and

This investigation has certain limitations. It is
not intended that places associated with
Aboriginal people before contact with nonAborigines will be considered as part of this
study, although sites relating to the contact and
post-contact periods are included.

3. to make recommendations by 29
November 1996
(a) for the protection of a comprehensive
and representative network of historic
places in the study area, within a
State-wide context covering the range
of themes occurring on public land;
and

Underwater shipwrecks are not being considered, given that they are a geographically
distinct group covered by specific legislation,
and subject to the recommendations of
the Council's Marine and Coastal Special
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MAP 4: Land Cousci'vatiou Council Investigation Areas
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investigation. Shipwreck sites and shipwreckrelated places on beaches or otherwise on land
are included.

features reserves, and nature conservation
reserves, as well as other small reserves.

Possible outcomes

It is not envisaged that Council will propose
reservation of all historic places, but the
recommendations will focus on those of
particular significance, those representative of
specific historical themes, and those of special
tourism and educational value. The eventual
outcome should be a network of historically
significant places,

Places of historic interest can be found in
various existing categories of public land, including parks. State forest, historic and cultural

Guidelines for the conservation of places of
lesser historical significance on public land are
also proposed to be developed,

The exclusion of the City of Warmambool and
the Rural Cities of Horsham and Ararat was a
serious limitation at the start ofthe investigation.
As outlined below these areas have since been
included.
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Where appropriate, it is intended that the
investigation will provide a basis for future
monitoring and management of historic places,
and information of sufficient detail and scope
to meet the requirements of Commonwealth
agencies such as the Australian Heritage
Commission, for example for National Estate
listing.

Statewide Assessment of Public Land Use
In 1988 the Council published its Statewide
Assessment report, which reviewed policies and
approaches used by the Council over the
previous 18 years. In relation to historic places,
that report raised these issues:
•

B a c k g r o u n d to t h e Historic Places
Investigation
In some previous studies, the Council
commissioned consultants to identify sites of
historical significance as a basis for considering
recommendations for the protection and use
of historical features. This resulted in the
establisliment of various hisioric and cultural
features reserves (previously known as histonc
areas and reserves). In addition, historical
features in parks or State forest were often listed
for protection.
However, in investigations conducted by the
Council prior to the North Central Area in
the late 1970s, and for some since, no historic
sites surveys were commissioned. As a result
there was no systematic coverage of historic
places on public land in these areas. Further,
some of the consultants' reports placed too
much emphasis on a single theme, for example
mining.
In State-wide terms, therefore, survey coverage
of significant historic sites on public land is
neither consistent nor comprehensive. Surveys
have not encompassed the whole range of
historical themes occurring in the State, nor have
they necessarily considered sites in the context of
their surroundings.
Consultancies to identify historic places were
carried out on behalf of the Council in the North
Central and Ballarat Areas, in 1979 and 1980.
Many places were identified, and some of these
were subsequently recommended as historic
areas and reserves by the Council. Other such
reserves in the investigation area resulted from
information on the historic values of particular
sites being put to Council, but without
systematic survey.
This investigation will reconsider such places in
the investigation area, whether the present
recommendations for these places are adequate
and whether the recommendations applying to
these areas arc still appropriate.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

most identified sites relate to mining (that is,
mining is relatively over-represented in
recommendations)
substantial gaps occur in the information
base
the whole of a study area should be
considered, not just isolated sites out of
context
public land in cities and rtiral cities should
be included
continuing resource utilisation activities may
in some cases threaten the survival of
sensitive cultural heritage features
further detailed surveys of Aboriginal
archaeological sites are needed
'archaeological significance' needs to be
more clearly defined
systematic assessment ofthe State's
archaeological heritage (and other heritage)
is necessary
groups of archaeological sites, outside parks
and reserves, could be recommended as
historic and cultural features reserves
the effectiveness of Council's
recommendations requires assessment

Uses of historic places
Historic places can have a range of uses,
including education and interpretation, tourism,
use for compatible purposes, and continuing
resource use.
The Council's past recommendations provide
for protection of particular elements of the
remaining fabric of historic places which display
the historical associations, and for recreation
and education associated with the history of tlie
area.
The recommendations also - particularly in areas
with mining history - permit exploration for and
extraction of gold, minerals and petroleum, and
limited timber production where appropriate.
The recommended uses can vary from a high
degree of protection, through the acceptance of
gradual decay, to the conscious destmction of
places by a new use of the area. Present-day
resource uses may or may not impinge on the
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MAP 5; Municipalities in Ihe Investigation Area
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Public Laud
An important provision of the Land
Conservation Act 1970 is the definition of
'public land' which Council can investigate.
Section 2(l)(a) provides that:

Balanced land use
'Public land means
Consideration of such matters requires an
approach that balances the competing demands
for use of an area. Under the.4t7, the Council is
required to provide for the balanced use of land.
These matters are discussed ftirther in Chapter
9, whieh considers the uses and management of
historic places.

(a) iand whieh is not within the municipal
district of a City Council or Rural City
Council and is (i) unalienated land of the Crown
including land permanently or temporarily reserved under Section 4 of

HISTORIC PLACES SOUTH-WESTERN VICTORIA

the Crown Land (Reserves) Act 1978
and State forcst and parks within the
meaning of the Nalional Parks Acl
1975; or
(ii) vested in any public authority (other
than a municipal council or an
Authority under the Water Acl 1989,
to the extent that the land vested in the
Authority is within a sewerage district
listed in column 3 of Schedule 12 of
the Act); ...'
Accordingly lands in cities and mral cities,
freehold (private) land, land owned by
municipalities, and land vested in water
authorities within sewerage districts are excluded from the Council's fonnal considerations,
while Crown lands. State forests, Nalional
Parks Act parks and reserves, and lands vested
in various public authorities are included in the
investigation.
The above limits on 'public land' are not a
substantial restriction to other Council
investigations which primarily consider natural
heritage outside urban areas, however they
introduce serious limits for this historic places
investigation. Historic places can be complex,
or exist as networks of sites, and related sites
may be located on different land tenures or
categories of use.
Cities and rural cities
The Historic Places Study Area, as initially
defined, surrounded the Rural City of Horsham
and adjoined the City of Warmambool and the
Rural City of Ararat. The two rural cities are

large municipalities - Horsham includes 4 253 sq
km and Ararat 3 701 sq km. They contain
significant areas of public land with sites or
features of historical significance, and the
exclusion of this land would have resulted in an
incomplete picture ofthe historical values ofthe
south-west.
It would also have led to
inconsistent treatment of urban areas, given that
the former Cities of Portland, Colac, Hamilton,
Stawell, Towns of Camperdown and St Amaud,
and Borough of Port Fairy are now included in
the study arca, owing to the recent restructuring
of Local Government.
Under Section 2(1 )(b) ofthe Land Conservation
Acl 1970 public land can include 'any other land'
declared to be so under Section 2(2),
notwithstanding the above limitations. Section
2(2) requires that the land to be declared public
land must be vested in a Minister, or vested in a
public authority.
Under that Section the Minister for Planning
must consult with Ministers in whom such land
is vested, or who are responsible for a public
authority in which any land is vested. The
Minister for Planning recently consulted with
those Ministers, and the Commissioners of the
municipalities of Warrnambool. Horsham and
Ararat, who supported the inclusion of this land
in the Council's investigation.
Subsequently the Minister recommended the
inclusion of public land in the City of
Warmambool and the Rural Cities of Horsham
and Ararat in the investigation, and a declaration
to that effect was proclaimed in the Victorian
Govemment Gazette on 23 November 1995.

TABLE L l Municipalities, Population and Townships
Municipality
Ararat
Buloke (part)
Colac-Otway
Corangamite
Glenelg
Hindmarsh (pt)
Horsham
Moyne
Northem Grampians
Southern Grampians
Surf Coast (pt)
Warrnambool
West Wimmera (pt)
Yarriambiack (pt)

Area
(sq km)
3 701
3 520
3 449
4 356
6 212
4 300
4 253
5 853
5 903
6 800
1 020
121
8 120
3 365

Population
(estimate*)
II 940
5 580*
20 750
17 200
20 790
6 860*
17 870
16 500
13 320
18 170
4 900*
25 050
5 160*
7 760*

Major townships
Ararat, Buangor, Lake Bolac
Charlton, Wycheproof, Donald
Colac, Gellibrand, Apollo Bay, Forrest
Camperdown, Terang, Cobden, Port Campbell
Portland, Heywood, Casterton
Nhill, Dimboola, Jeparit
Horsham, Natimuk
Port Fairy, Mortlake, Koroit
Stawell, St Amaud
Hamilton, Penshurst, Coleraine, Balmoral, Dunkeld
Winchelsea, Lome
Warrnambool
Edenhope, Kaniva, Goroke
Warracknabeal
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Review of categories

M u n i c i p a l i t i e s in t h e S o u t h W e s t
The investigation area includes the Shires of
Colac-Otway, Corangamite, Glenelg. Mo\ne.
Norlhem Grampians and Southern Grampians,
and parts of the Shires of Buloke, Hindmarsh,
Surf Coast, Wesl Wimmera. and Yarriambiack
(see Map 5). As described above, 'public land'
in the City of Warrnambool and the Rural Cities
of Ararat and Horsham is also included.
Appendix II lists these municipalities and those
that formerly existed before local govemment restmcture. Much infomiation held by
heritage organisations was collected, and in
particular shire conservation studies were
carried out, on the basis of the old municipal
boundaries.
Land Consei-vation Council Processes
The conventional processes under Sections 5. 6,
9 and 10 of the Land Conservalion Acl 1970
will be followed.
As outlined in Figure I, this involves preparation
and publication of a descriptive repori, (this
document) followed by the first public
consultation period, which includes written
submissions, briefings and discussions. The
Council will then prepare its proposed
recommendalions. After they are published, a
second consultation period ensues, and the
outcome from that stage is considered before
Council prepares Ms, final recommendalions.
This report includes no recommendations, but
provides a factual basis on which organisations
and members of the community may base their
submissions to the Council during the first
consultation period.
Recommendations will only be made for places
on puhlie land.
The aims of this report are to:
•

describe the biophysical attnbutes of the
area and introduce the natural resources and
present land uses, in order to provide the
setting for the historical features

•

outline the history, and related heritage, of
the area

•

present an inventory of the area's historical
and cultural features

•

outline approaches lo managemeni
historic places and related issues

of

In its Melbourne Area, District 2 Review final
recommendations (July 1994), the Council
published a revised system of public land use
categories.
Previously Council had recommended numerous 'historic areas' and 'historic
reserves'. The revised system provides for only
one comparable category - 'historic and cultural
features reserves' - which have a wider scope,
embracing areas with significant cultural
associations.

L2 METHODOLOGY
Using previous large-scale survey work
undertaken in Easl Gippsland and the Central
Highlands of Victoria as a guide, this
investigation has involved researching the
iiistorv of the region, identifying and reviewing
other available sources of infonnation on
historic places, identifying gaps in the range of
known places in the region, consulting with local
knowledgeable people, planning and undertaking
field work to record historic places, and collating
and condensing the infonnation into a database
format. Assessments of significance have also
been made, where enough information is
available,
A Study Group was fomied to assist the
investigation, and to provide advice on sources
of infonnation, and on the approach and
progress of the study. The Study Group included Governor in Council appointees to
Council and officers of the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources (including
the Historic Places Section), Department of
Planning and Development (Heritage Victoria),
and the Department of Agriculture, Energy and
Minerals, Representatives of the tourism
industry'. Public Land Council, Australian
Heritage Commission, National Trust of
Australia (Victoria). Royal Historical Society of
Victoria, and Aboriginal Affairs Victoria, were
also members of the Study Group. Various
members of the group have contributed written
material for the Descriptive Report.
An Expert Committee was also brought together,
with members specifically invited for their
expertise and relevant experience. The Expert
Committee has provided assistance with drafting
criteria for the assessment of significance, and
with refining the thematic framework.
The
Commitiee has also been involved in assessing
the significance of identified places, and
ensuring consistency.
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Figure I: INVESTIGATION PROCESS
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of Victoria, Aboriginal Affairs Victoria, and
the Histonc Places Section of the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources.
Holdings of Nalional Parks Service offiiccs, local
lustorical societies and the Geelong Historical
Records
Centre
were
also
consulted.
Discussions were held wilh the team engaged in
the South West Heritage Survey, from the
Geelong and Warrnambool campuses at Deakin
University. Reports of conservation studies and
heritage surveys were also consulted.

Smith's Sawmill sieam engine,
McKenzie River, (jrampians
Research
The Council has undertaken research into the
history of South-western Victoria, to extract
infonnation about places, draw out themes for
the region, identify key events and phases, and
provide a context for the assessment of significance. The work ofthe Australian Heritage
Commission on a Principal Australian Histonc
Themes framework has been incorporated into
the study (see Chapter 7 'Themes').
Both published and unpublished sources have
been consulted, including local histories and
pamphlets, key secondary' sources, and archival
records. Files ofthe former Forests Commission
of Victoria, and 'Rs' (reserve) files of the
Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources have also been consulted.
The
Bibliography compnses a select list of sources.
A more complete list of sources on the histoid of
the soudi west is available from the Council.
Data Holdings
It was recognised that other agencies hold
substantial information on historic places in the
region, and that much previous work had already
been compleled. The Council has reviewed all
available historic places data to detennine the
nature and quality of the information,
particulariy in regard to localion and description
of extant features, and to identify both thematic
and geographic gaps.
The key data holdings consulted included files,
records and databases held by Heritage Victoria
and the Heritage Assets Branch of the
Department of Planning and Development
(including the historic archaeological sites
inventor\'), the National Trust, Australian
I leritage Commission, Royal Historical Society
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Individuals with specialist knowledge about
places, such as staff of the former Rural Water
Corporation, and members of the Light
Railways Research Society of Australia
(Victorian Branch) were consulted and
generously gave assistance.
Field Sui'veys
Extensive and systematic field surveys were
undertaken, with the aim of visiting places
identified through research, and recording known
places m their current condition. Historic places
in national and other parks, reserves, forests,
and parcels of public land in townships
were surveyed.
Local historians, members
of historical societies, and Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources officers
were also consulted during field work, and gave
much valuable assistance.
Approximately 1000 localities exist in the south
^vest, ranging in size from larger towns and
cities through lo Uny hamlets and former
townships An attempt was made to survey the
public land areas in most of these locahties.
Where this was not achieved, parish plans and
maps were consulted to determine the possible
existence of buildings such as schools or halls,
and information on these strtictures was sought
from local sources. Inevitably, some historic
structures and feaiures on public land have been
missed.
Inventory
The Council has established an inventory which
contains over 2000 places. Information has also
been collected on additional places which were
nol entered into the database, as they were
considered to have little or no cultural heritage
value.
The inventory contains descriptive infomiation
aboul places, including their location and extant
features, brief histories, themes and site types,
and assessments of significance.
Where
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possible, the places have been mapped and
precisely located, using full Australian Map
Grid (AMG) coordinates.
Places on the
database are primarily organised on the
1:100,000 Auslig topographic mapsheet systein.
Heritage Victoria has proposed the development
of a comprehensive inventory of heritage assets
in the State. The Council's investigation of
public land will be a major input to this
inventory.

Criteria
A place (sile. area, huildini;, structure or
feature, or ^roup of huildtn^s. structures or
features, together wilh associated contents and
surrounds) should meet one or more of the
following criteria:
A.

Be important for ils association with
significant people, cultural groups, events,
activities,
scientific
or
technical
endeavours, developments or cultural
phases;

B.

Demonstrate an extraordinary,
uncommon, endangered or comparatively old
way of life, custom, land-use, technology,
process, design or function;

C.

Exhibit an unusual richness or diversity of
cultural features;

D.

Demonstrate innovative, influential or
exceptionally fine craftsmanship, design,
construction technology, decoration or use
of materials;

E

Be a representative example of type;

F,

Be an essentially intact example of type;

G.

Demonstrate a creative, innovative or
influential
teelinical
or
scientific
philosophy,
approach,
method
or
aceomplishment, including a response to
site;

H,

Have had significance for the artistic,
social, cultural, political or economic life
of a local community, town, area, region
or the State;

I.

Bo significant for its demonstrated
continuity of use over a long period, or for
its changing sequence of styles, use,
patterns of occupancy or fimctions over
time;

J,

Be important for its potential use as a
benchmark, research or teaching site;

K.

Be important for its potential use as a site
for recreational interpretation, due to its
ability to contribute to a wider
understanding of Austrahan history.

Assessment of Significance
Cultural significance, as defined in Article I of
the Burra Charter, means 'aesthetic, historic,
scientific or social value for past, present or
fulure generations'.' Detennining the cultural
significance of a place draws out and highlights
the qualities that make a place special or
important.
All values are enhanced by the degree of
surviving evidence, the intactness and integrity
of the place or ils fabric, or its ability to
demonstrate the processes or events which
occurred there in the past. Some rare places,
however, wilh few or no remnant features to
connect physically with their histon,, may still
be of strategic historical importance, or retain
strong historical or community associations.
Occasionally a memorial or a plaque will point
lo the importance of a such place.
The Council has developed criteria (lisled below)
for the assessment of significance. They are
based on established criteria, particularly those
developed
by
the Auslralian
Heritage
Commission and Heritage Victoria.
Authors of heritage studies frequently develop
their own criteria, or modif>' established criteria,
especially when surveying places of a particular
type. Examples of this include Peter Evans's
1993 sludy of historic sawmills and tramways in
the Central Highlands of Victoria, and the
criteria developed by the Historic Mining Sites
Assessment Committee for the Statewide survey
of historic mining sites, jointly ftinded by the
National Estate Grants Program, the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources,
Heritage Victoria, and
the Department of
Agriculture, Energy and Minerals.
The Council's historic places criteria are intended lo provide for the assessment of a range
of places, from intact buildings and stmctures.
industrial sites and archaeological remains
through to natural landscape areas, gardens, and
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historic routes. A place ma\' be considered
significant if it meets only one ofthe criteria, or
if it is a component of a network or complex of
places, the totality of which is significant
Where prior assessment of the significance of
hisioric places in South-western Victoria
has been rigorous, such as for places listed
on the Victorian Heritage Register or those
assessed by the Historic Mining Sites
Assessment Committee, then the levels of
significance already assigned will stand for this
report.
Aboriginal communities will be invited to assess
the significance of Aboriginal historic places.
Until consultation with the relevant communifies
is undertaken, all contact and post-contact
places listed in the invenlon,' will be assumed lo
have some significance.
It should be noted that assessment of
significance is not an exact science
It is
frequently made in the context of imperfect
knowledge, where the assessor brings his or her
own judgements and interests to the task, In
recognition of this, assessments should nol be
regarded as final, and all should be subject lo
review as more information becomes available.
There is some inherent hisioric value in all
places, structures and human activities. As our
appreciation of heritage and our understanding
of historical value is continually evolving and
changing, so our view of what is significant will
also evolve and change.
The Council has attempted, where sufficient
information is available, to assign levels of
significance (local, regional. State) to the
identified places (see inventory). It should be
noted that these assessments are provisional
only, and may be adjusted as more information
becomes available.
Social Values
Social value embraces the qualities for which a
place has become a focus of spiritual, political,
national or other cultural senUment to a majority
or minority group."
individuals and communities attach special meanings to certain
places. These are usually community owned or
publicly accessible places, such as meeting
places, commemorative places, places of
entertainment and places where significant
events have occurred. Social value also relates
to traditions, identity and cultural aspirafions,
Johnston provides a comprehensive overview of
the meaning of social value, and its implications
for heritage identification and management
12

Nhill courthouse, constructed 1888
The Order in Council for this study requires that
places be investigated for their historical values.
As such, the identification ofthe social value of
places has not been a priority ofthe study. It is
recognised, however, that many historic places
do have special importance and associations for
individuals and communities, which may not be
represented by the fabric ofthe place. It is also
recognised that conserving historic places has its
own social context, which can include the
involvement ofthe local community, as well as
contributing to the social cohesion of that
comnuinity.
Consultancies
A substantial part of the infomiation contained
in the inventory has been compiled by
consultants. Their full reports have not been
published, but are available for inspection at the
Council's offices.
The Council commissioned several consultancies
to prepare narraUve histories, provide specialist
expertise, and to fill thematic or geographic gaps
in the range of known and recorded places. The
consultancies include:
•

Jan Critchett (July 1995), Historic Places
Special Investigation, South West Victoria A Study of Aboriginal Contact and Postcontact History and Places, Centre for
Australian Studies, Deakin University,
Warmambool.
After consultation with the author. Associate
Professor Critchett's narrative of Aboriginal
histor>' in the contact and post-contact
period has been integrated with the rest of
the narrative text in Chapter 3. Substantial
elements of the original text appear in the
'Contact', 'Settling' and 'Governing and
Administeniig' Sections.
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•

The history of forest industries and activities
in the souOi west, written by Andrew Story
and Peter Davies, is reproduced in part in
the 'Forests' section of Chapter 3.
•

Joe Powell, Historical Geography
Professor Powell's essay on the historical
geography of South-western Victoria in the
post-contact period is reproduced in its
entirety in Chapter 4 'Historical Geography'.

•

Public Land al Jeparit, Kaniva, Natimuk,
Nhill and Serviceton, Andrew Ward
Architectural Historian. Burwood,

Andrew Story and Peter Davies (August
1995), Historic Forcst and Forest-based
Places in South West Victoria, Andrew
Story Consultant Archaeologist, Melbourne.

Ian Clark, Study of Pre-Contact Aboriginal
History
Dr Clark's narrative on Aboriginal history
prior to the arrival of Europeans appears al
the beginning of Chapter 3 'History and
Heritage'.

Several
other
consultancies
were also
commissioned, to survey buildings and
stmctures on public land in selected towns:

•

Roger Beeston (June 1995) Historic Places
Special
Investigation,
South-western
Victoria - Charlton, Warracknabeal, Wycheproof,
Donald, Casterton,
Heywood,
Coleraine and Edenhope. Roger Beeston
Architect, Prahran,

Public Knowledge and Comment
Many individuals and organisations have an
interest in historic places, and have collected
much information on the places listed, and on
additional places. The Council would welcome
any information or advice about these places
(see the inventoiy for a list of places identified).
The C'ouncil can only make recommendations
for public land, which includes Crown land
managed by. or freehold land owned by, public
authorities.
It does not include places on
municipal-owned land.

•

Br>'ce Raworth (June 1995) LCC Histonc
Places Study South West Area - Slawell,
Hall's Gap and St Amaud, Br^'ce Raworth
Conse rvation/Urban Design, Windsor,

Owing to difficulties in determining boundaries, it is possible that some parcels of
private freehold land may have been
inadvertently included in the inventory. The
Council would welcome advice on any such
places.

•

Graeme Butler (June 1995) LCC Histonc
Places Study South West Arca - Cobden,
Colac, Mortlake, Penshurst and Terang,
Graeme Butler and Associates, Melbourne.

Notes

•

Andrew Ward (June 1995) Historic Places
Special Investigation, South-western Victoria, Historic Buildings and Places on

1. Marqius-Kylc and Walker 1992: p.69.
2. Marqiiis-Kylc and Walker 1992: p.73.
3. Johnslon 1992: What is Social Value?
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2. BIOPHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
The investigation area is very diverse,
encompassing steep slopes ofthe Otways. roek\'
ridges ofthe Grampians, the volcanic plains and
Wiinmera elav plains, and sand dominated
surfaces, from coastal dunes in the south to
Mallee dunefields. This chapter bnefi>' describes the major geomorphic regions.

vegetalion classes, based on floristic associations of plant species. Vegetation types
occurring in South-western Victoria, and some
major species and associations present are
noted below. The vegetation types and the
geomorphic units in which they occur, are listed
in Appendix IV,

The biophysical characteristics of the investigation area strongly influenced Abonginal life
and land use, the levels and j)allerns of pastoral
use and selection, resouree harvesting uses, and
areas remaining as public land. Accordingly,
they provide important context for consideration
of historical usage oflhc area, and guidance as
to the hentage that may be found.

GEOMORPHIC UNIT
DESCRIPTIONS

Geomorphic Units and Land Systems
Geomorphic units m Victona have been mapped
b\' Jenkin and Rowan', as shown in Ma|3 6
Land systems across the State were subsequenth
mapped by Rowan", drawing on many published
and unpublished land system surveys. The first
of these - for South-western Victoria, by
Gibbons and Downes in the 1950s - was a
seminal study, establishing the land system
method of mapping land,scapes. Geology,
topography, and climate were described and
integrated, identifying mappable units that had
consistently repeating patterns of vegetation and
soils. Such units give guidance for land use
decisions for both public land and private use.
and various planning needs. Land syslem
boundaries are delineated on maps accompanying the Council's Statewide Assessment of
Public Land Use report ^
Table W summarises the geomorphic units
occurring in the investigation area, and tables
explaining the symbols used in the land system
codes are in Appendix III
Vegetation Descriptions
Vegetation descriptions are drawn from a
classification of Victoria's fiora prepared by the
Department of C'on.servalion and Natural
Resources, for a project to identify' pre-European
vegetation types, using the geomorphic units and
land systems. The classification identifies 27
broad vegetation types across the State,
containing 81 vegetation complexes. These
complexes contain one or more ecological
14

2. West Victorian Uplands
The uplands are part of the Great Dividing
Range. In the investigation area, they lie in a
wide band straddling the Divide from St Arnaud
and Buangor, on the east boundary, to Casterton
and Merino in the wesl. They comprise mainly
Palaeozoic sediments, with granifie intrusions.
The West Victorian Uplands are divided into
four units - 2.1 Dissected Uplands, 2.2
Grampians, 2.3 Dundas Tablelands, and 2.4
Casterton-Merino Hills.
2.1 Dissected Uplands
The Dissected Uplands (Midlands) form the
Great Divide and associated ranges east of the
Grainpians. including the prominent Mt Cole, St
Amaud and (east) Black Ranges, along with an
area around Glenthompson. They consist
largely of unfossiliferous marine sedimentary
rocks - sandstone, mudstone. shale and slate - of
Lower Ordovieian/Cambrian age (that is, older
than about 480 million years). Within the
sedimentarv rocks the other main parent rock
types are granitic intrusions.
The sediinentar>' rocks in the Dissected Uplands
have been intensely defonned by folding and
faulting, and show some metamorphism.
Following uplift they have been strongly
dissected, with the dense pattern of drainage
north and south of the Divide reflecting the
underlying rock structure. The
surface
topography ofthe Dissected Uplands varies from
steep sideslopes with narrow ridges, as at the St
Amaud Range, to gently sloping, maturely
dissected areas with low relief, such as those
around Stawell.
Quartz reefs in these
Palaeozoic rocks were gold-bearing, leading to
the intense search for reef and alluvial gold.
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Lower Devonian (370 410 million years)
plutons of granite, granodionte and dioritc have
intruded in several places, forming the prominent
massifs Ml Langi Cihiran and Mt Buangor.
Black Range (east), and the landscape northwest of Chats\\orth
Mean annual rainfall (see Map 7) exceeds 800
mm at Mt Buangor, but that is localised, and
from Langi Ghiran to Mo>'ston diere is 600 to
650 mm. around Wickliffe - Glenthompson 550
to 650 mm. and between St Arnaud and Joel Joel
450 to 550 mm
All the formerly extensive occurrences of the
HoX'inmbark foresi complexes broad vegetation
type in the investigation area are within the
Dissected Uplands geomorphic unit. Dominant
species are red ironbark and grey box. with a
slirubby understorey of wattles and olher
species. Remnants of public land wiihin this unit
in the investigation area earr\ grey box-yellow
gum, or red ironbark-grey box-yellow gum
forcsts These durable-species foresls provide a
valuable source of dense timbers.

provided resources
sawmilling.

for

mining

limbers

and

The pattern of land systems is complex,
reflecting the ranges of parent material and
landscape dissection,
A broad soil classification, based on soil
properties affecting vegetation, has been derived
by Gibbons and Rowan . The most common
soils in the Dissected Uplands are red duplex
soils, and red or yellow bleached duplex soils.
Red duplex soils have pooriy structured topsoils with hard-setting surfaces, available
water storage is relatively low. and they
are vulnerable to sheet and gully erosion.
Bleached duplex soils are prone to waterlogging
in Winter, penetrability for plant roots is
seasonally low for two horizons, nutrient status
is low, and B-horizons of the yellow soils are
dispersive, resulting in risks of sheet, tunnel and
guily erosion. These limitations suit the boxironbark forests and gum-box woodlands found
here.
2.2 G r a m p i a n s

Another common vegetation type in this unit was
I'luins \^riissy wooJ/and complexes, located
between Glenthompson and the Grainpians,
between Stawell and Halls Ga|3. and on the
floodplains of upper Wimmera River tributaries
Extensive native perennial grasslands characterised this t\pc. wilh river red gum and yellow
box trees at a low density, and some woody
shrubs. On public land west of Moyston, a low
shrubby woodland now occurs with river
red gum, yellow gum, and scent-bark, over
drooping she-oak, and native perennial grasses
and herbs.
Dry foothill foresi complexes occurred on the
plains around Ararat, and south-west from
Slawell. Forests of messmate, red stringybark
and long-leaf box. over an open shrub layer of
golden and hedge wallle, and heath\ plants and
tussock grasses, are now found on public land
west of Ararat. In Dunneworth>' Forest,
red stringybark with red box, yellow box, longleaf box and yellow gum dominate a sparse and
open undcrstore> of golden wattle and other
shrubs
In the wetter Mt Cole Foresi, and at Langi
Ghiran State Park, Moist foothill foresi
complexes occurred. These areas now have
medium lo tall forests of messmate, brown
stringybark, blue gum, and manna gum, over
blackwood, silver wattle, pnckly moses. shrubs
and forest wire grass, The Mt Cole forests

The Grainpians sedimentary parent rocks marine
and
non-marine
sandstones
and
mudstones - were laid down through the Middle
Silurian to Lower Devonian stages (about 380
420 million years ago). The Grainpians have
been faulted and uplifted, fomiing tilted plateaus
with steep escarpments or strike ridges at the
fractured edges.
Recent coUuvial scree and
outwash flanks the rocky slopes.
A majestic mountain range, the Grampians
dominate the centre ofthe investigation area, Mt
William rising to I 170 m. The primaiy form of
the Grampians landscape directly confomis
to the resistant
sandstone layers, with
subsequent dissection providing
finer-scale
landforms.
The Grainpians are of great importance to
Western Victoria for their rain, with 1000 mm
falling each year on average at Mt William, and
the area between Victoria Range, Mt Difficult
and Mt William receiving over 800 mm. Map 7
illustrates the steep isohyet gradient surrounding
the Grampians. The primary significance of
these water resources has been recognised in the
Wimmera-Mallee and urban water systems
supplied from here.
Vegetation is diverse, ranging from forests
dominated by messmate and brown stringybark
over 20 m tall to low heaths on the rocky
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plateaux, and from moist fem gullies to river red
gum grassy woodlands. Broad vegetation types
naturally occurring in the Grampians include
Dry fiolhill forest complexes. Inland slopes
woodland complexes, and small areas of Herbrich woodland complexes and Valley grassy
foresi complexes.
The Dry foothill foresi - Grampians Ranges
complex is diverse, including rocky outcrop
shrublands, shrubby foothill forests with
mediun\
height
messmate
and
brown
stringybark; low (less than 8 ni) heathy
woodlands with Grainpians gum. long-leaf box
and brown stringybark over a heathy understorey; sand heaths; and montane dry woodlands
above 1000 m.
The Inland slopes woodland lype carries
(irampians heathland - heathy woodland
complexes with prickly lea-tree, silver banksia,
shining tea-tree, Grampians fringe-myrtle and a
dense, diverse shmb and ground flora, and
Grampians heathy woodland - lowland forest
complexes which include brown stringybark,
messmate, seenl-bark and red stringybark (to 20
m tall) in various combinations, over dense
heathy understoreys. and roek\ outcrop scrubs.

Panlla Sand, in the Wimmera Clay Plains and
South-west Wimmera - units 6.1 and 6.2;
Dorodong Sand, in the South-west Sands - unit
8.1; and Timboon Surface, in the Port Campbell
Plains-unit 8 2,
The parent material underlying the Dundas
Tableland is varied, but where the Tertiary
surface has been dissected, slopes composed of
Ordovician granodiorite and metamorphic
material, Permian glacial tillites (sec unit 2.4),
and Silurian-Devonian volcanic rock. Rocklands
rhyolite, have been exposed. A rare outcrop of
Jurassic Period (140 195 million years)
volcanic trachytes occurs at Konong Wootong.
Rainfall averages from 600 mm around Harrow,
increasing lo the south to about 700 mm
annually at Konong Wootong.
Vegeiation ty|)c is almost entirely classified as
Plains i^rassy woodland complexes, which have
a low density cover of river red gum and some
manna gum trees, originally over native shrubs
and perennial grasses but now mostly exotic
pasture. Vegetation complexes are Dundas
Tableland valley ^ras.sy woodland and Dundas
Tableland i^ranodiorite grassy woodland
complexes.

The main land systems are 2,2/Ss7, dehneating
the steep rocky slopes, 2.2/Pc7 - plains of
coarse-textured (sandy) material, and 2.2/Gg7 gentle slopes on granitic rock. Soils are varied,
with shallow soils over rock the most common
type. The shallowness and stoniness limits
waler storage for plants, reflected in the heathy
vegetation,

Two main land systems occur - the tableland
2,3/Pf6, and the dissected slopes 2.3/Gf6. Tlie
slopes are erodible, with widespread sheet
erosion, localised severe gully and streambank
erosion prevalent, and related siltation,
particularly of sand-size material from the
granitic rocks,

2.3 Dundas Tablelands

2.4 Casterton-Merino Hills

The Dundas Tablelands arc remnants of a major
plain, formed in the Pliocene stage (late Tertiary
period - about 2 to 5 million years ago). This
horizontal or slightly tilled surface mainly
comprises unconsolidated Terliar\' sands, clays
and gravels, on which a latentic layer has
developed - a highly leached soil profile, formed
under tropical (wet and hot), forested conditions.
It typically has an iron-rich layer, which hardens
into a cemenled band or breaks up into ironstone
gravel when exposed, overlying a red and yellow
mottled clay zone, and a pallid zone largely of
kaolin.

Lower Crelaceous (100 140 million years old)
non-marine sandstones and mudstones of the
Merino Group. Permian tillites. some Tertiary
{Pliocene) remnants of the Dundas Tableland,
and Recent alluvivim along the Wannon River,
are the main parent materials.

Pliocene lateritic tablelands were once wides|)read in western, siuithem and north-westem
Victoria. In the investigation area, the Dundas
Tablelands and the following geological
exposures are of about the same geological age:

In the Pennian Period (230-280 million years
ago), with Australia linked to Antarctica as part
of the great sovithern continent Gondwana, cold
conditions allowed the development of glaciers,
which formed tillite, fluvio-glacial sand, arid
sandstone. Deposits of these Permian sediments
lie between older Palaeozoic basement, and
younger Cretaceous rocks, A major phase of
erosion followed, but uplift by the Coleraine
Fault has elevated these deposits, now exposed
around Coleraine. The Permian Period marked
the end ofthe Palaeozoic Era,
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The Otways were uplifted blocks, notably
between the Chappie Vale, Bambra, Johanna
and other faults. The resultant ranges have flattopped remnants of an old surface, with rounded
slopes adjoining, but rapid downcutting in
flanking areas has lci\ deeply dissected steep
slopes. Elevation falls from 550 m to sea level
over only 8.8 km.

-"C. ~:^ea*as5i:l'?^^%„- * •«>

Casterlon-Merino Hills, geomorphic 2.4:
skyline - Dundas Tableland, unit 2.3.
Wootong Vale
The Cretaceous sedimenlaiA' rocks are relatively
soft, and once the Tertiarv' surface was
breached, they eroded easily causing deep
downcutting, which continues to the present.
The resulting landscape has steep escarpments
immediately below tableland remnants, convex
upper and concave lower slopes, with up to
I50in relief
Annual rainfall is in the range 650 to 750 mm
each year.
Dundas tablelands grasslands complex is
the sole native vegetation classification, having
a very low density or complete absence of trees
and .shrubs. Original tussock grasslands
commonly included wallaby and spear grasses,
and Poa species. River red gums occurred
adjacent to some drainage lines, and
some dry scrubs of drooping she-oak on
escarpments.
The most common soil lype is a deep, uniform
dark clay with high shrink-swell properties. The
main land systein is 2.4/Gs6, recognised as
having severe hazards of deep gullying and
streambank erosion in drainage lines with
associated siltation of watercourses and landslips on the escarpments. This is the country
described by John Robertson (see box, page 83).

3. South Victorian Uplands
3.1 Otway Ranges
The parent material of the Otway Ranges is
Lower Cretaceous age non-marine sediments,
comprising fine to medium grained sandstone
interbedded with dark, dense mudstones and
minor associated sediments. This deposition has
been attributed to the presence of a landlocked
basin in the Gondwana continent.

High rainfall is a striking feature ofthe Otways,
demonstrated starkly by the isohyets in Map 7,
and by the difficulties experienced by settlers
late last century. Over 1800 mm annually is
received on the main ridge from Weeaproinah to
Beech Forest.
The main broad vegetation type present is Moist
foothill foresi complexes, divided into Wet
foresi complex carrying extensive, tall forests on
the higher slopes, and Moist foothill forest
complex on lower slopes.
Blackwood cool
temperate rainforests occur in the gullies, with
myrtle beech, mainly south ofthe ridge.
Tall, wet forcsts of mountain ash, not
uncommonly with messmate and mountain grey
gum, dominate the upper slopes with rainfall
greater than about I50()mm per annum. Trees
are over 30in high, and in some places approach
100m, Understorey trees including blackwood
and a significant shrub layer are present.
Messmate and mountain grey gum occur in
moist foothill forests in areas with about 850 to
I200min annual rainfall.
A second broad vegetation type occurring on the
lowest slopes abutting the coast from Eastern
View to Apollo Bay is Dry foothill forest
complexes. This unit includes a wide range of
vegetation, but here damp forests of messmate,
blue gum (eurabbie) and mountain grey gum are
found on wetter sites, with blue gum or
messmate-brown stringybark forests, and some
red ironbark, close to the coast.
Land systems 3.I/Gs7 and Gs8 mark the genfly
sloping old surface around Beech Forest. Deep,
fertile, well-structured brown gradational soils
occur with loam or clay-loam topsoil. high
available moisture and few liinitations to plant
growth. Most occurrences have been cleared
and used for agriculture and horticulture. Land
systems 3.1/Ss7| and Ss7i delineate the steep
wetter slopes, and 3.1/Ss7i and Ss74 the drier
slopes closer to the coast. All have brown
gradafional soils, shallower but otherwise
similar to those above. Landslips, and sheet
erosion on disturbed steep slopes, are potential
hazards.
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4, 5 a n d 6 IVIurray Basin Plains
4,2 Older Alluvial Plain
Around Chariton, Birchip and Wycheproof part
of the extensive high-level alluvial plain which
dominates the geology of northern Victoria lies
within the investigation area. River, swamp and
lake deposits of the Shepparton Formation,
comprising clay, silt, sand and gravel, were laid
down in the Pleistocene era (0,1 to 1.8 million
years ago) extending over much of the north of
the area Recent (less than 10 000 yrs) alluvium
has since been deposited along present and
fonner stream channels.
Both stages of deposits are relatively thin, and
overlie Tertiary (Pliocene) surfaces. In tum,
these alluvial scdimenls have been overlain by
later wind-blown deposits in geomorphic units 5
and 6,
Al C'liariton average annual rainfall is about 400
mm, reducing to some 360 mm al the edge ofthe
area.
Flat plains, originalh' earr\'ing Norihern Plains
grassland complexes, with only a very low
density of trees such as buloke and shrubs, over
extensive kangaroo, wallaby and spear grasslands, occurred at the east and wesl sides of this
unit.
Lake Buloke and adjoining lunettes have clay,
silt and sand in the lakebcd, and wind-deposits
ofthe same materials on the east side, these form
an extensive area which previously carried the
Riverine grassy woodland broad vegetation
type. River red gum woodlands occur around
the main basin of Lake Buloke and along major
watereourses, with black box and buloke
woodlands be\ond the river red gums, ,and
slender cypress pine on the lunettes. Elsewhere
in this unit grassy woodlands of grey box and
buloke occur, with black box around
depressions.
Black cracking clays are die most cominon soil
type, vvith land systems 4,2/Pf3| delineating the
native grassland areas, 4,2/F'Lt3 the area around
Lake Buloke and 4.2/Pf3;^ the plains around
Wycheproof
5.1 Mallee Plains
In two broad bands, fiom Avon Plains to
Wilkur, and along bolh sides of the Wimmera
River downstream from Dimboola. the soudiern
extremities of the Mallee dunefields can be
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identified. These areas have weakly elongated
east-west dunes of siliceous sands and
calcareous clays, described as the Woorinen
Formation. They are of late Pleistocene (around
30 000 yrs) to Recent (less than 10 000 yrs)
geological age. In common with Units 5.2, 6.1,
6.2 and 6.3, this unit also has widely spaced
ndges (see 6,2 below). Recent alluvial deposits
occur along the Wimmera River floodplain.
Average annual rainfall is 450 to 500 mm near
Natimuk but generally less than 400 mm
elsewhere.
Natural vegetation is described as part of the
Mallee complexes broad vegetation type. Bull
and yellow mallee scrtibs remain on a few
parcels of public land, some carry buloke, while
others have black box, river red gum or yellow
gum woodlands. The latter parcels indicate that
wetter depressions typically beanng these
species were deliberately retained as public land,
often as watering points for travelling stock.
Riverine grassy woodland complexes dominated
by river red gum woodlands are distributed
along the Wimmera River.
Land svstems present are 5,1/PWRO. PWRf4,
PWRfz3, and PWRfz4, These have plains with
weakly elongated dunes, and widely spaced
ridges. Soils are mainly fine textured (eonsisfing
of clays and silts) calcareous earths. The 'z'
indicates some saline deposits are present around
depressions, particularly west of the Wimmera
River and around Natimuk, The soils are prone
to wind erosion if left exposed,
5.2 Big Desert Dunefield
This unit consists of wind-blown dunes of pale
siliceous sand, of Pleistocene and Recent age,
forming part of the Lowan Sand.
While
occurrences of the Lowan Sand and Woorinen
Formation (see unit 5,1) are contemporaneous,
at the margins the Lowan sand tends to move
east, blankeling the Woorinen sands and clays.
The pattern of dunes is generally irregular or
parabolic fiirther north in this unit, although the
land system occurring in the study area 5,2/EPRc4 - has vciy closely spaced east-west
dunes with narrow inter-dune fiats, distributed
over plains and widely spaced ridges.
The sandy surface is loose, and water holding
capacity and nutrient status are low. Along with
the low annual rainfall of about 450 mm, these
characteristics provide poor growing conditions
for plants. The sands are also mobile when
exposed to wind action, as afler wildfire.
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The native vegetation - included in the Mallee
complexes type - was low malice scrtib, heath
and in some places, broombush. The
Yarrangook Flora and Fauna Reserve, at the
north-west extreme of the investigation area,
retains relatively undisturbed mallee-broombush
interspersed with areas of open heath and brown
stringybark scrub.
While the land system is dominated by sands,
clay plains between the dunes were recognised in
the 1950s as having potential for agriculture.
The AMP Society sponsored development
around the settlement of Telopea Downs, and
much of this area has since been cleared, leaving
little public land.

Plains grassy woodland complexes, including
the Wimmera grassy woodland complex, were
the original vegetation types, Buloke and black
box woodlands remain on small blocks of public
land around Nhill and Kaniva, and south of
Warracknabeal, with yellow gum and grey
box appearing as rainfall increases ftirther south,
and river red gum around depressions and
along watereourses. Public land is limited
to small parcels, such as those shown on
Map 18, often having important remnant
vegetation,
6,2 South West W i m m e r a Plains
and Ridges (Goroke)
Situated south of the Little Desert, north of the
Dundas Tablelands, and west of Nafimuk, this
unil has an extensive network of alluvial clay
plains interspersed with ridges. The alluvial
plains are mainly of Pleistocene age clays, silt,
sand and gravel.

Wimmera Clay Plains, geomorphic unit
6.1, Dooen
6.1 Wimmera Clay Plains (Nhill)
Extensive plains characterising the Wimmera
agricultural district have a common feature - the
presence of grey cracking clay soils. They are
distributed in a broad area between St Amaud
and Natimuk, north to Warracknabeal, and west
to Serviceton. Parent materials vary - scattered
Woorinen Fonnation deposits around Nhill and
Kaniva, older alluvial plains south of Horsham,
and exposures ofthe late Tertiary surface north
of Horsham between the Avon and Wimmera
Rivers.
The clays in the northern parts - in land systems
6,l/PRf3, PRf4 - are mainly of wind-blown
origin, and a relatively low density of weakly
elongated east-west dunes is also present.
Further south, the plains are alluvial, the main
land systems there being 6,I/Pf4i , Pf5| . Pf5.
and Pf6.
Annual rainfall is between 375 and 525 mm
west ofthe Wimmera River, 350 to 450 mm to
the east, and up to 600 mm closer lo the
Grainpians,

The ridges occur in several odier units, but are
mosl clearly expressed in this unit. Strongly
elongated, they trend north-north-west to southsouth-east. They are the surface expression of
widespread underlying geological material - late
Tertiary silt and siltstone, sand and sandstone,
known as the Parilla Sand, This was laycd
down in deep beds at the ocean margin, during
marine transgressions in the early Pliocene
epoch. The ridges represent stranded fomier
beach-dune systems.
The ridges have a thin veneer of pale Lowan
Sand dunes, from the Recent stage. Lakes are a
major feature on the clay plains between the
ridges. Elevation above the plains is up to 50 m,
and the ridges are several kilometres wide and
recognisable for up to 90 km in length.
Rainfall reduces to the north-east, from 650 mm
per year on average at Poolaijelo to less than
500 mm north of Tooan.
Plains gros.'iy woodland complexes, with buloke
and grey box were widespread on land now used
for agriculture. Herb-rich woodland complexes
variously carrying yellow gum, grey box, brown
stringybark, buloke or river red gum were found
east and west of Goroke, On public land, much
of which occurs along the Parilla Sand ridges.
Heathy woodland complexes occur dominated
by brown stringybark over heathy shmb and
ground layers, on the shallow sands. River red
gum and yellow gum woodlands are found
particularly around the many lakes and wetlands
in this region.
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The pattern of land systems is complex. Several
soil types including red duplex and cracking
clays are found, with bleaclied yellow duplex
soils a common tvpc on the plains, and red or
orange sands on the rises,
6.3 Little Desert
Like the Big Desert, the Little Desert compnses
irregular dunes of Recent epoch Lowan Sand, It
forms a massive finger pointing easl, the
destination ofthe prevailing winds which fonned
it. A pale sand layer overlies deep Pliocene beds
wliich outcrop in a few places as ridges, about
15 km apart.

in the north. As a whole, the collection of
plains, craters, cones, and lava ridges comprises
one ofthe world's great basalt plateaus.
The elevafion ofthe plain ranges from about 110
to 170 m above sea level. Numerous lakes have
formed in depressions. Mean annual rainfall is
mostly between 600 and 750 mm, although it
exceeds 850 mm north and west of Heywood
and along the southem edge, and is less than 600
mm cast of Lismore. and between Darlington,
Chatsworth and Rossbridge,

Mean annual rainfaU is about 420 mm at
Dimboola, but it increases towards the southwest of this unit (up to about 550 mm), resulting
in more varied vegetation than further north,
Mallee complexes were again the broad
vegetation type, but the Little Desert displays
diversity. Heath woodlands, Broombush malices
(particularly in the central block), and Yellow
gum woodlands (in the west block and Wail
Forest) are the main ecological vegetation types
now present, and the Little Desert is also
renowned for its Spring wildflowers.
Land system 6,3/EP Rc4 has white or less
commonly red or orange sand soils, with sandy
mottled duplex soils in the interdune swales.
Land system 6,3/EPRc5 has similar soils but is
welter, occurring in the south-west.
Most of the Little Desert remains public land as
Nalional Park, but Chapter 4 describes past
proposals to open it for farming,
7. W e s t Victorian Volcanic Plains
7.1 Volcanic Plains
Volcanic activity has had a major impact on the
Victorian landscape, particularly in westem
Victoria, Emptions in this unit continued from
the late Tertiary Period (Pliocene epoch) through
the Pleistocene.
Extensive sheets of basalt
generally less than 50 m thick, with tuff and
scoria, blanket the underlying Tertiar>' or
Palaeozoic sediments.
The resulting volcanic plain is a major feature
of the investigation area, extending from
Winchelsea and Wingeel in the east to the
Glenelg River at Moleside Creek in the wesl, and
from Portland, Port Fairy, Warmambool and
Colac on the south edge to Ararat and Buangor
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Volcanic plains and cones from
Mt Leura, Camperdown
Plains gras.sy woodlands were the predominant
natural vegetation type, with low densities
of river red gum trees or drooping she-oaks
over a ground layer of perennial wallaby and
spear grasses. Along streams on these plains.
Riverine grassy woodland complexes with river
red gums and tussock grasses occurred in
narrow strips.
Around Streatham and Cressy, the trees are
either absent, or at a very low density, in
(irassland complexes,
This difference can
relate to soil moisture, such that in othenvise
similar conditions, grasslands occupy sites such
as ver\' flat plains with greater topographic
wetness - that is, less well drained - than sites
wilh woodlands. Another possible explanation
is fire frequency.
Several land systems have been delineated, most
having plains with clay soils. The most common
soils are bleached dark duplex soils, the topsoil
being wind-deposited sandy material, over
basa It-sou reed clays similar to the cracking
clays mentioned above These soils have high
nutrient levels, and adequate available moisture,
but may be seasonally waterlogged.
Little public land remains, as these areas were
among the earliest taken up by graziers and
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later, selectors, before government officials set
aside reserves. Only a number of the basalt
plain lakes, stone and recreation reserves now
remain.
7.2 Stony Rises
Volcanic emjitions on die westem plains
continued until about 7200 years ago, at Mt
Napier. These flows are mainly from the Recent
epoch, younger than those above, and are
characterised by plains of broken and fractured
lava (stony rises), lava domes, valley flows, and
numerous scoria cones rising 120 to 150 m
above the plain. The rock types arc of basalts,
tuff, scoria and ash. The Mt Napier Stale Park
and Mt Eccles National Park are based around
volcanic cones, and contain diverse volcanic
features.
This unit occurs across the volcanic plains, and
the rainfall range is similar to unit 7.1.
Vegetation ofthe stony rises correlates strongly
with the distribution ofthe Herb-rich woodlcmd
complexes type. This comprised open medium
woodlands with few grasses and shrubs in the
understorey. At Mounts Napier and Eccles,
manna gum and blackwood woodlands now
occur over bracken and herbs.
Land systems 7,2/Pv5i, Pv6| and Pv7i describe
most ofthe stony rises, the main difference being
increasing rainfall,

8. South Victorian Coastal Plains
8.1 South West Sands
Deposits of sandy limestones and fossiliferous
clays were laid down under shallow seas in this
area in the late Tertiaiy Period. Two subsequent
Quateniar>' stages of sedimentary deposition
distinguish the South West sands.
Intermittent uplift of the land led to staged
retreat of the sea during the Pleistocene Epoch,
resulting in the development of a series of northwest south-east trending low dune limestone
ridges, delineating former shorelines, and
designated the Dorodong Sands, South of Lake
Mundi and around Strathdownie. these are
separated by flat, poorly drained interdune
corridors containing numerous lakes and
swamps, aligned with the ridges. The surface is
a sandy clay layer, with low sandy rises. South
of Heywood and Bessiebelle. similar alluvial and
windblown sand surfaces occur, with more
influence ofthe Tertiary liinestones.

The second and later type is dominated by gentle
dunes and sheets of siliceous sands, either with
interdune lagoon deposits west ofthe Kanawinka
Fault, or overlying Tertiar\' sandy deposits and
lateritic tableland remnants on higher land east
of that fau 11,
These are known as the
Malanganee Sands, and are comparable with the
Lowan Sands further north. They occur in a
wide bell between Dergholm and Hotspur.
Mean rainfall ranges from about 625 to 775 mm
annually.
Natural vegetation in this extensive area
constituted Victoria's main occurrence of Heathy
woodland complexes. These commonly have
scattered overstorey trees - brown stringybark
and shining peppermint - over a dense heathy
understorey.
The most extensive land svstems are 8,I/PCe6,
PCc7| , PCc72, PCcH. and Pf7, Main soils are
deep white, red or orange sands, overlying clay
plains.
Much ofthe land with low dunes was retained in
or relumed to public ownership. After research
plots indicated that pines could be grown here,
extensive areas have been planted to softwoods.
The swampy areas, while initially not taken up.
were later selected and drained for agricultural
uses,
8.2 Port Campbell Plains
Geology provides distinct boundaries to these
coastal plains, with the volcanic plains
(geomorphic units 7,1 and 7.2) to the north, and
Lower Cretaceous sediments ofthe Otways (unit
3.1) to the south. The coastal plains are
characterised by three Tertiary Period phases.
The Wangerrip Group of sediments was
deposited from the late Cretaceous Period
through lo the Lower Eocene epoch.
It
comprises
various
combinations
of
unconsolidated marine sands, silts, clays and
gravels, A broad band of these sediments,
extending from the coast al Rivernook along the
Gellibrand River valley to Colac and Ycodcne, is
the largest in the State. Elsewhere in Victoria
sediments of this age only outcrop around the
margin of the Otways, as highly erodible
deposits in the Parwan Valley near Rowsley (not
in the investigation area), and small exposures
near Hotspur and in the Glenelg Valley.
The second Tertiary stage - a marine incursion occurred in the Miocene epoch (7 to 23 million
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years ago). The sea advanced, sedimentary beds
were formed, then the sea retreated. Limestone,
marl, calcareous clays and some sands of the
HeytesbuiA' Group were deposiled. These beds
now form most ofthe striking coastline belween
Princetown and Warrnambool. The Curdies
River and Cooriemungle Creek catchments have
extensive outcrops of this rock type,
A second marine advance and retreat, the third
TertiaiY stage, occurred in the early Pliocene
epoch, depositing sediments dial were later
deeply weathered to form the extensive lateritic
plateau previously described (.see unit 2,3).
Rainfall varies from over 1100 mm adjoining the
Otways to 750 mm near Warrnambool.
Land systems 8.2/Gc7 and Gf7; are most
extensive on the first Tertiar\' group, 8,2/Pf74
and PGf7 in the second, and 8,2/Pfc7; and Pfc7
3 on the third. The Heytesbury land settlement
scheme has been established on these materials.
Vegetation is predominantly Lowland fiirest
complexes, in common with olher Tertiary
coastal plains across Victoria,
Messmate,
brown stringybark and swamp gum dominate
shrubby or heathy understoreys.
Numerous land systems have been identified in
this area. Soils also van,' widely, with bleached
sandy duplex soils and pooriy-drained soils
being most common,
8.5 Coastal Dunefields
Inland from Discovery' Bay, Pleistocene windblown deposits of calcarenite, and calcareous
and siliceous sands, have been consolidated into
ridges, and overlayed by orange sand sheets.
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Recent beach dunes line the present coast at
Discoven,' Bay. Portland Bay. and the
Warrnambool. Princetown. Cape Otway and
Eastem View coasts.
Rainfall is relatively high, from 800 to over 900
mm per year on average.
Heathy woodland comf)lexes are the main broad
vegetation types, with heathy woodlands
containing manna gum, shining peppermint,
swamp gum on wetter sites, blackwood and
drooping she-oak over heathy shmbs.
The
species-rich. 2 m high Kentbruck heath is
located in the Moleside Creek catchment.
Heaths of moonah also occurred on sites
exposed to coastal winds. Coastal scmb and
grassland complexes, and bare sand, were found
on the Recent coastal dunes. These included
prickly spear grass. hair\' spinifex, Australian
salt-grass, sedges and salt tolerant herbs. Long
Swamp, lying between extended dunes, has
coastal lagoon wetland vegetation.
Most of the area is in land systems 8,5/PCc7,
along the coastal strip, and PClc7| behind the
coast.
Public land constitutes much of this unit, in the
Lower Glenelg National Park, the Discovery
Bay Coastal Park, and in pine plantations.
Notes;
1, Jenkin and Rowan 1987: Phy.sicol Re-wurces.
2, Rowan 1990: Land Systems of Vicloria,
3, Gibbons and Downes 1964: A Study ofthe
Land in Soulh Western Vicloria.
4, Land Con.scrvalion Council 198S: Statewide
Asscssinciil of Public Land Use,
5 Gibbons and Rowan 1993: Soils in Relation to
Vegetation in Victoria.
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PART II

3. HISTORY AND HERITAGE
This Chapter provides a thematic overview of
the history of South-western Victoria, wilh an
emphasis on die heritage which has resulted
from the different historical processes, ll also
includes a narrative of Aboriginal history in the
contact and post-contact periods,

3.1 PRE-CONTACT PERIOD
Aboriginal People of
South-western Victoria
At the time of first contact between Europeans
and Aboriginal people in the eariy 1800s. Soulhwestem Vicloria was occupied by al least 10
Aboriginal language groups. The countries of
the Dhauwurd wurrung (or Gundidjmara). Djab
wurmng, Djargiird wurrung, Gadubanud. Girai
wurmng. and Jardw-'adjali occupied the majority
of the study area; along with large portions of
Gulidjan and Wergaia. and smaller portions of
Watha wurrung and Djadja wurning (see Map
8). Small segments of Bindjali and Buandig were
found in the far west of the study area, but as
these are predominantly South Australian
languages, they will not be included in this
discussion.
It is possible to group these ten languages into
three dialect chains, or clusters of languages,
that shared a mutual intelligibility, Dhauwurd
wurrung, Girai wurmng and Djargiird wurrung,
commonly called the Marr or Marra dialects,
were distinguished by the fact that ihey used this
term for peojile, Wergaia, Jardwadjali, Djab
wurrung, Djadja wurrung, and Watha wurmng,
were part of the Kulin dialects who used the
word Kulin for people, Gulidjan and Gadubanud shared some aspects with their Kulin and'
Marr neighbours, but spoke a distinct language.'
With the exception of the Djadja wurmng and
the Watha wurrung, who adhered to a system of
patrilineal descent where moieties, clans and
individuals were cither waa (crow) or bunjil
(eaglehawk), the Aboriginal peoples of Soulhwestem Vicloria followed matrilineal descent,
and moieties, clans and individuals were either
kappatj (black cockatoo) or knikitj (white
cockatoo).
It is also possible to divide the Aboriginal
peoples of the region into three groups on the

basis of environmental associations. Coastal
clans were sometimes called the Ngannulgundidj
because of their association with the ocean
(ngarmut). The peojile of the central Westem
District, who lived predominantly upon the
ba.sall plain, might be called the 'plains people'
or the 'mound-dwellers', as their most cominon
form of campsite was an arfificially constructed
earthen mound, occupied on a seasonal basis,
(^"lusters of mounds were usually located along
the banks of streams at points with good vantage
which gave easy access to plants and animals.
The third division was those people belonging to
the Wimmera and Mallee regions, who were
oHon regarded as the Malligundidj because of
their associafion with Mallee scmb.
In the suinmer months coastal clans were ver>'
mobile. Large numbers would occasionally
congregate in the hinterland, up to ten kilometres
from the shoreline, lo exploit concentrations of
daisy yam, kangaroo and emu. Their base
camps were in coastal swamps, such as the
Tower HiU and Moyne swamps, which provided
cosy access to nearby open foresi where
numerous plants and animals could be procured.
Temporary' camps were to be found in the dunes
where seabirds, crayfish, shellfish, fish and seals
were harvested. A base camp at Armstrong Bay
has been dated from circa 5000 BP (before
present).
In Slimmer the plains people used firc as a
hunting aid. burning dense undergrowth to keep
animal tracks open and to ensure a constant
supply of new food for herbivorous animals.
Bird hunting and communal kangaroo hunting
were important summer activifies.
The
Malligundidi also collected lerp, an insect
secretion which covers Mallee scmb in large
quantities. As they moved away from riverine
environments to get to the Mallee scrub, they
carried water in bark and skin containers. At the
conclusion of the lerp season the scmb was
bumed so that future abundance would be
assured.
In autumn coastal elans moved to the grasslands
of the hinterland, to camp beside rivers and
streams, where as seini-sedentar\' groups they
exploited die abundance of eels and other fish.
Journeys were also made to the coast to take
mutton birds when Ihey were available,
especially at Griffiths Island off Port Fairy,
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Source; LD. Clark (1990), Aboriginal Languages and Clans,
Eels were harvested using slone or wooden weirs
(yercroc), erected across rivers and streams.
Holes were left in the walls of the weirs at
strategic points, into which pots or nets made
from bark strips or plaited mshes (ngarraban)
were inserted, to capture the eels. Stone weirs
have been found in many westem Victorian
streams, particulariy the Hopkins River. The
falls on the Hopkins River was an important eel
harvesting location, where elans gathered. Its
importance is seen in its Aboriginal name
'Tung'ung buunart' meaning 'eels bile the stones',
as the eels are found in such numbers that they
are supposed to eat the stones below the falls.
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Eels were also caught in traps in the Lake
Condah wetlands. Like the coastal people, the
mound dwellers ofthe plains also harvested eels
in autumn, when the eels made their annual
migration to the sea to breed.
During winter, coastal clans gravitated to sites
with assured supplies of water, ftiel and food.
Occasional joumeys were made to the coast to
exploit stranded whales. In spring, when
the coastal populalion was more mobile,
temporary camps were located in the sand dunes.
The people of the plains collected daisy yam in
large quantities at this fime. Egg collecfing.
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particularly swan and emu eggs, was another
important spring activity.
At the time of European settlement in the lale
1830s, some Aboriginal groups in the Western
District lived in substantial settlements
comprising clusters of up to 30 beehive shaped
huts. These settlements, described by European
observers as 'villages', were occupied on a
sedentary or semi-sedentary basis and were often
associated with large and complex fish-trappuig
systems.
Middens are the most common and visual
evidence of Aboriginal occupation in Vicloria,
and literally thousands are located along the
coastline. They are components of fonner camp
sites, with evidence of hearthstones and
discarded food refuse and cooking materials
including shellfish, animal bone, charcoal and
stone, A midden at Thunder Point near
Warrnambool dates from 7300 BP, though most
middens along the south-west coast date from
5000 BP.
Other significant places that attest to Aboriginal
land use in South-western Victoria include
scarred trees, stone arrangements, mounds, rock
shelters, stone engraving sites, rock paintings,
surface scatters, fish traps, burial places, stone
house sites, quarries, and axe grinding places.
T r a d i n g a n d M e e t i n g Places
Large gatherings of people occurred at localities
which experienced a seasonal abundance of eels,
emus and kangaroos. These localities were often
situated close to elan or tribal boundaries and
Williams (1987) has argued that such gatherings
served to regulate the production and exchange
of resources within western Victoria, These
occasions were times of great ceremonial
importance when trading occurred and marriages
were arranged and other important business was
transacted.
There were several significant trading and
meeting places associated with eel harvesting in
South-western Victoria. Up to one thousand
people gathered at Lake Bolac during the early
autumn eel harvest, along Salt Creek from its
outlet at Lake Bolac to its junction with the
Hopkins River, Mount William Swamp was
another meeting place, and the focus of periodic
inter-group meetings.^ The swamp contained
large clusters of mounds used as 'baking' and
'camping' places, which were associated with a
substantial six hectare complex of ditches and
banks used to capture eels.
Mounds and

'villages' of stone-walled huts, associated with
fish-trap complexes, were also found at
Bessiebelle on the margins of large swamps,"
Ml Noorat near Terang, in the country of the
Girai wurmng clan, and presumably named
Ngoorat gundidj, was a favoured meeting place
for the purpose of barter. Forest kangaroos
were plenfif\il here, and the skins of the young
animals were particularly sought after for
making rugs. People from different localities
brought stone for making axes, adhesive wattle
gum, obsidian or volcanic glass for scraping and
polishing weapons, mallee saplings for making
spears, wood for bundit spears, grass tree stalks
for the butt piece of light spears and for making
fire, and red ochre for body painting. Marine
shells from the mouth of the Hopkins River and
freshwater mussel shells were also articles of
exchange,
Mirraewuae, a large marsh to the west of
Caramut, and celebrated for emus and other
game, was in a central location for the meeting
of elans from districts as far afield as Dunkeld in
the north, Hamilton and Lake Condah in the
west. Lake Bolac and Skipton in the east, and
Framlingham and Camperdown in the south.
Coastal clans did not attend the Mirraewuae
meetings through fear of being attacked,
Olher important meeting places in the precontact period included Wirrengren Plain, Lake
Keilambete, Lake Connewarren, Tarerer (a
swamp near Tower Hill, to which Aboriginal
people were drawn in the whaling season). Lake
Buloke, and Banji bunag, later the site of the
Ebenezer Mission station on the Wimmera River
at Antwerp.

3.2 EUROPEAN EXPLORATION
Surveying the Coastline
At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the
region of South-westem Victoria was officially
within the colony of New South Wales, but
remote from the administrative centre of Sydney,
It was unexplored by Europeans, and its
coastline was uncharted.
In 1800 the brig 'Lady Nelson', under the
command of Lieutenant James Grant, was
dispatched from England to sail through the
strait between Van Diemen' s Land and Victoria,
to survey and explore the southeriy coastline,
This expedition followed two less successful
earlier attempts to navigate the strait, by George
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Bass in I?*-)? and Matthew Flinders in 179S.
Once the existence ofthe strait was confirmed, il
would provide a more direct route to the eastern
Auslialian seaboard for ships crossing the hulian
Ocean,
Grant and his crew named features and bays as
they sailed east along the coast after sighting
land near Mount Gambier in the last days of
1800, Capes Bridgewater. Nelson. Olway and
Patton, and Portland Bay were named al this
time, Nicholas Baudin. in charge of a French
scientific expedition, was aiso in the region in
1801 02
He explored the coastline between
C^ape Olway and Cape Grant in March
and April 1802, on board 'Le Geographe', Many
oi' the names Baudin gave to features have
not been retained. Reconnaissance Peak became
Tower Hill, and Cap Mont Tabor is the western
point of Lady Bay. Warrnambool.
But
Cape Duquesne and Descartes Bay have ke|)t
the names allocated during this French
expedition.
In the wake ofthe exploration and discovery of
the strait, an unsuccessful attempt was made to
found a settlement of over 400 people at
Sullivan's Bay. Sorrento, in 1X03,
Southwestem Victoria was largely ignored in this
activilN, bul would soon be visited by the first
European to live for a lengthy period in Victona.
WiUiam Buckley was a convict who absconded
from the Sorrento settlement, and eventually
found his way westwards. He lived for more
than 30 years with the Wada wurmng people,
whose territory encompassed today's Geelong.
Ballarat, Skipton and Winchelsea districts "^
Another unsuccessfiil official attempt to settle on
Victonan soil occurred in 1820, afler Hume and
Hovell's explorators' journey and favourable
report on the quality of the country' around Port
Phillip, On this occasion, a group of soldiers
and convicts under the command of Samuel
WrighL went to Corinella in Western Port where
they remained for a year before returning lo
Sydney,
This, and the earlier settlement at
Sorrento, should be seen in the context of British
fear of French colonialism.
While the vast
region of Porl Phillip remained unsellled. llie
presence of French sliips in Bass Strait was a
Ihreat to English sovereignty.
The south-west coast remained fmstratingly
uncharted, despite increasing maritime activity,
until the British Admiralty sent Captain Lort
Stokes, in the famous 'Beagle' (of diaries
Darwin fame) to siirve\' Bass Strait and the
Victonan coast in 1839 42, The 'Beagle' called
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in al Portland Bay in tX42, where Captain
Stokes met the Hentys and surveyor C J , Tyers,
who was then engaged in la\ ing out the township
of Portland.
Many ofthe features in the south-west owe their
names to sailors and sea-going explorers,
Matthew Flinders in the 'Investigator' in April
1802 sailed past and named Moonlight Head.
Captain Loutitt in the 'Apollo' in 1846, gave us
Apollo Bay, and also, it would seem, Loutitt
Bay at Lome,

Exploring Inland
The official overland exploration of Port Phillip
commenced with Hume and Hovell's trek from
the Murrumbidgee down to Corio Bay in 1824,
Before this, fiic small incursions of sealers,
whalers and ships' crews, and Grimes'
exploration of the country around Port Phillip
Bay in 1803, had added very little to
contemporary' knowledge of Victoria Hume and
Hovell. like many explorers of the period, were
looking for good agricultural country, and their
journey to Porl Phillip aroused the interests of
slockowncrs and graziers in New South Wales
and Tasmania,
Just over len years later. Major Thomas
Milchell, Surveyor-General of New Soulh
Wales, made his famous journey across die
norihern and western plains of Victoria between
June and October 1836 Settlement had already
been established in the immediate environs
of Port Phillip by this time,
A community
was also thriving around the whaling operations
and pastoral activity of the Henty family at
Portland Ba\, as Mitchell found to his
astonishment.
The Major found excellent pastoral country' in
his explorations.
His glowing account of
'Australia Felix' inspired and encouraged
prospective settlers for years to come.
Remarkably, his journey left in its wake the ver>'
visible 'Major's line' - a track of deep mts
fonned by his heavy oxcarts and whaleboat
carriage. This track stretched across the plains,
providing direction to die settlers who soon
moved out lo open up Soufii-weslem Victoria,
|)articularlv those who came from north of the
Murray
River,
Mitchell
also
named
geographical features, including the Glenelg,
Surrey and Fitzroy rivers. Discovery Bay,
Mount Napier and Mount Clay.^
One hundred years after this epic journey, a bout
of ceniennial activity erupted in townships and
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MAP 9: European Exploration Routes
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localities along his route. Local groups commemorated his passing in a burst of monument
and cairn building, opening ceremonies and
speech making
Today, the Major Mitchell
memorials are often substantial rock caims, with
arrows affixed to the top pointing the way of his
joumey. It is possible to follow the route by car,
with the disfinctive memorials appearing at key
points along the way.
Other inland explorers of the south-west
included J.M. Dariot, who overianded from the
Murray River to Portland in 1837, following
Mitchell's rutted track ihrough the Wimmera,
Edward John Eyre also travelled fiirougli this
region in 1838, and named Lake Hindmarsh. In
1845 and 1846, Governor La Trobe and a party
made three attempts to reach Cape Olway b>'
land, in order to inspect die site chosen for the
firsl lighthouse on the Vicionan coasl, They
travelled from the Allan brothers pastoral station
near today's Allansford. and were successful on
the third altempt, Thomas Roadknight, from a
station near Birregurra, blazed a bullock track
overland to Cape Otway in this same period (see
Map 9),
In 1847 Henry Wade made a survey of the
border between South Australia and Victoria, to
detennine the location ofthe interstate boundar\'.
Wade believed his straight line followed the
14Isl mendian. In fact it did not, being some
distance lo the west of the longitudinal line. In
later years the South Australian Government
tried unsuccessfully to regain this thin wedge of
'lost' land in Western Victoria,

3.3 SEALING AND WHALING
The Pirates of Bass Strait
When George Bass returned to Sydney after his
exploratory journey of 1797, he noted the
remains of fires and carcasses on the eastem side
of Wilson's Promontory, which he attributed to
sealing parties from Europe and America.
Sealers were almost certainly operating in the
westem stretches of Bass Strait by the early
1800s, They were on Kangaroo Island in South
Australia in about 1803, and on Lady Julia
Percy Island and Lawrence Rocks, off the coast
of South-western Victoria in 1802.
The sealers were in pursuit of skius from
Australian and New Zealand flir seals, which
they traded with skin merchants in Sydney and
Launceston, In the off-season, many remained
in the region, seeking svipplenientar>' cargoes
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such as kangaroo skins and wattle bark.
The latter was used in the leather tanning
process.
The early sealers were predominantly from
England, France and the United Slates, The
American sealers reputedly built their vessels on
the islands and shores ofthe strait, leading to a
proclamation against the practice by Governor
King in 1804/' After only a few short years,
during which seal numbers rapidly declined, the
overseas sealers abandoned Bass Strait to the
colonial gangs, which often comprised fonner or
escaped convicts from Van Diemen's Land,
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The ('tmvincing (Ground - whaling station and
massacre site. Alleslree
The sealing gangs of Bass Strait lived and
worked on the fringes of colonial society. Their
contacts with die populated centres of southeastem Australia were based on tenuous links
with skin traders. Tliey stole Aboriginal women
from the mainland, and congregated on the
islands. These 'Bass Strait Pirates^' plundered
the .seal resource neariy into extinction. Such
was their unregulated exploitation of die fur seal
that the industry was effectively finished by
1830, although intermittent hunting continued in
some areas until the mid-nineteenth century,
including on Lady Julia Percy Island,
Scalers have left behind few physical traces of
their activities This, together with the very
eariy period of their operafions, has resulted in a
scarcity of identifiable relics or remains. Two
graves on Lady Julia Percy Island are thought to
be those of sealers. They were discovered by a
fisherman in 1842, who was himself engaged in
a sealing expedition, and reported on by the
Portland 'Mercury' newspaper.
One of the
graves is that of W, Hardman. who died while
sailing from Hobart to the mainland coast in
December 1828, on board the 'Fairy' with
Captain Wishart, The other umnarked grave is
thought to be that of a sealer who died in 1822.**
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Whaling and Whaling Stations
Whaling in Bass Strait was launched from
Launceston in 1831, though spenn whales had
been hunted in the soudiern seas since the 1820s,
Il was soon found that shore-based whaling was
the most profitable means of exploiting the great
marine mammals, especially the Southern Right
whales, which wintered each year in the bays of
South-western Victoria. Teams of men based on
shore chased their prey in small tiinber boats,
some made from the remarkable huon pine of
Tasmania, Whale blubber was boiled down for
oil on the beach, and whale bone was extracted
for use in women's corsets and skirt hoops.
Trading vessels visited the whaling stations each
season, and took away the bone and oil. Young
Edward Henty firsl saw Portland Bay in 1833
from die deck of the 'Thistle', a trading vessel
picking up a load of oil while bound for
Launceston from Spencer Gulf in South
Australia,
William Dutton, who had sealed at Portland in
each ofthe seasons from 1828 to 1832, was the
first to establish a shore-based whaling station
on the Victorian coastline, at Double Corner,
Portland, in 1833, Before this, whale blubber
was taken south to Launceston or Hobart for
processing. Dutton established the station on
behalf of the Launceston merchant and ship
owner, John Griffiths, Other stations soon
followed Dutton's at Double Corner, including
those of Kelly and Hewitt, The Hentys, who
arrived in 1834 with pastoral ambitions, also
became involved in whaling operations.
Occasional whaling may have been undertaken
out of Warmambool and possibly from Apollo
Bay.
Whaling was also established at Porl Fair}'
in the 1830s. The site of what later became
Belfast had been visited some years prior to this
by James Wishart in the cutter 'Fairy'. In the
early 1830s the Mills brothers, John and
Charles, had a sealing camp on what was
later known as Griffiths Island, John Griffiths
moved his whaling operations from Portland
Bay to the island in 1836, and by 1837 had
built a home for himself and his family
from prefabricated materials brought across the
strait from Launceston, Charles Mills relumed
to the island to manage Griffiths' whaling
stafion, which operated until the mid-1840s,
Griffiths was also a master mariner and ship
chandler, and for a time ran a ship building
operation on the island in eoniunction with his
father,'

The importance of the whaling industry in the
early economy ofthe south-west should not be
underestimated.
In
1836
there
were
approximately one hundred whalemen operating
oulof Portland Bay and Port Fairy, In 1838, the
peak year of production, there were at least
seven whaling establishments in Portland
alone,'"
Though whaling activity was seasonal, a station
was busy year-round, employing blacksmiths,
coopers, shipwrights and general hands in the
constant work of building and repairing. The
employees required accommodation, foodstuffs
and supplies. Huts, a blacksmith's shop and
cooperage were necessary, as was a blubber
stage and storage and loading facilities for
the hundreds of tons of oil and whale produce
stored and shipped out annually. Boat building
was a related operation,
A well-mn whaling station represented a
substantial investment, James Henty has left
some notes on the equipment and materials
needed for a season at the Henty whaling
establishment. As well as a large variety of
knives and cutting equipment, irons in various
sizes, casks, paint, lances, harpoons, blubber
hooks, copper sheets, chains, a winch, anvil,
boat anchors, cooper's and blacksmith's tools,
oars and try pots (for rendering down whale oil)
were needed. In addition, the station required
spare boat keels, bulk sugar, flour and
vegetables, clothes, blankets and cooking
implements."
Despite all this activity and infrastmcture, the
physical heritage of whaling activity is scarce.
No whaling stations have survived, though
recently exposed archaeological remains at the
Convincing Ground at Portland, may have been
associaied with this activity, or with boat
building operations of the mid-1840s, The
graves of several Portland whalers, including
William Dutton. are located al Narrawong
cemetery lo the east ofthe town.
As the townships developed, and the whaling
industry declined, many fonner whalers settled
in Portland and Port Fairy. John Mills, who
became Port Faiiy's first harbour master, built
the first section of his cottage in what later
became Gipps Street, in the late 1830s. At that
time whalers were the chief occupants of the
town, and a loft area in the roof space of the
cottage is believed to have slept 15 men from the
local whaling station. The central and front
sections of the cottage were constmcted in later
years.
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MAP 10: Aboriginal C^ontact Period and Posl-coulact Places
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3.4 CONTACT
The histoiy of contact between Aboriginal and
Euroi)ean people in Soulh-westem Victoria is
one of violence. In referring to the whole colon>
of New Soulh Wales, of which the Portland Bay
District was a southern frontier. R H.W. Reece
has written that between 1837 and 1846 the
colony 'experienced the w-'orst racial clashes of
its history, the squatting districts of Portland
Bay and Liverpool Plams being most severely
affected'.'' Despite the best of intentions neither
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the Bntish Government, nor the Governor of
Nev\' South Wales, nor the local authorities were
able to suceessfnlly intervene to prevent 'lawless
proceedings'.
The most significant contact places reflect this
history', They include the spiritual places and
the long-established camping places of the
Aborigines, They include new camping places
moved to. owing lo pressure from squatters.
the attraction of European products, or the
relative safet>' from danger provided by a
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friendly squatter. Bases which Uie Port Phillip
Protectorate eslablished in the District, the
strongholds from which the Aborigines were
able to launch attacks on those who invaded
their 'country', and the places where massacres
occurred are also significant contael places (see
Map 10),
Initially 'settlement', or European occupation of
the Portland Bay District, proceeded ahead of
official approval. First arrivals were untroubled
by officials, whose presence would have
reminded the newcomers of die British judicial
system and the rights of the indigenous people.
By virtue of the British Crown assuming
sovereignty over 'the whole of their ancient
possessions' Aboriginal people had become
British subjects, \vith all the rights that went
with this,''

Early Frontier Violence
While il was contact across the length and
breadth of Ihe pastoral frontier that was to lead
to the dcstmcfion of Abonginal society and the
indigenous way of life, firsl contact occurred on
the coast.
Edward Henty's Joumal contains onl\ a few
references to Aborigines, but these suggest that
friendly relations were unlikely. In December
1834. a party including Henly. Henr> Camfield,
William Dutton. five other men and one Van
Diemen's Land Aboriginal woman, with 14 dogs,
explored the country east of Portland, They
came upon an Aborigine and 'he the Men sel the
Dogs on'. The .same kind of treaUnenl was
meted out to Aborigines who ventured to
approach the Hentys' huts and yards in this early
period. Their appearance was friendly but 'one
of the dogs chased them and caught one by the
buttocks which drove the other away. The dogs
returned covered in blood','"*
Men also went bush to look for Aboriginal
women, Henty's Journal entry for 29 March
1835 reads:
Tho. Clerk
Brown
Jones and Page
left the fishery without permission on ihe
27lh insl. at daybreak wilh a forlnight
supply of Provisions for the purpose of
getting Native women...
The joumal records withoul comment the men's
return only a few days later, leaving the reader
'wondering', as Bernard Barrett states, about the
fate of the Aboriginal women and of any
difficult Aboriginal husbands '^

The Conviuciug Ground
The stretch of beach known as the Convincing
Ground al Alleslree. near Portland, is one ofthe
most significant historic localities in Southwestem Victoria,
Its importance lies in the
layers of histoiy attached to the place, in a tragic
and eari\ clash between Aboriginal people and
the first Europeans in Victona. and in die
relenlion of a name long after its meaning has
been forgotten.
The Convincing Ground is located on the north
side o\' Portland Bay. behind the Minerva Reef
It was an exeelient site for a whaling station in
the 1830s. being near the mouth of a freshwater
creek, with some protection and calm water
afforded b> the offshore reef and a natural
lookout located on Mounl Clay to the north east,
A whale boiler or 'try pot', for rendcnng down
whale oil. which is now located on the foreshore
at Portland was onginalh from Uic Convincing
Ground,
Major Mitchell visited this locafion in August
1836, and was surjirised to find a small but
thriving community.
The Hentys were also
engaged m whaling al this site, and established
shipbuilding operations here m the mid-1840s,
Huts, yards and slips were as.socialed with the
shipbuilding activity. A map produced m 1854
clearly indicates the Convincing Ground, and
annotates the structures on the shore as 'Messrs
Hentys' Whaling Establishment' and 'Old
Whaling Buildings'
The strongest evidence of early violence on the
coasl relates to an incident at the Convincing
Ground Edward Henty recounted the stor>' to
George Augustus Robin.son. C'hief Protector of
Aborigines, when Robinson visited the Portland
area in 1841 It was also confirined by Blair, a
Police Magistrate in the district,
Henty's account was as follows:
He soul Ihat some time ago. I suppose 2
or 3 years, a whale broke from her
moorings and went on shore. And the
boat went lo get it off when they were
attacked by natives who drove Ihem
off..the men were so enraged thai they
went to the head station, for their
firearms and then returned lo the whale,
when the natives again attacked ihem.
And the whalers then let Jly. to use his
expressicm. righl and left upon the
natives. He said that fhe natives did not
go away bul got behind trees and threw
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spears and stones. They, however, did
not much molest them after ihat.^''
Captured whales were often brought to the
whaling stations and left moored offshore, prior
to be being killed and processed.
On this
occasion, an Aboriginal group attacked it for its
flesh, as was tiieir custom widi beached whales.
The violence of the Europeans amounted to
'convincing' the Aborigines of the vvrongness of
Uicir actions in 'stealing' European 'property'.
There are alternative accounts for the origin of
the name. One suggests that it resulted from
Europeans using the site lo settle their own
disputes. Another account attnbutes the cause
of the conflict to whalers who 'got among' die
Aboriginal women,'". Yet another explanation
cites Major Mitchell as being 'convinced' that the
shapes he saw on the beach al his arrival were
whalers' huts and not rocks,''
The incident occurred before 27 October 1835,
much earlier than Robinson thought, for on that
date Edward Henty in his journal was already
using the name 'Convincing Ground' when
referring to that seclion ofthe coa.sl. It is more
likely lo have taken place in 1833 or 1834,
Robinson visited Port Faiiy in early 1842 and
met a station headsman, MacDonald, who told
him that the violence had happened eight or nine
years previously.'"
The number of Aboriginal people who died at
the Convincing Ground is unknown, but
Robinson had little doubt that many local people
were killed. When he visited Portland, he found
only one survivor o f t h e local Euritc clan. Of
the Kilkarer gundidj, whose territory was the
country between Portland and the Surrey River,
there were six survivors.
The Borne was
another group in the area, and the implication
from Robinson's writing is that it too was nearly
wiped out,''
The encounter was belween whalers and
Aborigines, and not with graziers or their
employees as was soon to become common.
There had no doubt been earlier encounters
between Aborigines and the first seasonal sealers
and whalers on the coast, but no record of these
encounters has survived.
The incident was a metaphor for the meeting of
Europeans and Aborigines in the District. In the
first stand made by Aborigines to assert their
rights, European arms won the day. From the
European point of view the hostilities were seen
as 'convincing' die Aborigines not to oppose
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Europeans and their actions, whether they were
the taking of whales oi of Aboriginal women.
But the actions went far beyond convincing the
Aborigines involved
In many cases the
Aborigines they sought to persuade, they killed.
This was a pattern vvhich was to be repeated
time and tune again throughout the district - the
need to convince Aborigines nol to steal
European property; the use of guns; the killing
of large numbers of Aborigines for what was
seen as stealing sheep, cattle or horses. In some
cases almost the whole male populalion of an
Aboriginal group was massacred in the one
confrontation. And in many cases Aboriginal
women were at the centre of conflict between the
races,
The Convincing Ground incident provides
insight into the nature of very eariy
race relations in Victoria, Those relations were
often marred by misunderstanding, divergent
interests, ignorance and aggression.
The
retention ofthe name 'Convincing Ground', itself
a curiosity when the event has long been
forgotten by most Europeans, highlights its
lingering impact,

3.5 SETTLING
John Batman was living in Launceston in 1834
when he helped to form the Port Phillip
Association, Batman was one of several men
wilh an interest in taking up land in Port Phillip,
particularly after the favourable account of the
country given by Hume and Hovell in 1826,
The Henty family, from West Tarring in Sussex
where their business interests included breeding
Merino sheep, were also based in Launceston at
this time. The Hentys were keen to take up
sheep
finning
and
had
made
several
unsuccessful attempts at settling, firstly in the
new colony of Westem Australia and then in
Tasmania, where no more 'free' pastoral land
was available,
Edward Henly made his initial positive
assessment of the country' around Portland Bay
in 1833, Following several follow up visits, a
group of Hentys and their servants sailed across
the strait in late 1834. The rough society ofthe
whaling fraternity was no deterrent to this
determined family, whose ambitions were amply
demonstrated by their cargo of livestock, stores,
farm implements, building materials, fmit trees
and seeds. They pushed ahead with settlement,
though their requests for land grants in Port
Phillip remained unresolved with the Colonial
Office in London.
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western Victoria were from Scotland, and many
of these were hardy Lowland farmers,'^

r r-f—^iiinrii^n
Delleys Homestead near Halls Gap

-

The Hentys were thinking of the hinterland even
before the unexpected arrival of Major Mitchell
in 1836, with his enthusiasfic description of
'Australia Felix', By 1835, the brothers had
explored much of their district, covering
distances up to 40 miles from Portland Bay,
By 1840, they occupied six stations in the
region, including one at Cape Bridgewater and
three inland at 'Merino Downs', The stations,
which supported more than 50 people between
them, were served by Henty-built roads and
bridges.^^
Before 1836, when squatting in the district was
officially sanctioned, the Henty stations were
illegal. The family was trespassing on land
which was not available for settlement. But
their success, and Major Mitchell's journey,
drew attention to the pastoral riches of the
region. It was land-hungry Tasmanians from
across the strait who led the race to take up
Western District land, Overlanders from north
ofthe Murray, came slightly after this first wave
of occupation. Chapter 4 examines the social
and political processes associated with the
spread of pastoral settlement over the public
lands ofthe region.
S q u a t t e r s , Sheep a n d Wool
Among the prominent early settlers who crossed
the strait from Van Diemen's Land were Trevor
and Samuel Winter, James Austin, Hugh
Murray, William Carter, G.F, Read, Thomas
Ricketts, Thomas Armytage and W, and A.
Yuille, Many of these early Westem District
squatters were young single men from Scotland,
some still in their twenties. They belonged to the
generation of Scots who led middle-class
emigration away from Britain in the aftcnnath of
the Napoleonic Wars, It has been estimated that
two thirds of the pioneer settlers of South-

Men's labour was much needed on the early
pastoral runs, most of which ranged in size from
8000 to 20 000 hectares. Ex-convicts from Van
Diemen's Land made up a sizeable proportion of
the early Western District workforce.
But
women and children were not so welcome in the
harsh and cmde conditions. The wives, sisters
and daughters of station owners and workers,
were often left behind in Britain or Tasmania, to
make the journey at a later date. Aboriginal
women, on the other hand, suffered greatly
during the early pioneering period, as they were
often mistrealed by squatters and station hands
alike,
Jane Henty was the first squatter's wife to cross
Bass Strait and take up station life, when she
was carried through the Portland surf in 1836.
She was married to Stephen Henty, who was
based in Portland mnning a farm, sheep station
and several whaling stations. Jane was soon
joined by other Henty wives, including Eliza
who settled at Merino Downs, Arbella Cooke,
wife of Cecil Pybus Cooke and sister of fellow
squatters Trevor and Samuel Winter, was also
established in the Portland district.
From about 1840 European women begin to
appear more frequently in historical accounts of
Westem District life.
Theirs was not a
comfortable existence in this early period. Many
squatters' wives tended stock, cultivated crops,
and generally cooked and kept house for the
men. They were also lonely and isolated for
extensive periods of time, as husbands and men
were frequently absent on the large sheep mns.
By 1841. the proportion of females to males in
the Western District was only a little over 14
percent,'** In this same decade, however, when
immigrant families began to arrive in greater
numbers in South-westem Victoria, women
started to move 'up-eountry'. Squatters also
began to employ both husbands and wives, with
the women working as cooks and housekeepers
on the head stations. Childless couples were
preferred, as children consumed rations and
provided no labour, Niel Black brought out
Scottish Highlander families to staff his new
Glenonniston mn in 1840, while at Ercildoune
in this same period, the Learmonths employed
35 men and four women."'' Later, with increasing
affluence and growing numbers of squatters'
children, governesses began to be employed on
the stations.
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Not all of these early women are invisible to us.
Many left diaries or wrote memoirs which
provide glimpses of their lives, Mrs Kirkland
and her baby daughter joined her pastoralist
husband at Trawalla near Buninyong in 1839,
and later wrote about the expcnences. Her chief
early occupations included poultiy raising,
fattening pigs, mnning the dair>' and selling
butter and cheese for profit,"'' Anne Drysdale
was a run-holder in her own righl. She had
been a farmer in Scotland before coming oul
to Port Phillip in about 1840. and convincing
the Crown Lands Commissioner, Foster Fyans,
that she was capable of running a pastoral
station.

Hills (hdiv public sheepdip. Ma'am South,
u.sed from 1904
Developing an Industry
Though large profits eventuaUy came from the
sale of wool, initial expenditure could be very'
high
Capital went into the purchase and
transport of stock and station supplies, and to
the payment of wages to superintendents,
shepherds and hulkcepers, as well as itinerant
shearers, bullock drivers and bush carpenters.
Some squatters were privately financed in their
ventures, or supported by distant families.
Others were involved in partnerships or in
speculative companies, such as the Clyde
Company,
The size of flocks on the first mns ranged
between 500 and 1500, wilh sheep costing 20 to
35 shillings each. There was increasing demand
for wool in England in this period, where the
woollen industry had converted to factory
production, and the price of woollen clothing had
fallen. In 1820, Australia supplied just eight
percent of Britain's wool imports, but by 1840
this had risen to nearly half "^ Australian svool
had captu red the Engl ish markef and fine
Western Diilrict wools were prominent in the
trade.
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Though shepherds were in charge of the
unfenced mobs of sheep, early stock losses could
be high Many sheep were killed or stolen by
Aboriginal groups, and the animals also
succumbed to scab and footrot. Scab is a highly
contagious parasite which lays its eggs in the
skin of sheep and causes large scabs to form. It
was eventually controlled with a wash made up
of sulphur and tobacco. Footrot is a problem in
wet, low-lying country.
In the shearing season some elaborate means
were used lo wash the fleece while on the sheep's
back, to remove dirt, grease and other particles.
Essentially it involved dunking or driving the
sheep through a series of water pens, usually
located on a creek or stream. Here ihcy were
soaked, lathered with soap, and finally rinsed
clean. Sometimes heated water was used. The
animals were then sorted into yards and eventvially herded into the woolsheds for shearing.
The fleece was llieii pressed and packed into
bales, and taken to Geelong or Melbourne, or for
those stations located in the far south-west,
carted down to the warehouses at Portland,
Breeding programs were developed to improve
stock and fleeces, and were assisted by the
introduction of fencing and the co-operative
efforts of some station owners. The renowned
fine wools of the Westem District were also
bolstered by merino stock from England and
from the famous Macarthur flocks of New South
Wales, Skiplon's annual sheep show and ram
fair was first held in 1859, and went on to win
an international reputation as the showcase for
Weslern District breeders.
Cattle were also introduced to some properties,
for the profits lo be made from the sale of beef
and the export of hides and tallow. Cattle were
hardier than sheep, and required less labour and
attention. They could also be turned into the
bush to graze, where they could be mustered at a
later date. The best cattle raising country was
eventually found to be around Colac,
Camperdown, Warrnambool and Port Fairy.
In the late I84()s the Australian Lands Act and
subsequent Order-in-Council, gave squatters the
opj)ortunity to purchase the 'pre-emptive' right of
their home stations, though the remainder ofthe
mn was still licensed from the Crown (sec
Chapter 4 for a more detailed overview). From
tliis nucleus many run-holders built up a
freehold estate. Competent surveying ofthe runs
also began in this period, with more substanfial
improvements made after the acquisition of
freehold title.
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Improving Properties

generous gardens.
Many of these more
substantial homes were built during a period of
consolidation in the Western District, on stations
which were almost exclusively freehold.

Huts and homesteads
Makeshift huts were the first buildings erected
on a mn. Even squatters with substantial capital
built very basic dwellings in the early years, as
tenure was not secure and many pastoral
ventures were purely speculative. Bark huts
were common, with bark walls and roof, and a
stamped earthen floor. Huts were also built of
split stringybark slabs, and in the volcanic
country around Port Fairy and Warrnambool,
some sod huts were constructed from blocks
ofthe rich black earth, and topped by thatched
roofs. Elsewhere pise (rammed earth) huts, or
wattle and daub huts, went up and were also
covered in thatch.
Other strtictures began to cluster around the huts
ofthe eariy head stations. These could include a
store, kitchen and garden, stables, men's huts,
yards and pens, blacksmith's shop, barn,
woolshed and dairy.
More commodious homesteads were built with
the acquisition of freehold. The new buildings
were sturdy and functional, often constructed of
brick or local stone, and featuring wide sheltered
verandahs.
They
were
uncompromising
stmctures, sitting square and solid in the
landscape. The first recorded use of the 'sombre
grey bluestone' for residential work was in
Geelong in December 1849,"** As with the
earlier mn complexes, the new homesteads were
surrounded by a variety of outbuildings and
stmctures. Galvanised iron was also first used
in this period.
The influence of women was greater in the inid19th century, as more women were found
throughout the squatting districts.
Their
presence often led to interior improvements in
squatters' homes. Ceilings, floors and interior
walls followed the arrival of wives, as didmore
comfortable fumishings and ornamentation.
Growing numbers of children also meant that
school rooms were needed, and school masters.
The Leannonths established a school on their
station at Ercildoune, which grew to
accommodate 180 children, and eventually to
gain independent govemment funding,"''
The adult children ofthe squatters, as inheritors
of their parents' wealth, preferred to build in a
grander style. They were responsible for the
larger homesteads of the 1870s, which were
more akin lo English country houses, with
libraries, billiard rooms, fine drawing rooms and

Fences
In the early years of pastoral settlement, the need
for fencing was not high as shepherds attended
flocks. The sheep were herded together in the
evening and boxed in with movable hurdles.
When the first fences were built they tended to
be made of bmshwood or logs, sometimes
wedged into place with timber 'chocks'. As the
extent of freehold spread in the late 1840s,
fences were built, often following the boundaries
of the newly purchased land. Fencing also
became a more urgent requirement during the
gold rushes, when many shepherds and farm
hands deserted to the gold fields.
Wire fences became more common in the second
half of last century, as did hedges of hawthorn
and other exotic species, C!ypress pine and
sugar gum borders and shelter belts were also
planted. These provided protection to pastures
and grazing stock, and today are another
distincfive Western District legacy.
The volcanic stones which lay on the surface of
many Western District properties, could also be
gathered up and used to build dry stone walls
and fences. Immigrants from Great Britain in
particular, adopted this practice, after the
fashion of walls built by expert wallers, or
'cowans', in the Old Country over preceding
centuries,'"' An early example of dry stone wall
construction occurred in the late 1850s, when
the Manifold family at Purmmbete employed
Scottish labourers to build walls and fences from
the plentiful basalt and tufa lying around in their
paddocks,^'
Dry stone wall construction was back-breaking
and laborious.
Rabbit-proof walls required
foundations to be at least two feet deep. In the
Corangamite district many wails arc two metres
high, constrtieted of two walls laid three feet
apart, with the centre filled with smaller stones.
Overhanging copestones, and wire stretched
from the tops ofthe walls, are techniques used to
keep rabbits out.'"
Numerous dry stone walls can be found on
public land in the Mt Eccles area. They are
believed to date from 19th century grazing
leases. Their proximity to the stone stmctures
built by Aboriginal people in the Lake Condah
district reminds us of the very eariy use of this
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constrtiction material on the western volcanic
plains.
Aboriginal/European Relations
Within a few short years of the establisliment of
European settlement in South-western Vicloria,
Aborigines and pa.storalists were living in close
proximity right across the region, European
settlement, which Chapter 4 shows lo be far
from an orderly occupation, had been
superimposed on a pre-existing division of land
between Aboriginal clans. And during this
process the Aborigines stayed where they had
always been,
Clans, which were groups of closely related kin.
fonned the most iiuportant unit of Aboriginal
society. Clan members were spiritually linked to
a designated part of the land by ties that
stretched back to the Dreamtime, Each clan
territoi-y had topographical features which had
significance because of their association with
'mythic beings or deities, who in the Dreaming
left part of themselves there'.
Such sites
provided access to an 'essential life-giving
substance' for all members of a clan. Clan land
was 'inalienable and non-transferable, held in
tmst for the mythic beings, and for human
beings: for the dead as well as for the living, and
for future generations'. The clan was therefore
based on 'a religious understanding', as the
anthropologist Ronald Berndt has pointed oul,
and had 'religious responsibilities', including the
carrying out of rituals, to ensure 'the perpetuation of species associated with the particular
mythic beings linked with that tcrritoiy',^^
It was impossible for Aborigines to move far
when Europeans arrived. Elsewhere they were
'strangers' and in Aboriginal society a stranger
coming on to the counliy of others, withoul
invitation or pre-arrangement, was liable to be
killed. Moreover attachment to country was
strong, Jacky White, later forced to reside at
the Lake Condah Aboriginal Station, expressed
his feeling for his country in a letter begging
squatter Samuel Winter lo come and take
him back to the Wannon. only a few miles
away;
...if you Will write lo the (iovemment for
us. and get us off here, I will do work fbr
you and will never leave you...I always
wish.,.to be in my country, where I was
born..,This country don't suit me I'm a
stranger in this country I like to be In my
coimlry,...^'*
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Robinson in 1841 found Aborigines near to or
on their own land despite the presence of
Europeans
They were aware that the land
had been taken but they had not moved away.
He records for example, the depths of despair
of a dispossessed family which he encountered
near Frank Henty's home station.
When
he asked them where they belonged, the
man responded with emotion and struck
the ground, saying 'Here is my country, deen
deen — here here!, and then the woman in a
dejected tone also bewailed the loss of their
country.
A further factor complicated relations in the
Western District Aborigines, as hunters and
gatherers, were dependent on the rivers, creeks,
waterholes, swamps and marshes, as places
where food could be collected. The squatters
also valued the streams and w-'atcrholes, as they
and their stock were dependent on fresh water.
Ill the Westem District a series of dry years
occurred in the period 1837 to 1842. and many
streams dried up to form water holes. Therefore
in taking up runs, the squatters came into direct
competition widi the Aborigines, It was at
places where water was usually present even in
years of drought that the Aborigines would have
had tlieir fishing weirs, and their more
substantial winter huts. From the beginning
Aborigines and European pastoralists were
brought into direct contact right across the
District,
Conflict
Aboriginal attacks on Europeans, or their sheep,
catlle and horses, took place from the beginning
of while settlement,
'Aggression' and
'depredation' were the words often used by
settlers to describe these activities. But 'outrage'
captured more of the Europeans' sense of
indignation al attacks on themselves or their
property.
The new settlers of the soufli west made several
appeals for Govemment protection against
Aboriginal attacks, Foster Fyans, the Crown
Lands Commissioner, toured the Wcsiem
District in 1840 and reported that nearly every
station had been attacked by Aboriginal people
or groups. It was the stealing of sheep and
caltle,
however.
that
Europeans
most
complained about The nuniber of sheep stolen
varied from one to hundreds of sheep, but how
many were taken seemed not to affect the use of
the word 'outrage' or the violence of the
European reaction. The stealing of even one
sheep was regarded as outrageous.
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The length of lime the outrages lasted varied
across the District, They lasted longest and
inflicted the greatest hann in the area west ofthe
Hopkins River where Ihere were strongholds to
which the Aborigines could retreat, and where
Europeans found it difficult lo follow. Along the
Glenelg River, at Mounl Clay, in the stony and
swampy ground around Darlot's Creek, at Lake
Condah, Mount Eeles (later Eccles). from
Mount Napier stretching south towards Port
Fairy, and in the Grampians and around Mt
Arapiles in the north, the Aborigines had clan
territory which provided a refuge from the initial
effects of European settlement, and a rallying
place against those who had invaded their
country. Across the Western District plains it
was more difficult for Aborigines to protect
Ihemsclves from European retaliation and
outrages had virtually ceased east of the
Hopkins by early 1842.
Aboriginal attacks were widespread.
In Ihe
early 1840s, virtually the whole region west of
the Hopkins was caught up in a wave of
Aboriginal attacks, A number of districts were
more seriously affected, including mns to die
north, east and west of Port Faiiy; around
Hunter's station on the Eumeralla river; around
Henty's station near Mt Eckersley, just north of
Portland; in the Glenelg river area and in
the north at Mt William and in the Pyrenees.
In 1845, the 'Eumeralla War' broke out
and continued for two years, with numerous
attacks launched in die arca around Mt Eeles
and to the south-west and south-east of this
feature.
In the long tenn the Aborigines had no chance
against European
weapons and
superior
numbers, but in the short term their attacks were
costly.
Many pastoralists were forced to
abandon some land areas and outstations for a
time. Aboriginal attacks and loss of sheep could
also lead to ruin, and at the ver>' least added
to the cost of running a station when shepherds
refused to do their duty unaccompanied,^"
The Government also offered little assistance
against the attacks. Enforcers of law and order
were scarce on the frontier, and Govemor La
Trobe in Melbourne lacked the necessary
resources.
Records indicate that 10 Europeans were killed
by Aborigines in 1842. the year of the worst
inter-racial violence in the area west of the
Hopkins River. From the beginning of 1842 to
1848, nineteen Europeans were killed, making a
total of thirty-five since settlement. All these
were adult males except for one child, and m no

case did a group of Europeans die as a direct
result of a large-scale Aborigine initiated
encounter There is also no evidence to suggest
indiscriminate killing by Aborigines, or attacks
on individuals without a reason. It is also clear
that Aborigines gave lesser punishmenL such as
a beating, for what was regarded as a lesser
crime,"
Again, it was George Augustus Robinson who
noted, in 1841, the confidence o f t h e squatters
and their men in regard to their behaviour
against Aborigines,
Robinson met Robert
Sutton, 111 charge of Robert Whitehead's run near
Port Faiiy,
Sutton had an Aboriginal skull
hanging in his hul and a large pack of dogs and
number of firearms, 'I believe the dogs arc kept
as much lo huni natives as kangaroos'. Robinson
wrote in his joumal. When he warned Sutton
that he must not break the law and if he did so,
he would be punished, Sutton replied, 'nobody
would know about it', Robinson received much
the same reply from many others.

(ieorge Watmore's grave, near Porl hairy
Sometimes il was simply the squatters and their
men who went out to deal with Aborigines guilty
of an outrage At other times they joined parties
led by the Police Magistrate at The Grange or
Portland, or by a local Justice of the Peace such
as William Campbell of Dunmore,
Foster
Fyans. the Crown Lands Commissioner, also
called on local men to help. At other times the
task of finding the Aborigines and dealing with
them was given lo the Native Police.
There is evidence that at least 300 350
Aborigines were shot or poisoned before 1850,
bul there is no doubt that many more were killed
(Critchett, p, 130), Accounts of massacres, other
dian those in official records, live on in oral
history across the region. Of the Aborigines
killed of whom Ihere are records of age and sex,
ten were children and twenty-seven were \soinen.
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The careful placing of police and particulariy the
use of the Native Police, eventually brought
peace to the Western District,
Each year, from 1842 until 1849, Native Police
were stationed at well-chosen sites In 1844 for
example, six were located at the Glenelg River,
four near Mt Eeles on the edge of the great
swamp, four at the Police Barracks at Mt
Eckersley, and two at The Grange, The police
were able to follow Aborigines to their retreats
and persuade them that they could not continue
to cause trouble withoul being punished.

Farmers and Selectors
Chapter 4 examines the political and social
context, and geographical expression of the
introduction and spread of selection and closer
settlement in the second half of last century. In
that extended period of experimentation, the
struggle of selectors had social consequences for
many communities, particulariy those of the
Wimmera comprised almost wholly of small
farms. Schools, government facilities, small
businesses, and even the coining of the railway,
required vital, thriving communities. The
abandonment of a fami, or final recognition of
the tme agricultural worth ofthe land, shook the
confidence of many small communities.
The remains of former properties can still be
seen in national parks in the study area. In the
Grampians National Park, the site of the old
D'Alton family homestead, Glenbower, ean be
discemed near the confluence of Fyans and
Glenbower creeks.
Extant features include
chimney bricks and poplar, oak and pine trees,
the remnants of a garden planted in the late I9lh
century, and tended by women in the D'Alton
family, one of whom was a renowned flower
painter.
Agricultural colleges
The 1869 Land Act made provision for the
reservation of Crown land in selection areas for
experimental and agricultural college purposes.
Subsequent acts ensured these reservations
continued to be made, as new areas were thrown
open to settlement. Many of these reserved
allotmenls ean be seen on parish plans today,
though few were ever used for the purpose In
1884 the Agricultural Colleges Acl placed these
areas under the control of the Council of
Agricultural Education, Colleges were opened
at Dookie in 1886, and at Longerenong in 1889.
Niel Black's Glenormiston property was later
purchased by the Government for an agricultural
40

Land sale at Hamilton
college. These institutions played an important
role in die development and improvement of
agricultural
techniques
in
South-western
Victoria, in areas of cereal growing, and
irrigation. In 1944, anew Agricultural Colleges
Acl vested control of the institutions in the
Department of Agricullure,
I m m i g r a t i n g to t h e S o u t h - w e s t
In 1851 the populafion ofthe Western District
was 24 380,
By 1861, it had jumped to
138 280, This increase owes much lo the influx
of gold rush immigrants to Victoria. Many of
these were women who arrived singly or with
families, under various immigration schemes.
The number of domestic servants in the District
also jumped dramatically in this decade, rising
from 1480 m 1851 to 6148 in 1861. This is
another indication of the increasing presence of
women. •*'
South-westem Victoria was settled by people
from a rich variety of backgrounds. They came
to a region where for many years, severe labour
shortages meant that skilled rural workers and
general fami hands alike were difficult to find
and keep. Moreover, many new arrivals were
not prepared to put up with the harsh conditions
of station life, and congregated in the towns. To
remedy this situation, some squatters sponsored
immigration programs in the hope of staffing
their pastoral stations.
They brought oul
assisted migrants from England and the
highlands of Scotland. Some even came from
Malaya and Singapore, Niel Black of
Glenormiston
employed
a
nuniber
of
'Pentonvillains', ex-inmates ofthe model reformstyle Pentonville prison in England, on his
property in the late 1840s,""' The Geelong and
Portland Bay Immigration Society also operated
m tins period. They brought people across from
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Tasmania to help lessen the chronic labour
shortages.
Many new arrivals landed directly at Portland,
where an Immigrant Barracks was established
Today the site ofthe Barracks is comnicmoraled
by a plaque. Ships also sailed direct from
Britain to Porl Faiiy, and later to Warrnambool
The discover}' of gold m the early 1850s
increased this activity at the western ports.
Between 1851 and" 1857, nearly 11,400
immigrants landed at Portland ""
The Irish were prominent in the Port Fairy and
Koroit districts, where many settled after
William Rulledge first brought them out to live
and work as tenant farmers on his Special
Survey land. They grew potatoes, onions, oats
and hay, in the rich volcanic soils German
Lutherans settled near Hamilton, and later in the
Wiinmera, after crossing the border from Soulh
Auslralia in the middle of last century. By
1858, just over 10 000 of these people had
arrived in the south-west, including some who
emigrated direct from Gcnnany. ' They have left
their mark on the region in the form of
substanfial church buildings and schools. The
Gennan Lutheran settlement of 'Gnadenlhar
near Penshurst is now known as Tabor, while
'Hochkirch' is today's Tarrington,
Chinese mining communities also became
established on the goldfields around Ararat and
Stawell. Their journeys across die region,
particularly the long trek from embarkation at
South Australia to the goldfields. look many
ihrough the Grampians ranges. Chinamen's
Track, which runs north of Cranages and
Mackenzie Falls, commemorates this history'.
The Chinese were also skilled market gardeners
and the eslabiishmenl of gardens along rivers
and streams of the region provided European
families with a much needed supply of fresh
greens and vegetables. The site of a fonner
Chinese garden on the Wimmera River in
Dimboola, is remembered by local people and
commemorated through the erection of a sign.
At Harrow, the old Chinese gardens were
located on the Glenelg River, south-east of
Johnny Mullagh Park, Water was pumped up
from the river and diverted along channels lo
irrigate the vegetable beds.
In 1950 a migrant hostel was established in
Ararat to house 400 migrants from a central
camp al Bonegilla, who were destined lo work in
the new Prestige Mills manufacturing complex
in the town. The hostel represented a post-war
solution to two issues of the day - llic

decentralisation of industry in Vicloria. and the
eniploynicnt of 'New Australians', The hostel
was comprised of 37 prefabricated nissaii huts,
with a central kitchen-dining-iecreation facilit>,
and stores and administrative buildings. In later
vears the buildings were used bv Telecom and
the Ararat Rifle Club."

3.6 TIIE DEVELOPMENT
OF TOWNS
Many of the early towns of South-westem
Victoria served as depots for the pastoral
community. 1 hey were regarded as mere 'head
stations' for the one enonnous sheep run which
stretched across the western plains. Portland
was a ineeling place for whalers and squatters
from up countr\', and a gateway to the pastoral
lands. Very few women inhabited the towns in
this early period, though Jane Henty had
women's companv when her firsl child was bom
in Portland in 1837,
Early Ports
The Iwo frontier ports, Portland and Port Fairy,
were outposts of civilisation m south-eastern
Austraha. peopled by whalers, ex-convicts from
Tasmania, and increasing numbers of agents,
merchants and others intent on profiting from the
new pastoral industry.
The first inhabitants of Portland looked to Van
Diemen's Land for nourishment and support,
Launceston was the principal source of
Portland's eariy supplies, and die destination for
increasing quantities of export produce. These
early connections revolved around the trade in
whale products, and the supply of building
materials for the new centre, James Liddell. a
ship captain conlraetcd to the Henly family, was
'constantly employed for neariy two years'
between 1834 and 1836, carrying slock, stores
and people from Launceston lo the new
setllemeni al Portland Bay.'*'' The first clip from
the Henty's Merino flock was also shipped down
to Launceston,
The initial sale of Crown land in the township of
Portland look place in 1840, Wiihin thrce years
there were more than 40 small businesses
operating in the town, including coopers,
butchers.
blacksmiths,
saddlers.
bakers,
merchants, and agents. A number of public
buildings were constructed by the inid-l850s,
including a wntchhouse, customs house, court
house and gaol, Portland retains a range of
public and privaie buildings from this eariy
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period, many of which are in a Georgian style
reminiscent of similar .stmctures in Tasmania.
After the early trade in whale produce, skins and
wattle bark, wool came to dominate
consignments from the young port. The first
direct shipment to London occurred in December
1841, and in 1842 alone, 2050 bales of wool left
the port."*" Live sheep were also exported, and
lallow produced in the sheep boiling down
process. Beef, dairy produce and potatoes were
other early shipments fron^ Portland, with guano
and wattle bark becoming important in later
years.
The firsl substantial jetty was constmcied in
1846, Before this produce was carried by
lighters to the beach through the surf, or taken
oul to ships anchored beyond die breakers, A
longer pier was built in 1857, and was used by
immigrant ships and the new coastal steamers.
The Fishermans Wharf and Breakwater were
constructed in the late 1880s, to a Sir John
Coode design which involved the carK use of
mass concrete in wharf constmction.
The
original timber viaduct at the base of the wharf
has been lost, but remnants of the spray wall
remain, as do some original handrails and
decking, and two early tiinber cranes. Other
structures associated with Portland's maritime
hisloiy include a collection of original stone and
brick warehouses in Bentinck and Julia streets.
Many of these were the repositories of early
bales of Western District wool awaiting
shipment.
John Griffiths' whaling station was the first
pennanent European settlement in the Port Faiiy
district. He and his family lived on Griffidis
Island from 1836 until the early 1840s, Charles
Mills and other whaling station employees also
lived locally. By 1837. several hundred acres
were under cultivation and a flour mill was
operaling, Griffiths also ran a fleet of ships to
service the new settlement, and together with
partners Connoly and Campbell, brought the
first cattle and sheep to the district.
None of these settlers had a legal right to the
land around Port Fair>, James Atkinson was in
fact the first to obtain a land grant in the district,
when he won a Special Survey of approximately
5000 acres in 1843, Aikinson renamed the town
Belfast in honour of his home town, and
subdivided the estate into a rough grid of small
leasehold areas, William Rulledge was also
granted a large survey in 1844, to die east ofthe
port. The grants were made on the condition
that the landholders import tenant farmers.
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through assisted immigration, to work on die
surveys. But development was held back by the
special survevs, as land sales were restricted.
The later collapse of the Rudedge agricultural
and maritime empire also had an impact on the
local economy.
Port Fairy retains many buildings and strtictures
from its early years. The Tasmanian influence is
strong, as both settlers and some building
materials came from across the strait.
Residences were built in limewashed brick,
weatherboard or local bluestone, quarried on the
Hamilton Road, Bluestone was also used in the
construction of early public buildings, such as
the Customs House and Court House, as well as
several churches designed by the noted architect,
Nathaniel Billing, The wharf complex at Port
Fairy has an outstanding collection of features
associated with the mid-19th centur>' maritime
activity. Remnant elements include warehouses,
depot buildings, wharves, a rocket shed, an early
lifeboat shed and very likely the oldest pur|)osebuilt lifeboat in the world. The battery and
defence facilities across the river contribute to
the importance of the complex, as does the
former Customs House and Court House, The
collages of early maritime workers and sailors
are also found throughout the town.
Both Portland and Port Fairy developed sizeable
Ashing fleets in the second half of last century.
Along with Queenscliff, the two westem ports
featured strongly in the rise ofthe Victorian rock
lobster fishery in the eariy 1900s,
The
barracouta industry flourished in the west, where
a particular type of low freeboard style 'couta
boat' emerged in the 1890s, Shark fishing also
began at Port Fairy eariier this century, while
offshore or deepwater trawling was launched
from Portland in the 1970s. The introduction of
cold storage and freezing fiicilities al wharves,
fish processing works and fishennen's cooperatives, helped sustain the local fishing
industries.
Unlike Portland and Port Fairy. Warmambool
was settled from the hinterland, and not from the
sea. The first Europeans to reside in the district
in the late 1830s held pastoral mns. They
included the three Bolden brothers, Armyne,
George and Lemuel, who established a
lieadstation on the Merri River for their huge
run. and William and John Allan with a catfle
station on the banks ofthe Hopkins River More
pastoralists moved into the district in the eariy
1840s, when the Bolden brothers' grazing rights
were sub-divided into smaller blocks.
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The rich volcanic soils of the district supported
rapid development, Wlieat, barley and oats were
grown, but potatoes and pigs were the chief
products. Lady Bay was surveyed in 1844, and
the township area in 1846. The first town
allotments were sold in 1847.

Building Towns
In the hinterland of South-western Victoria,
many towns developed in an unplanned and ad
hoc fashion, before official town surveys could
be carried out. Very often this was due to the
hasty and sporadic nature of pastoral settlement
(refer to Chapter 4), Hamilton, which eventually
became the 'capital' of the Western District,
evolved in the 1840s in the Grange Burn area
near today's Digby Road. Buildings eslablished
at that time included a police station, the Grange
Inn (or Blastock's Inn), Beath's Store, and a
blacksmith's shop. Some of these were still
standing a century later, but have since been
removed.
Hamilton went on to acqu ire
substantial public buildings and institutions, as
well as a number of large churches and private
schools.

Other towns sprang up where stations were
placed on railway lines. In the Otways the
town of Forrest developed in the 1890s at the
tenninus of the railway line which ran south
from Birregurra. When the line was completed
the tenninus was located in a 'wilderness', and
the only established settlements on the line with
nine stations were al Deans Marsh and
Murroon, 47
Surveyors of townships also sometimes worked
ahead of settlement, being sent to newl>' opened
selection areas in anticipation of demand for
land in towns, and for public services and
facilities. They laid out roads and township
blocks, and set aside public land areas and
reserves for
schools, police buildings,
cemeteries, parks, and recreation grounds, and
religious institutions. Sometimes community
needs dictated the use of land, before an official
survey w^as undertaken. In Cobden, the first
burials were made in an unsuitable shallow and
rocky area in the centre of the town. This
graveyard was later replaced by a more
appropriate cemetery area on the outskirts of
Cobden.'"
Though many surveyed towns and settlements
failed to develop, their planning is important in
undenstanding the role of Govemment in
encouraging rural developmenl. The design of
the townships reflected contemporary town
planning concepts and particular
local
conditions. The plans themselves are valuable
historical documents, indicating the location of
the various Crown land reserves and often the
names of the first settlers and purchasers of
town blocks.

Aradale Asylum, Ararat
Dimboola, initially known as 'Nine Creeks',
developed in the late 1850s, It began life as the
location of the Nine Creeks store and wine
shanty on the main road between Horsham and
Nhill, at the junction of several tracks to pastoral
stations and settlements at Tullyvae and
Antwerp, The township grew slowly in the
1860s, then rapidly outgrew its humble
beginnings in the 1870s with the coming ofthe
selectors and the railway.
River crossing points, where fords and a supply
of fresh water made natural slopping places,
also evolved into towns, Winchelsea developed
at a crossing on the Banvoii River, and was long
regarded as the 'gateway' to die Western District,

Some towns became 'wheal', 'timber' or 'gold'
towns. Concrete and steel silos dominate the
wheal towns of the Wimmera, many of which
developed after the coming of closer settlement
and the extension of the railway network in the
1870s and 1880s, Timber towns, such as
Barramunga and Beech Forest, dot the Otway
Ranges,
The mining towns of Ararat, St Amaud and
Stawell began with gold, then survived as
centres of successful closer settlement districts
in the second half of last century. Many
significant public buildings reflect the wealthy
origins of the towns,
Ararat became an
'insfitutional' town, through acquiring a large
distnct gaol in 1861, and Aradale, an asylum for
the insane. At St Arnaud, a handsome red
bnck courthouse dates from 1859, Stawell
also retains a brick court house from this period,
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as well as a later Renaissance Revival
style court house dating from 1878
These
buildings
emphasise
Stawell's
important
role in Ihe adminisiration of law on the
goldfields. and as the headquarters of the
Wiinmera Police Distnct in the 19th and earl>
20lh centuries.
Several of the older Western District towns
retain the characteristic bluestone (basalt)
buildings which are popularly associated with
the region. At Penshurst. the fonner Shire of
Mount Rouse Council Chambers were built in
I8(i5 of basalt masonry, as was State School
48() which IS now derelict,
A complex of
bluestone buildings in Shaw Street, Mortlake.
dales from the 1860s and 1870s. and includes a
Temperance Hall and Court House, and the
former Mortlake Shire Offices and Post Office,
Hexham also has distinctive stone buildings such
as a remperance Hall and a Common School
built in the 1850s,
As the demographic stmcture changed, and
populations moved on, townships fiourished and
contracted. There has been an ever-decreasing
trend in the size of fiie rural workforce. In the
forty year period from 1921 to 1961. the
percentage of people employed in primary
industries fell by over half, from 22,2 per cent to
10,9 per cent,"^" In some locations, the only
reminders of once busy settlements are forlorn
railway stations, or derelict public halls. School
memonals are another indicator of the ebb and
flow of selllenient. Nearly every locality of any
size has had a school at one lime, and many
eommunitics have commemorated the passing of
these local institutions,
A drop in studenl
numbers, ageing populations and increased
mobility through the use of motor vehicles, have
led to numerous .school closures in Southwestern Victoria,
Rows of sugar gums or
pine plantations arc indicators of a former
school site.
S u p p l y i n g Sei-vices
Reticulated water supply systems were installed
in some towns of the south-west in the second
half of last century (see Map 11), The oltl
Koroit town water supply pump house and
iron tank dates from Ihe 1880s, It is located
on the edge of the Tower Hill volcano, m a
recenlly harvested pine plantation. Water towers
are also found in most towns. Many of these
are cylindrical concrete towers of relatively
recent constrtiction, Murtoa has an historic
brick lower which dates from 18X6 when it
was constrtieted by the Victorian Railways
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Department,
It is now used as a historical
society museum.
Remains of one of die earliest waler supply
systems in Victoria can be seen in the viciniiy
of Redmans Road and Lake Bellfield in
the Grainpians National Park,
The Stawell
Water Supply System was constructed in the
1870s. to a design by engineer John D'Alton,
The location was such Ihat a conventional
channel was not feasible. The system carried
water from Fyans Creek in the Grampians by
gravity to Stawell. via open fluming, timber
trestle aqueducts, a systein of syphons and a
kiloniclre-long tunnel through the Mount
William Range, When opened in 1881, the
system was hailed as an engineering feat. The
water of a northerly flowing stream had
been diverted east, and the flume line which
ran along the contours ofthe mountains involved
great planning and ingenuity. Large sections
of die iron fluming can be seen today, on
dry stone supports in many places. The tunnel
under Mounl William still carries water to
Stawell.
Before the Slate Electricty Commission e.xtended
its distribution network lo the whole Slale. some
towns had their own generating plant.
Gas
supplies in some towns were generated al the
local gasworks. Gas holders, or gasometers, are
increasingly rare features in Victoria, though
llicy can be found in Hamilton and Stawell.
Hamilton's gasometer was built in 1877, a year
before the streets of the town were first lit by
gas.
Fire fighting and protection has also left a legacy
of distinctive structures in some towns. The
CFA building in Gray Street. Hamilton, is a
bnck and cement render building in a late
classical style. It was built for the Hamilton Fire
Brigade in 1901 02. and has since been
modified to accommodate the larger modem firefighting vehicles, " Stawell also retains an
unusual building as.socialed vvith the town's
onginai volunteer fire bngade, A four-storey
brick tower, with decorative arches, fretwork
and a fire bell, is attached to a double-storey,
brick station building.
Old stone or brick storm and waste waler drains
have soinctimes been retained in towns, A stone
channel can still be seen in Austin Street,
Slawell. which was constructed of local stone.
An open brick drain is also located near the
corner of Playford Street and the Western
Highwa\' at West Stawell,
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Several significant botanic gardens are located in
South-westem Victoria, Many of them were
developed under the influence of William
Guilfoyle, the curator of the Melboume Royal
Botanic Gardens who was a prominent figure in
the planning and design of many public gardens
in 19th century Victoria.

Curator's Cottage remains.
In the 1860s,
prisoners fiom Ararat Gaol were involved in the
establishment of the Alexander Gardens, Their
labour was u.sed to clear the site, which lies
below the entrance to the gaol. It was in the
early 1900s, however, that the gardens began to
take their present shape, under the guidance of
curator, Hugh Linacre, The ornamental lake
was originally a mining dam,'^'

Warrnambool, Colac, Horsham and Ararat all
have important botanic gardens. Unfortunately,
Port Fairy's Botanic Gardens have largely been
turned over to camping purposes, though
the ornamental gates, rotunda and distinctive

The site of the Hamilton Botanic Gardens was
originally set aside in the eariy 1850s, though
the first plantings were not made until 1870.
The gardens were more properly laid out in the
following decade, however, using plans drawn

Public Parks and Gardens
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up bv Guilfoyle Today thev retain the Curator's
Cottage (cl870), rotunda' (1904 and h)S9),
fountain (1917), and artificial lake created m
18X3. French-style street gates, and main
significant trees and features. They are one of
the most significant provincial botanic gardens
in Australia. '
Street trees, avenues of honour and median strip
plantations are found throughout the region, as
are perimeter plantings of pine and cypress
around recreation grounds and schools.
Distinctive borders, trees and shrubs can also be
found in cemeteries,

3.7 TRANSPORT AND
COMMUNICATION
Shipping
In the first half of last centuiy, before die advent
of lighlhouses. the western approach lo Bass
Strait was pcnlous for navigation. King Island
splits the entrance to the strait, and ships sailing
near the island or along the Viclorian coast near
Cape Otway, could founder on the reefs. The
many shipwrecks of die south-west attest to this
danger, of whieh more than 120 have been
identified to date.
As the first Europeans .settled the region from
the sea. and the firsl towns were heavily
dependent on sea trade and communication, the
provision of safe harbour, navigation aids and
port facilities, was an early and urgent
requirement in the region.

I 850s. Cape Otway was also chosen as the site
for a telegraph station, as a ke> site in the cable
link bet\^een Launceston and Melbourne,
Coastal engineering is an ancient practice
associated wilh the developmenl of ports and
harbours. In South-western Vicloria. harbours
and bays have been altered and modified to
facililale safe berthing, often where none existed
before. Breakwaters have been built, sand and
sill has been dredged from rivers and river
mouths, and groynes and retaining walls
constructed to hold back shifting sands and lo
keep open artificial channels. Sometimes these
acfivities have met with little or no success.
Work on the Warmambool breakwater began in
the lale 1870s, lo a design by Sir John Coodc.
and confinued intemiiltentiy through to the
1920s, Substantial funds were poured into the
structure over this period, amid local
accusations of wastage and bureaucratic
bungling, The original stmcture compnsed a
concrete block breakwater off Breakwater Rock,
with a eonneeting viaduct lo the shore. The
viaduct was later filled in. which resulted in
increased and extensive siltation. Sections ofthe
original breakwater remain today as evidence of
early coastal engineering technology,
Mantiinc rescues have been all too common
along the 'Shipwreck Coast', For many years
rockets were used in sea rescues, vvith the rocket
launching apparatus housed in rocket sheds, of
which two survive in the south-west, at Port
C'ampbell and Port Faip»',
Coastal T r a d e and Travel

The first lighthouse in the region was
constructed at Cape Otway in IS48
Ocean
lights and keepers quarters were later installed at
Cape Wickham on King Island, and at Cape
Nelson, Bay and harbour lights and keepers'
quarters were also erected at Portland and
Warrnambool, and on Griffiths Island. Port
Fairy, in 1858 and 1859
The liglitstalion complex at Cape Otway retains
the lighlhouse lower, keepers' quarters and
associated buildings, and a cemetery. It was
very isolated when first constructed, and only
accessible from the sea. The nioudi of the
nearby Parker River served as an anchorage for
ships unloading men and supplies, and a jetty,
hul and track were conslrucled there, A quany.
from which stone for the lighthouse was
reputedly extracted, is believed lo be nearby.
Blanket Bay was later used as the dropping off
point, and it too had a jetty and track. In the
46

In the 1850s Stephen Henty pioneered the
coastal steamer route between Portland and
Melbourne, a decade afler passenger steamers
firsl travelled betwe'cn Melbourne and Sydney,
The steamer jouine> from Queens Wharf to
Warrnambool in 1859 took 18 hours, and 24
hours lo reach Portland. At this time sailing
vessels could take a week or more to cover the
distance Passenger tickets on steamers were
initially expensive but dropped dramatically by
the 1880s. when the railways provided stiff
competition.
The 'SS Wannon'. of the Belfast and Koroit
Steam Navigation Company, was the last
steamer to operate on the route, before being
withdrawn in 1939. A memorial at Port Fairy
commemorates the steamship 'Casino', which
travelled between the south-western ports from
1882 to 1932, making approximately 2500
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voyages. It was wrecked, with lives lost, at
Apollo Bay in July 1932.
In the second half of the !9th century, many
settlements still depended on the sea trade for
supplies and as an outlet for agricultural
produce. The siting of a jetty or pier was no
easy matter. At Apollo Bay three jetties were
constmcted before a satisfactory result was
achieved.
The west coast was a dangerous place for ships
to make landfall.
Significant wrecks have
included the 'Schomberg', 'Fiji' and the 'Loch
Ard'. The latter was wrecked in 1878 with great
loss of life, while on a voyage from Gravesend
to Melboume. The cave in whieh the two
survivors sought shelter is in the Port Campbell
National Park, as is the cemclery which contains
the graves of some of the shipwreck victims.
Warmambool's Lady Bay is also the resting
place of at least 12 vessels.

Linton and Ballarat. It incorporated part of an
eariier 1889 line which only extended as far as
Cressy. When connected with the railway to
Beech Forest and Crowes, the new line could
carry tiinber from the Otway forests to mining
centres on the central goldfields. The Otway
forests had been a major source of tiinber for
mines in the Rokewood, Pitfield, Berringa,
Ballarat, Creswick and Maryborough districts
since the niid-1890s. Many Ballarat timber
merchants and goldfields sawmillers also moved
into the Otways in this period."
Minor lines and tramways also deviated from the
regular freight and passenger lines. In the 1870s
the Band of Hope gold mine was reached by a
spur from the main Stawell to Horsham railway,
which left the line at Deep Lead. Ballast from
the mine's mullock heap was removed, and
carried back to the main rail system for use in
railway constmction in the Wimmera. The bed
of this spur line can still be seen today.

Railways
The first railway lines in Victoria were built
with private capital. They included the Hobson's
Bay (Port Melbourne) line in 1854, which was
also the first railway line in Australia, and the
Williamstown-Geelong line in 1857, Land was
also put aside for a line between Portland and
Hamilton in the 1850s, when a tramway
was built from Portland to Heywood. In the
1870s, when the Portland railway was
constmcted, elements of the old tramway were
incorporated into die new line, including sections
of the original formation, embankments,
and cuttings. Today, these remnant elements
are among flie oldest tramway features in
Victoria.
The most intensive period of railway expansion
in the south-west took place in the 1870s, The
rail reached Ararat in 1875, Slawell in 1876,
and finally Serviceton by 1887, Hamilton and
Portland were joined to the Ararat line by 1877,
The line from Winchelsea reached Colac in the
1870s, then eventually extended to Port Fairy
by 1890.
Branch lines veered off in all
directions from some of these main railway arteries. From Hamilton, trains could
be taken in five directions, to East Natimuk.
Koroit and Coleraine, as well as Ararat and
Portland, Mortlake, Timboon, Alvie, Casterton
and Yanac all had their own branch lines (sec
Map 12).
In 1911, a railway line was built from Irrewarra,
near Colac, to Cressy, and then onto Newton,

Bridge remains, Heatherlie Qucmry
Tramway, Grampians
One ofthe better known minor lines in the study
area was also connected to the main railway
system at Stawell, This was the Heatherlie
Quarry Tramway, also known as the Grainpians
Railway, which was built in 1881 to the source
of the famous Grampians freestone at Mount
Difficult, some 30 kilometres away from
Stawell, At that time construction ofthe west
face of Parliament House was about to begin,
and the tramway provided an economical means
of transporting the stone. For many years after
its construction, the tramway was also used by
tourists and day trippers visiting the Grainpians.
The line was closed in 1949, and dismantled in
subsequent years. Raised earthen fonnations are
evident at several points along its former route,
together with the remains of a timber trestle
bridge at Back Creek, off Osleps Track in the
Grainpians.
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MAP 12: Extent of Railways, 1939
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Disused and dismantled railway lines can be
found throughout the region. Their formations
often appear as raised flat linear features
crossing paddocks or running parallel with
roads. The remains of timber trestle bridges are
sometimes associated with these former lines.
The railway trestle bridge over Curdies River
near Timboon is one ofthe most spectacular, A
long tiinber railway bridge, which formerly
carried the Warmambool train across the Merri
River at Dennington, remains a distinctive local
landmark feature.
Railway Stations
Railway station buildings range from simple
single-room timber strtictures, to substantial
multi-roomed brick complexes. Serviceton
boasts a remarkable brick station building,
which was constructed in 1888 in a Classical
Revival style, and extends over several levels.
It is unusually large and imposing for
its location, and features many substantially
intact rooms, including the former refreshment
room. The Serviceton station, being close to the
border between Victoria and South Australia,
also housed a Colonial Customs Office until
1901,
Stawell station was built in 1875 and enlarged in
1888 to become a two-storeyed bi-chromatic
brick building, wilh a cast iron platform
verandah.
It incorporated a residence,
refreshment room, kitchen, and ladies' and
gentlemen's waiting rooms. Pirron Yallock has a
small bul architecturally distinctive timber
building, standing derelict and forlorn on the
outskirts ofthe old town It features an unusual
gambrel roof and scalloped valaiieing on die
verandah,
Victorian Railways Institute buildings are now
relatively rare components of railways infrastructure. The VRI buildings were intended to
provide a focus for social and leisure activities
for railway workers, and in some cases provided
classes on a variety of subjects. Many of
the larger railway towns had them, including
Dimboola and Ararat, The latter retains two
of these buildings, built in 1924 and 1934
respectively.
They are a reflection of
the importance of railway employment in the
town.
Many railway complexes relain old iron water
towers, dating from last centuty.
Standard
towers ean be found at Serviceton. Ararat and
Birregurra. and are important renmanls of
railway infrastructure in the age of steam, A

disused engine turning 'Y' at Serviceton is a
rare feature associaied with rostenng and
manoeuvring locomotives, and helps to dcnionslrale key aspects of the workings of a large
railway station in this period.
Locomotive turntables are also increasingly rare,
but several operational turning circles can
be found in the study area, including at
Dimboola and Ararat, The turntables were a
significant component of railway centres with
high volumes of engine traffic. The engines were
driven on to a section of track, and then rotated
on the turntable to change direcfion, Dimboola
became an important railway junction when a
branch line opened lo Warracknabeal in 1886,
Jeparit m 1894 and extended to Rainbow in
1899, A rolling stock sub-depot provided
locomotives for work on the main AraratSeiviceton line, as well as branch lines to
Yaapeet and Yanac.
Goods sheds sometimes remain at former station
sites. At Timboon, the arrival ofthe railway in
1892 spurred on the developmenl of the tiinber
and daily industries, and relieved the farming
communily from its dependence on the port
facilities al Porl Campbell, The fonner goods
shed remains in die old station grounds, though
the station building has been removed. Poplars
planted in 1899. and the footings of early
railway structures, can also still be seen at the
site,
Concrete and steel wheat storage silos and bulk
wheat handling facilities cluster around railway
reserves in many localities of the south-west,
particularly in the Wimmera, In some towns
these distinctive landmark features are all that
remain of the original railway infraslructuie.
Victoria's first concrete silo was built at
Rupanyup in the eariy 1900s, It remains today
yvidiin a complex of wheat storage and
processing facilities, which also includes a fourstorey, corrugated galvanised iron former flour
mill. At Nihil, a concrete silo built in 1919 by
Noske Brothers Flour Millers, was one of the
largest single bin silos of its kind in the world
when constmcted.
One of the most extraordinary wheat storage
facilifies in Australia, however, is the former
Grain Elevators Board grain store at Murtoa,
othenvise known as the 'Stick Shed'. This huge
structure is 260 in long, with a massive hipped
iron roof which rises to 19 m at its apex, and is
supported internally by 560 unmilled limber
poles. The Stick Shed was built in 1941, as an
emergency grain storage facility. The unusual
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materials and method of construction reflect
wartime shortages. Amazingly, an even larger
grain shed was built nearby in this same period,
but has not survived.
Roads and Routes
Aboriginal Routes and Pathways
Aboriginal groups rcgulariy crossed Soulhwestem Victoria, lo trade with other groups or
travel to meeting places and annual gadierings.
They also moved across their territories,
adjusting to seasonal changes and following food
sources. We may never know how many of
these original routes and tracks were later
followed by explorers and early settlers,
Wirrengren Plain, at the end of the Wimmera
River systein, was a great meeting place
frequented by Aboriginal people from the
Loddon River, Grampians mountains, and the
Murray River, The Djadja wurmng people,
from Lakes Boga, Chami, and Bael Bael, and
from Boort, Buckrabanyule, Mount Korong, and
the Loddon River, travelled the trade route to
attend meetings at Wirrengren Plain, and their
journey has been reconstructed. Firstly they
gathered at Djub-djub-galg. a meeting place and
trade route junction on the Avoca River three
miles to the north of Charlton, From there the
Wembawemba and Djadja wurrung clans
travelled along a route that involved visiting
campsites at Yuanduk. Wooroomook. Mt
Jeffcott, Banjigu (near Lake Buloke). Watchem,
Sammy's
Swamp,
Areegra,
Challambra.
Yarriambiack Creek, Lah. Yellingip. Angip. and
Barengi-djul near Jeparif and then finally north
to Wirrengren Plain. '^
The Wergaia people also had trade routes from
Lake Hindmarsh through Bordertown to die
Lower Murray; from Nhill lo MurrayviUe and
Pinnaroo, and on to the Upper Murray; and from
Wirrengren Plain Ihrough the Pinnaroo country
to the Murray Bridge area,^^
Roads and Highways
By 1845 'the relafively flat and lightly timbered
plains in Victoria's soulh wesl quarter were
crisscrossed by tracks,,'."' Many of these were
the rough tracks blazed by squatters to their
pastoral stations. As traffic increased, to and
from the developing centres, stopovers and inns
sprang up on the main routes. On the old
Warrnambool to Caramut Road, slone mile
posts dating from last century can still be seen.
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The early inn-holders were licensed by the
Cjovernnient.
though
many
of
their
establishments were little more than cmde slab
and bark shanties. Punts were located at river
crossings, and their operators were also licensed.
Before the constmction of bridges, punts carried
people, stock and goods across the wide, slow
flowing rivers ofthe region. Natural fords were
used where possible, and were made more
reliable, if also slippery, by the strategic placing
of logs and stones. At Balmoral, the ford across
the Glenelg River is sfill discernible, just outside
the township where the Rocklands Road crosses
the river. The old track leading to the ford is
located on the south side ofthe present road, A
bluestone ford still takes cars and vehicles
across a dip in a road south of Buangor,
In the eariy 1850s. beyond the major population
centres, roads in Victoria were pnmitive and
dangerous.
Though the busy Geelong to
Hamilton road was sufficiently fonned and
bridged by 1850 lo allow all-weather access, the
roads between Hamilton and Warmambool. and
Hamilton and Portland, were virtually
impassable in the wet months. The discovery' of
gold brought wealth and people to the colony,
but the increased traffic also highlighted the
appalling state ofthe roads.
In November 1851, a Select Committee of the
Legislafive Council in Victoria began examining
the condition ofthe colony's roads and bridges.
The Committee recommended the formation of a
Central Road Board, together with district roads
boards, to oversee the constrtiction of a road
network.
The Central Board, whieh was
prematurely abolished in 1857, also established
standards of road building based on the
principles of Telford and McAdam,"
One of the first local roads boards fonned in
Victoria was at Belfast (Port Fairy) in 1853,
with Warmambool
following
in
1854,
Throughout the 1850s and 1860s, roads boards,
municipal councils and rural shires, continued to
be formed. The Harrow Historical Society
occupies the offices of the original North
Harrow District Roads Board, which later
became the Shire of Kowree, The small stone
gabled building was built in 1868, and has
recently been restored.
The new boards and mral shires assumed
responsibilily for road building and constmction
in their districts. They purchased steamrollers,
stone cmshers and graders to 'macadamize' road
surfaces. Toll gates were established on main
roads to collect tolls for road making and
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maintenance.
A fonner tollgate originally
located on the Ara rat-Sta we 11 Road in 1868. is
now in the foyer of the Mechanics Institute al
Great Weslern, Tolls were also collected at
points on the Great Ocean Road, after sections
were opened up from the 1920s,
By the tum of the century, Victorian roads
formed a 'cheap patchwork quilt' of sections of
varying quality and design, maintained by
different shires and mral councils in an
uncoordinated and under-resourced fashion.^** In
1913, when the Country Roads Board (CRB)
was established, the State was divided into
manageable geographic sections or districts.
In South-westem Victoria, the Cape Otway
district (which encompassed the territory
bounded by Warrnambool and Mortlake on the
west, Werribee, Corio and Queencliff on the
east, Skipton and Rokewood on the north, and
the coast on the south) was considered to be in
most urgent need of road development and
upgrading.
The Princes Highway also drew the attention of
the new CRB officers. The Victorian seclion is
approximately 1000 kilometres long, and
traverses the State from west to east. It is also
die major access route through Soudi-westem
Victoria. In I9I3, substantial secfions of the
road between Melboume and Geelong required
reeonstmction, having worn down 'to the bare
foundation stones for want of maintenance'. A
small length ofthe highway near Little River had
never been constmcted at all. Further west,
where there was abundant basalt for road
making, the road was generally in fair condition.
In
the
agricultural
districts
around
Warmambool, Port Fairy and Koroit, however,
the road was in poor condition again. In 1961,
when the Maltby Bypass opened at Werribee,
Princes Highway West was the first road in
Victoria to incorporate a freeway quality
section.

Early photograph of the Great Ocean Road

Massive bluestone bridges and culverts were
prevalent in the Western District, The stone
arch road bridge over the Barwon River at
Winchelsea was built in 1868, and is a fine
example of its type. At Dariington, bluestone
bridge abutments with desorative iron railings
can be seen adjacent to the Hamilton Hwy, on
either side of Mount Emu Creek,
Other
interesting bridges in the investigation area
include an 1880 deck-type lattice trtiss bridge at
Cressy, which incorporates bluestone abutments
dating from the 1850s, and a rare tiinber truss
bridge over die Hopkins River at Warmambool.
Tourist roads
In 1923 a Tourist Resorts Committee was
established in Victoria, Among the Commiltec's
objectives was the provision of new or improved
roads to Victorian tourist resorts. The CRB
assumed responsibility for building the tourist
roads on behalf of the Coinmittee, Among the
first roads constmcted under the scheme were
the Halls Gap Wartook Road, between Slawell
and Horsham in the Grampians, and the LomeWye River section ofthe Great Ocean Road,
The Great Ocean Road is Victoria's most
famous tourist and scenic drive. It is also an
engineering feat, a soldiers' memorial and an
important coastal economic route. The road was
built between 1918 and 1932, employing 2000
returned soldiers in its construction. Today it
extends for 320 kilometres, from Torquay in the
east to Peterborough in the west,
A coast road from Geelong to Lome was
proposed in the 1880s and again in the early
1900s, but nothing came of these proposals
without a central roads authority to plan and
carry out such a huge undertaking, Tlie first
serious proposal lo build the 'South Coast Road'
was made in 1916, when the Country Roads
Board was considering the constmction of eight
new roads in Victoria, using the labour of
retumed soldiers. In 1917, the Argus published
an article on the 'Memorial Road', to be
constmcted
from
Barwon
Heads
to
Warmambool,
The proposal
received
considerable press coverage, and a poster ofthe
day called it the 'Great Ocean Road'. A Great
Ocean Road Trtist was fomied in March 1918,
The present route had already been surveyed
from Apollo Bay to Aireys Inlet in 1886. This
coastal track serviced the district for many
years, but
needed
much
imjirovement.
Construction of the new road began in August
1918, Lorne was linked with Eastem View in
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March 1922, then progressively with Anglesea.
Cape Patton and Apollo Bay. During
construction, the solid rocky outcrops which
occur frequently along the coast, were blasted
through with dynamite, and horse-drawn scoops
were used to shift earth and smaller
rocks. Debris was dumped into the sea.
The construcfion workers were housed in camps
al Wye River, Cumberiand River. Apollo Bay
and Cape Patton. A powder magazine, for
storing explosives used in construction, was
located al a bend in the road near Anderson
Creek
The road was officially opened to traffic on 26
November 1932. though much realignment was
undertaken between 1936 and 1946. Tolls were
collected at Cathedral Rock. Grassv Creek
and Point Castries. An arch was erected al
Eastern View in 1939 to conmiemoratc the
achievement of completing the road. It has been
rebuilt several times since, most recently after
the 1983 fires and a severe storm in 1991,
Several of the natural features along the road
were named by the soldier-workers, including
Artillery Rocks, Mt Defiance, Shrapnel Gully
and Cinema Point.

started similar services between Hamilton and
Balmoral, Harrow, Penola, Penshurst and
Mortlake, Hamilton became the coaching centre
of the Westem District, and the halfway station
on the overland mail route between Melbourne
and Adelaide, As a result, substantial inns and
coaching stables were built in the town, and
coach, buggy and wagon making and repair
services developed into local industries. C-obb
and Co, established a large manufacturing and
repair centre in Thompson Street, Hamilton,'^^"
Inns were located at strategic points on the
coach routes, to provide refreshment and rest for
travellers, and fresh water and a change of
horses for the coach. In the Wimmera in the
1870s. inns sprang up at coach stopping points,
frequently located at ten-mile intervals. They
included Hodby's Hotel al Wail, Sparks' Dmng
Drung Hotel, Urbahn's Hotel at Arapiles,
Brilliant's Hotel al Kewell, and John's
Commercial Hotel at Noradjuha "' A substantial
stone C^obb and Co, ('hanging Station, which
was eslablished in the 1860s at Buangor on the
Weslern Highway between Beaufort and Ararat,
remains there today.

Coaches and Coach Routes
Coaching firms were established in Victoria in
the 1850s, and developed a network of coaching
routes across die colony, Hewett and Company.
later known as the 'Westem Stage Company',
started a service between Geelong and
Warmambool in fiiis period, and remained a
prominent finn in the south-west. Francis
Clapp also ran a service to centres in the
Western District, and on lo Penola in South
Australia,
The most successful coaching firm was Cobb
and Company, established in Vicloria by four
young Amencans m 1854,
Though the
ixirliiership was disbanded after only two years,
the name was retained by other coaching firms
who took up Cobb and Co, 's I ines,
The
company's good name was founded on a high
standard of service, using
comfortable
American-made 'Concord' coaches which were
suited to the rough Australian conditions, and
their ability to cover long distances in shorter
times by using fresh changes of horses,
Cobb and Co, initiated the 'Western Telegraph
Line' Royal Mail coach seiYiees between
Geelong, Portland and Hamilton in 1858 59,
They also ran branch services from Hamilton lo
Casterton and Cavendish, while other companies
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The erosion-pr<me landscape around Wando
Vale Ponds Creek, sile ofJohn Robertson's run
As the railway network expanded, coach finns
concentrated on feeder routes to the new rail
lines, and where possible coordinated their
timetables vvith the rail services. The arrival of
the rail frequently provided new opportunilies
for coaching firms. In 1895 Mrs EJ.
Morehouse commenced a coach service from
Cowleys Creek, in the Heytesbury district, to the
Camperdown station via Cobden. The new
service operated three days a week, and
deposited travellers at Camperdown in time to
catch the morning train to Melbourne,"^ Cobden,
which was on the Camperdown Timboon line,
had railway services from 1890, but local
travellers sfill found some usefulness for coaches
in this period.
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J o u r n e y s T h r o u g h t h e South-west
Between March 1852 and December 1853, the
South Australian Gold Escort made 18 journeys
through westem Victoria, from the Mt
Alexander goldfields to Adelaide, These policeescorted consignments of gold, with a total value
of more than one million pounds, were made
initially under the direction of Alexander
Tolmer, South Australia had passed a Bullion
Act, which enabled gold to be bought at a higher
value in Adelaide than in Victoria, When the
gold rtishes commenced in Victoria, Adelaide
was effectively deserted by able-bodied men, and
the Act was aimed at lurhig them back to the
colony.
The escort route passed through many pastoral
stations, and early settlements and towns
including Arapiles, Wyn Wyn, Horsham,
Longerenong, Navarre, Glenorchy and Rose's
Gap in the Grampians, where troopers were
stationed to control the goldfields traffic and to
keep a check on lawlessness. The route ofthe
Gold Escort is commemorated by monuments at
several locations in the south-west, including
Arapiles, Kiata, Horsham and Kaniva,
In the second half of the 1850s, the inhabitants
ofthe south-west witnessed the remarkable sight
of many thousands of Chinese diggers making
their way overland from Robe and Kingston in
South Australia to the Victorian goldfields.
They streamed across the region, passing
through
Casterton,
Coleraine
and
the
Grampians. The Chinese were avoiding the
entry tax at Victorian ports, which was
introduced with the Passengers Acl of June
1855, The legislation restricted the landing of
immigrants who were adult male natives of
China, to one for every 10 tons of ship's burthen,
A ten pound entry tax was imposed on all
Chinese diggers, including those arriving in
Victoria by an overland route.
Revenue raised in Uiis way was intended to
finance an administrative system to supervise
and protect the Chinese diggers, who were
subjected to derision and sometimes violence on
the goldfields. In some instances they were
segregated into 'mining villages', with salaried
Protectors in charge, and a head man of their
choosing to negotiate and liaise with Victorian
officials. Such villages were set up at Bendigo
and Ballarat, and in the investigation area at
Ararat.
The Act and the tax failed to restrict immigration, however, as ships' masters re-routed

their vessels to places such as Guichen Bay at
Robe in South Auslralia. and even Twofold Bay
in New South Wales. The Chinese diggers then
walked overiand lo the goldfields In the first
half of 1857 alone. 15 000 men walked from
Guichen Bay, though some were jailed in
Portland for avoiding the tax. Soudi Australia
also passed a restrictive Act in 1857, thus
preventing entrance ihrough Guichen.
The
Victorian Act was finally repealed in 1865,

3.8 THE ENVIRONMENT
When Europeans settled permanently in Southweslem Victoria, they attempted to create a
pastoral and agricultural landscape where none
had existed before. To do this, they cleared the
native vegetation, introduced exotic plants and
animals, modified natural watercourses, and
sometimes mismanaged the soil. The physical
evidence of these activities is as much a
component ofthe cultural heritage oflhc southwest as are the buildings and olher historic
features.

Soil
Chapter 4 provides an overview of the sequence
and changing distributions of settlement and land
use in South-western Victoria, and the impact of
that land use on the natural environment. The
degrading effects of introduced hard hooved
grazing animals, and the stripping of native
vegetation, on soils of the south-west are also
described.
John Robertson's letter on the
degraded landscape of die Wando Vale Ponds
Creek area, which is quoted at length in the
follow-'ing chapter, is early evidence of soil and
stream erosion. Today, at the Satimer Road
Bridge which crosses the creek, on the edge of
Robertson's original pre-emptive righL the
results of past erosion, and some continuing soil
degradation ean still be observed.
Though
successive soil conservation and river management treatments have stabilised the creek and
much of the surrounding land, the sile still
contains active landslips.
The problems described by Robertson were
widespread in the Casterton and Coleraine area.
When the Soil Conservation Board was set up in
the 1940s, operations in this district were an
early priority. The Board also looked at other
problem areas in South-western Victoria,
including the long hillslopes in cropland around
Charlton, which had been affected by sheet
erosion, and the sleep bare hills east of Stawell.
where tunnel erosion was first treated. In the
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northem Wimmera and Mallee regions, wind
erosion was a problem. While mosl of the
erosion occurred on private land, public land
areas were also affected in several ways
Mismanaged Crown land selections were subjecl
to sheet and wind erosion, and sediment was
deposited on roads and railways. Government
maintained water channels, particularly those of
the Wimmera-Mallee Stock and Domestic Water
Supply System, were also blocked by drifting
sand.
Pests a n d W e e d s
Chapter 4 describes how the pastoralists ofthe
south-west were among Victoria's prominent
'accliniatisers'. They spared little expense in
recreating the environmenl of English country
houses. Peacocks were encouraged lo wander
over manicured lawns, and swans were
eslablished in omamental lakes, which also
contained caip, perch and even salmon. More
ominously, 'game' such as foxes, hares, deer,
pheasants and rabbits were let loose for sport.
In 1859 Thomas Austin of Barwon Park near
Winchelsea, liberated 24 wild British rabbits to
provide sport for shooting parties. Austin's
attempt to acclimatise rabbits to Australian
conditions succeeded because he used wild
rabbits, and not the domestic variety, The latter
had been released in Au.stralia on other
occasions, but failed to thrive because they made
easy prey for predators such as native cats,
goannas. dingoes and hawks, which were still
in sufficient numbers to combat the new
1

61,

arrivals,
Austin's were not the only founding population
of rabbits in Western Victoria,
A feral
population was living in die sand dunes between
Portland and Port Fairy in the 1850s. with
anolher distinct group on Lady Julia Percy
Island,
Other apparently successful rabbit
acclimatisations occurred near Edenhope and
Birchip,
Much of the Mallee region and
norlhem Wimmera were colonised by rabbits
from South Australia,''^ When Lake Buloke near
Donald dried up in the late 1870s. its 14 000
acre bed was taken over by thistles and millions
of rabbits,''"
Nafive kangaroo grass, broadleaf succulents and
annual herbs died out when the Western District
plains were tumed over to the hard hooved and
close-grazing introduced animals. These plants
were initially outcompeted by species that were
resistant to, and unproductive for. grazing,
Robertson, of Wando Vale, referred to 'silk
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grass' taking over his paddocks. The removal of
nutrients through cropping and grazing, without
the addition of fertilisers, resulted in bare soil
which was quickly colonised by low-fertility
weeds.
Later, introduced European pasture
species such as rye-grass, clover and lucerne,
increased production.
Weeds and thistles appeared in the early decades
after European settlement. Patterson's Curse,
and Bathurst Burr, particularly in the north of
the invesfigation area, were among the unwanted
arrivals. Some species, such as the Scotch
Thistle, may have been deliberately introduced
as an omamental plant."" Their proliferation led
lo the first Victorian Thistles Act 1856, when
five plants were officially singled out for
eradication. The 1890 Thistles Act (amended
1891) allowed the Governor in Council to name
plants for addition to the proscribed list.
Horehound was first proclaimed a noxious weed
around Warmambool m 1906. Sand rocket,
which is thought to have been introduced to
Victoria in the ballast of ships, also first became
established in the Warrnambool district, where it
was declared a noxious weed in 1919, Tutsan, a
perennial fiowering shrub, was noted to be a
problem around Apollo Bay in 1909, while
Slender Thistle and Variegated Thistle were
proclaimed as weeds at Colac in the 1920s."^^
Problems confronting wheat fanners of the
Wimmera in the 1870s and 1880s included
caterpillars and kangaroos eating the tender
grain shoots. Plagues of locusts also threatened
wheat crops in the 1880s, In 1917, a plague of
introduced house mice overran hundreds of
farms in the wheat growing districts. In one
week on a fann at Jeparit East, 70 000 mice
drowned in a water tank, Pils and fences were
erected around wheat stacks at railway stations
in an attempt lo protect the grain from the
6K

mice.
Water
The efforts of squatters to ensure a continuing
supply, and the impact of the presence or
othenvise of water on the shape and spread of
settlemcnL will be examined in Chapter 4, Lack
of a reliable water supply in some districts of
South-western Victoria was met with a variety
of solutions by fanners and townspeople. The
great significance ofthe high-rainfall Grainpians
(see Map 7) as a water source was recognised.
In the Wimmera, the Wilson Brothers who
leased Longerenong, Ashens and Kewell
Stations, and neighbounng pastoralists built an
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earth dam on the Wimmera River in 1856.
diverting water into die effluent streams Ashens
and Yarriambiack Creeks, for use on their runs
Others had built their own water suppK
schemes, by deepening ponds in creeks or
constructing channels, and also earned water
long distances for stock and domestic use.
Shires provided some water sources at tanks.
dams and wells, particularly west of the
Wimmera River, Dunmunkle and St Arnaud
Shires built a wooden weir on the Wimmera and
a cutting upstream of Glenorchy in 1878.
diverting flows down Swedes and Dunmunkle
Creeks to the Richardson and Avon Rivers,
Hardship and disease resulting from droughts in
1865, 1869 and especially 1877 to 1881 when
small farms were beginning to proliferate,
increased pressure for government action, A
Water Conservancy Board was established in
Victoria in 1880, Drinking water, for slock and
people, was a priority for the Board, which
initially recommended the construction of
modest engineering works to conserve the winter
flow of rivers, outlining the basis for the later
Wimmera-Mallee stock and domestic water
supply systein, The report also recommended
that the waters of the rivers should onh' be
utilised in their own basins.
Local waterworks tmsts were established under
the Waler ('onservalion Act 1881,
They
borrowed funds from Govemment to construct
water works, and raised money to support the
works from levies on water users.
In this same period, Alfred Deakin chaired a
Royal Commission on Water Supply in Victoria,
whieh recommended the use of irrigated water in
large areas of unproductive land. The Irrigation
Acl 1886 followed the C^ommission, and with it
the establishment of local irrigation trusts.
Again, these trusts could borrow to build
irrigation systems and levy water rates on users
to cover loan repayments and costs. Wimmera
Shire initiated
construction
of
Wartook
Reservoir in 1885, and the Wimmera United
Watenvorks Tru.st established irrigation and
stock supply weirs on the Mackenzie and Burnt
Creeks, channels to Natimuk and Arapiles, more
substantial Wiinmera River weirs, and pumps at
Dooen to supply higher areas. The Westem and
Eastem Wimmera Irrigation Tmsts took over or
reconstmcted existing weirs, together with a
network of water supply channels.
The Department of Water Supply administered
loans to the Trusts, and provided engineering
expertise. Various schemes were proposed to
CiiAiTi'R 3.
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gel water for irrigation, as well as stock and
domestic supply, to the northern plains.
Enlargement of Lonsdale Swamp and Black
Swamp (later Lake Fyans), damsites on the
upper Wimmera River at Eversley and Fyans
Creek al Halls Gap were investigated in the
1800s,
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Pine and Taylors Takes Inlel Channel.
Wimmera-Mallee system. Drung Soulh
Proposals confronting the tenet of only using
water within a river's own basin were also
considered. The Glenelg River drains about half
the Cjranipiaiis, but flows south
A dam at
Victoria Gap could divert water across the
Divide, as could the Rifle Butts damsilc near
Balmoral, but it woukl be over 60 years before
the Rocklands Reservoir supplied the northern
plains.
However since fiic early 1930s the
Moora Moora channel has diverted upper
Glenelg water north, and a more recent smallscale pipeline diverts upper Wannon River
Inbutanes to Lake Bellfield.
Engineer John McGregor reported in 1889 on a
scheme requiring the Rifle Butts. Ta\'lors Lake
and Moora Moora Dams, and distributary
channels to the westem and northern Winiinera,
Three years later he designed a system of highpressure spiral-welded steel pipes to convey
Grainpians water to the Mallee for stock and
domestic purposes. His scheme was criticised
and shelved by the Department, but in the 1990s,
die leaky Mallee channels are being replaced by
pipes,
Such proposals were beyond the resources ofthe
tmsts.
Some of their systems were poorly
designed and maintained, dieir debts mounted,
and when farmers had little or no need for the
water in good years, levies were not paid. There
was also some opposition lo the use of water for
irrigation, and an unrealised expectation that
new farmers would flock to Ihe irrigated areas,
raising land prices.
ANI) HT:RTrAGT;
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The near-collapse of the Wimmera area trusts
contributed to the establishment of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission, which
took over the existing headworks. weirs and
channels in 1^)06. and greatly extended them lo
the present 772 000 ML of storage and 16 000
km of channels, supplying 145 000 ML annually
on average to 28 500 sqkm of farmland and
some 80 000 people (see Map 11) It is thought
to be the largest water supply system of its kind
m the world."

Dry stone wall. Jdoaling Islands
Natio'e Re.serve
M a n a g i n g Public L a n d
Early Reserves
Some oflhc earliest C'rowii land reservations in
Victoria were Aboriginal protectorates or
missions (see this chapter, 3,10 'Aboriginal
Administration'). Buntingdalc Wesleyan Mission was established in 1838, near today's
Birregurra, In the late 1830s and early 1840s.
surveyor Robert Hoddle also began marking oul
areas of Crown land for public purposes. His
early resei'vations included 23 acres on the south
bank of the Yarra River for quanying and
brickmaking purposes, and 5000 acres at Point
Nepean for the protection of limestone deposits.
By 1853, there were 250 Crown land reserves in
Victoria, including timber, water and Aboriginal
reserves. The Portland Bay district (as much of
Soulh-westem Victoria was then known) had 82
reserves, with 3 1 located in the Wimmera, By
1874, the nuniber of reserves in Victoria had
risen to 1601.'"
Many old reservations ate anachronistic today,
representing outdated attempts at urban planning
or the protection of feaiures and resources.
As such they have interesting historical
associations. For example, camping and water
reserves were set aside in the 19tli century for
56

the use of drovers and their stock. Temperance
Society reserves were eslablished in many
towns, even while hotels and inns flourished.
Several Temperance Halls survive in the
investigation area.
Other reservations had unplanned results.
Railway resci-ve land has sometimes protected
endangered
flora,
including
grassland
communities on the plains of the Westem
District, Some early forest reservations, made to
ensure a continuing supply of timber for the
mining industry, have formed the nucleus of
today's high conservation areas. Many reserves
set aside for their natural values or resources
contain historic or cultural features. Bats Ridge
Faunal Reserve near Portland features two
bnek-lmed lime kilns, constructed in natural sink
holes, and the remnants of a hul, A significant
collection of dry stone walls and stmctures can
be found in the Floating Islands Reserve near
C'ampcrdown, This reserve was established on a
fonner pastoral property to protect the natural
features and wildlife habitat associated with its
wetlands, lagoons and unusual floating peat
'islands'.
The act of managing public land has also
resulted in a distinct physical heritage. This ean
include the buildings, stmctures and other
features associated with the administration and
servicing of visitors in parks and reserves. It
can also include the infrastructure of forest and
fire management, such as dugouts, fire tracks
and fire spotting towers. Where an essentially
natural area, such as a Stale forest, has been
managed
over
many
decades
through
silvicultural treatment, thinning and perhaps
selective logging, then this area bears the imprint
of its managenient.
National Parks
In the 19th century, a growing belief that wild
and natural areas should be preserved for
posterity and for the enjoyment of the
community, led to the development of a worldwide national parks movement, Yellowstone
Nalional Park in the United States was declared
in 1872, and is generally regarded as the first of
the modern national parks. Royal National Park
in New South Wales was not far behind, when it
was established in 1879,
The movement also gathered momentum in
Victoria in the second half of last century.
Naturalists and scientists drew attention lo the
iin))ortance of native flora and fauna, and areas
of great scenic beauty were also increasingly
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appreciated.
The impact of more widely
available leisure time, the expansion of the
railway network, the formation of field
naturalists' and bush walking clubs, and the
work of landscape photographers, all helped to
popularise the bush for many people,
particulariy city dwellers. Campaigns for wildlife sanctuaries also arose out of the realisation
that natural areas were disappearing quickly.
One of the earliest reservations in recognition
of outstanding scenic values was made in
South-western Victoria in 1873, when a 60 mile
coastal strip between the Warrnambool and
Gellibrand rivers was set aside for its great
natural beauty.'' This arca is now included in
the Port Campbell Nalional Park and Bay of
Islands Coastal Park,
The first national park in Victoria, however, was
not a national park in the modern sense. In the
mid-19th century. Tower Hill was renowned for
ils natural beauty, abundant birdlife and lush
vegetation. In recognition of this, the area
incorporating the island, lake and banks of the
volcano was temporarily reserved for public
purposes in 1866, and pennanently reserved in
1873.
Tower Hill was finally declared a
national park in 1892, but by that lime it was
infested with rabbits, weeds, thistles and
bracken.
Throughout the preceding years,
successive committees of management had
allowed timber cuUing. quanying, grazing and
culfivation in the reserve In the 1860s the local
Acclimatisation Society had inliodueed goats,
jungle fowl, pheasants and rabbits, and planted
e.xofic trees at Tower Hill. Rehabilitation began
in the 1960s, when flic site was declared a State
Game Reserve and a replanting program was
commenced,
Wilsons Promontory and Mount Buffalo were
the first of the modern national parks in
Vicloria, when they were set aside in 1898 In
1952, an amalgam of voluntary groups and
individuals with an interest in improved park
managenient and the expansion ofthe parks and
reserves system in the State, fonned the
Victorian National Parks Association. Pressure
from this group, and the findings ofthe National
Parks and Nafional Monuments Standing
Coinmittee ofthe 1940s, eventually led to die
National Parks Act 1956 and Uie formation
of a National Parks Authority. In South-western
Victoria, new parks created after Uic passing
of the Act and the establishment of the
Authority,
included
Mount
Richmond
and Mount Eccles (1960), Port Campbell
(1964), Little Desert (1968) and Lower Glenelg
(1969).

3.9 EXPLOITING NATURAL
RESOURCES
Gold
Between 1851 and 1880, Victoria supported one
of the richest goldfields in the world. In the
early period, most of the mining was
concentrated on the more easily won alluvial
gold, which was found in stream beds and in
cement gravels near the ground surface. This
was the period ofthe independent and itinerant
digger, who moved from field to field In the
late 1850s. when most ofthe alluvial grounds of
the major fields were becoming exhausted,
miners began to lap gold in the generall>' deeper
quartz reefs or underground leads.
This ushered in a more capital-intensive period
of mining, when companies were formed and
many diggers became salaried workers. Deeper
.shafts were required to get al the gold. Water
also had lo be pumped from the shafts, and this
was an expensive process. Drills and explosives
removed the quartz rock, and poppet heads with
winding gear brought il up to the surface, where
steam-operated stain))er batteries crushed and
broke up the ore. Increasingly sophisticated
chemical processes were also used to refine the
gold.
The diggers transformed the landscape of the
goldfields
On the surface, vegetation and
topsoil were stripped away, and sleep gullies
were created where hydraulic sluicing carved up
the earth.
Elaborate water race systems
were constructed, which were linked by dams
and fed into waler wheels or hoses for sluicing.
Rivers and sireams were diverted, sometimes
through tunnels, lo allow access to gold-rich
river
beds,
Goldfields
reservoirs
also
proliferated, particulariy in the 1860s when
the Governmeni started funding their construction!
Huge piles of mullock appeared on the surface,
thrown up from the quartz mining operations
in Uie deep shafts. Tailings, left over from
the cmshing of gold-bearing ores, were tipped
in to streams or left in dumps on the ground.
Sludge, generated by washing and processing
gold dirt, poured out across the landscape,
coating ground and filling creeks. The forests
were also plundered, for fuel and mining props,
Stringybark was found to be particulariy useful, splitting easily into planks and posts,
with its bark used for roofing and offcuts for
ftjel.
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New fields continued to be discovered in remote
parts of Victoria until the tum of the century.
These finds could still attract rushes and diggers
chasing their dreams One such rush occurred in
1900 in the Grampians, wiUi the discovery of
gold in gullies at Mount William This became
known as the Mafeking Rush, but it was
shortlived and within a brief time the mining
population was much reduced, At the peak of
the mining activity, however, there were hotels,
churches, business houses, cottages and even a
Miners' Club at Mount William, Mafeking also
had a brief resurgence in the 1930s when a
sawmill was established Uiere 72
Stawell Mining Division^"'
The Stawell or Pleasant Creek goldfield was
discovered in 1853. It was an unusual field in
that the alluvial deposits were mainly found
under the existing hills and elevated surfaces,
while the more recent valleys and flats were
generally non-auriferous or too poor to be
worked profitably.
The first rush to the Stawell field look place in
the winter of 1854, The diggers obtained
alluvial gold from an outcropping on Big or
Waterloo Hill, aboul two kilometres north-east
ofthe first alluvial workings on Pleasant Creek,
The mining population ofthe Stawell field was
relatively small (averaging 200 or less) until the
late 1850s when ihere was a scries of new
discoveries and rushes, including a rush to Great
Western in 1858 which was attended by 9000
diggers.
Unlike many Victorian goldfields. puddlers were
not widely used in the Stawell Division when
miners reworked abandoned alluvial ground.
Sluicing was more widespread though .seasonal,
and favoured sluicing localities included Church
Hill, Taylor's Gully. Cooper's Hill and FortyFool Hill, Sluicing along the Conimercial Street
lead appears to have been monopolised by
Chinese miners, who tended monopolise shallow
alluvial mining throughout the division.
The mining of auriferous ground commenced on
several hills in the Stawell district in the eariy
1860s The cement raised proved to be quite
rich and large quantities were taken lo public
crushing works for treatment. Deep lead mining
was also undertaken in the division in the 1860s
and 1870s, but with mixed results as some of
the leads were soon lost. Quartz reef mining
at Stawell can be traced back to the firsl
gold discoveries in 1X53. bul it was in the 1860s
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thai quartz mining developed into a major
industry.
There are several distinctive aspects associated
with quartz reef mining at Stawell. The reefs
were exceedingly rich and appeared to get richer
the deeper they were worked. Deep sinking was
therefore a feature of the field, but the richness
of the ore made Uie owners of claims unwilling
to amalgamate into companies (as was the
tendency on other quartz reef fields). The
smallness of the claims therefore resulted in a
focus on public cmshing works and pumping
companies, who cmshed ore and removed water
from the shafts for the owners. There was also a
reliance on roasting quartz in kilns (to soften it
before crushing), in order to maximise yields
from the small tonnages.
The richest of the Stawell reefs proved to be
Scotchmans Reef and an extensive systein
comprising North Cross, Flat and Sloan's reefs.
The North Cross Company, and to a lesser
extent the Oriental Company, dominated the
field's gold production throughout the 1870s. In
die 1880s. the Magdala Company (later the
Moonlight Company) emerged and became ver>'
successful, and continued to dominate mining
operations in the division through to 1917.
During Ihese years Uie Magdala Mine produced
315 467 ounces of gold worth approximately
£1 261 868,
Other successful goldfields in the Stawell mining
division included Bald Hills (Concongella Run);
Church Hill, near Stawell; Glen Dhu Reef at
Crowlands; Elizabeth Creek (five miles north of
Slawell); and the eastern slopes ofthe Ironbark
Ranges.
Today, a narrow band of sink holes and mounds
can be observed in the Great Western Lead
Historic Reserve, where the Great Western Lead
Company operated. A dam, tailings, and battery
foundations remain at the Welshman's Cmshing
Works site at Deep Lead.
The fonner
Moonlight-cum-Magdala mine near Stawell
features a 700 metre shaft, while flie Oriental
Company Mine, also near Stawell. retains a
shaft, and the foundations and base of a batter>',
engine and pumping plant,
Ararat Mining Division
Two hundred diggers were working the Mount
William field (later known as Ararat) in June
1854, a small rush that stemmed from an initial
discoveiy al Pinky Point, More mshes followed
in 1855. leading to the development of the
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Cathcart and Amistrong's diggings. Between
1856 and 1858, a nuniber of auriferous creeks
and gullies were opened up in quick succession,
resulting in one ofthe largest mining populations
on any Victorian goldfield in that period.
The peak of the Ararat rush came in 1857.
however, when Chinese miners discovered the
Canton Lead. A party of European miners also
opened Campbell's Diggings, the site of Moyston
today.
In the 1860s, when there were few new
discoveries, the bulk of the division's mining
population (of around 1500) were still involved
in mining alluvial gold in the main localities of
Moyston, Rocky Point, Ararat, Opossum Gully
and Armstrong's diggings.
Tunnelling
companies were also at work on the Canton
Lead and at Opossum Gully, A drought in the
mid-l860s, and the exliaustion ofthe easily won
alluvial gold, eventually put an end to this
activity.

Mining at Stawell, about 1880
The Ararat division was also considered to have
a very extensive systein of deep leads and
auriferous cement deposits. In the mid-1860s,
local miners began to take an interest in
prospecting for the deep leads.
Large
prospecfing claims were taken up, and new
mining companies were registered including the
Ararat Black Lead Company, which had the
most impressive machinery and plant on the
field, and the Duke of Edinburgh. Cathcart
Freehold, Cathcart. and Canton companies.
Despite the machinery and capital investment,
and considerable prospecting work, none of
these large deep lead companies mined
profitably.
Quartz reef mining was focused on Campbell's
Reef at Moyston, with the North Star Company
prominent in local activity. Plant and equipment
installed on the Moyston field included kilns.

pumping machinery, steam-powered crushing
mills and machinery for the treatment of refuse
tailings. In 1868. the Rhymney Reef was
opened up. about len miles north-west of Ararat,
and produced good quantities of gold throughout
the 1870s, A resurgence in quartz reef mining in
the 1880s met with little success.
During the 1870s. sluicing received the greatest
attention of any of the branches of alluvial
mining on the Ararat goldfields.
Miners
constructed reservoirs and races at elevations
which enabled them to work the relatively
untouched ground of the higher sections of the
leads, gullies and hills. The Port Curtis Sluicing
Company conslrucled an expensive aqueduct
from a reservoir in Opossum Gully to Port
Curtis Hill.
In the 1880s, the Grand Junction Company, on
Black Lead, and the Heather Bell Company at
Burrumbeep, were very successful at deep
sinking alluvial mining. There was very little of
this activity in the 1890s and eariy 1900s,
although the Cathcart Proprietaiy mine at
Denicull Creek employed 105 men and won
2236 ounces of gold in 1905,
In 1909,
Cathcart Proprietary obtained some sensational
retums from a lead which was worked in a
south-easterly direction to meet with the main
Langi Logan Lead,
Between 1909 and 1915, new mines tiyiiig to
work this rich lead included the Cathcart North,
British Queen, Cathcart Victory, Cathcart
Central. New Langi Logan. Langi Logan
Extended, Langi Logan North, Langi Logan
West, Great Langi Logan and Upper Langi
Logan, Waler was always a problem, however,
and required expensive machineiy to remove it
from the deep leads. The most successftil
companies were Cathcart Central (2159 kg of
gold). New Langi Logan (1113 kg) and the
Cathcart Company (1766 kg). The New Langi
Logan and Langi Logan South companies were
the last to work on the field. The former closed
down in 1925, the latter around 1922.
On the west side of Uie Ararat Hamilton
railway line in the Ararat distnct, are the
remains ofthe New Langi Logan No, 2 Mine,
which was the last deep lead mine in the Ararat
division. The site features a large mullock heap,
a pebble/wash dump wiUi the remains of
supports for aerial puddlers, an intact slum
pond, and an extensive arrangement of brick
pumping and winding machinery beds. Evidence
of extensive alluvial workings at Glenpatrick
Creek include open shafts and associated heaps.
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water races, bank sluicing, stone retaining work
and diversion sluices, pebble dumps and hut
sites with slone fireplaces.
St A r n a u d M i n i n g Division

74

The St Amaud goldfield opened in 1855. with a
rush of about 3000 diggers to the New Bendigo
Gully, Some gold had been found al Carapooee
in 1854. but was located on the tops of a chain
of low hills which were the eroded remains of an
ancient river bed. The hills were formed of
pebbles cemented together into a conglomerate
of extraordinary hardness, and the gold was nol
easily worked. Gold was also found at Stuart
Mill in 1856, and at Rostron's. but the biggest of
the early rushes occurred on the rich Jericho
field (later known as Wehla) when 5000 miners
flocked to the discovery in 1857,
By the beginning of I860, however, attention
was focused on Stuart Mill where some
spectacular gold finds were made. These led to
the establishment of a more permanent mining
community. At this time, more goldfields were
discovered and opened up in gullies at the fool of
the Pyrenees, and around a series of
conglomerate hilltops, known as Hard Hills,
where deeply buried gold bearing leads were
found on the flat country.
In this same period. Uie bulk of the alluvial
miners had left the St Arnaud division. Some of
those left behind, however, were mining the hard
congloiiicrale deposits near Bald and Erivan
hills, while European and Chinese miners were
re-working the New Bendigo Gully with
puddlers.
In the mid-1860s, mining of the
conglomerate hilltops became more capitalised,
when crushing batteries were erected,
Sl Amaud developed into a major quartz mining
centre with the discovery of rich quartz reefs.
Many local quartz miners combined this activity
with farming, Bristol Reef was a particulariy
long line of reef which supported six main
mining locations. The St Arnaud Gold Mining
Company was one ofthe first large companies to
work the reef At Stuart Mill, quartz mining
operafions were centred on the Eureka and
Greenock reefs. There was also similar activity
on the Emu goldfield.
Throughout flie 1870s local quartz mining
activity was subdued.
In the early 1880s.
however, the Lord Nelson Company on
Chrysolite Hill (on the old Bristol Reef) became
particularly successful and continued mining
through lo the Firsl Worid War.
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'Cyaniding'. or the processing of low-grade
tailings through the use of cyanide, commenced
on the Sl Arnaud field in the 1890s, Disputes
over the owncisliip of tailings dumps were
common, as some proved to have a high gold
content. The new industry prospered until the
Firsl World War, when the cost of cyanide
became prohibitive, then peaked again in the
1930s when the value of gold soared.
Today, cement lead diggings off the Sunraysia
Highway near Stuart Mill, feature a 400 metre
long band of approximately 80 shafts and small
mounds of mullock. The shafts are located ten
to 15 in apart, are mostly rectangular in shape,
and approximately 5 to 10 m deep. Some still
retain traces of wooden collars. The remains of
cyanide works in the Stuart Mill Hisioric
Reserve include a raised treated tailings dump.
30 m wide, three buried galvanised iron cyanide
vats, a small water dam and a dump of treated
tailings.
Brown Coal
Brown coal was discovered along the Wormbele
Creek, soulh of Winchelsea. in I9I4, No largescale mining was attempted unfil the 1920s,
however, when Western District Coal Mines Pty
Ltd started working the deposit.
One of the unusual features associated with the
activity of this mine \vas an aerial tramway,
constmcied in 1923 24, which ran from the
open cut to the Wensleydale railway station
about seven kilometres away to the east. The
tramway was carried on steel pylons set in
eoncrele, the tallest of which was more than 25
metres high, with a cable tension station located
at the half-way point, A hundred buckets of
slightly more than 500 kilograms capacity were
suspended from the rope, and carried the coal lo
the tramway terminus where it was loaded into
railway trucks,'^ Coal trains ran regularly to
Geelong, Melbourne. Ballarat, and the main
Western District centres
The mining acfivity ceased in 1932, but was
revived in 1943 by Wensley Bray Coal Mine Pty
Ltd (Ibrmerly the Otway C!oal Company Ltd),
Motor trucks were used to cart the coal from the
mme as the aerial tramway had been damaged
by a fire in 1939
In 1951, the mine was
purchased by the State Government, and
managed by Roche Brothers Pty Ltd, At that
lime the remains of the old tramway were
dismantled.^''
Today, the open cut is filled
with water and is used as a water-ski training
facility.
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Lime
In the 19th century, powder produced Uirough
flic buming of lime was used in the making of
builders' mortar, stucco and whitewash for
walls. It was also used in various manufacturing processes such as sugar refining and
paper making, and later as a fertiliser. Lime
burning operations have occurred at many
locations in the investigation area
Lime extraction and processing was a significant
industry in the Heytesbur>' district early this
century, after rich surface limestone deposits
were discovered. The first successful commercial attempt to extract and process Uie lime
began in 1910, when the Bulldog Limeworks
started operations. Limestone was quarried and
cut into blocks and taken to the top of the kiln,
which was built into the hillside. The stones
were then 'knapped' to a smooth, roundish shape
to fit into the kiln without jamming. The kiln
was then filled with alternate layers of wood and
limestone and fired at the bottom. If stacked
properly the stones took a week to fall lo the
bottom ofthe hot kiln, while the layers of wood
and stone were continually replenished from
above. The burnt, powdery lime was raked oul
below.
The limeworks operations at Curdies River
provided employment for settlers from miles
around, A tent township was initially established by the river, but was later replaced by a
boarding house and cottages for flie workers.
The small settlement acquired a school and a
branchline from flie main Timboon railway line.
After this the limeworks community became
known as Curdies Siding.^' Today, the mins of
the siding platform can still be seen, but no other
structures associated wiUi the limeburning
acfivity remain on public land.
Forests
Early tiinber getting and the use of forest
resources in South-westem Victoria were linked
with pastoral and agricultural expansion, the
development of towns and industr>', and to a
lesser extent, gold mining. Forests were cleared
to create pasture and land for cultivation, and
trees were felled for fencing and building
materials, and for domestic and industrial fuels
(see Map 13), From the mid-1850s, there was
increased demand for timber for use in the props
and shafts of gold mines, and in mine boilers.
The demand for sleepers also grew in the second
half of the century, as the railway network
spread.

Lime kiln remains, Timboon Township
Forcst management for most of the nineteenth
century was almost non-existent. The activities
of palings splitters, pit sawers, miners, and later
sleeper hewers, were largely unregulated, and
huge quantities of tiinber were wasted.
Frequently only the best parts of logs were
utilised in these operations, with the rest of the
fimber discarded. Left-over timber on the forest
floor acted as fijel for wildfire. Standing trees
were also damaged by careless felling practices,
and Uiere was no attempt at regeneraiion.
Many holders of licences had the privilege of
removing the timber for virtually any purpose,
Ringbarking and buming were commonly used
to clear forests for agricultural development.
From the 1860s, small selectors were required to
carry out Uiese practices by the conditions of
their Department of Crown Lands and Survey
purchase leases. Further, successive governments confinued to open up areas of Crown land
for agricultural develo|)ment, without setting
aside adequate areas for the protection of
forests.
This extraordinary waste of tiinber and damage
to forests drew some criticism in the second half
of last century but effectively went unchecked by
consecutive governments. Timber licence regulations were not supported by enforcement,
funds or personnel. Responsibility for forests
came under flie Department of Crown Lands and
Survey, the agency charged with encouraging
and administering settlement on Crown land.
Hence management and protection of Victoria's
forests was not a priority for this agency. An
amendment to the Land Act 1862, however,
provided for the withholding from selection
of Crown land, albeit sometimes temporarily,
for the protection and growth of timber. The
1869 Land Acl fiirther enhanced the power of
the Government in this regard. Ironically, it was
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the all-consuming fuel needs of the mining
industry that led to the setting aside of Uiese
foiest areas, to ensure a coiuinmng supph- of

pioviding a pool of professionally
officers,

limber,

The new Forests Commission engaged in
research and experimenlal work in Victorian
forests, and began eslabli.shing plantations of
exotic softwood species. In the 1930s, using
thousands of men available through unemployment relief schemes, the FCV expanded its
plantation activity, and silvicuiturally treated
and 'thinned' extensive areas of native forest,
Radiata pine plantations were established near
Mt DifTieiilt in the Grampians in the late 1920s,
and extended in the 1930s using unemployment
relief workers. The men were housed in
temporary camps, many of which were located
deep in the bush.

A Royal Commission m 1897 comprehensively
examined the state of the foiest resouree in
Victoria. The findings eventually resulted m the
h'orcsts Act 1907, which created an iiKlependent
Slate Forests Departmeni. The l-'oresis Act
1918 established the Forests Commission of
Victoria (FCV)
Both managemeni of the
resource, and the ulilisalion of forests on sound
forestr> pnnciples. began to improve in Victona
from this penod. "fhe opening of the Creswick School of Foresliy in 1^10 also
assisted the cause of forest managenient b\

trained

MAP 13: Forest and Woodland Areas, 1869 and current
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Source: Department of Conservation and Natural Resouiecs,
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Manpower shortages during the Second World
War were partially alleviated by the FCV using
alien internee and prisoner-of-war labour, again
based in forest camps. One of their main tasks
was the cutting of firewood for domestic use in
Melbourne, An enemy alien camp holding
Italian internees was located at Glynwylln, east
of Glenorchy, In late 1942 the camp consisted
of approximately 40 tents, a mess hut, and a
rough sawn tiinber kitchen. Today, remains
include fireplace bricks, wooden floor joists,
pils. a trench and other artefacts.
Just after the war. the Forests Commission
planted radiata pines at Rennick, on the South
Australian border. Planting continued at
Kentbrtick in the 1950s, The plantations ofthe
Aire Valley in the Otways are another disfinctive
feature of the region, Douglas fir, Califomian
redwood, western yellow pine, bishop pine and
radiata pine, were first planted in flic 1930s, on
the site of abandoned agricultural selections.
Harvesting of these plantations eommenced in
the 1960s, with radiata pine planted in
replaeement,
Sawmilling
Prior to the introduction of steam-powered
sawmills in South-westem Victoria in the 1860s,
logs were felled and manually cut, very often
by pitsaws which were a modified form of
crosscut saw operated by two men working over
a pit. 'Spot mills', a primifive form of sawmill
employing a single belt-driven saw bench, were
also cominon in the south west. They had
the advantage of being portable, and were
relalivcly easily moved about the forest. Hewers
and splitters used axes, mauls and wedges to
produce split shingles, palings, slabs and
sleepers.
The extension of the railway network generated
a huge demand for precisely cut sleepers made
of durable timbers. In many districts of the
south-yvest, Uie coming ofthe railway stimulated
the local timber industry, both by requiring huge
volumes of timber, and by providing transportation for local limber products.
In Victoria, from the 1860s until the catastrophic fires of 1939, the main infrastructure of
sawmills was located in forests, under licence
to the Forests Commission. Sawmills sometimes
had quite extensive tramway networks, as
well as associaied settlements including single
men's and family quarters, boarding houses, a
blacksmith's shop and recreation facilities.
Machinery and equipment included steam
CHAP'TER

engines, boilers, mechanical frame saws,
circular saws, and breaking-down trolleys and
saws.
The tiinber tramways, horse-drawn and later
locomotive-powered, carried logs out of the
forest to the mills, and sawn tiinber products
away from the mills to the ports or railways. In
steep terrain, tramways were located on ridges
or along creek valleys, to minimise gradients
wherever possible. The tramways often ran for
many kilometres, and required heavy earthworks
and timber trestle bridges. On sharp grades,
'zigzag' lines were laid down, or balanced incline
tramways were used. By the turn ofthe century
in the Otways, most tramways were built with
wooden rails over a continuous decking of 300
mm wide slabs. Wooden rails were sometimes
replaced wiUi steel rails recycled from Victorian
railway lines or Melbourne tramways. This was
often the ease with curved sections, where
tiinber rails quickly wore out, though wooden
rails provided better traction on sleep inclines.^**
Log hauling, or 'snigging', was done with horses
or bullocks, and after the tum of the century,
with steam winches where possible. Tractors
later assumed this role. The first steam winches
in the Otway forests were used at the McDevitt
miU in 1907. then at Dinmont in 1909, and
Stalker in 1910.^' Elaborate wooden chutes and
slide bridges were sometimes constrtieted where
snig lines crossed gullies and creeks.
In the disastrous January 1939 fires, when 71
people lost their lives, forest settlements were
wiped out, dozens of sawmills were destroyed,
and countless numbers of native and domestic
animals were killed. Nearly one and a half
million hectares of State forest were destroyed or
damaged in the fires, including extensive areas
of mountain ash. This resulted in a huge salvage
logging operation that continued in places into
the 195()s, After the fires the FCV encouraged
the sawmilling industry' to relocate from forests
to local town centres. This restructuring ofthe
industry was helped by the spread of the
electricity network to country Victoria, Tractors
and motorised trucks were also more widely
available and affordable after the war, and
contributed to the modemisation ofthe industry.
The industry began to change and adapt in this
period. Many smaller mills closed or
amalgamated, and larger more up-to-date
operations emerged in the new tiinber conversion
centres, mostly on freehold land. In the forests
today, depending on subsequent fire history,
evidence of their former operations includes
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sawdust heaps, tree stumps, log landings,
domestic artefact scatters and mbbish dumps, as
well as tramway, building and machinery
leninanls.
Regional Profiles
In the Wimmera, much of the natural flora
consisted of scrub and heaths, and over large
areas the main tree species tend to be stunted
eucalypts such as mallees and brown stringybark. Scattered stands of yellow gum and river
red gum were used by the early settlers for
fencing materials and firewood. Early this
centuiy native timber plantations were trialed at
Wail near Dimboola, where sugar gum, black
box, yellow gum and swamp yate plantations
were successfully established. Since the 1950s.
other mixed eucalypt plantations have also been
established in the district. The Wail Stale
Nurseiy was founded in 1946, to propagate both
native and introduced species for use in erosion
control and as shelter trees on farms in the
Wiinmera and Mallee,
The goldmsh made significant inroads into the
forests ofthe Northern Pyrenees near Sl Amaud
in the mid-nineteenlh centur>'. In the 1880s.
demand for sleepers for the Mallee railway extensions further depleted local timber
reserves. In the 1930s and 1940s, unemployment relief workers and later alien internees,
were used for silvicultural work in the
Carapooee foresls. Both groups were housed in
camps in the forests, of which there are some
remains.
The first State Forest in the Grampians, of just
over 5000 hectares, was set aside in 1872, and
substantially added to in subsequent years. Gold
mining activity around Ararat and Stawell put
heavy demands on Grampians tiinber, where
sawmills were established at Fyans Creek, Stony
Creek, Borough Huts, Zumstein, Wartook,
Cranages, Ledcourt and Halls Gap, These were
mostly mobile steam-powered operations, though
in the 1860s John Childc erected a watenvheelpowered sawmill on his property near Fyans
Creek, one of a very few in South-westem
Victoria. Before the 1920s, there were few
roads in the Grainpians, and horse or bullockdrawn tramways were used to transport the
timber. In the 1940s, many sawmills moved out
of the Grainpians to the nearby centres of
Ararat, Dunkeld, Hamilton, Horsham and
Slawell, The forests, however, continued to be
logged, particularly in the post-war building
boom. In 1984, with the declaration of the
Grampians National Park, timber production
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within the Park boundary was gradually phased
out.
The timber industry boomed in the Balmoral
district in the early 20th century, in response to
die needs of the expanding railway network.
Most mills were located on private properties,
particularly those blocks containing high quality
river red gum,
A State Government mill
operated in Balmoral between 1922 and 1927,
producing railway sleepers and red gum paving
blocks for Melbourne streets. After World War
Two, the Rose family took over a sawmill on
railway land at Balmoral, and built a kiln to
experiment with drying red gum timbers. This
concrete 'bunker-style' structure remains on the
site today.
Forests in the Portland district were exploited
from the time of the earliest European
settlement, A sawpit, reputedly dating from the
1830s, has been restored on Mt Clay near
Narrawong, In the 1840s, local stringybark was
used in cask-making for whaling operations.
Sawmilling was active in the Heywood district in
Ihe 1860s, and boomed in the following decades
with the rapid spread of settlement and the
coming ofthe railway to Portland in 1877.

Henry's No. 2 Mill near Mt Sabine,
Otway Ranges, aboul 19J2
The forcsts of the Otway region have been
subjected to intensive exploitafion of any in the
south-west. Since the middle of last century,
when blue gum stands in the Apollo Bay and
Lome districts were first commercially
harvested, over 200 sawmills have operated in
the Otways, with many located in areas which
arc relatively inaccessible today.
The blue gum on the coast was destined for use
in wharf, bridge and ship building, and later for
sleepers on the Geelong and Ballaral railways,**"
Before the first jetty was built at Apollo Bay in
1852, logs and sawn tiinber were floated out to
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boats anchored beyond the surf In the 1880s.
construction of a new jetty at Apollo Bay helped
the resurgence of the local timber industry, and
sawmills were established al Wild Dog Creek,
and on the Barham and Elliott rivers.
The
fonnation of a tramway, which ran from Elliott
River to Marengo in the late 19th century', can
sfill be seen today in the vicinity ofthe Marengo
Cemetery.
Agricultural selection activity in the Otways in
the 1870s and 1880s destroyed large forested
areas. Though many of the selections were in
unsuitable country and ulfimately failed, much
valuable timber was still wasted.
The
Government eventually acted in 1897 and
reserved 64 000 hectares of Stale Foresi. In this
same period the railway network began lo make
inroads into the Otways, While the rail assisted
and encouraged selectors, il also opened up,
ihrough Uic provision of access lo markets, huge
areas of potential timber production forest By
the early 20th century, sawmilling was booming
at Forrest, Barongarook, Birregurra, Beech
Forest,
Barramunga,
Barwon
Downs,
Gellibrand, Lorne and elsewhere.
One of the largest sawmills in the region was
Henry's No, 1 mill, east of Barramunga. which
operated from 1901 until 1927. when it was
destroyed by fire. The sawmill was serviced by
tramlines incorporating two of only thrce tunnels
built on Victorian sawmill tramway networks,
one of which was 440 metres long. About 100
people lived at the mill settlement, whieh
featured a general store, post office, school,
baker, billiard room and boarding house, **'
Minor Forest Production
Charcoal burning was particularly common in
the Wimmera region between 1880 and 1910,
but
continued
through
to
the
1940s,
Blacksmiths were major consumers of charcoal
in the early period, Uiougli the iiidustr> revived
in the Second World War when petrol was
rationed and charcoal was used to make
'producer gas' for internal combustion engines.
Charcoal is produced by the slow controlled
burning of durable timbers such as red gum, in
earthen, brick or metal kilns. In the south-west
one of the more common methods employed
involved the excavation of a shallow rectangular
or oval pit, about one metre deep, into whieh
the timber was placed and Uien covered with
turf or clay. On rare occasions, pils were lined
with metal or bnck. Cylindrical metal kilns,
where they were used, were very often recycled
boilers or drtinis.
They were stacked with

timber and set alight, wiUi Uie fire regulated by
small vents.
The Foresls Commission became involved in
charcoal production in the Second World War,
when it established charcoal kilns at several
locations in South-western Victoria, including
Heywood, and Borough Huts and Woohlpooer in
the Grainpians. Three well preserved cylindrical
iron kilns remain at Borough Huts, at the south
end ofthe camping ground.
Wattle bark stripping was one of the first
industries of the south-west
Victoria or lale
black wattle is a small tree which grows
prollfically in an arc from Portland through to
Ararat and Slawell. In the nineteenth century,
the bark of the black waUle, and of other
Acacias such as the golden and silver wattles,
was acknowledged as one of the world's most
powerful tanning agents. The tannin liquid was
produced by chopping or grinding the bark in a
mill, soaking or leaching the pulp in water, and
using the liquid to impregnate hides.
Black wattle was first harvested by sealers,
working seasonally along the south-west coast in
Uie early 1800s, Later, in the 1830s and 1840s,
the bark was shipped out of Port Fairy and
Portland, as one of the first export products of
those centres. By the 1870s, when ihere were
approximately
90 tanneries operating in
Victoria. Portland was known colloquially as
'Barkopolis','^" Local merchants controlled most
ofthe shipping and marketing ofthe bark, which
together with wool, were Portland's main export
items, WatUe bark was also harvested in the
Grainpians from the earliest days of selllenient.
Localities involved in the harvesting of wattle
included Phillips Island on the Glenelg River
Road, and Zumsteins,
Bark stripping methods were very wasteful.
Saplings were commonly killed for their bark,
and frequently only the tmnks of larger trees
were stripped, leaving mature trees to die
withoul utilising the bark of branches. Whole
stands of black wattle were wiped out in some
areas. In 1878 it was estimated thai no trees had
been left unstripped in the Hotspur, Crawford
and Kangaroo districts of South-westem
Victoria, A Board of Inquiry in this period
criticised the reckless activity, and recommended
the conservation of wattle trees on Crown land,
and the introduction of a restricted stripping
season. Several Government wattle planlalions
were established in South-western Victona early
this century, in the Victoria Valley in the
Grampians and at Kenlbmck, Wattle research
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plots were established at Stawell and Beech
Forest in the 1930s, but were largeK unsuccessful,^'
Despite being a major industr\ in Uie soulh wesl
over a long period, wattle barking operations
have left few identifiable remains. The stripped
trees have long since disappeared, and the camps
used by men engaged in the stripping were
temporaiy al best. None oflhc nulls or tanneries
has survived. The bark industry, however, may
have been responsible for planting a New South
Wales species, known as early black wattle, for
its tanning qualities. This species, also known
as early black wattle, has naturalised in main
parts of Vicloria and is now considered an
enviionmenlal weed.

Grainpians provide an ideal environment for
beekeeping, with a mild climate, ample water
and a diverse flora. Local products have
included honey, beeswax and royal jelly.
Beehive Falls, near Roses Gap. was very likely
the site of an apiary run by DM, Morgan in the
l8'->0s. As wilh oUicr minor forest industries,
beekeeping aclivily has left few identifiable
remains, though some huts have been attributed
to beekeepers, including several dating from the
1920s and 1930s which were constructed oul of
pressed kerosene tins,^'
3.10 G O V E R N I N G

AND

ADMINISTERING
Aboriginal A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Eucalyptus oil has also been produced in Southwestern Victoria, particulariy in a narrow band
north of the Lillle Desert belween Nhill and
Dimboola, and in the Sl Amaud district. The oil
was a popular remedy for coughs and colds, and
a by-product known as 'red oil' was u.sed in paint
maiuifacluie, Joseph Bosisto introduecd Ihe
industry to the Wiinmera in 1882. when he and
partners Felton, Grimwade. Smith and Francis,
formed the Mallee Eucalyptus Company and
established a still al Antwerp to produce the
'Emu' brand of oil
Eucalyptus oil was generally produced by
packing leaves (various malice species were
particularly .suitable) tighlK nilo vats ami then

steaming them lo release the oils. The oil was
then cooled in a condenser A typical eucah plus
distillery site featured a hneked-in boiler, vats
set in the ground (frequently recseled boiler
shells), copper tubing, a steam engine, \satei
pumps, and a hand wmcli or steam crane to
remove the spent leaves.
By 1897. Bosisto's plant, then known as the
Antwerp Mallee Oil Distitleiy. consisted of four
large stills and employed 70 men. many of whom
lived in tents or makeshift huts on the site. The
lease eventually expired in 1903. and in 1905 the
plant was removed to Euston in New Soutii
Wales, Veiy little remains of the operation
today, except for an upright boiler on a eoncrele
base (lo which a commemorative plaque is
attached), scatters of stone and brick fragments.
and assorted metal and machineiy pieces.
Brown stringybark and messmate stringybark
trees have attracted apiarists to many parts
of the study area, Yellow gum, yellow box.
red box, ironbark and desert banksia are
other important species for apiculture. The
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The Port Phillip Protectorate
The establishment ofthe Port Phillip Aboriginal
Proieelorale in 1838 was intended to be a means
of cushioning the meeting of the two races,
Cieorge Augustus Robinson, known for his
success in bringing in the Van Diemen's Land
Aborigines, was appointed Chief Protector, and
four Assistant Protectors were appointed in
England, When they arrived in Port Phillip they
were given only the most general instructions,
which e.xhorled ihem to watch over the 'rights
and interests ofthe natives', lo gain their 'respect
and confidence', and to protect them from
'cruelly, oppression and injustice'.''''
In early 1839 Robinson ajjpointed the Assistants
to their various distncls and ordered them into
the field, diaries Wightman Sievwright was
assigned to the Western District, but remained in
Geelong until early 1841. In that same year.
Robinson made a lour of the Portland Bay
District to take a census ofthe Aboriginal people
and assemble details about their way of life. In
a journey lasting from May to August, Robinson
travelled around Uie District
officially
introducing himself as a representative of the
Government, and In ing to meet all Uie clans,
Sievwright initially occupied two sites in the
District, which were vociferously objected lo bv
squatters John Thomson and Niel Black, He
eventualK settled on a station al Mt Rouse in
Febmary 1842. which is today partly occupied
by the town of Penshurst,
In the beginning the station attracted between
200 and 300 people, and over time large
numbers of Aborigines came and went al
Ml Rouse, bul the Protectorate station was a
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failure,
Sievwright, and his replacement
Walton, were not provided with the necessary
assistance and supplies, and with virtually no
stores being distributed the nuniber of
Aborigines calling at the station dwindled. The
average attendance in 1845 was 33, and in 1848
flic station closed.
Protectorate officials were meant to provide
protection for Aboriginal people against
European violence. This as it tumed out was
virtually impossible. Neither Sievwright nor
Walton were able to successfully bring to justice
men who committed crimes against the
Aborigines, Nor were they able to intervene or
successfully prevent Aboriginal people from
practising the customs of revenge killing and
killing a stranger.

Christianity,
Nor
were
any
Aborigines
persuaded to adopt a 'civilised' lifestyle.
In 1851, a Moravian Mission was temporarily
established in South-westem Victoria at Lake
Boga,
It met with little success, but was
followed in the lale 1850s by a Mission at
Antwerp in Uie Wimmera, which became known
as 'Ebenezer',
The Mission was located at
Bunyo Budnutt, an outstation of pastoralist
Horatio Ellerman,
It was also a favourite
camping place and corroboree ground of the
Aborigines, The missionaries began work on the
site on 10 January 1859, and by late I860 had
established a school and church. Today this
significant historic place retains several original
mission buildings and a cemetery.
Aboriginal Stations and Reserves

By 1X48 the frontier period had passed.
Following the abandonment of the Port Phillip
Protectorate in 1849, both expenditure and
interest
in Aboriginal
welfare
declined.
Throughout most of the colony. Aboriginal
administration amounted to the distribufion of an
occasional blanket,**'

In the second half of the nineteenth century, the
Victorian Governmeni introduced a policy which
required the remnant Aboriginal population to
reside on land temporarily reserved for their use.
There was a belief at the time that much was
owed to the Aborigines, and that they would
benefit from being helped to live as part of the
European populalion.
Where Uiere were large numbers of Aborigines,
a Local Guardian was appointed and given
supplies to distribute to the displaced groups.
Aboriginal stations were also established on
selected sites, and Aborigines were required to
move to them, where their liberty was greatly
restricted. In South-western Vicloria. Ebenezer,
Framlingham and Lake Condah stations were
established.

Unloading leaf at Kiata Eucalyptus
Distillery 1931
Missions
The
Buntingdalc
Methodist
Mission
at
Birregurra was another foray into Aboriginal
protection which, while not a govemment
initiative, had govemment financial support. In
the late 1830s, the Mission occupied Crown land
temporarily reserved for Aboriginal use. where it
was proposed to 'civilise and Christianise' the
Aborigines by encouraging them to come on to
the reserve, settle down and learn European
ways. The site chosen brought together Aborigines from four different groups and hosfilities
broke out between them. In the end there were
no Aborigines at the Mission, The missionaries
failed to convert even one Aborigine to
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There were, however, some Aborigines who
refused to move to the stations. In some cases
these people received supplies from a Local
Guardian, while in others a small area of
reserved land was sel aside for them and they
were put under the care of a local person. Many
of them were 'fringe dwellers' who scraped
together a living on the outskirts of seUlements,
In the late 1850s, a Select Committee was
appointed to enquire into the condition of the
Aboriginal population. The Committee found
that of the six to seven thousand Aborigines in
Victoria at the time of European settlement (as it
estimated), not more than a few hundred
remained and most were in a state of want. The
Committee recommended the establishment of
reservations for these dispossessed people, on
which they could achieve a measure of selfsupport ihrough combining agricultural and
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Framlingham Mission
gardening operations with the keeping of sheep
and cattle. Aborigines on resen'es were also to
be taught the principles of Christianity and to be
given a mdimentaiy education,''^
To help implement these recommendations, the
Victorian Government established a Central
Board to watch over the interests of Aborigines
and to deal specifically with Aboriginal affairs.
The Board held its first meeting on the 7 June
I860, and appointed 'Honoraiy Correspondents'
to distribute .stores to Aborigmes, and to collccl
information aboul Aborigines
Honorary
Correspondents'
depots
in
South-western
Vicloria
were
located
at
Birregurra.
Camperdown. Hamilton. Belfast, and in Ihe
Charlton district.
The
Central
Board
also
oversaw
the
establishment of the new station reserves. The
reservation of land for Aboriginal purposes on
the Hopkins River and al Lake Hindmarsh was
announced in the Govemmeiil Gazelle of
17 September 1861, At Ihis time, one third
of the Victorian Aboriginal population (654
out of 1908) was located in South-westem
Victoria
A Church of England Mission was established at
Framlingham in 1865 on the land reserved on the
Hopkins River, After a troubled beginning, and
despite the existence of a large nuniber of local
Aborigines (73 on the station in April 1X67). the
Central Board resolved lo move the Aborigines
from Framlingham to Lake Condah. where a
new Aboriginal station was to be opened, again
as a Chuieli of England Mission The Framlingham station closed on 15 November
1867 and the Aborigines from the area were
escorted to the new .station
Tlie>. however.
quarrelled with those at Condah and returned
home again. In I860 Framlingham station was
re-opened,
68
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The 1870s and 1880s were the 'hey day' of
stations, when three were operating in Uie
investigation area - Ebenezer. Lake Condah
and Framlingham,
Funding provided for
Aborigines at this time was comparatively
generous, income from station produce was
increasing, and the numbers living on the
stations were high. But once there. Aboriginal
people lost their freedom, and were unable to
leave a station withoul pemiission
Furthermore, any one seeking to move on to a
station, even to visit relafivcs, had to gam
pemiission.
Alcohol was prohibited and
Aboriginal languages and customs
were
discouraged, if not banned. Men were given
training m agriculmral pursuits and women
111 sewing and cooking. The men were also
allo\\ed to leave the station for an agreed period
to work on nearby properties, and many
look this opportunity in the shearing season.
Children \vere taught reading and writing,
and all were encouraged lo attend church
services,
Framlinghani closed in 1889, when local
interests pressurised the Govemment into
making some of the land available for an
experimental farm. Able-bodied 'half casts' were
also tumed away from the reserves in this
penod, under a policy implemenled by the
Central Board The other stations were closed in
the early years of this century. Some of the
inhabitants were persuaded to move to Lake
Tyers, but more stayed in the vicinity of the
stations. At Framlinghani a small group had
|)ermission lo remain on the reserve while many
others camped illegally in the Framlingham
Forest, Four families from Lake Condah who
refused lo move lo Lake Tyers were allowed to
remain m the district under the care of a local
guardian. When Ebenezer Mission closed in
UK)4, some ofthe Aboriginal families displaced
fiom the Mission moved lo a site in the township
of Antwerp, 'foday Uie Gooluin Goolum
Aboriginal Co-operative Ltd owns land at the
fonner Ebene/.er Mission,
Both Framlinghani and Lake Condah also retain
structures associated with their early hislory.
Ownership of the land originally set aside for
Aboriginal use on the Hopkins River, has been
restored to the Framlingham Koori community.
The
Kerrup
jinara
Elders
Aboriginal
Corporation have title to the former Lake
('ondah Mission and adjoining freehold land,
Tlie\ are named after the Dhauwurd wurmng
clans who were based around Lake Condah,
The name literally means 'lake people' or 'people
oflhc lake'.

SOUTH-WESTERN VICTOIUA

Defending t h e South-west
The fear of invasion from the sea, by poienfially
hostile French or Russian naval ships, and the
perceived need to defend Victoria in the preFcderation period, was very keenly felt by
nineteenth century colonists.
The heavy
dependence of Victoria on its maritime trade,
and the huge quantities of gold produced and
then shipped out of the colony, added to the
sense of vulnerability. When, in the 1860s, the
British Government began to withdraw its
regular troops and naval forces from Australia,
the colonies were forced to meet their own
defence needs, and ports were considered to be
in the front line of defence,
British Royal Engineers were influential in the
design and construction of coastal fortifications
in Victoria in the 1870s and 1880s,'''
Fortifications and gun batteries were installed in
the principal ports of the south-west, at
Portland, Port Fairy and Warrnambool, The
battery at Warmambool is now within Uie
Flagstaff Hill museum complex, and retains
guns and concrete breastworks. At Port Fairy,
two 68 pound guns were initially installed,
which were later upgraded to 80 pound guns.
The battery was restored in the 1970s,
Throughout the history of white settlement in
Australia, groups of volunteer citizen forces
have regularly been formed, often during periods
of overseas tension.
In Victoria, the first
fomiation of citizen forces occurred in 1854,
when Britain was involved in the Crimean War
against Russia, Such groups have variously
been known as loyal associations, volunteers,
militia, yeomanry, citizens military forces, army
or ready reserves. The buildings in which they
met have also had various names, specifically
orderly rooms (1854 1901), dnll halls (1901
1950) and training depots (1950 to present),"" In
South-westem Victoria, a number of these
buildings are still owned and managed by the
Commonwealth Department of Defence, OUiers
have been sold to local councils, or are in private
hands.
In 1859, volunteer military corps yvere raised at
Warmambool, Port Fairy and Portland. The
corps practised drilling and exercises, sometimes
under the command of a salaried instructor, in
drill halls built through subscription or
debentures, on land donated by Government or
philanthropic cifizeiis. Warrnambool retains Uie
only purpose built, masonry, eariy colonial
orderly room remaining in the State. It was
constmcted in 1868 and today is incorporated

into the TAFE college complex.
Another
orderly room from the early colonial period is
located in Port Fairy, and was used by citizen
forces until the 1930s,
The establishment of volunteer rifle clubs was
also encouraged by Government, lo provide a
body of partially trained men in the event of
invasion or war
The first were fonned in
Melbourne and Geelong in the 1850s. again
during the Crimean War, Rifle clubs practised
their skills on butts located on rifle range
reserves. The Port Campbell Rifle Club was
established in the mid-1880s, during a period of
Russian invasion paranoia. Their practice range
was located just to the west of ihe township,
across Campbell's Creek.
World War Two
During Uic Second Worid
War, the
Commonwealth Government built or upgraded a
number of airfields in SouUi-westem Victoria,
many of whieh passed into civil use after the
war. The airport at Warrnambool retains some
Bellman-type hangars, constructed by the RAAF
during the I94()s
At Nhill, the airfield in Aerodrome Road was
built before the war but enlarged by the RAAF
during the 1940s, when an air navigation school
was established there. From this base, the
RAAF flew practice operations over a bombing
range in today's Lillle Desert National Park,
Concrete observation enclosures remain in the
Park, as relics of this acfivity, Nhill is one of
the major points on the Melbourne/Adelaide air
route, and one of the first radio beacons in
Vicloria was installed there in the late 1930s,
The lakes around Cressy were also used by the
RAAF for bombing practice during the war. In
1944. the Airforce compulsorily acquired land in
the district for the establishment of an Armament
Training School, The site has since returned to
private hands, but remains ofthe school include
the
former
tannac,
concrete
building
foundations, and aprons, roads and gutters,''
Building for t h e P u b l i c
Public buildings reserves in towns ofthe southwest often contain significant collections of
public buildings, Portland has a notable precinct
of this type, with several of the oldest public
buildings in Victoria, including a Customs
House built in 1849 and a Police office and
Watchhouse built in 1850, The hard local basalt
building material was quarried al Wesl and
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North Portland, John Jones was a piominenl
Portland stonemason, who was involved in the
construction of mans of these earls' slone
structures
Locally quarried basall. sandstone and limestone
were also used in buildings in Port Faiiy and
Warrnambool, including a particularly hard
stone from Mount Sturgeon Tufa or ashstone.
quarried near the Merri River at Warrnambool.
was used for cornerstones and door and window
facings. Local artist. Walter McGill, carved the
ashstone into external and porch decorations for
several historic churches in Port Fairy, "^
Schools

Warracknabeal High School

The Irish Nationai Systein of education, which
allowed students of all denominations lo attend
the National Schools, was introduced to
Auslralia in the late 1840s, By 1850 there were
several of these schools operating in Southwestern Victoria, including al Colac and
Warmambool, The Tower Hill National School,
also known as the Koroit Common School, was
built in 1857 58, It is one ofthe best surviving
examples of a Nationai School in Victoria
Based on the Irish principle, a cenlral
headmaster's residence is flanked on cither side
by a classroom.

State secondary education began in the
1900s, after the Education Acl of 1910 allowed
for higher elementary, district high, and
technical schools. Timboon High School opened
in I960 in a distincfive Modcrnc style 1948
red brick building which was formerly
the Higher Elementary School. When built.
the school building was described in the
Victorian Parliament as a 'mediaeval castle in
the forest'.'"'

Under the Common Schools Acl 1862. a new
Board of Education in Vicloria assumed control
of over 600 schools, including existing National
and
Denominational
(church)
schools''',
Hexham has a bluestone Cominon School, in the
Gothic Revival style, which was onginally
constmcted in 1858 as a National School, When
completed in March 1866, Stawell Common
School 502 was the largest of the vested
Common schools ever built in Victoria, and
featured the longest schoolroom in the State, at
29.K metres.
Another substantial school
building was added in 1875. Both are retained
in die Stawell pnmaiy school complex of today.
State schools were eslablished by the Educafion
Act 1872, along wiUi the Education Department
of Victoria,
Consolidated schools were first formed in the
1940s, as a means of consolidating groups of
low-enrolment
schools
in
rural
areas,
Balmoral's consolidated school was established
in the 1950s, when buildings from closed
schools in outlying centres such as Kanagulk,
Brit Brit, Pigeon Ponds and Gringegalgona, were
brought to the site. Buses travelled a total of
310 miles each day in bringing the children to
school.'^
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Hospitals
Hospital complexes ven often represent
significant collections of public buildings in
towns, which because of the their function lend
to be regularly upgraded.
Hamilton Base
Hospital, on the corner of Tyers and Kilchener
Streets, was originally built in 1862. and
subsequently altered and extended in 1888,
1897. and in the I94()s."' It has played an
important role in health care in the Western
District. For example, as a major wool centre,
Hamilton is also a centre for the hydatid
parasite, which ean be passed to humans. The
Base Hospital has developed leading expertise in
the treatmeni of this problem.
The Chalet in Tyers Street is part of the
Hamilton hospital complex. It was formerly a
tuberculosis .sanatorium which was custom built
by the Public Works Department in the 1940s,
during an Australia-wide campaign to eradicate
the disease. The Chalet was one of several
sanatoria built in Victoria in this period, though
similar stmctures at Horsham and Warrnambool
are no longer extant. Its extraordinar\'
Expressionist style reflects that of sanatoria in
Europe in the 1920s, and contemporary practice
in the Ireatment of tuberculosis,^** It survives
today ill another role, but reminds us of the
speed of change in medical practice and
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community health in the second half of this
century.
Aradale, the fomier Ararat Mental Hospital, was
built between 1864 and 1867, It was one of
three lunatic asylums in the State, the others
being at Kew and Beechworth, The original
buildings in this complex were designed and
built by the Public Works Department, which at
that fime was headed by William Wardcll, G M
Vivian was the supervising architect on the
project. The main asylum building is in an
elaborate Italianate style, and dominates the
complex with its wings and towers. When
completed, it incorporated 700 metres of
verandahs, for the patients' enjoyment of fresh
air, ^ The grounds were landscaped early this
century by Hugh Linacre, Other strtictures in
the complex include an Italianate style gatehouse, a row of fonner residences, outdoor fever
house, moat and substantial remnant sections of
the surrounding brick and stone fence

railway workers' residences were quite
numerous Nhill also retains several significant
railway employees' houses, including two intact
standard 19th centuiy residences.
The fonner police residence at Slawell was
conslrucled in 1869 to house the Police
Superintendent of the Wimmera. It is believed
to be the only purpose-built superintendent's
residence in the State, As with many other
public buildings on the goldfields, ils
conslrticlion reflects the importance of
goldfields' administration in the context of
Government in 19th century Victoria, The
Wimmera Distnct Police Headquarters was
located in Stawell until 1928, while the
Superintendent's residence was occupied by a
local officer until 1969, The State Emergency
Services have since occupied the building, w-'hich
is a single storey bnck villa with relum
verandah
Mechanics' Institutes and Public Halls

Public Housing and Government
Residences
Post-war decentralisation in Victoria provided
successive govemments with an opportunity to
be active in many country areas. As industries
were encouraged to set up in mral towns and
districts. Government endeavoured to provide
the infrastructure necessary for such expansion.
This included the provision of public housing for
new workers and in some cases, the leasing of
public land to industiy.
Govemment has also provided housing for its
own workers in country areas.
Teachers'
residences, very often adjacent to schools, are an
obvious example of this. Several significant
residences are located in the south-west, though
many such houses have been sold in recent
decades. The Rossbridge teacher's house was
built in 1874—75, and is a typical. Uiough rare
example of a 19th century teacher's residence. It
is a simple, singlc-storcy bluestone collage, with
a gabled iron roof At Lome in 1905 06. the
Public Works Departmeni built an unusual twostorey, Swiss Chalet style house for the primary
school Principal. It features stained glass and
leadlight windows, and a recessed balcony with
views out to sea. The external walls ofthe first
ftoor were originally clad with mock halftimbered panels.
Railway workers' housing is another component
of public housing, often found in the vicinity of
railway reserve areas. In some large railway
centres such as Dimboola and Horsham, the

The Mechanic's Institute movement began in
Britain in the early 19th century, Ils aim was
the education and enlightenment of 'mechanics',
or workers caught up in the new industrial
processes. The first Au.stralian institute was
founded in Flobart in 1827, Port Phillip had an
institute by 1839, and Uie firsl purpo.sc-built
building by 1842,'""
The institutes appealed to all classes of people in
Victoria,
They offered lectures for adults,
concerts, enlertainment, reading rooms and free
libraries.
They also helped to nurture
comniunity spirit, and were commonly used as a
public facility.
In many cases, a local
mechanic's institute was established before a
building was available.
When they were
constrtieted. rural institute buildings tended to be
simple rectangular structures, of brick or limber,
with gabled iron roofs. They consisted ofone or
two small rooms, a larger hall and possibly a
kitchen, A supper room, stage, or toilet facilities
were sometimes added later.
After Melbourne. Geelong and Portland were the
next towns in Victoria to establish mechanic's
institutes Warrnambool and Hamilton followed
in the 1850s. and Port Fairy in 1865, Charlton's
insfitute was founded in 1879, reflecting the
spread of the movement into the new closer
setflement districts,""
The acquisition of a mechanic's institute or
public hall was much welcomed in a locality of
any size. After schools, they were frequently the
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most eagerly awaited public facilily. and
communifies expended much effort on raising
funds and canvassing support for their
construction.
In Ihe former Shire of Heytesbury, a spate of
hall building began late last century. The Cobden Mechanics' Institute was built in the early
1880s. Scotts Creek hall was opened in 1888.
Naroghid followed in 1890, with North Ecklin in
1897, and Cobrico's public hall in 1907,"" The
halls were put to a range of uses, m conjunction
with the free lending library service, where it
was available. Public functions were popular,
and in the First World War, fund raising
activifies and send-offs for local soldiers were
commonplace. In 1917 and 1918, wartime
honour boards were also unveiled m many
public halls.
The Mechanics' Institute building in Barkly
Street, Ararat, dates from 1908, though the
movement began locally in 1859. Today the
institute retains aspects of its original function,
including a free library and reading room,
internally, the layout ofthe building is typical of
the larger mral mechanics institutes, with rooms,
shops and offices on either side of a central
entrance and hallway. Upstairs, the various
rooms arc leased out to clubs and societies.
Local Government
Local government halls and municipal
complexes are found throughout the study area,
though many occur on municipal-owned land
Some of these are also hisioric buildings which
no longer serve Uieir onginai purpose, 'History
House' in Charles Street. Portland, is the old
Town Hall whieh was built in 1863/64. The
former Portland Shire Hall in Cashmore Road is
also extant. It was built of stone in the mid-19th
century, from materials taken from the 1850s
stockade and police barracks which had formerly
occupied its site. The fomier Mount Rouse
Shire Hall is also from this period, and
constructed ofthe hard volcanic plains basalt.

Law and Order
The first court house in Victoria is still extant.
It was built at Portland in 1853. The courthouse
had the only stocks used in rural Vicloria. which
restrained prisoners on the slope outside the
building. James Blair was the first resident
Police Magistrate.
The court house in Ararat was completed in
1867, At the lime il was thought to be the finest
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building in Ararat, and represented the
Government's eonimitment to law and order on
the goldfields
ll is a fine example of the
Romanesque Revival style, featuring patterned
brickwork and an unusual semi-circular enclosed
porch. Though altered and extended over the
years, the building remains largely intact and
continues to be used as a magistrate's court. "
The old Ararat Gaol predated the court house by
several years. It operated as a goldfields gaol
until laken over as an asylum for the criminally
insane, or as 'J Ward' of the Ararat Mental
Hospital, in 1886, Us imposing presence and
gloomy entrance was intended to be intimidating,
after the fashion of Newgate Prison in London.
The use of dark rockface bluestone in
construction of the walls also emphasised the
punitive purpose of the building, 'J Ward'
remained open until 1991. and today can be
visited as a tourist attracfion.
Miscreants in the south-west have also spent
cold nights in small police lockups all overthe
region. Some of the earlier bluestone or log
lock-ups survive, including a rough-hewn log
structure in Harrow which was constmcied in
1859. Another limber lock-up is located at Great
Western, which was originally built in the 1860s
al the Concongella Creek Police Camp, At
Balmoral, an 1861 two-celled, bluestone lock-up
remains wiihin the current police complex.
C'ooriemungle Prison Fann, originally known as
the Cooriemungle Forcst Prison Camp, was set
up in the Cobden district in 1939, It followed
the establishment of the McLeod Prison on
French Island in 1915, the first low-security
prison farm in Victoria, The objective of these
new-style prisons was lo rehabilitate inmates
through the teaching of farming or related skills.
At Cooriemungle, the prisoners were engaged in
forest plantation and silvicultural work. The
design of the new prisons also represented a
break from that of the large 19th century gaol
complexes. The layout of Cooriemungle, with
Its semi-circular grouping of cells around a
central administrative and facilities block, was
similar lo that of McLeod Prison, except that
each cell was a separate timber building.
Twenty-six ofthe original 60 cells remain at the
former prison, which is now used as a recreation
camp.

Cemeteries and Lone Graves
Some of Victoria's oldest and more interesting
cemeteries are located in the south-west.
Portland has three historic cemeteries in addition
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to the whalers' cemetery at Narrawong, The
first local cemetery, or 'Old Cemetery', in
Fern Street dates from the period of the earliest
European setflement m the district
ll
was closed in 1848, however, when 47 bodies
were interred and removed to a new cemetery
at Portland North, The Portland Soulh cemetery was opened in a slightly later period, in
1863.

Tourism
In the second half of last century, when leisure
fime allowed, Victorians began to take some
pleasure in the natural landscape around them.
This, together wilh the spread of the railways
westward and the later ownership of cars,
facilitated the growth and development of
tourism in South-western Victoria,
Tourists sought out picturesque and remarkable
scenery,
The>' were drawn to the rugged
coastline ofthe .soulh-wesL and to the waterfalls
and fem gullies The spectacular scenery ofthe
Grainpians was also an attraction,
As the
natural features became popular, cultural
features developed to meet the needs of the
tourists. Roads, walks, camping areas and
lookouts were constmcted, and hotels,
guesthouses, kiosks, tearooms and boathouses
capitalised commercially on the tourist influx.

HughMcEachern's grave. McEachern
Family Cemetery. Heathfield
Darlington's cemetery features a limber grave
marker dating from the 1840s, The cemeteiy at
Tower Hill has the graves of W,J. McLean who
was shot in the Shearer's Strike of 1894. and
Waller Lindsay Richardson, father of Heiir>'
Handel Richardson and the model for the
principal character in The Fortunes of Richard
Mahoney. Porl Fairy's first cemeteiy is almost
buried in the sand dunes.
Lone graves of the region include that of
shepherd George Watmorc, speared by
Aborigines in 1846, and located on the north
side of the Princes Highway near Yambuk. A
child's grave in the Halls Gap camping ground is
that of Agnes Folkes who died in 1870, aged
three months. Her family were involved in
sawmilling operations and the peak behind the
camping ground, now known as Mackey's Peak,
was for a time named Chcmb's Peak in her
honour,
AnoUier lone grave in the Ironbark Forest near
Stawell is marked by a small hand-carved stone
which reads 'UO, DIED 1854 4'. This may be
the grave of a four year old child travelling in
a family from Adelaide lo the goldfields,'"^
More children are buried adjacent to the Great
Ocean Road, approaching Lorne. They were the
sons of a tiinber splitter who worked in die
forests around Loulill Bay, The boys drowned
in 1850,

ClIAPTl'R 3:

3.11 CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
AND WAYS OF LIFE

From the 1850s, wealthy Westem District
families visited Uie coast in summer for the 'sea
change' They would have patronised Portland's
first enclosed sea-baths, which were constrtieted
in 1858.
Two more bathing complexes
followed, the last of which was built in 1890,
and were eventually demolished in the 1960s to
make way for the harbour development,
Hisloncally, tourism was important in some
areas which are not recognised as resorts today.
Nelson, on the Glenelg River, was popular with
professional and recreational fisherman in the
niid-19th century. They camped on the river,
and later boarded at the hotel or one of the
guesUiouses,
Holidays al the seaside became increasingly
popular in the latter decades ofthe 19th centuiy.
The aUraction of the Port Campbell.
Peterborough and Princetown districts centred
on the spectacular coastal scenery, Bridgewater
Bay and Cape Bridgewater were also popular
resorts in the 19th century.
A hotel and
guesthouse operated at the Cape from the 1870s
to the 1920s,
Other popular 19th and early 20th century
attractions included Wannon Falls east of
Coleraine, and Hopkins Falls and the Hopkins
River, at Warrnambool. Sightseers climbed or
took a coach to the summit of Mount Leura near
Camperdown, for extensive views of the
surrounding plains. Despite the distance from
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population centres, the Princess Margaret Rose
Caves attracted tourists after their discoveiy and
development in the late 1930s. In the 1960s, the
conservation conlrovcrsy over ihe Little Desert
drew attention to the unique environnient of that
region. Also in this period, rock climbers
discovered Ml Arapiles and Mitre Rock, which
arc now considered world class rock climbing
sites.

area began to attract more visitors. In the 1920s
and 1930s, when outdoor recreation won wider
appeal, the Govemment's Tourists Resorts
Committee funded projects designed to improve
visitor access and fiicilities. In the Grampians,
tourist roads such as the Mount Victory and
Silverband roads were constmcted with
Committee funds, helping to open up more ofthe
region to increasing numbers of tourists.

Lorne is the premier tourist resort ofthe southwest coast. From the last decades of the 19th
century, bathing, angling and walking in the
forests have been popular there. Swimming won
increasing acceptance after beachside bathing
houses were established in the 1880s. Erskine
Falls, above all waterfalls in the region, have
in.spircd and attracted visitors.

The Picnic Reserve at Halls Gap was popular
with visitors. From here campers embarked on
long hikes to peaks such as Mount Rosea and
Cliatauqua, visited the features at Wonderiand
and local waterfalls such as Silverband and
Clematis,
Chalauqua was named after an
American movement of the late 19th century,
which encouraged outdoor education, recreation
and entertainment. C'hatauquan picnics were
held in the Grainpians in the 1890s, "'

Erskine House at Lorne is one of the finest
extant guest houses in Vicloria. For more than a
century, it has been a social and recreational
focus for visitors to the district. It was built in
stages beginning in the late 1860s, with the most
recent concentrated phase of redevelopment
occurring in the 1430s.
The numerous
modifications and extensions to the complex
document and
reflect
changing
visitor
expectations and standards. After starting out as
a two-roomed dwelling in 1869, Erskine House
was described as a 'large house' in 1871. and
was extended again by 1873 to accommodate 50
people. The South Wing was constructed in the
late 1870s, a ballroom was added in the 1880s,
and beach dressing sheds and a boathouse were
built for guests' use in the late 19th centurv'. In
the early 20th centur\', several of the current
meeting rooms were constructed as a dining
room and cafeteria. A recreation hall was added
in about 1930, and motel-style units in the
1950s. The grounds have been developed to
incorporate extensive landscaped areas and

Tourist Facilities
Holiday seltlenicnts were also established in the
Grainpians in the 1920s and 1930s, when visitor
demand
increased.
Cranage's
tourist
accommodation was developed near Mackenzie
Falls in the Central Northern Grainpians.
Walter and Jean Zumstein's pise tourist cottages
were also built on the Mackenzie River in this
period. They represent a rare fonn of vernacular
constmction, where the builder was forced to use
local malerials owing to Uie unavailability of
traditional materials and Uie cost of
transportation.

gardens, as well as tennis courts and croquet
I

111';

lawns.
Local groups such as progress or tourist
associations, have often taken an active role in
tourist promotion and the establishment or
improvement of tourist facilities The Public
Improvement Association of Lorne (later the
Lorne Progress Association), was fonned in
1891 and joined with the Ciovemment and Shire
in developing various 'beauty spots' in the
district.
This involved inaiiitaininu, and
signposting tracks, bridges and crossings.I.
Adventurers began exploring the Grampians in
the 1860s. but it wasn't unfil walking tracks
were defined in the late 19th centun' that the
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The 880 yards finalists, Cenfral Park.
Stawell, 1899 '
Other distinctive visitor facilities were built in
public land camping areas in the middle of this
century. They include picnic shelters, campers'
kitchens and kiosks, m a rustic log cabin-style,
with walls constructed of stone, logs or
undressed tiinber, and small-paned timber
windows. At Lome, the Kiosk on the foreshore
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is in a similar style, as are several buildings m
the Queens Park caravan park, Lome also
retains a 1920s stone and concrete picnic shelter,
with a stone seal overlooking the ocean, at
Teddy's Lookout on Mount George.
Of the more recent visitor facilities constmcted
in the south-west, the Natural History Centre at
Tower Hill is a notable example.
It was
designed by Robin Boyd in the 1960s, and
opened to the public in 1971, The building is
constmcted of two concentric circular stone
walls, one of which forms the outer wall while
the other forms the central intemal support for
the stmcture. Laminated timber beams radiate
out from the central stone circle, and hold up the
curved roof which is covered externally in
bitumen set with local scoria stones. The
circular building sits beautifully in the landscape
ofthe volcano.
The observation room and toilet block al Lake
Bellfield in the Grampians is another interesting
1960s strticture, built by the fonner State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, A light steelframed and glazed observation deck sits on top
of a Grampians freestone-faced toilet block.
The convex curved steel roof and floating
appearance of the deck was intended to give the
strticture 'boating' characteristics, at a time when
Lake Bellfield was being touted as a boating
venue.
The 1990 Brambuk Living Cultural Centre at
Halls Gap is an outstanding example of a
modem visitor facility. It was designed by
architect Greg Burgess, in conjunction with five
Koori communities from the Wimmera and
south-west Victoria, It offers displays, cultural
talks, art, craft and indigenous foods to visitors.
The building has won awards for its design and
craftsmanship, and use of materials such as
stone and timber.
The roof, which is in
undulating two-toned cormgated iron, covers
five internal circles, representing the Koori
communities. Totems are also featured in many
ofthe building's features. When viewed from a
distance, Brambuk looks like Uie outstretched
wings of a bird, Brambuk takes its name from
the buledji brambimbula, die Iwo Brain brothers,
ancestral beings responsible for the creation and
naming of many landscape features in westem
Victoria.
Recreation
Public recreation areas were usually set aside
when townships and settlements were surveyed,
reflecting the importance of leisure and sporting

activifies in Australian society, Mosl towns
have had a recreation reserve, although many
have fallen into disrepair as mral populations
have declined. Organised sports and regular
sports meetings provided an opportunity for
dispersed famiing populations to come together
and participate in social activities.
Club rooms, assorted sheds, grandstands and
viewing areas, arc all features of country sports
grounds. Plantations around the perimeter of
ovals serve as wind breaks and define the
grounds within the landscape.
They arc
commonly of pine or cypress trees in the south
ofthe study area, while eucalyptus, particularly
sugar gums, thrive in the north. Entrance gates
are also often distinctive and omamental
elements of sports grounds.
At Stawell the first organised mnning carnival
was held at Easter in 1878, At that lime fifty
men competed for Uie Stawell Gift prize of
twenty sovereigns, which was won by a runner
from Hamilton, Central Park is the home ofthe
Stawell Easter Gift, It features an ornate 1899
timber grandstand, which has recently been
restored, and iron memorial entrance gates
which were built in 1903 to commemorate the
Boer War, Central Park also retains a memorial
stone seat and sun dial, and several monuments
to individual runners.
River sports were popular activities on the
Hopkins River near Warrnambool and the
Glenelg River at Nelson. Many small boatsheds
are still found along the banks of the Glenelg,
Patterson's Canoe Camp was possibly the first
of the boating and angling camps along river,
before the establishment of the Lower Glenelg
National Park,
Proudfools Boathouse on the Hopkins River at
Warrnambool was constructed in the 1890s, It
became a focus for tourism and river recreation
in the district, providing afternoon teas and boats
for excursionists.
The journey
from
Warmambool to Jubilee Park near Allansford on
the 'Lady Loch' steamer was popular, Bluestone
boating and .swimming stmctures still remain
along the river bank at Jubilee Park.
Beaches and Foreshores
Beaches and foreshore areas feature prominently
in public recreation in coastal towns of the
south-west.
Foreshore reserves frequently
display a variety of landscaping and recreational
features, as well as historic structures associated
with their use and development.
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At Lome in the IX'JOs, the Public IniprovemeiU
Associaiion was involved in improving the
foreshore reserve area They erectcti fencing and
attempted to retard the encioaehmenl of sand on
the reserve by planting marram grass
The
development of the foreshore at Port Campbell
began m the 1880s Bathing boxes were first
erected in this period, including a box placed on
the rocky ledge on the eastern side of the bay.
Fishermen's steps were cut into the face of the
cliff near the bay entrance, and a walking track
was constructed along the westem cliffs lo Two
Mile Bay,
The local Tourist and Progress
Association planted Norfolk Island pines on the
foreshore in 1911, 1912 and 1915 Paths, seats
and signposts were installed for the benefit of
tourists, and a rotunda was con.stmcted in
l')U)""
Norfolk island pines are al.so
characteristic
landmark
featuies
in
Warrnambool and Port Fairy.
Lack of access to the beach along the stee|i
coastal cliffs of the Porl Campbell and
Peterborough districts was an issue for the earls
lounst promoters. The Porl Campbell Progress
Association was aLso active in this field in the
eariy 1900s, building and maintaining steps at
various points along the coasl, Ciibson's sleps
and tunnel through the cliff in the Porl Campbell
National Park, were built late lasl century for
fishing access, by a member of a local
landowning family, Thes have reeeiUh been
upgraded.
The original steps dossn lo the Loeh Ard Gorge
were constructed in 18X8. when visitors svere
already making a pilgrimage to the sile of the
famous 'Loch Ard' shipsvreck. Port Cam|)bell
tourist promoters capitalised on the popularity of
the svreck site, by holding puhlie picnics and
erecting displays at Ihe Gorge,'"'
Horse Racing
Horse racing was popular in Westem Victoria
from Uie eariy years of European selllenient
Early race meetings were held at Portland. Port
Fairy and Colac. while in later years both
Coleraine and Casterton svere popular horse
racing Iowns,
In Ihe lale 1840s, when
Warrnambool svas barely a few years old. local
people conduclcd horse races on the beach,
Warmambool later developed into a major horse
racing destination
Other social activities
usually acconipanicd race meetings, including
concerts and dances in the evenings.
Racecourse reserves svere common in Southsvestern Victoria, even in some of the smallest
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towns. In the mid-HMli centuiy they were often
used as camps or refuge areas by fringe
dwellers, particularls
displaced
Aboriginal
groups. The tins Moonlight Head scUlement, in
the Cape Olsvay district, boasted a racecourse,
as did nearby Rivernook and Princetosvn,
Rivemook tosvnship was in the Wattle Hill area,
on the edge of today's Otway National Park, As
svell the racecourse, Rivemook featured an inn
and guesUiouse popular in the late nineteenth
and eariy twentieth centuries. Today only a few
farms survive, along with the road into Uic
settlement and the ruins ofthe guest house.

Religious Institutions
The spiritual svcllbeing ofthe settlers of Southsveslcrn Vicloria svas recognised by town
surveyors, svlio cominonlv set aside Crown land
reserves for Church purposes. Almost every
locality had at least one church, Bluestone svas
a popular constmction material, though timber
churches dominate the region. Of the many
churches originalK built on C!rown land, the
lilies of most have been handed over to the
occupants, following passage ofthe Abolition of
Slate Aid to Religion Act IX71.
Christ Church Co-Cathedral in Hamilton, svas
built of stone on a Church of England Reserve,
ill two stages beginning in 1878.
It svas
constructed on the site of an older church called
St Botolph's Christ Church has been a focus
for Anglicanism in the region for more than a
ceniury. Like many churches in South-svestem
Victoria, it is eomplenicnted by plantings,
memorials and associated buildings, lis spire is
also a Hamilton landmark,
St Aidcn's Church in Apollo Bay has a small
graveyard on the church land,
This is a
comparatively rare feature in the region. Many
churches and church buildings have been
demolished in the investigation area, and the
sites used for oUier purposes At Dimboola, the
1X61 Presbyterian log cabin church no longer
exists, but a small piece ofthe original land has
been excised and iioss contains a memorial to the
church and Isso I86()s headstones.
Memorials and Monuments
Almost even town of any size in South-westem
Victona has a war memorial
They are
dedicated to local men and women who died or
were engaged principally in the tsvo svorid wars,
but occasionally other conflicts such as the Boer,
Korean or Vietnam svars
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Memorial to Johnny Mullagh,
Aboriginal cricketer
The memorials range from obelisks, caims and
omamental fountains, to plaques, tablets and
statues of soldiers. Some stand in median stnps,
on prominent comers, at the centre of civic
squares or in small public gardens. Local heroes
are also remembered in avenues of honour and
memorial gales and halls. Ararat has a cenotaph
in the Tosvn Hall square, which commemorates
both svorid wars, and the Korea, Malaya,
Borneo and Vietnam svars. Charlton features an
Honour Board outside the Shire Offices. Digby
has a stone memorial wall, svhilc Dimboola High
School has a Memorial Hall, The 20 metre high
granite obelisk in Terang is the tallest memorial
of its type in Victoria, It svas unveiled in 1923,
by General Sir Harry Chauvel,
Stawell celebrates its gold mining origins svith
several monuments, including a memorial at Big
Hill with sculpted bas-relief diggers, and another
at Deep Lead svith a bas-relief motif of miners al
svork over a sluice box. This motif is repealed
in bronze figures on the facade of the Stasvell
Tosvn Hall,
At the nearby fonner goldfield of Pleasant
Creek, a plaque at Doctor's Hill commemorates
the site ofthe first hospital in the region, svhich
operated from 1859 to 1X61, Its inscription
reminds us ofthe primitive condifions of Uie day:
'There not being anything else ofthe kind further
tosvards the interior ofthe colony'.
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4. HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY
J.M. Powell
Victoria's
historical
geographers
have
concentrated on the era of rapid European
occupation following the early incursions of
whalers and sealers. Their researches have
reconstmcted the sequences of pastoral and
famiing settlement whieh developed independenfly and as a result of apparently
idealistic government policies to dispose of the
public land. They demonstrate that the public
lands of the study region have occupied centrestage in searching debates over complex,
reciprocal relationships betsveen land and
society,
4.1 T h e S q u a t t i n g F r o n t i e r , 1 8 3 4 - 6 0
Long-term European occupation commenced
with the movement of the Hentys lo Portland
Bay in 1834 and the arrival of vanguards ofthe
'Port Phillip Association' at Port Phillip Bay
during the following year. In each case. Van
Diemen's Land (Tasmania) was the initial
source of livestock and commercially minded
fronfiersmen. Settlers moved quickly into the
study region from these points of entry and
from Geelong, but also very purposefully from
across the Murray - partly in response to
explorer Thomas Mitchell's rapturous descriptions of his discovery of a veritable
'Australia Felix' offering extensive grasslands
and open savannah landscapes for immediate
use by land-hungry graziers.'
Pattern and Process
This pastoral frontier was essentially the
product of a host of independent decisions
which owed little or nothing to government
policy.
These first settlers were indeed
'squatters' in the old English sense, for they
neither sought nor enjoyed legal recognition they had no 'security of tenure'. Apparent
differences in land capability were defined by
the observable results of their livestock farming
practices rather than by the application of any
sophisticated government expertise. The
phenomenal rapidity of the advance of
settlement is otherwise the most obvious
characteristic of this stage, but broad processes
may be distilled from the patterns represented in
Map 14, showing the expansion of pastoral
occupafion from 1834. By 1843 the best

available natural grasses on the volcanic plains
(geomorphic units 7,1 and 7,2) had been taken
up and were at least lightly grazed; gaps in the
patchy occupation of the public lands mainly
indicate less accessible, heavily wooded, sandy,
streamless and swampy localities.
These
included the more difficult and poorer country
of the Otway Ranges (geomorphic unit 3,1),
Wimmera and Mallee (geomorpiiic units 5 and
6) and south-west sands (8.1), But that same
patchiness also reflects the speed of the
invasion and the fact that it was usually the
result of highly individualistic exercises - the
advance was the very opposite of a 'concerted'
or organised thmst into new territory.
Documentary evidence, though incomplete,
gives some insight into the internal stmcture of
this mode of occupation,^ Firstly, the study
region was almost entirely encompassed within
two Squatting Districts, Portland Bay and the
Wimmera, the latter then including the vast
Mallee scmbland. Secondly, these subdivisions
differed in terms of their physical environments
and relative proximities to the initial nuclei and
paths of expansion, and therefore in terms of
the pace and texture of the occupation. The
older district of Portland Bay experienced sharp
rises in the territory occupied until the mid1840s and then levelled out. After a few surges
during the early and later 1840s, expansion in
the Wimmera slowed during the 1850s, In
terms of the sizes of operating units, mns svere
characteristically smaller in Portland Bay, but
both Districts recorded declines in the average
operating sizes over the main period of frontier
expansion.
Regional and Intra-regional Appraisals
By painstaking trial and error, the squatting
mode of occupation soon sketched out a number
of the primary differences in land quality within
the study region. That considerable achievement
is made clear in any detailed cross-sections
based on the only credible measure available to
the pioneers, the proven capacity of the land lo
support
commercial
livestock
fanning.
Reconstmct ions arc best attempted, however,
for the later 1840s after the first phase was
finished, and before the gold-mining boom
brought revolutionary transformations.
The
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MAP 14: Fbc Expansion of Pastoral Occupation, from 1834
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data processed in Map 15, showing regional
assessments under the 1848 Orders in Council,
were derived from official estimates of allegedly
established 'carrying capacities' for each run
reported. Runholders had an input and the
published results include strongly argued
revisions. On this (time and function-specific)
assessment, the Portland Bay District received a
very high rating - in fact it was outstanding,
compared with all other Districts - and fliat is
the most important finding of flie exercise,
Intricate local variations may be deceptive.
If the map does not show strong correlations
with land systems that may be because
the contemporary pattern also incorporated the
effects of the distinctive process of expansion
already outlined. Similarly, several associated
factors - for instance, duration and stability
of occupation, financial resources, the demands
of family circumstances, personal attitudes
to fronliering in general and to life in Australia
in particular - were probably as influential as
real and perceived environmental considerations,"'
It is vital to absorb these fundamental points.
Squatting had been founded, after all, on an
opportunistic system which still pennitted only
minimal security of tenure. Moreover, this
1848 appraisal related stricUy to extensive
livestock production, predominantly for the
export wool trade, and certainly the map itself
svas not the outcome of a conscious desire to
guide future land use planning. Nevertheless it
does offer invaluable insights into a huge
inventory which had no competitors and was
soon to be subsumed into government policy
frameworks.
The companion map shows
Wright's'* reconstrtiction of the results of the
policy of land 'reservation' - that is, the
witliliolding of land from occupation introduced by Superintendent La Trobe and his
senior land managers (Map 16), It provides a
priceless benchmark in Uie history ofthe public
lands.
Map 15 is entirely mute on the complex matter
of micro-evaluations. Pastoral pioneering svas
not only characterised by extraordinary regional
and local mobility. There were also frequent
deployments of slock to declare the righl of
occupancy, and to test the potentials of every
portion of a squatter's claim in a direct and
practical fashion. And the squatters may be
credited with establishing the elementary
geography of another essential natural resource.
Consistently, their choice of homestead sites
favoured water frontage locations - necessarily
so, in the driest of the, inhabited confinents - and

ultimately these preferences served to define the
major and minor river systems in advance of
any officially endorsed cartography. Despite
local inaccuracies, Thomas Hani's early maps
provide a splendid record of this remarkable
collecfive contribufion.
This recognition of the key significance of
water resources can be traced in other aspects
of the process of pastoral pioneering. For
instance, while it is true that chronic uncertainty
usually discouraged heavy investment in
clearing, fencing, cultivafion and buildings,
many squatters were more or less obliged to
lake steps lo safeguard or improve their natural
water supplies. They did so by sinking svells
and constmcting dams, and by using
inexpensive methods to deepen the beds of
seasonal svatercourses in an effort to ensure the
benefit of chains of ponds over sumnier and
autumn,''
La Trobc's reserve policy also
emphasised the water factor (Map 16).

Wheal harvest, near Horsham
Note horse-treadmill thresher
Environmental Impacts
As in other parts of Australia, these
interventions were not without hazard. The
provision of more reliable water placed an
increased grazing burden (from indigenous and
introduced species) on a vegetation cover that
was still little understood. Again, if some
'overgrazing' was inescapable in the trial-andcrror circumstances of the frontier, the
increased concentrations of stock around
improved watering sites may have produced
severe local aggravations, to the extent that
long-tenn ecological damage was caused. The
rapid introduction of millions of selective
grazers equipped with cloven hooves meant that
both the vegeiation cover and the physical and
chemical properties of the upper strata of local
soils would be transformed. In the case of a
number ofthe more vulnerable land systems the
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MAP 15: Regional Assessments under the Orders in Couucil, 1848
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speed of change stunned the more perceptive
newcomers, John G. Robertson's lament^ (see
boxed quotation) nosv regularly offered as a
classic in contemporary observation, described
the deterioration over much of the soulh-svest,
and especially on the Casterton-Merino Hills
and
Dundas
Tablelands
(referring
to
geomorphic units 2,4 and 2.3).

John G. Robertson's letter to Lt.-Governor
C.J. La Trobe, 26 September 1853
...the long deep-rooted grasses that held our
strong clay hill together have died out; the
ground is now exposed to the sun, and it has
cracked in all directions, and the clay hills are
slipping in all directions; also the sides of
precipitous creeks - long slips taking trees and
all with them ..., A rather strange thing is going
on now. One day all the creeks and little
watercourses were covered with a large
tussocky grass, with other grasses and plants, to
the middle of every watercourse but the Glenelg
and Wannon, and in many places of these
rivers; now that the only soil is getting trodden
hard with stock, springs of salt water are
bursting out in every hollow or watercourse,
and as it trickles down the watercourses in
summer, the strong tussocky grasses die before
it with all ofliers. The clay is left perfectly bare
in summer. The strong clay cracks; the winter
rain washes out the clay; now mostly every little
gully has a deep rut, when the rain falls it mns
off the hard ground, rushes dosvn these ruts,
mns into the larger creeks, and is carrying
earth, trees and all before it,,,

None of this jettisons the assumption that shaky
tenure provided a measure of environmental
protection, but it cautions against any casual
reliance on that notion.
Similarly, most
squatters cultivated fragments of their mns to
furnish basic rations for their families,
employees and working livestock, and some
tried to grow supplementary fodder. Those
inclinations would be encouraged as small areas
of freehold were legitimately purchased.
Undoubtedly, too, there were experiments with
introduced British and European grasses, but
again the changes were more widespread in the
1850s and 1860s when freeholding proliferated.
During the same penod, pastoralists were listed
among Victoria's prominent 'accliniatisers' inevitably, by virtue of their investment in a
commercial enterprise based on introductions.

and also by an uncommon financial capacity to
indulge in British tastes and scnsifivities. It is
reasonably argued Uiat they did more than most
Victorians to establish the fox, deer and rabbit,
yet they may have received more than their
share of criticism on each of these counts. Even
their interest in 'game' shooting may have been
less significant, ultimately, than the habitat
destmction launched by parliamentarians who
wanted to create new frontiers for small-scale
farmers. On the other hand, the huge extent of
many properties meant that managers must
have found it impossible to monitor, let alone
eradicate, the growing influx of pests and
weeds,
4.2 M i n e r s , F a r m e r s a n d
W h i s t l e - b l o w e r s , to 1890
Positives and Negatives
It has been well acknowledged that Victoria's
goldminers played a central role in Australia's
social and political history after the early
1850s. but their place in an equally complex
environmental history also merits close
inspection. Their industry's persistent demands
for water publicised the need for new legislation
to safeguard the public interest from private
opportunism, and that posifive contribufion is
not fully appreciated.
Nor are the large
negatives: a voracious appetite for timber;
reckless clearing of hillsides and valley slopes
which proved susceptible to erosion; disruptions
of streamflows and perhaps some accumulating
effects on local water tables.
Recent studies have suggested specific
connections between
former
goldmining
activities and the incidence of savage 'tunnel
gullying' and other forms of svater erosion,
notably in the dissected uplands, but the allocation of blame is still unclear. For example,
after some political manoeuvring, stmggling
miners were permitted to farm undersized
blocks to supplement their precarious incomes,
and the combination of marginal mining and
marginal fanning may well have triggered
severe erosion on sloping land with sodic
duplex soils.
There are many examples
throughout the State. Within the study region,
the experiences of disturbed areas in the Ararat
- Stawell district (geomorphic unit 2,1 dissected
uplands) are not unrelated to those noted by the
squatter J,G. Robertson for the south-west. '^'^
Mining certainly injected a more radical spirit
into Victorian politics and encouraged the
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MAP 16: Reservations made by 1853 under the Orders in Couucil of 1848
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'unlocking' ofthe public lands for 'Selecfion' by
small-scale settlers. A series of Selection Acts,
each puriiortedly improving on the previous
effort, promoted the ideal of the creation of a
new rural society in svhich the squatters svould
have to give svay to an 'industrious yeomanry'
of freeholders. In the rhetoric of the day the
new frontier tyjje svould concentrate honourably
on supporfing a family by diligently cultivating
a small block and dutifully bequeathing it, like a
cherished heirloom.
A 'Little England* in Western Victoria
High-toned
idealism
was
so
patently
incongnious with local realities that it nosv
seems remarkable that it exercised such abiding
influence on the 'alienafion' ofthe public lands that is, their passing into privaie osvncrship and
control. Al first, the legislation attempted to
base most of the new pioneers in Uie Western
District, svhich had apparently received the seal
of approval after the first great European
appraisals - no matter that the best of the more
practical evaluations had been made by and for
extensive livestock enterprises, and did not
address the issue of intensive fanning run by
small-scale operators,
A succession of
Victorian governments seemed seduced by the
image of a coming 'Little England in Australia'
conjured by settlement theorists in imperialist
circles. Colonial administrators had inherited
and elaborated upon attractive survey
frameworks designed to direct the pace and
patlem of settlement expansion. The Victorian
blueprints set oul a bold chequerboarded
hierarchy: ils progressively larger internal
components were the allotment, section, parish
and county. Although there w-'as clearly some
borrowing from ancient English usage, in the
antipodean setting these divisions did not accme
administrative or political status.
In fact, the systein was another New World
mongrel. There svas a definite regard for
uniformity, speed of implementation and cost
minimisation, and in these respects the current
United States 'Rectangular Grid' system
appealed. The Victorian preference for evensized counties and parishes also broadly
reproduced the American format, though not its
fnll terminology. Yet as sve have seen, the local
surveyors did not have the luxury of a clean
slate, Unavoidably, some of their parish plans
were superimposed on landscapes that had
already been broadly fashioned by Uie actions
of pastoralists, and il made good sense to
incorporate that prior experience. Thus, a
homestead site and its adjacent cullivation

paddock might become the core of a nesvly
surveyed tosvnship at the heart of a parish or a
group of parishes, and svhere the cmde tracks
radiating from the homestead svere also
adapted, they might be preserved as sui-veyed
roads - cutting across the fresh straight lines
vvhich svere brusquely orientated lo the chief
cardinal points - for example. Merino.
Parish plans were not alsvays so rigidly
organised as the ideal demanded. Detailed
alignments in the far south-west of the region
retain the chequerboard frame, but because
suiYeyors used the variable magnetic north
instead of 'true' north, simple projections of
major roads and boundary lines belween
individual parishes pick up as many subtle
redirections as continuities. Another interesting
local variant svas the insertion of 'parkland'
townships, or at least of some features
borrowed from that pleasing format, svhich had
been best represented in the Adelaide model and
svas repeatedly reproduced during extensions of
South
Australia's
settlement
frontiers.
Mortlake' offered a good example, though its
arrested growth meant that the formal plan is
now most evident from the air. A number of
other tosvnships merely sampled from the model
- for instance, the separation of commercial
cores and suburban allotments by intervening
reserves is shosvn in early surveys of
Warmambool. But Victorian imitations were
less numerous Uian the South Australian
prototypes'' and far less sacrosanct. In a sense,
neglect or want of development was the best
preservative.
Squatters Versus Selectors
Lands Minister Gavaii Duffy's highly publicised
map of the ten million acres thrown open for
selection
maintained
the
government's
preoccupation svith the public lands of the
Western District. But many of the squatters
survived the siege ofthe 1860s mainly by the
skilled use of wallets and social and political
influence, aided by flaws in the legislation and
an understandable reluctance on the part ofthe
target population to enter the land lottery,'^'
Judiciously purchasing key sectors of their
runs, partly by hiring others to 'dummy' for
them (that is, as bogus selectors), the squatters
became freeholding pastoralists and proceeded
to consolidate their gains by investing in stock,
landscaping and building improvements, and the
letting of small tenancies. The 1871 census
recorded that approximately 13 per cent of the
occupied land in the Western District taken as a
whole was rented from private individuals, and
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TABLE 4.1: Characteristics of Rural Holdings, 1871
Av, size (ha)

% Occupied
area cultivated

% Cultivators

Av, culfivated
area (ha)

Western

235

3,3

70.0

5,2

Wimmera

2088

0,33

75,0

9,2

Note: Estimated livcslock lotals for 1871 from the same source: Western, 3 3 inillion sheep, 208 000 cattle;
Wimmera, 2,2 million sheep. 19 000 cattle. Changes in Ihc statistical base permit only broad coinpari.sons
between the years selected for the tabulations used in this chapter.
Source: Census of Victoria, 1871, Victorian Parliamentary Papers 1872 (2), No, 7,
that the proportion svas unusually high in
Grenville, Hampden, Ripon and Villiers
counties So the government's Western District
policy had collapsed, notoriously
Often, well-intentioned .selectors sold to
neighbours, including the incumbent pastoralists, before moving to begin again. Indeed
there svas bri.sk business in land transfers - if
land could not yet be envisaged as an heirloom,
it was patently a marketable commodity svhich
might be used to prepare for a more profitable
future in other locations, Hamilton, svith its
unusually active lands office and high quality
nesvspaper. was frequently centre-stage for
these transactions, and it strengthened its
reputation as the hub of a premier woolgrowing locality. The surveyors' blueprints
svere condemned throughout the west as paper
tigers;
triumphant pastoralists were even
enclosing hundreds of surveyed 'roads',
Landholding Strategies and 'Family
Farming'
Fresh legislation came into force in the 1870s,
Il provided opportunities throughout Victoria,
including the nesvly opened Wimmera,
Demands on pioneer selectors were gradually
relaxed over the next decade: for instance, in
practice if not in the letter of the law the
regulations specifying mandatory cultivation
and residence were somewhat eased. Yet far
too little was done to provide the kinds of
assistance needed to pioneer the expansive
Wimmera plains - generous credit facilities,
research and marketing expertise, transport
improvements and so on. ''
A complex mixture of financial, political and
social considerations influenced the very rapidly
evolving context within which prospective
selectors had to make their decisions. It
is difficult, therefore, to offer confident
86

Characteristics of Selections
Inspections have been made of the surviving
manuscript evidence for a sample of the initial
application fonns and related official records
for 1327 pioneer selections,' They identified
the following size characteristics, which have
been correlated broadly svith land systems''* for
the purposes of this report. For the volcanic
and coastal plains between Belfast (Port Fairy)
and Portland (geomorphic units 7.1 - land
systems Pvf7,, Pv7,; 7,2 - Pv7i; 8.1 - PCc7,,
P'fcl7 ; 8 2 - FH., Pfc72, Pfc7,; 8.5 - PCc7,,
PfTj), craftsmen and labourers took up an
average of 30-32 ha each, whereas the blocks
of those registered as farmers and carriers
averaged 49-55 ha. In a variety of small
pockets of selection on the volcanic plains
(geoinorjihic units 7,1 - land systems Pf6i, Pf6-.,
P>6,, PvH. Pvf7|, Pvf?:; 7,2 - Pf6,, Pf6,, Pf6,,
Pvf7|; 8,2 - Pf6i, PGf7, Pv7|), the averages
were smaller again (22-51 ha, mostly below
32), On and around the Ararat - Stawell
goldfields (sampled between and around those
tosvnships in various land systems within
geomorphic unit 2,1 dissected uplands) miners
selected around 34 ha each, svhereas farmers,
labourers, craftsmen and carriers took up
approximately 12-20 ha more. In patches of
the southern fringes of the western tablelands
belosv Casterton and Coleraine (geomorphic
units 2,4 - land systems Gff,, Gs^, Pf,; 7.1 PvHi; 8,1 - Gflu Gf72, Pf6|, Pvf6.,, Pvf64),
averages ranged from 38 to 110 ha, with
fanners taking Uie largest blocks. In the more
comprehensive Wimmera samples on the clay
plains around Horsham and Mallee plains to the
west (geomorphic units 6,1 - land systems
EPRc4, IPRC4, Pc4, Pc5, Pfi,, Pf4, Pf4i, Pf4,,
Pf5. Pf5,. PRf. PRf4. PRfs; 5,1 - PWRf,,
PWRf4), the approximate range was XO-120 ha.
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observations on the relationships between the
characteristics of initial or pioneer holdings and
the land systems with svhich they were
associated. More detailed local studies would
disclose the extent to which those relationships
became sharper after a number of years of
farming operations. The environmental, size
and locational data noted in the adjoining box
were not originally researched svith land
systems in mind, but may encourage those
ftirther studies,
Intriguingly, the samples
suggest that, despite repeated complaints
against govemment policies, many original
selections were a good deal smaller, on average,
than a supposedly restrictive law allowed.
Furthermore that generalisation is more or less
applicable regardless of the selectors' stated
occupations, a coarse categorisation which may
be accepted as some indicator of financial
status and prior experience on the land. Yet the
data do not address the sociological and
economic workings of intricate landholding
strategies designed to improve on government
policy - especially in the Wimmera, to svhich we
now turn.
Cast again as 'Gamblers by Act of Parliament',
the selectors showed considerable ingenuity in
developing intricate netsvorks of intra-family
and inter-family co-operation svhich had the
effect of producing larger and better serviced
operating units. This was the foundation of an
Australian version of 'family fanning'. Rather
than struggling on discrete single blocks
brothers, fathers and sons, cousins, uncles and
nephews, even prospective husbands and wives,
took up land as and where they could in
whatever close proximity to one another. Interand intra-family transfers were part and parcel
of this search for viability. While the systein
was seldom tightly formalised, it brought a
degree of interdepcndency svhich extended to
some pooling of labour, equipment, finances
and stock. Individuals enjoying such support
were generally more likely to endure the
hazards of fronliering than isolated homesteaders. Ethnic and religious cohesiveness also
fostered these pivotal co-operative instincts.
The finest example in the region may be the
experience of the German LuUieran groups;
they had migrated from Soutii Australia
and remained prominent, notably in the
Horsham-Murtoa district but also in other
pockets.''^
At any time during the height of j)ioneering
acfivity (say, in the later 1870s and 1880s),
official records would have shosvn a surprising
spectmm of landholding patterns that was at
CHAI'TER

odds with the unifonnity promised in Uie
official designs. In addition lo the declared
maximum of 320 acres, the comnion range
extended from one-third to more than tsvice that
standard.
Careful checking of the names
inserted on eariy parish allotments discloses the
re-sorting function of family-based co-operative
endeavour. As in the Western District, the
government openly admitted failure but ils data
were usually svide of the mark. The pioneers
had sought their osvn solufions,
'Selection'
implied choice, after all. and like the squatters
svlio preceded ihem the nesv fanners had opted
for local and regional mobility combined with a
delerminalion to overcome administrative and
legalistic structures.
These eommcnts hint at the economic, social,
and psychological aspects of family farming,
bul the environmental implications were no less
significant. It is perfectly feasible to argue that
two adjacent small properties, essentially
idenfical in size, soils, topography, water
supplies and climatic characteristics, might
have experienced completely contrasting
environmental impacts according to their
locations on the life-paths of the landholders.
This hypothetical situation would be deeply
influenced by the complex web of decisionmaking and the intense mobility sketched above.
For example, one of the famis might be
managed far more conservatively than its
neighbour because it was considered a
destination, svhereas the other might be more
rudely handled so as to finance a quick
departure for a different site - a move from the
old frontier of the Western District to the
Wimmera, perhaps, or simply a change of scene
within the latter.
Regional Change and Environmental
Impact
The litany of failings - curiously sieve-like
legislotion, all the charges of high- and lowlevel corruption - can drown out the definite
achievements of this tumultuous period. The
changing population distributions from the
1861 and 1891 censuses, shown in Map 17,
largely resulted from Uie migrations of pioneer
families, the associated geographical shift in
wheat-fanning, and the emergence of nesv
landscapes of svheat-sheep farming in the
Wimmera. Extravagant plans were mooted for
selection in the Otway Forests, especially from
enUiusiasts in the small tosvnships of Colac and
Cobden, but equally committed views to the
contrary emanated from the same locations.
Farmers and graziers did make a fesv minor
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M A P 17: Distribution of Population 1861 and 1891, from the Censuses of those Vears
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incursions into the forests, and it svas reported
that tiinber interests associated svith the mining
industry had become quite active.

Robert Hoddle and Andiesv Clarke, Port Phillip
Superintendent C J , La Trobe and a niimber of
Lands Ministers.

These developments osved a good deal to a
continuing capacity for simple technological
innovation - new methods for clearing and
ploughing, drought-evading strains of svheat svhich augmented the social adaptations noted
in our last section. Somewhat inflated claims
are made for the pioneering role of governmentsponsored railsvay constmction; more often
than not the rail followed in the wake ofthe first
settlers. Undoubtedly, hosvever, all of these
lechnical improvements had a bearing on levels
of producfivity and affected the density and
complexity of airal settlement distributions.

Hodgkinson's influence on the Victorian
landscape svas arguably more comprehensive
and more durable than the efforts of any of
these better-known figures. He inherited a
nascent reserve system, and through great
personal application during a frenzied burst of
frontier expansion ensured that consideration
svas given to present and fulure 'public interest'.
Parishes throughout the slud>' region svere
studded svith water, limber, recreational,
mineral and other reserves precisely on his
authoritative
if occasionally
idiosyncratic
recommendafion, Wilh Mueller and a few other
luminaries, he successfully lobbied for the
proclamation of State foresi reserves, a move
svhich mainly reflected contemporary concerns
about the depletion of tiinber.
But leading
advocates also emphasised the ecological
importance of retaining tree cover in the Otsvay
forests and elsesvhere for 'climatic' purposes
and for the maintenance of svater supply and
quality, noting en route the need for
greatly improved supervision under qualified
personnel.

Gradually, in the midst of this busy
experimentation, more credence was given to
those svho had queried the pioneers' methods,
and had had the temerity to challenge the ruling
development imperative which they believed
was responsible for a blinkered approach to
resource
appraisal
and
enviionmenlal
management. The west maintained ils visibility
throughout the ensuing debates, Bardsvell's ^
survey describes liosv the study region supplied
non-metropolitan Victoria's first significant
'park' reservation. Tower Hill, in 1866,
Elsewhere, responsibility for the articulation of
a conservation argument mainly rested svith
eminent scientists and technologists in the
public service.
Baron Sir Ferdinand von
Mueller (1825-96), Victoria's Goveniment
Botanist, was highly regarded in Uie west for
applied research focusing on agncullural pests
and diseases, the safe commereial use of native
forests, and the introduction of marram grass to
control the movement of coastal dunes, Mueller
and his successor in Melboume's Royal Botanic
Gardens, William Guilfoyle, also advised on the
planning of botanical gardens in country
districts. In an astonishingly productive career
the engagingly eccentric Baron also found time
to
protest
against
forest
exploitation,
simultaneously anticipating the aesthetic and
ecological preoccupations of late twentieth
century conservationists, ''

By the inid-l880s. the hallowed stafiis o f t h e
small 'yeoman' freehold seemed jeopardised and
the leasing of larger blocks svas considered
quite appropriate for the Malice fringe and
other difficull countiy. The revisionist spirit
also encouraged plans for an investigative
mapping of each county, paying special
afleiition lo the classification of the remaining
public lands and plotting the various types of
reserves; Map 18, shosving the County of
Borung. is an adaptation of one of these large
maps. This Victoria-wide task carried over into
the 1890s. seUing a number of useful
benchmarks for comparisons svith the present
day. The same trend questioned the nionolithic
mle of the Lands Department, suggesting
devolutions of responsibilifies to more 'expert'
bodies svith jurisdiction over the management of
other basic natural resources,

4.3 'Closer Settlement', 1890-1950
He found allies in the most unlikely places - not
least in the headquarters of the very Lands
Department svhich had been charged svith
overseeing the great adventure of settlement
expansion. As Wright"* has shosvn so svell.
Clement Hodgkinson (1818 93), Assistant
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey,
built impressively on the svork of eariier land
managers,
particulariy
Surveyors-General

In spite of bizarre lapses in the Selection
legislation, the resilient yeoman imagery
continued to svork its magic on the minds of
populist polificians. Portrayals of 'vast empty
spaces' repeatedly challenged the moral right of
a comparatively small society to occupy an
entire continent, Of course there svere other
motivations.
Unlike Homesteading and ils
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MAP 18: Land Classification in the County of Borung, 1886
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variants in the United States, svhich allowed
prodigious areas of public lands to pass into
private hands for nominal sums, Australia's
colonial govemments had not been prepared to
relinquish an unequalled source of funds for
their infant treasuries. As one of the betterknown political cliches put it, the public lands
could not be 'given away for a song'. And yet.
according to some reckonings in the late
nineteenth century, that is precisely svhal had
happened in Western Victoria, These claims
were frequently aired in the 1890s, as urban
and mral communities tried to come to terms
with recurrent droughts and a deep economic
depression.

A commentary in The Age (23 June 1893)
exposed the impotence of the current land tax
legislation designed to 'burst up' the great
estates. It had done noUiing of the sort, and
indeed aggregation was continuing.
The
newspaper's detailed list showed that fewer than
150 landholders controlled 2.7 million acres
(about 1.1 million ha) between them. The study
region not only had the dubious distinction of
providing 63 of Victona's larger propnetors those holding more than 20 000 acres - but that
same group included 16 with more than 50 000
acres (over 20 000 ha) each, In fact the
average size of large westem properties svith a
minimum of 10 000 acres (over 4000 ha) was
43 000 acres (roughly 17 400 ha), but that is
slightly overblown by the inclusion of a fesv
extreme cases and the listing of properties
extending over more than one district; 34
ranged from 30 000 lo 70 000 acres (12 000 to
28 000 ha).

Aggregation in the West
Our generation has become properly sensitised
to the 'dispossession' of indigenous Australians,
and that may equip us to appreciate the rising
level of anxiety in non-metropolitan Victoria
towards the end ofthe century. It was protested
that the very birthright of ordinary colonists what the old reformers had called 'the
patrimony of the people' - had passed into the
hands of a small number of families because of
the chronic weaknesses in government policy
and administration. Young people svere leaving
to try their luck in other parts of Australia
According to the 1891 census, properties
exceeding 5000 acres (over 2400 ha) comprised
only about one per cent of the total number of
rural properties (of over one acre in extent), yet

they controlled 45 per cent ofthe total occupied
area. And the svheel had turned full circle:
nosvhere svas this scandal more vexatious than
in the svesl. where government after govemment
had disappointed since the first big plans to
knock the squatters off their perches in the
17. IN
1860s,'"''
A 'Greater Western District'
Such 'revelations' as that ofthe Melboume Age
(see box left) merely gave statistical expression
to the complaints of a generation of westem
residents. Transport had improved, dairying
svas becoming quite successfijl. and agricultural
research and education had taken off at last
(with the establishment of Longerenong College
near Horsham in 1889). And since several of
the larger osvners had been taking on tenant
farmers, there seemed lo be a grosving argument
for the govemment to take the cue - lo intervene
with a nesv plan for the promotion of smallscale farming.'* As the depression lifted, the
emergence of ambitious Liberal administrations
promised a commitment to a bold revision.
Over the firsl two decades of the present
century, nationalist and imperialist inclinations
bolstered the idea of a greatly revivified (and
indisputably white) rural Australia enjoying
special trading privileges svilhin a rejuvenated
British Empire. In this context, Victoria's land
administrators svere advised to concentrate on
'Closer ScUlement', State and local government
representatives were attracted by the prospects
of federal and British funding, and roguish
Premier Tommy Bent floated a 'Greater
Western District' project (see box below).

Upon increased population svill depend the
revenue and security of our national debt. The
government of 15 millions of people would
add very little to the present cost of
adminisiration... The sturdy yeomanry, svhich
has been the backbone of England in ever>' time
of stress in the centuries that have gone, is
likely, in an agricultural state like Victoria, to
be the staple portion of our population. It is,
therefore, essential that the difficulty which at
present exists in obtaining suitable land for
cultivafion must be removed, and the anxiety
of our growing rtiral population in this
direction, met by easy methods of establishing
farms,.. (Victorian Year Book. 1903)

Allhough that daring scheme was aborted, it
helped to stimulate ftirther speculative activity
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I A B L E 4.2: C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of R u r a l llolding.s, 1901

% total area per land use category
Sosvn grasses
Natural grasses

Av. size
(ba)

Agricultural

Western

257

2.1

3,1

93.1

1,7

Winnnera

338

18,2

0.3

76,0

56

Lin prod uet ive

Notes:
1, III the eontcniporaiy statistical records used lor each oltlie tables in this chapter the data refer to all
holdings grealer Ihan one acre (0.405 ha) in extent, which is an unsatisfactory standard: 'Agricultural' was
usually considered .ssiionMiions s\illi 'farming' and iin|)licd reliance on coinparalisels small scale opcralions
inehiding ciillisalion: 'Unprodiiclisc' nonnalls included iniiiscd land: and Ihc dala have been slightly rounded
for coiisciiieiil represenlalion These calculations should therefore be accepted svith caulion; furthcnnorc.
changing bases do nol periuil dircel comparisons between Ihc tables,
2, Liseslock totals for l"JOI: Western slalTsiical di,slricl. A.^ inillion sheep. "^16 000 caltle; Wiinmera, 1,9
million sheep, 5S 01)0 cal Uc (I 'ictorian I'arlin/in'/Uury I'lipfr.^'. 1')n2 (2), No, ^).
Source : Victorian Year Book, 1903.
at all social levels across the region. Astute
financial managers sasv a chance to unburden
themselves and their clients of oveisizeil and
demanding properties, but they svere not alone:
fesv western residents svere immune to the
reeurrenl fijver of'land business'. Much ofthe
wider Victorian effort ssas directed al irrigation
farming, principally iu Ihe northern and northsvestem regions, but the studs region featured
prominently in the repurchase and subdivision
of great estates for dry fanning.

product of inherently local blends of naive
enthusiasm and instinctual speculation, mixed
\s ith ihoroughly honest anxieties lo ensure
decent long-lenn living standards.
Country
town communities svere sometimes extraordinarils active, even assertive, lobbyists.
Great vigour svas shosvn at times in Casterton,
Coleraine and Hamilton, bul most sveslern
towns had some involvement m the choice
and subsequent progress of neighbouring
estates.

A total area of 144 540 acres (58 493 ha),
involving 20 purchases, had been acquired bs'
the Goscinmcnt for lesubdivision in the ssesi bs
the end of June, 1917. That ssas onls the
equivalent ofone ofthe ssest's larger squatting
mns in the lX40s. bul in each case there had
been a very noticeable increase in the resident
population and in all the nesv subdivisions
aeconiniodatcd appioximatels 2500 people.
Closer Settlement affected most parts of Uie
State and Ihere svas rcalls' no return to a
coneeutration on the Western Dist nel itself.
Even so, several of the earliest experiments
svere located in the studs' region (eg, 'Wando
Vale' and 'Walmer'. botJi purchased in 1900.
and 'Eurack', bought in the follosving sear) and
a fesv of them svcrc proudly cited in the
Victorian parliament as the finest exemplars of
an exciting nesv approach. In truth, botches
were common and in the intersvar period many
settlers claimed Uiat thes svould have done
better to have dealt directly svith private
osvners. While the authorities tried rather too
hard lo defiect the criticism, it is tiur to sas that
a number of the purchases svere as much the

Soldier Settleuienl
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Orthodox Closer Settlement came to be
overshadosved during World War I by the
arrangements made for returned
service
personnel seeking land of their osvn.
This
'Soldier Settlement' is nonetheless best seen as
a special lype of Closer SetUement svith a
nuiuber of the charactenslics, including many
ofthe faults, o f t h e exisfing projecl Yeoman
symbolism svas back svith a vengeance. Urged
on by ils patriotic associations.
each
municipality seemed anxious to create distinctly
local resvards for its osvn reluming sons - no
matter Ihat al least tsvo generations of hard
experience had amply demonstrated
the
inadvisability of sinall-scalc farming in
precisely those areas.
In an atmosphere
charged with deep emotion, the need for speedy
resolutions seemed to over-ride all other
considerations. Certainly, far too little attention
svas paid to the utility of prior land
classification and the availability of improved
environmental knosvledgc in lay and scientific
circles,"" Local demand and local political
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MAP 19: Soldier Settlement Allotments in 1927
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influence were patently the strongest controls in
the distribution of soldiers' allotments, whether
they were offered as individual blocks or in still
more new estates on repurchased properly or
Crown Land, In the process, even the Otsvay
Forests accommodated a small but noticeable
expansion of mixed farming and dairying. Map
19 shows the State-wide distribution of Soldier
Settlement allotmenls in 1927,
If the 'debt of honour' was to be repaid with this
geography of hope, the currency svas
counterfeit. Over 11 000 returned men were
assisted in the main Victorian scheme, initiated
in wartime conditions; 17 per cent had left their
allotments by 1929, and many of those
remaining were battling hard. In 1942 more
than £19 million of debt was written off from
the accounts of Victoria's soldier setflers,"'' '"
It was protested that public land had been
squandered once more and that the literal goingover of old ground had produced minimal
satisfaction.

Progress to 1930
A colder view svould find that these Victorian
results svere arithmetically superior to the
experiences of other states, and that the episode
probably served as another practical test of
marginal localities. On the latter count the
evidence for the study area is equivocal. If
genuine positives are to be found they are in the
lessons bequeathed to the administrators of the
more successful scheme for the settlement of
veterans of World War 2. In more general
lenns, there was a significant reduction in the
average size of Westem District holdings over
the three decades to 1930. but that was
balanced by an increase in the average for the
Wimmera (Table 4,3). The various types of
Closer Settlement may have contributed to that
trend in the south, but it was also the product of
more powerful tendencies towards intensification, especially in mixed farming, dairying and
meat production, in older-settled and betterfavoured country.
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T A B L E 4 . 3 : C h a r a c t e r i s l i c s of R u r a l l l o l d i u g s , 1930

% total area per land use category
Sosvn grasses
Natural grasses

Av size
(ha)

Agricultural

Western

230

7,0

5,3

7X,5

9,2

Wimmera

400

37,0

0,32

54.2

8.6

Unproductive

Note: Livcslock totals: Weslern statistical district. 5,2 million sheep. 354 000 cattle; Wimmera. 2,3 million
sheep, 33 000 cattle.
Source: Victorian Year Book. 1930-3 I,
Interwar Conservationism
In the iiitcrwar years a brand of 'svise-use'
con.servationism. for the mosl part championed
by scientists and teclinologisls in the Victonan
public service, marginally loosened the grip of
the development imperative. The example of
American federal investments lu resource
maiiagcinent, especially the planning work of
FD,
Roosevelt's 'Nesv Deal' administration,
was avidly scrutinised for useful leads,''"'
Victoria's water and forest resources svere nosv
supervised by trained 'experts' svho did not have
to kosv-losv to an all-conquering Lands
Department, Water managers understood and
promoted the importance of recognising the
superiority of river basin units in regional
planning, a more sophisticated netsvork of forest
reserves svas created, and supplementations to
the scattered distribution of reserves hinled at
the possibility of a nascent systein svhich
recognised Uie need for svildlife sanctuaries in
the svest. Map 20 locates fosver Hill Nationa!
Park,
and
the
game
sanctuaries
and
acclimatisation reserves present in 1916;
reserved forest areas m 1028 arc indicated on
Map 21.
Major episodes of soil and svater erosion
captured wide publicity and the relevant
agencies co-operated in recommending forceful
govemment intervention. At the end of the
1930s an Erosion Investigation Committee
produced an insightful report which was
promptly shelved, and the Victorian Institute of
Surveyors, follosving the lead of one of ils
couneillors, G.T. Thompson, convened interdepartmental symposia on the same question
Al first the scientists and technologists svere not
able to rouse their political masters, but the
Slate Rivers and Waler Supply Commissioii
(SRWSC) had a fesv local successes and Ihe
Wimmera featured quite significantly.
The
SRWSC's timely appointment of Harold
Hanslosv, a practical fanner, as one of its
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Commissioners, brought the issue of soil
conservalion squarely before many mral coinmunities in Uie west,
Hanslow's special
sympathy for the embattled farming families of
the Wimmera svas balanced by his open
frustration over their dangerously repetitive
rotations svhich had allosved the soil to 'blosv'.
He persuaded the SRWSC lo sponsor annual
Soil Drift Control competitions which gradually
promoted longer and more complex rotations,
some stubble retention and the use of
superphosphate ' "
Hanslosv also convinced an uninspiring Slate
govemmeiil that it should intervene, if only to
protect its electoral sujiport base, and a Soil
('onservalion Acl svas introduced in 1940.
Endorsing the administrative decisions of the
previous two decades, the resulfing Soil
Conservation Board included representatives
from the Forests Commission and from
Agriculture. Lands. Mines and the SRWSC.
Later, il svas arranged that Uie Board would
draw upon eight regional committees and on the
expertise ofthe CSIRO, In this promising context, the innovative Viclorian researches of a
young soil scienti.st. R,G, Downes, were to
prove enduringly influential.
In the immediate postsvar years, official
inquiries
into
Uie relationship
betsveen
unsuitable land use practices, accelerated soil
erosion and reduced catchmeni efficiencies
trumpeted the need for more vigorous 'land
protection' measures
With the support of
a future State Premier, Westem District
filmier Henry Bolte, the agitation at last
produced the .S'o/7 Conservation and Land
Utilisation Act of 1949. This legislation gave
rise to the formation of a Soil Conservafion
Authority and a novel Land
Ufilisafion
Advisory Council which included execufive
officers of the main resource management
agencies, The same G.T. Thompson chaired
both bodies, svhich svere expected to build on
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MAP 20: Tower Hill National Park, and Sanctuaries and Acclimatisation
Resei*ves Present in 1916
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the more fmitful organisational arrangements of
the past decade, and Bolte became the State's
first Minister for Conservafion.'^
4.4 D e v e l o p m e n t a l i s m a n d
E n v i r o n m e n t a l i s m , 1950 1970
The 1950s and 1960s were on the whole
politically stable and prosperous decades for the
west. Mixed wheat-and-sheep fanning was
well entrenched in the Wimmera, and in 1953
the completion ofthe Rocklands reservoir in the
Grampians almost doubled the capacity of the
domestic and stock supply system. In the
CHAI^TER

Westem District property sizes were falling in
tandem with increased productivity. Grazing,
dairying and mixed fanning had gained from
the relentless application of superphosphate to
introduced grasses (by that time the district
included over 40 per cent ofthe state's acreage
of 'improved pasture'), and a range of other
fertilisers was being used in crop producfion.
The light and sandy soils of the south-west
sands and coastal dunefields (geomorphic units
8.1, 8.5) had responded to the addition of
copper, zinc and other trace elements. In
addition, over the past century there had been
dramatic increases in the total number of
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M A P 21: Reserved Forest Areas, 1928
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livestock carried in the west - aiguabls a plain
endorsement of the first robust European
appraisals of the public lands - and numerous
properties had become noted nationally and
internationally for Uie breeding of stud livestock"" (see Tables 4,1 to 4,4),
A new Soldier Settlement Commission was very
active in the svest. At first it became best
known for its 'repurchase' of portions oflhc old
freehold estates for dairying. Its early targeting
of public land in the higher rainfall areas ofthe
Otways was shelved in favour of these surer
retums, but the giant Heytesbury projecl started
lo take shape in the forests after the mid-fifties.
Under the guidance of the charismatic Les
96

Simpson, the project was characterised from the
outset by aggressive large-scale clearing of
massive areas, accompanied by generously
comprehensive pre-settleinent preparations.
That innovative planning extended to
corrections of trace element deficiencies and the
provision of water and housing. The district
svould survive the early criticisms of economists
and conservationists to become a national
shosvpiecc for modem dairying, a tribute to
civilian pioneers as well as to soldier settlers.
In severe contrast to the late nineteenUi century
situation, during the 1960s holdings of over
5000 acres constituted approximately 0.7 per
cent of the total number of properties in the
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TABLE 4.4: Characteristics of Rural Holdings, 1970
% total area per land use category
Natural grasses
Sosvn grasses

Av, size
(ha)

Agricultural

Western

215

7,1

75,7

13,0

4.1

Wimmera

418

32,3

46,6

15,5

5,2

Unproductive

Note; livestock totals for the year 1970-71; Weslern statistical district. 12.3 million sheep. 1,2 million cattle;
Wimmera, 5,3 million sheep, 141 000 catlle (Viclorian Year Book, 1973),
Source : Victorian Year Book, 1972,
State, and comprised less than 18 per cent ofthe
occupied area. Further Closer Settlement had
occurred on public and repurchased land, and
included a vastly improved Soldier Settleuienl
program which had even begun to tackle the
'marginal' Otways, On the issue of major land
use changes the govemment could call upon both
a Central Planning Authority and Uie Land
Utilisation Advisory Council mentioned in our
previous secfion, Victorians were guided by the
publication of regional inventories termed
'Resources Surveys', and those useful overviesvs
were prepared in close collaboration svith
regional committees comprising govemment
appointees and reprcsenlatives of municipal
councils,"' While Victorian society remained in
thrall to the development imperative, this
democratic planning strticture usually ftmctioned
with minimum publicity. All of that svould
begin to change in the late 1960s. In the past,
the occupation ofthe public land oflhc svest had
supplied a primary source of tension betsveen
govemments and people, and had often produced
indicators of changing values and aspirations
svhich influenced the State's land use management policy. Although the public domain was
very much reduced in the west, intense
controversy over its use svould continue lo serve
the same historical purpose - in a new age of
dissent which brought demands for the explicit
inclusion of ecological and aesthetic appraisals.

conflict erupted over the fate of the area, it was
influenced by less quantifiable perceptions of
natural values; by expressions of righteous
indignation from executives of key agencies who
considered their jurisdictions were being
usurped; and by a rising 'environmentalism'
movemenl svhich was beginning to show as
much hostility towards the old wise use
conservationism as for the even more outmoded
faith in 'development'.'*^ ""

The Little Desert Affair

In 1963 the AMP Sociely dusted off some
abandoned ideas for the opening up of 100 000
acres (40 000 ha) of the Little Desert for
fanning
puiposes.
Neither
the
Lands
Department, nor Agriculture, nor even the
Wimineia
Regional
Committee,
seemed
impressed.
Subsequent media coverage of
historic public meetings appeared to have
knocked the proposal on the head, without
necessarily questioning the galvanising goal
of development per se. The AMP sviUidrew in
1967 but a new Lands Minister, W.J.F,
McDonald, introduced another version of the
plan and proceeded to ignore the best of Uie
available expertise, including that offered by the
Land
Ufilisafion
Advisory
Council,
If
subsequent media-saturated coverage of big
public meetings - some in the very heart of
Melboume - svas perceived lo signal a novel
threat by leading members of the government, it
also ventilated an emerging 'ecological' viewpoint in engaging style.'"

Sizeable areas of Crosvn Land had been
'remaindered' after more than a century of
settlement expansion. That had been the case
with the light and sandy soils of the Little
Desert, on the sveslern fringe of the Wimmera
(geomorphic unit 6,3, land systems EPRc4,
EPRcS, IPRc4, IPRc5), Just as well. It was
later shown that it accommodated over 670
species of native plants representing about 20
per cent of the State's indigenous flora. When

So the dispute over the public lands ofthe Little
Desert proved an electoral liability for the State's
conservative govemment. The issue was finally
defused by the abandonment of the proposal,
extensions to the original rcsei*ved area and
its upgrading lo National Park status - and
by guarana;tees of improved machinery for
public consultation. The affair signalled the
beginning of a nesv era of'environmental' polifics
in Australia.
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MAP 21: PublicLand Use, 1970
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P u b l i c L a n d s a n d ' B a l a n c e d ' L a n d Use
Another product ofthe Little Desert dispute svas
the Land Conservation Acl 1970, It ushered in
a nesvly-focused body to investigate and make
recommendations on the future employment of
the State's remaining Crown and other public
lands 'in order to provide for the balanced use of
land in Victoria', and to advise and recommend
on soil conservation policies for land use
management in water catchments.
Map 22
provides an overview of the distribution of
public lands at this historic juncture, A Land
Conservation Council was established with 12
members, including eight executive heads of
natural resouree management agencies or
departments and National Parks, and Uiree nonpublic service appointees: two to represent
conservation expertise and one with proven
experience in conservation techniques used in
primary production.
Sceptics complained that it was unreasonable lo
expect the Council to serve as product and
precursor alike of changing times, but
managerial adaptability had become the
watchword and critics would find that rather
more of the Council's large field would be
defined by actual experience. Above all, its
charter emphasised a central need to explore and
articulate conservation values; development and
conservation imperatives had to be 'balanced'.
Succeeding decades would show that appraisals
Notes
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Historical Geography - Put very simply,
historical geography is the human geography
of the past.
It provides historical perspectives on all ofthe major interests pursued
by those branches of the subject whieh
concentrate on current circumstances, and is
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the 'physical' subdivisions of geography. As
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the expansion of Uie university system in the
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svith counterparts
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present-orientated
studies in geography, and various national
and regional schools of thought are
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for particular themes.
In Australia, the
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societies and flie natural environment.
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seUlement.
14. Rowan, J., 1990; Land Systems of Victoria.
15. Bardwell, S., 1974: National Parks in Vicloria
1866- 1956,
16 Powell, J,M,, 1976: Environmental
Manageinenl in Australia. 17X8 - 1914,
17,Loinas, L,, I97I; Land Settlement in the
County of Dundas, 1890 1914,
18, Wheicn. J,D,. 1977: Families and Farms.
Closer SelUcmciil in Vicloria. 1898 1918,
19, Frost, L,E,, 1982; Victorian Agriculture and the
Role of Goveniment, I880-I914,
20, Posvell, J,M,, 1991: An Historical Geography of
Modern Australia, pp.90-120, oflers a detailed
analysis ofthe context of conservation and
selUcmeiit debates.
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21, Lake. M . 19X7: The Limits of Hope Soldier
Sclllcineni in Viciona 1915- 193X,
22, Posvell. J M,. 19K1; The debt of hononr: Soldier
ScUlement in the Dominions. 1915 1940, gives
comparative perspectives on svider Australian
and Nesv Zealand dcsclopmeiiis,
2.TPowcII, J,M,, 1993; ' MDB', The Emergence of
Biorcgionalisni in the Murray-Dariing Basin,
especially pp,48 51,70,
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Keating, J,, 1992; t h e Drought Walked
Through,
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26, Connor. DJ,. and Smith. D.F. (eds), 1987;
Agricuhure in Vicloria. gives a good pcrspceUve
on agncullural progress,
27, Central Planning Aulhority: Resources Surseys,
Corangamite Region. 1957; Glenelg Region,
I960; Wimmera Region, 1961,
28, Powell. J.M,. 1974a: 'Acfion AnalysTs'of
rcsourec conflicts: Ihc Lillle Desert Dispute,
Vicloria, 1963-72. in Powell. 1974,
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PART III

5. LAND AND RESOURCE USES
values and uses and for svhich specific management actions are identified.

5.1 FOREST USE
'State forest', for the purposes of the Council,
incorporates both reserved forest (as defined
under the Forests Acl 1958) and larger areas of
unoccupied or unreserved Crown land,
previously designated 'uncommitted land'.
Council's recommendations for State forcst. and
earlier
for
hardwood
production
and
uncommitted land, require Uiat forests produce
hardsvood tiinber and other forcst products,
while conserving native plants and animals, and
providing
opportunities
for
open-space
recreation and education.
State forests are managed under the Timber
Industry Strategy (1986) and associaied
pohcies, which provide for:
•

•
•
•

•

public forests to be managed on the basis of
sustainable sasvlog yields, legislated under
the I'orests (Timber Harvesting) Act 1990,
and reviewed every five years (commencing
I July 1991);
the Code of Forest Practices, which lays
down standards for forest operations;
the preparation of forest management plans;
management to safeguard all forest values
and uses, including the protection of
significant historic places (see Chapter 6);
and
implementation of policies lo ensure
regeneraiion of logged areas, encourage
furUier processing and value-adding for
timber products.

Fourteen Forest Management Areas (FMA)
across the State provide geographic units for
planning, sasvlog supply and administration.
The Histonc Places investigation area
encompasses the Otway. Portland and Horsham
FMAs and portions of the Midlands and
Bendigo FMAs, as shown on Map 23, Forest
management plans (FMP) for these areas seek
to integrate and balance the commercial uses of
State forest svith conservation of natural and
historical values. To date, a plan has been
prepared for the Otsvays FMA and is in
preparation for Midlands.
Each FMP subdivides Slate foresi into management units or zones which recognise resouree
CHAPTER

Plantations form part of Victoria's forest
estate, and contribute lo sawlog and pulpsvood
resources. Public softwood plantation areas in
the south svest are managed by the Victorian
Plantations Corporafion,
Otway Forest M a n a g e m e n t Area
Almost all the forested public land svilhin the
Olsvay Forest Management Area is south ofthe
Princes Highsvay, in Uie foothills and mountains
of the Otsvay Ranges. The FMA covers
876 000 ha; 199 880 ha is public land. 78%
(155 910 ha) of sshich is forested,
A plan for the management of Stale forest in
this FMA was published in 1992,
Under the plan the gross State forest area
includes forests that are unsuitable for sasvlog
production (particularly low foothill forests),
and other areas excluded from logging by
prescriptions, including streamside reserves and
areas of excessive slope.
Domesfic svater
supply catchments areas are subject to
catchment prescriptions. C'onscrvation zones
recogni.se rainforest communities, svildlife
corridors, significant floristic areas and
geological conservation areas, and exclude
limber harvesting. Neariy 33% of the gross
area of State Ibrest is not available for
harvesting.
Similar exclusions, prescriptions and zoning
svill apply to other FMAs as plans are prepared.
Forest Types
The present Otsvays hardsvood forests are the
remnants of forests that covered an estimated
350 000 ha prior to European .settlement.
The gross area of State forest is 94 810 ha,
which is 61% ofthe lotal area of public forested
land in the Otsvays FMA, The remainder
comprises parks and reserves. In relation to
tiinber production, the area can be broadly
categorised as being either mountain forests,
foothill forests or low foothill forests.
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MAP 23: Forest Managemeni Areas
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Mountain forests
Mountain forests, corresponding to the wet
foresi complex and wetter parts of the moisi
foothill foresi complex vegetation types are the
most productive hardsvood forest type in the
Otways,
They provide tiinber for house
framing, furniture, and general construction.
In the forest production zone, 20 990 ha carry
mature and regrosvth eucalypt forests, and 5780
ha on sites suitable for tall forests carry'
blackwood or other non-eucalypls.
Foothill forests
Foothill forests consist of the drier parts of the
moist foothill forest complex, and the dry
foothill forest complex vegetation types. They
are less productive in terms of sawlog yield and
slower growing than mountain forests, and are
frequenfly uneven-aged.
Foothill forests
produce strong and durable timber suitable for
bridge constmcfion. house framing, furniture
and general constmction,
In forest production zone, fooUiill forests cover
some 22 490 ha. Wildfires in 1939, the 1950s
and 1983, and I95()s silviculture, produced
even-aged regrosvth stands on some 30% of this
area. The lower forests, on drier sites, provide
an important supply of minor foresi produce
such as posts, poles and flresvood.
Low foothill forests
Losv foothill foresls include lowland forest
complex and heathy woodland complex vegetation types. They are unsuitable for sawlog
production.
Hardwood reforestation
Reforestation of potentially jiroductive but
understocked areas of Crosvn land, mainly
abandoned farmland or areas svith dense blacksvood, is a major project. Reforestation of
about 800 ha since 1969 has been by
hand planting of tubed mouniain ash and
messmate seedlings and direct seeding, A
further 800 ha is planned to be completed
before 2002.
Forest Production
The forests of the Otsvay Ranges have been
an important source of tiinber since lale
last century. Residues from sasvlog production are processed into woodchips and mostly

exported, Otsvay sasvmills are mvcsling
in drying kilns and moulding plants, to develop
more specialised, higher value products.
Production is direcUy related to legislated
sustainable yield. The hardsvood sasvlog supply
level is to be wiihin 2% of the sustainable yield
rate (in 1990) of 38 000 cu.m/yr of A. B and C
grade sasvlogs. for 15 years from I July 1991.
During preparation of the FMA plan, the
sustainable level of sasvlog availability svas reevaluated, and including D grade tiinber. is
esfimated to be 44 400 cu.m/yr. The area
harvested each >'ear is slightly less than 1% of
Uie net available forest area.
Four sasvmilling companies obtain up to 41 000
cum/yr net of sasvlogs. and another licensee
cuts 2000 cu.m/yr gross of D grade logs,
Follosving clear-felling or group-selection
operations, five mills in the area and an
additional mill outside saw Otsvays tiinber.
Some I 10 people are directly employed in Uiese
mills, svhilc about 35 more are involved in
harvesting and transport in the forests
seasonally.
Residual wood from sasvlog operations, and
from harvesting degraded siles prior to
reforestation, is harvested for small-dimension
sawn products, or chipped for further
processing or export. This limber is too short
or defective for sawlog specifications and, if not
harvested, svould be left on site or bumt. An
estimated 80 000 cum. is available annually.
Five processors draw about 61 000 cum from
the Otsvays. A South Australian company takes
aboul 44 000 tonnes, three other outside
processors take 16 000 cu.m,. and 1000 cum,
is used in the area.
Six full-time and 15 part-time firewood cutters
operate in the Otsvay forests. Three parttime cutters harvest tea-tree stakes and some
fencing tiinber is also cut. Quantity figures are
not available. Some 15 000 cu.m of road
gravel is extracted each year on average
under extractive industry leases issued by
the Department of Agriculture, Energy and
Mmerals.

Portland Forest Management Area
The Foresi Management Area has a total
area of 1 864 100 ha, of vvhich 206 290 ha
is forested public land.
The foresi estate
is fragmented into small parcels, the Annya,
Cobboboonee. Homerton. Hotspur. Milltown,
Nanasvong, Strathdosvnie, Tyrendarra, and
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Wataepoolan Forest hardsvood production
areas, and uneommitted land near Casterton.
Chetwynd, Dergholm. Digby. Losver Crasvford
and Rennick. Extensive areas of softsvood
plantation are managed by the Victorian
Plantations Corporation.
Forest Types
The hardsvood forests available for timber
production in this FMA total some 38 600 ha.
Messmate is the main foiest tree, particulariy in
the Cobboboonee, Annya and Hotspur Forests
managed primary for hardsvood production. It
usually occurs in pure stands, or in mixtures
svith shining peppermint, swamp gum, manna
gum or brown stringybark.
North of the Digby - Dartmoor Road and
between Nelson and Rennick. extensive hcalhy
woodland complex vegeiation types contain
brosvn stringybark. generally from 15 20 ni in
height.
There are only limited occurrences of river
red gum svoodlands in this FMA, Other
gums, such as manna gviin, ssvamp gum. and
yellow gum may be present.
Woodlands
dominated by vellow gum occur in the north of
the FMA,

for heavy construction svorks, sleepers and
fencing.
Legislated sustainable yield for this area is
14 000 cuin/yr (A. B and C grades). Currently
the study area supplies about 14 000 cum of
sawlogs annually. These forests are important
locally for general eonstmetion fimber supplies,
as the next closest forests are the Grampians
and Otsvays, Three sasvmills draw supplies
here, harvesting by group selection.
The Council's 1973 and 1983 (Review)
reeomnicndations for South Wcsiem Area
District I allocated some 50 750 ha for
hardwood production. The brosvn stringybark
forests
mentioned above svere largely
recommended as Unconiniitled Land, excepi
for certain parks, reserves and softsvood
plantations. The uncommitted land areas are
also used for hardwood production.
Council recommended that here, as in other
forests, signiflcanl svater production, landscape,
conservation, recreational and apicultural
values should be protected when management
plans are preparedPoles, fencing materials, firesvood, sleepers and
road gravel are obtained from Uie hardwood
forcsts of the study area. These products are
important for sei-yicing local demand.
M i d l a n d s a n d Bendigo F o r e s t
Management Areas
Limited parts of the Midlands and Bendigo
forest management areas totalling 849 300 ha
are within the investigation area, and these are
combined belosv. They comprise small areas:
parts of the Mt Cole and St Amaud Range
Forests, and the Jalluka, Dunneworthy, Big and
Little Tottington, and Dalyenong Forests,
Forest Types

Red gum drying kiln. Balmoral station ground
Forest Production
These foresls have been used as a source of
wood since early settlement.
The most
important timber species - messmate and brosvn
stringybark - produce a strong, moderately
durable timber used for general constmction
purposes. In the north ofthe sludy area, small
pockets of river red gum and >ellosv gum
on public land produce durable tiinber suitable
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Moisi fiothill forest complexes at Mt Cole have
medium to tall messmate forcsts with associated
candlebark, narrow-leaf peppermint, brown
stringybark and blue gum.
Similar, lower
forcsts occur on isolated ridgetops in the south
St Arnaud Range,
Red ironbark - grey box - yellow gum and on
drier sites red ironbark - red stringybark - red
box occur in the St Amaud Range; various
associations of yellow gum, grey box, yellow
box and long-leaf box occur in the north of the
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St Amaud Range, al Dalyenong and Tottington
Forests, and in Jallukar Forest; at Dunnesvorihy
forests of red, yellosv and long-leaf box occur
with red stringybark, These represent the boxironbark foresi complex vegetation type.
Forest Production
About 25 530 ha (gross) in these forests are
available for timber production, subject to
exclusions and prescriptions.
Prior to the 1850s, virgin stands of the red
ironbark - grey box - yellow gum associations
comprised open grassy forests with a small
number of large trees per hectare, the diameters
of such trees reaching 120 150cm,
These forests have a moderate to losv capacity
for the production of hardwood timber, having
inherently losv rales of grosvth, and being
constrained by site conditions. Most of these
forests were heavily cut during the gold and
settlement eras. Virtually all the productive
forest area has had silvicultural treatment for
rehabilitation.
Durable, high density timber-producing species
such as red ironbark. grey box, and yellow gum
are eagerly sought for railsvay sleepers and
farm fencing, because of their strength,
hardness, and toughness, and their resistance to
termites, insects and decay.
Their high
kilojoule value means they are also a maior
source of firesvood. Small quantities are
obtained under a licence, svhilc larger volumes
are available from fimber ufilisation operafions,
stand-improvement treatments and regeneration
fallings.
More productive forests of messmate, manna
gum and blue gum - at Mt Cole Plateau, and
parts of the St Arnaud Range. Big Tottington
and Dunnesvorihy Forests - provide sasvii
timber used for house-framing and a svide range
of general construction purposes.
Two sawmills draw supplies from Uiese forests,
taking some 5900 cu.m each year of mixed
species, and employing 12 people. A small
amount of residual wood - about 1000 cu.ni/yr is taken from these forests and processed
outside the investigation area.
These forests are important in continuing to
supply sleepers and other durable, high-density
timbers.
Production of minor products is
relatively substantial, svith the following
quantities produced each year:

Product lype
firewood
svaltle bark
posts and poles
gum tips
svoodchop logs
red gum sleepers
granitic sand

Quanfities
2 300 cum
I 298 kg
25 200 pieces
30 cum
1 500 m
700 pieces
13 000 cu.m

Eucalyptus oil is produced from the blue mallee
stand near St Arnaud.
H o r s h a m Forest M a n a g e m e n t A r e a
Horsham is the largest of the FMAs in the
invesiigafion area, at 2 507 900 ha. Public land
includes the Grampians State Forest and the
Barrabool, Barrett, Bellellen, Bringalbert,
Brynlerion, Connesvirrecoo, Glenelg River,
Glenlee. Glynwylln, Goroke, Gymbosven,
Ulassarra, Kadnook, Kalingur, Ledcourt.
Marma. Meereek. Morea. Morrl Morrl.
Stasvell, Tallageira, Toolongrook, Toolondo,
Wail and Wartook Forests, which total 102 700
ha
Forest Types
Heathy woodland complexes arc widespread in
this FMA, dominated by brosvn stringybark
svith messmale. shining peppenniiit, ssvamp
gum, manna gum, scent-bark and long-leaf box.
The sandy ridges of the south-svestem
Wimmera plains, from Toolondo to Tallageira.
cany this association.
Woodlands of river red gum, yellow gum and
yellosv box occur extensively in the Grainpians,
particularly in the forests around Rocklands
Reservoir, River red gum grosvs in pure stands
at lower elevations, svhilc yellosv gum and
yellosv box occupy higher sites.
River red gum woodlands are widespread in the
study area, but they occur in small patches,
often on the edge of the public land. Such
svoodlands, which originally covered vast areas
of sveslern Victoria, grow on land that is, in
general, well suited to agriculture. The large
areas of river red gum and yellow gum around
Woohlpooer and the red gum stands at Kadnook
and Connesvirrecoo are on land that was
selected and cleared for agriculture, but has
since reverted or been bought back into public
ownership.
Gum - box - buloke woodlands occur in the
Barrabool, Manna and Brynlerion forests and
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Ul the Barrett Timber Reserse. as relict populations on small areas of public land and
roadsides on the Wimmera plains, and scattered
through the public land of the south-westem
Winnnera plains In the west block ofthe Little
Desert, yellosv gum svoodland
occupies
interdune depressions.

under Council's reeomnicndations and subsequent National Parks Acl 1975 amendment.
Harvesfing of durable species from three
areas in the Moora Moora valley ceased in
10X7.

Other vegetafion units of some commercial
interest include Uie mallee-broonibush and
mallee scrub associations
Mallee-broombush
occurs particularh in the Central block of the
Little Desert, and on the margin of the Big
Desert at the investigation arca boundaiy,

'41
S-'St

Mallee scmb, of yellosv. bull or dumosa
mallee. are found in small occurrences around
Dimboola. at Gerang (Jerung. in Glenlee
Reserve, near Ellam. and roadside remnants.

'^rfai^H,

..-rfrfsirw
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Steam-powered sawmill near Fyans Bridge,
Halls Gap. aboul 1900

Forest Production
(gum and
supplying
and house
quanfities

Sugar gum plantations m Uie Wail Foiest
have produced sasvlogs, and small plantations of yellosv gum, black box and swamp
yate svere established at Barrett and Glenlee
Foresls,

Although not large by Stale standards, the
svood-based industries make an import aut
contribution to employment in the region Thin
supply sasvn-timber products, railsvay sleepers,
transmission and building poles, and fence
posts.

The legislated sustainable yield volume is XOO
cum/yr (all grades). At present four sasvmills
drasv supplies from this area, taking durable
species by selection.
The mills employ 10
people, and the total volume cut is 920 cum/yr.
No residual roundsvood is harvested in this
Foresi Management Area,

The stringybark and durable-species
box eucalypt) forests have been
timber for heavy eonstmclion. farms
construction since the lX30s, Small
have been kiln dried for flooring.

The available forest for timber piuduction is
24 9(10 ha. Stnngybark forests of commercial
quality are located near Connessirreeoo,
Bringalbert and Telangatuk,
Merchantable
quality durable-species forests are located m the
Grampians State forest, and in silvicuiturally
irealed areas al Woohlpooer, Kadnook and
Connewirrccoo, Small areas at Goroke and
Marma Forest have sawlog-size durable
species.
Harvesting operations in mixed species forests
involve felling all sasvlog-quality trees in
patches of 10 20 ha, and treating the remaining
trees to ensure regeneration, llarvesting in the
durable species forests is by selection of single
trees.
Mixed species stands in the Grainpians al
Mafeking, Wartook, Borough Huts, Mt Victoiy
Road and Stony Creek had silvicultural Ihiniung
and liberation treaUnenls in the 1920s and
1930s, These and other stands svere assailable for limited limber harvesting until 1094
106

Firewood is a substantial product from this
area, svith 5000 cu,iii/yr being laken. Seven
conimercial fencing limber supplies cut 2500
pieces each year. Some 130 000 c u m of road
gravel is extracted.

5.2 NATIONAL PARKS
AND OTHER PARKS AND
RESERVES
Public land across Victoria contains many
places svith outstanding scenery, natural or
cultural features, or examples of the State's
diverse land and vegetation types, that are
protected in parks and reserves.
Increasing
numbers of visitors arc enjoying and learning
aboul these places.
The LCC has defined a park as 'an area of land
in a natural or mostly natural condifion reserved
because of its scenei-y, floral and faunal
content, historical interest, or other features.
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TABLE 5.1 Reserve Land Use Categories in South-western Victoria
LCC category
Reference Arca
Nature Conservation
Reserve
Coasts
Regional Park
Historic and Cultural
Feaiures Reserve
Community Use Area
Natural Feaiures
Reserve

LCC sub-category
Coastal Reserve
Education Area
Natural and Scenic
Features Arca
Geological and
Geomorphological
Features Area
Wildlife Area
Streamside Area
Bushland Area
Lake
Highway Park

which is used by the public primarily for openspace recreation and education'.
This definition encompasses several different
categories of park other than urban parkland,
Definifions of national parks. State parks,
coastal parks and regional parks are included in
Council's publicafions.
The Parks and Reserves System
Across Victoria. 3 046 510 ha are included in
parks under the National Parks Act, These
comprise national parks - 2 43 X 380 ha. State
parks - 202 930 ha, wilderness parks - 202 050
ha, and olher parks and certain reserves 100 310 ha. Also included are 102 X40 ha of
scheduled parks that have not yet been
proclaimed. In addition, certain conservalion
reserves that are the responsibility of the
Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources are managed by the National Parks
Service.
Reserve categories are listed in Table 5,1. Note
that the Council's revised and fonner land use
category names are used; that many reference
areas and some individual flora and fauna
reserves and regional parks are included on
National Parks Act schedules; that Historic and

Former LCC category
Reference Area
Flora Reserve

Number; and arca (ha)
in south-west
21; 21655
40; II 393
25
6
4
1
4
12
24

25 195
3 300
4 580
2 550
67
4 182
2 334

Geological Reserve or
Moniimcnt

2;

80

Wildlife Reserse (hunliiig Stale Game Reserve)
Streamside Reserve
Bushland Reseive
Lake Reserve
Highsvay Park

43 42 195

Flora and Fauna Reserve
Coastal Reserve
Regional Park
Historic Area
Hisioric Rescrs'c
Educafion Arca
Scenic Reserve

62; 3 35X
367; 13 3X4
112; 58 91,3
6;
261

Cultural Features Reserves are included; and
Uiat not all of those reserves are managed by the
Nafional Parks Service,
The parks and reserves together contain public
land svith ranges in size, degree of protection applied, level of conservafion, cultural
and recreation values, and extent of use. They
constitute a parks and reserves system which
retains representative examples of land types
and biological conimunities, conserves rare or
endangered plant and animal populations. pro-|
tecls important cultural heritage features and.
importantly, provides the community svith
many opportunities for enjoyment, recreation,
tourism, education and research.
Some parks are centred around a prominent
topographic or scenic feature, while others
contribute to completing the parks systein by
containing extensive examples of particular
land types with their associated vegetation
communities and animal populations.
P a r k s a n d R e s e r v e s in
S o u t h - w e s t e r n Victoria
As recommended by the LCC, there are
5 national parks, 11 Stale parks, 3 regional
parks, 1 coastal park, and many reserves.
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An overvicsv of the major parks and reserves
follosvs, to provide context for the discussion of
hisioric use of the South-svestcrn Area, and to
indicate their current status
G r a m p i a n s National Park
Victoria's fourth largest nalional park is the
167 Ot)() ha Grampians National Park Its scries
of parallel sandstone ranges provide a striking
landscape visible in the centre ofthe study area.
Some 900 native planl species ineluding over
20 endemics can be found in the diverse range
of vegeiation communities present Neariy 200
bird species have been recorded and 31 native
mammals
Walking is the mosl popular aclivil\ in the
park, svith 180 km of ssalking Iracks providing
opportunilies for visitors of varying mobilily
and expenence. Car touring, camping, piciiieking, and rock climbing are olher popular
pursuits, Ihe nel addition lo economic activity
in Victona has been estimated to be about SlOO
million per annum, svilh some 1270 jobs
associated with park use.
The Grainpians area is of spiritual significance
lo Aboriginal people. The park holds many
Abonginal rock art sites, signifying its
iniporlance.
The Brambuk Living Cultural
Centre soulh of Halls Gap brings to life the
history and culture ofthe Aboriginal communities of South-svestem Victoria,
The park contains highh significant svater
catchments, supplying ssater to 51 tossnships and 15 0()0 faniis m Ihe Wimmera Mallee,
Little Desert N a l i o n a l P a r k
This 132 000 ha park protects vegetation and
habitats characteristic of relafivel\ low rainfall
and soils of losv natural fertility.
Following the first resei'vation of an area to
protect the endangered mallee fowl, expansion
to the present area took place in stages.
including significant additions in 1968 and
1969. bringing the total to 35 160 ha. and m
19X8, lo the present area.
The park is svell kiiosvn for its bird populations (over 220 species), diverse vegetation and
Spnng svildflosver displays. Visitor facilities
include campgrounds and day visitor areas,
nature walks, a long distance walking track and
a netsvork of four-svhccl-dnve iracks.

I OX

Lower Glenelg National P a r k
The 27 300 ha Losver Glenelg National Park is
centred on the Glenelg River, sshich rises in the
Grampians and sviiids 400 km through weslern
Victoria to the sea at Nelson, Major Thomas
Milchell named the river and svith part of his
exploring party rosved down the Glenelg from
Fort O'llare at present-day Dartmoor to the sea
m 1X35,
Its most spectacular feature is the Glenelg River
Cjorge, This is cut in places more than 50 m
deep into Miocene limestone, for 15 km along
the river's losscr reaches. Water percolating
through and dissolving the limestone has formed
caves, svhich are nursery or roosting caves for
bats, and contain the remains of some exfinct
marsupials The Princess Margaret Rose Caves
in particular are noted for their beautiful and
delicate limestone formations.
The caves,
natural hisUiiy, boating and svalking tracks have
long been popular recreation deslinations.
About 700 species of nafive plants ean be found
in the Losver Glenelg Nafional Park, svhere
ssestern Victorian planl types combine svith
those that are more characteristic of eastern
conimunities. Heath and foresi areas in the
park are very rich in orchids, with more than 50
species found, and the tributaries of Moleside
C'reek include the most svesterly tree-fern gullies
in Australia,
Over 60 species reach their
svestemmost occurrence here.
Otway National P a r k
Including much of the C\ape Otway peninsula,
this 12 750 ha park extends along the scenic
Otway C'oasl from Shelley Beach near Apollo
Bay to Princetosvn, It contains parts ofthe Aire
and Gellibrand River estuaries, the upper
catchments of the C'alder and Parker Rivers,
most of Uie Elliott River catchment, the outlets
of these rivers and several creeks.
The park has extensive areas of Otways very
tall svet foresi on the higher slopes, and tall
moist foothill forests on losver slopes, wilh cool
temperale rainforest and tieefcrns in the gullies.
Dry foothill forests are found at losver
elevation, and a range of coastal communities in
the sveslern section.
The
historic
Cape
Olsvay
lighthouse,
constructed in 184X. abuts the national park.
It has recently been transferred
from
the Comnionsvealth to Victorian control, and
temporarily reserved under the Crown Land
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(Reserves) Act 1978, It is required to be
permanently reserved under the terms of the
liaiid-over.
Port Campbell National Park
The linear park of 1750 ha is located along the
spectacular Port Campbell coast. For millions
of years the soft Terfiary limestone ofthe cliffs
has been weathered and worn by the stormy
Southern Ocean, leaving a series of gorges,
arches, rock stacks and blosvholes. The best
known features are London Bridge, the Twelve
Apostles, Loch Ard Gorge and the Arch, but
there are many olher natural sculptures created
by the sea. The Great Ocean Road is located
svithin or on the edge ofthe park.
This coast is treacherous to shipping, and
many ships svere svrecked here last century.
The best knosvii is probably the Loch Ard. The
park's range of coastal vegetation provides
habitats for many different birds. More than
150 species have been recorded in the park.

The 5600 ha Carlisle State Park forms a
contrast wilh the Otway and Angahook-Lorne
parks referred lo above It is located largely on
sandy Tertiary age sediments and is hilly but of
lower relief than the Otsvay Ranges, Three
main plant complexes are present - heathy
woodland, lowland forest, and moist fbothill
forest.
The major feature of Dergholm State Park.
located north of the tosvnship of Dergholm. is
the diversity of vegetation communities present.
These include heathy woodland complexes with
extensive areas of relatively undisturbed heath,
and ssvamp communities, and plains gras.sy
woodland complexes,
The main recreational attraction ofthe 10 400
ha park is around Bailey's Rock, svhich consist
of a number of large pink granite tors, on the
hillside and along Rocky Creek, Remnants of
the Bailey family homestead are visible in the
picnic area adjoining the rocks,
Edsvin
Woodlands held a sasvmill licence in this park
m 18X2-83,

Slate Parks
Also located on a section of the Great Ocean
Road, between Eastern View and Cape Patton,
the 21 000 ha Angahook-Lorne State Park
contains much ofthe coastal fall of Uie eastern
Otway Ranges, ll consists mainly of steeply
dissected slopes svith dry fbothill forest
complexes, small areas of wel forest complex
on wetter slopes, and at the east end, gently
undulating hills with heathy woodlands.
The park is accessible from the Great Ocean
Road and roads linking it to the east Olsvay
ridge, and the tall forests, scenic drives,
numerous waterfalls, lookouts over the coast,
and fern gullies have attracted many visitors
over a long period.
Black Range State Park, an 11 700 ha svestern
outlier of the Grampians Ranges consisis of a
similar sandstone ridge and associated
colluvium, and an outcrop of Cambrian
greenstones.
The park contains much of the Mouchong
Creek catchment, and the upper catchment to
Mt Talbot Creek, It abuts the Rocklands
Reservoir, popular for fishing and boating, and
is accessible from the Rocklands - C'herry^pool
Road, Black Range has high rock cliffs, extensive views. Aboriginal rockart. and provides
opportunities for bushwalking and nature study
in little-disturbed areas.

The 3X40 ha Kara Kara State Park is situated
ill the southern portion of the St Arnaud range
and includes land types typical of the
Cambrian-Ordovician sediments in the dissected
uplands, A smaller area of gently undulating
Tertiary sediments adjoins the North-svestem
Highsvay.
Vegetation types represented include box
Ironbark woodland complexes on the steeper
slopes, svith inland slopes woodland complexes
on gentler topography. This park's forests
are relatively undisturbed, as much of it has
never been cut for timber. The Teddington
Reservoirs in the park supply Stuart Mill
township.
Mounts Langi Ghiran and Gorrin and the
linking saddle comprise a distincfive landscape
feature seen from many roads and vantage
points in the Beaufort - Ararat area. The
landforms include granite peaks, giant tors, and
broad rock sheets. Elevated gullies and saddles
support moist fbothill foresi complexes while
the svestem slopes fan out to an occurrence of
plains gras.sy woodland complex of river red
gum and yellow box. The 2695 ha Langi
Ghiran State Park contains few tracks and no
logging has occurred for more than 50 years,
Feattires include the rugged mountain summits,
a diverse and abundant population of native
birds and mammals. Aboriginal cave jaaintings.
and Ihe bluestone Ararat Reservoir svall,
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Mount Arapiles is an outstanding landscape
feature. It is an outlier ofthe Grainpians sandstones, rising abruptly from the flat Wimmera
plains. The 5060 ha Mount Arapiles-Tooan
State Park includes part of a Parilla sandstone
ridge svith sand, silt and clay corridors. It
carries heathy woodland and plains gra.ssy
woodland complexes, with remnants of the
original gum, buloke and box stands of the
district svhich have largely been cleared for
agriculture.
ITie rtigged cliffs of Mount Arapiles are known
iniemationally for their rock-climbing opportunilies. The camping and picnic facilities arc
heavily used by both tourists and local
residents. Mitre Rock provides extensive views
and is also popular for rock-climbing.
Mount Buangor State Park, of 2400 ha, is
situated on the southem edge of a large granitic
plateau, and the north-western parts including
the high rock faces of Mount Buangor. are
in the investigation area. The vegetation is
diverse, wilh siiosv gum on the most elevated
areas, and dry foothill foresi complexes on
the svest side. Walking Iracks provide access
to waterfalls, 'The Cave', and fern gullies, A
concrete arch dam at Mount Buangor is a
component ofthe Ararat water supply system.
Mount Eccles National Park consists of the
partly quarried scoria cone and maar flooded by
Lake Surprise, and stony rises country'
extending tosvards Lake Condah, Geological
features include the mountain and lake, lines of
volcanic vents svith shafts, lava canals, and lava
blisters at Lake Condah, Vegetation is mainly
herb-rich woodland complexes dominated by
manna gum and blaeksvood. Dry stone svalls
and other basalt rock stmctures in this park and
Mt Napier indicate use of local resources in the
later seUlenient era.

sand. The 1733 ha park was named after
Richmond Henty, one ofthe first white children
bom in the Portland arca. Vegetation is diverse
svith more than 450 plant species recorded.
Regional Parks
The Ararat Hills Regional Park (1000 ha)
west of Ararat. Crawford River Regional Park
(I9I0 ha) north-svest from Heywood, and
Kawarren Regional Park (650 ha) south of
Colac provide a range of opportunities
for recreafion, Ararat Hills contains Pioneer
Memorial Lookout, McDonald Wildflower
Reserve, and numerous mine shafts, a dam and
water races Uiat arc relics of the area's goldmining history,
Crawford River Regional Park is centred on the
attractive forested Crawford River valley, and
is used for picnicking, fishing, pleasure driving
and nature study, Kawarren Regional Park
contains a section of the dismantled Beech
Forest Railsvay where it descended into the
Gellibrand River valley.

5.3 PREVIOUS
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
HISTORIC PLACES
The Council made specific recommendations
for a historic area and several historic reserves
in its past Area recommendations. These are as
follows:

• North Central Area, 1981:
Stuart Mill Historic Area, 2550 ha
Nesv Bendigo Historic Reserve, 24 ha
•

Mount Napier State Park's intact volcanic
cone, its diy crater, scoria slopes, adjoining
plains of broken and fractured lava ('stony
rises'), olher emption poinls, scoria cones, lava
barriers, and lava caves, provide a fascinafing
exposition of natural history. The Harmans
Valley lava flow, some 7000 years ago, is the
youngest in the south-east ofthe continent. The
Byaduk lava caves are the largest in Australia,
Manna gum and blaeksvood dominate the herbrich woodland complexes in this park,
Mt Richmond Park is on a tuff and scoria
volcanic cone, located near the coast, and
partially covered by svind-blown svhilc siliceous

no

Soulh-westem Area, District 2, 1982:
Hand in Hand Company Mine
Hisioric Reserve, 8 ha
Deep Lead Historic Reserve, 4 ha

• Wimmera Area, 1986:
Serviceton Railway Station
Historic Reserve
Mooree Historic Reserve, 55 ha

These will be considered in the light of new
infonnation collected in this investigation, as
required by the Order in Council.
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5.4 TOURISM AND
RECREATION
The South-western area contains several of the
best knosvn and most visited public land
tourism destinations in the State, The national
parks and State forests of the Great Ocean
Road; foreshore reserves and beaches along
the Surf Coast and in tosvns such as Lome,
Apollo Bay and Warrnambool; the Shipwreck
Coast; and the Grampians National Park in
particular are important resources for local and
State-wide recreation, and major 'products' and
promotional icons for Victoria's tourism
industry.
The region provides notable ojjportunities,
and in some cases the most important resources in Uie State, for a number of specific
activities:

Parks
Data on recreational visits to major Southwestem Victonan parks is summarised in
Appendix V. This outlines total visitor days to
parficular parks for the years 19X7/8X to
1993/94,

Forest Recreation
Recent data on recreational visiis to Slate
forcsts in the South-western Area, showing
numbers of day visitors and camper nights, is
contained in Appendix VI. Usage of forests for
dispersed forms of recreation, including foresi
driving, car rallies, four-svlieel-driving, horse
riding, walking, rogaining/orienteering. scout
camps, yabbying, hunfing, archery, fossicking,
picnicking, and boating, have been summansed
as follosvs:
Forest
management area
Otsvays
Portland
Horsham
Midlands

• coastal and surf fishing
•

scenic driving

•

rockclimbing (Grampians, Mt Arapiles)

•

bushwalking (Grainpians. Great South West
Walk near Portland, other parks)

•

bird observation (Tower Hill and many other
parks and reserves)

•

bush camping (Grampians, Otways, Lower
Glenelg, Little Desert)

•

canoeing (Glenelg River)

*

Dispersed
recreational use
16 000
32 750
2 000
65 000+ 160 000*

Whole FMAs - not knosvn hosv many of
Uiese are to forcsts in the South-svestem
Area,

5.5 WATER SUPPLV SYSTEMS
Seven Water Authorities currently provide
domestic water and sewerage services to the
investigation area. They are as follows:

- / ^

fir

^.

'^

Ferry, about 1920, in the present-day
Lower Glenelg National Park
There are important sites and themes for
cultural tourism on public land in the region,
including Aboriginal culture and art sites in the
Grainpians, tiinber milling sites in the
Grampians and Otways, settlement history, and
shipwrecks, lighthouses and other maritime
history sites along the coast.

1, The Barwon Region Water Authority
provides svater and sewerage services to
200 000 customers in Greater Geelong, the
BeUarine Peninsula, and parts ofthe Golden
Plains and Surf Coast Shires, It is the
largest urban water authority outside Melbourne, Headworks on the upper Barwon
River are svithin the South-svestem Area,
2, The Colac Region Water Authority serves
Colac and surrounding tosvns, plus Lorne
and Apollo Bay. Its Olangolah and Wesl
Gellibrand catchments are closed to public
access, and the Olangolah Reservoir is of
some hislorical interest.
3, The South West Water Authority is based in
and supplies Warrnambool, and also
provides services to Camperdosvn, Cobden,
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Mortlake, Terang, Lismore and
Porl
Campbell, plus other smaller tosvns and a
rural arca.
4 The Portland Coast Region Water AuUiority
provides svater and sewerage services to
Portland, Heywood and Port Fairy, mainly
from groundwater sources,
5, The tilenelg Water Authority, based in
Hamilton, also supplies Dunkeld, Cilenthompson. Penshurst. Coleraine, Casterton
and other small tosvns.
The multiple
Hamilton offtakes in the Grampians, and
Coleraine's Konong Wootong storage, are of
particular interest.
6 The Aireys Inlet Water
svater to Aireys Inlet,

Board

provides

7 The Grampians Region Waler AuUiority
jjrovides domestic water and sesverage
services to an area stretching from Lake
Bolac lo Ouyen, and from Charlton to the
SouUi Australian border. This Authority,
based in Horsham, was fonned in February
1995 from 19 prior svater audiorities,
Slasvell's town supply systein from Fyans
Creek, with its tunnel and iron fluming in the
Grampians,
the
Ararat
ssstein,
and
Horsham's supply from the Mount Zero
channel, are of historical interest.

Rocklands Reservoir
Major water supply systems are shown on Map
11.
In addition to the seven Authorities above, tsvo
Rural Water Authorities operate in the area.
These are successors to the Rural Water
Corporation, fomierly the Stale Rivers and
Water Supply Commission. The background to
the establishment of Ihe Commission is of
historical note, deriving in part from die failure
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of earlier privaie and local govemment supply
systems in the Wimmera.
The Gippsland and Southern Rural Water
Authority provides watersvay and groundwater
management, diversions and licensing activities
in the southem part of Uie Investigation
area, although it operates no pipelines or channels The Wimmera-Mallee Rural Water
Authority provides the above services, as svell
as storing water and maintaining the channel
system The Authority also sells bulk water to
the Grampians Region Water Authority.
Most of the tosvns have self-contained supply
systems (either from surface or, in some cases,
groundsvaler) although Uiere are three large
supply systems in the area;
1. The Barwon River System, which includes
the major West Barwon Reservoir and
associated offtakes and channels feeding to a
major storage and treatmeni plant at Wurdee
Boluc, It supplies more than 60%) of the
svater used in Geelong. The West Barwon to
East Barwon tunnel, and Wurdee Boluc
Channel in particular are of historical
interest,
2. The Otsvay System, owned and managed by
the Rural Water Corporation prior to July
1994, is now operated by the Soulh Western
Waler Authority, It is dominated by two
major pipelines, both of which commence
in the Otsvays and end in Warrnambool.
The North Otway pipeline was constructed
in 1939 to serve Cobden, Terang, Camperdown and Warrnambool, as well as 3000
rural customers. Growth in Warrnambool
required a second pipeline and the South
Otway Pipeline svas completed in 1975 to
provide a 'dedicated' treated supply to
Warrnambool, These pipelines arc notable
for their length.
The Wimmera-Mallee Stock and Domestic
Water Supply Systein services a population of
around 70 000, across some 28 500 sqkm of
fannland. It has a total system capacity of
780 000 Ml. almost half" of which is m
Rocklands Reservoir,
The open, earthen
channel system is very inefficient however,
particularly in the Mallee, and almost
tsvo-thirds of the water supplied is lost
lo evaporation and seepage.
This systein
includes several major storages (sec Table 5,2)
and about 16 000 km of channels, and is
thought to be the largest of ils kind in the
World,
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TABLE 5.2: Major Storages
Storage
Lake Wartook
Lake Lonsdale
Lake Batyo Catyo
Lake Fyans
Taylors Lake
Pine Lake
Wurdee Boluc Reservoir
Moora Moora Reservoir
Dock Lake
Green Lake
Rocklands Reservoir
Toolondo Reservoir
West Barwon Reservoir
Lake Bellfield

Year
1887
1903
1916
1916
1923
1923
1928
1934
1935
1935
1954
1954
1965
1966

Capacity (ml)
29 500
65 500
4 800
21 000
36 000
64 000
19 100
6 300
5 900
5 600
348 000
106 500
20 900
78 500

Use
WMS; Urban Horsham
WMS
WMS; Urban Donald
WMS; Urban Ararat and Stasvell
WMS
WMS
Urban Geelong
WMS
WMS
WMS
WMS
WMS
Urban Geelong
WMS

Note: WMS: Winmiera - Mallee Stock and Domestic Water Supply Systein

5.6 CATCHMENT AND LAND
MANAGEMENT

and pest animals.
It replaced the Soil
Conservalion and Land Ulilisalion Act
195 8 and Vermin and Noxums Weeds A ct
1958,

Soil conservation and pest plant and animal
control programs in the Soulh West are
reflected in the 1993 Corangamite, Glenelg and
Wimmera Landcare Region plans, A small part
of the Loddon - Avoca - Campaspe region is
also in the investigation area.

The Act establishes Uie Victorian Caichment
and Land Protection Council, and len Regional
Catchment and Land Protection Boards,

Controlling
land
degradation
requires
landliolder, municipal and water authority
involvement, in pursuit of integrated catchment
management and sustainable agriculture.
Agricultural pest plants compete svith pasture
and crops, contaminate produce, and may
poison stock. On public land, infestations of
pest plants can adversely affect recreational,
environmental and water quality values. Some
common sveeds were deliberately introduced,
for example furze as an ornamental, early black
wattle for tanbark production, and radiata pine
for timber.

The State Council advises govemment on the
condition of the State's natural resources and
priorities for allocation of funds, and
coordinates the activities of certain other
bodies, initiates studies of natural resources,
promotes coiiimunity awareness, and supports
and monitors the operations of the Regional
Boards.

Localised feral pig and goat populations are
spreading in the Otways, Grampians and Soulh
West Sands. Table 5.3 summarises priority
programs.
Catchment iind L a n d Protection Act 1994
This legislation establishes a framework for
integrated soil and water resource management
and protection, and control of noxious sveeds

The Corangamite, Glenelg, Wimmera and part
of the North Central Land Protection Board
areas lie substantially in the invesiigafion area.

The Regional Boards:
•

are prejiaring regional catchment strategies
and special area plans (eg. water supply
catchment plans);

•

encourage cooperation of those involved;

•

advise Ministers on priorifies, guidelines and
operation ofthe Act;

•

promote community asvareness; and

•

recommend measures on Crown land lo
prevent land degradation.
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T A B L E 5,3 L a n d c a r e Priority Programs
Land-care
rcj^ioii

Land degradation

Pesl plants

Pest animals

Corangamite

Dissected Uplands (increasing tree
cover, sliecl erosion, drsland
salinity); Volcanic Plains (increasing
tree cover, sustainable cropping,
reducing iinsiislainablc practices,
diylaiid salinity). Coastal Dunefields
(sustainable use); Port Campbell
Plains (reducing unsustainable
praciices. conliolling landslips);
Otsvay Ranges (controlling landslips)

Agricultural pcsis: ragsvort.
cape luiip, bent grass, cape
svced; fiirzc and blackbcrr\\
Enviionmenlal weeds:
Spanish healh, early black
svaltle svild radiala pine,
blue pcrisviiikle m forcsts;
phalaris and bcnl gra.ss in
native grasslands; broom on
the coast.

Rabbils throughoui
Ihc region, especially,
in the Slony Rises and
Dissected Uplands;
fo.\cs and feral cals
are svidesprcad and
increasing

Glenelg

Dissected Uplands (gully, sheet.
streambank erosion; dryland salinity;
off-site cITccls). Dundas Tableliinds
(gully erosion. dr>'land salinity,
svalcrlogging. acidification):
Casterton - Merino Hills (landslips,
gully, lunncl. streambank erosion,
dryland salinily, svaterlogging,
acidificalion. off-site effects):
Grainpians (recreation damage lo
roads and tracks; dryland salinily
in Vicloria Valley)

Dissected Uplands and
Dundas Tablelands (fiirzc,
bcnl gniss, cape liilip); South
West Sands (cape tulip, bcnl
grass. African fcalher grass,
Ballmrsl hurr. onion grass.
blackberry): Port Campbell
Plains (bcnl grass, ragsvort,
thistles); Coastal Diinenelds
(coasl wattle, polygala.
boxlhorn, svild pines)

Dissected Uplands.
Stony Rises and
Coa.slaI Dunefields
(rabbits, foxes, feral
cals); Grainpians and
Soulh West Sands
(goats); kangaroos,

Dissected Uplands (svater erosion,
dryland salinily, svater quality);
Older Alluvial Plains (stream
erosion, dryland salinity, svater
quality, svalcrlogging); Malice Plains
(wind erosion, siniclurc and fertility
decline); Big Desert and Little
Desert Dunefields (svind erosion,
fertility decline); Wimineni Ciay
Plains - Wesl Wimmera (waler
erosion, soil structure decline,
fertility decline, svater qualiiy), McKen/.ic Rivcr-Toolondo (fertility
decline, water quality); South West
Wiinmera Plains (soil fertility,
walerlogging)

Agricuhural pcsIs; skelelon
weed. African lovegrass.
horehound. boneseed. spiny
burr grass, cape tulip, svild
garlic, caltrop; Environmental
sveeds; smilax. ssveet pittosporum. olive, Cootaniiindra
wallle. scldl grass, HighesI
pnorily units are Big Desert
iOimctlelds, West Wimmera
Clay Plains and Grainpians

Rabbits, fo.xes. mice
(in paddock and stored
crops), svliitc snails
and feral cats. Highest
priority units arc Big
Desert Dunefields.
Dissected Uplands,
Grampians, Soulh
Wesl Wimmera
Plains, and McKenzie
River - Toolondo area

Wimmera

The Council and Board members, between
them, have experience and knowledge of
land protection, svater resource management, primary industry, conservation and
local Government The majority are primary
producers. Relevant Departments are represented.
Under the Acl. private land owners and public
land managers are to take all reasonable steps
to avoid causing or contributing lo land
degradation that may damage land osvned by
another party. Land should be managed to
conserve soil, protect svater quality and control
pest plants and animals.
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emus, corcUiis seen

as agriculmral pcsls
in sonic areas

5.7 EARTH RESOURCES
Minerals and Extractive Industry
This section outlines the current use of earth
resources in south-west Victoria and briefly
presents current data.
As at May 1995
there were 2X8 tenemeiils in the investigation
area (see Table 5,4), Some 156 were held
under, or subject to provisions of the Mineral
Resources Development Acl (MRDA) 1990 and
Mines Act 1958, svhilc 132 were under
die Extractive Industries Act (EIA) 1966,
These occur on both public and private
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land covering an area of approximately 16 000
sq.km.
Mineral exploration
Seventy-five Exploration Licences have been
granted, covering about 15 000 sq.km, most
around outcropping Paleozoic bedrock. For the
period 1/4/94 to 3 1/3/95 a total of $2,XI inillion
was spent on exploration in the study area.
Current mineral exploration is aimed at primary
and secondary gold, base metals, heavy mineral
sands, peat and gypsum.
Minerals
Mineral and economic rock occurrences in the
area include gold, copper, lead, zinc, silver,
bismuth, tungsten, molybdenum, cobalt, iron,
platinum group metals, heavy mineral sands,
gypsum, phosphate, peat, limestone, dimension
stone, gemstones, wollastonite, kaolin, silica,
bentonite, talc and salt. Relevant locations are
listed in Appendix VII. Ararat, Stasvell and St
Amaud have been major historical goldfields,
producing over 4.3 million oz of gold.

Lands Acl 1958, Catchment and land
Protection Act 1994 and Transport Act 1983,
Production statistics for stone obtained under
those Acts are nol covered in this section.
Production
Minerals Uiat are being produced from the
study area include Kaolin from Pittong, dimension stone from Uie Otways, gypsum from
Horsham, silver and gold from Stasvell, svith
gold alone mined at Carapooee, St Amaud and
Amphitheatre, The actual production originates
from a handful of tenements, Victona's largest
producing gold mine is located at Stasvell,
accounting for Uie investigation area's large
gold production.
For the financial year ending June 1994 a total
of !U4l,7 million of minerals and stone was
produced (see Table 5,5), Production statistics
were derived from the Deparlment of
Agriculture, Energy and Minerals,
Petroleum Exploration Activity
The investigation area includes parts of tsvo*
scdimentaiy basis - the Otway Basin and the
Murray Basin,

Stone
'Stone' - basalt, limestone, scoria, luff, sandstone, hornfels, porphyry, sand, and gravel and
clay - is extracted for use in agriculture,
building and road constmction. Commercial
extraction of stone is controlled by the EIA and
production is summarised in Appendix VIII,
Stone extraction is also possible under Uie
Local (Government Act \9ii9. Forests Act 1958,
TABLE 5.4

The Otsvay Basin is currently being explored
under sixteen petroleum exploration permils.
The Basin has a high exploration profile svith
recent shows of onshore oil in test bores, and
conimercial discovery of natural gas offshore.
Three production leases supply natural gas to
Porfiand, Warrnambool, Hamilton, Cobden and

Number of Tenements and Total Area held under the Mineral Resources
Development Act 1990 and the Extractive Industries Act 1966
Type of tenement

Exploration Licence
Mining Titles
Mining Licence
Mining Lease
Mining Arca Licence
Miners Right Claim
Developmenl Lease
Tailings Removal Licence
Total
Extractive Industries
Extractive Industry Licence
Extractive Industry Lease

Tota!

No of
tenements
76

Area
15 000 sqkm

55
11
1
8
1
4
80

5 421 ha
1 517 ha
135 ha
31 ha
112 ha
63 ha
7 280 ha

111
21
132

2 865 ha
216 ha
3 081 ha
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T A B L E 5.5 Mineral and Slone Production in tbe South-western Area for
the Financial Year 1993/94.
Commodity

Annual
production

Me lal lies
Gold
Silver

23 833
318

kg
kg

10 650
31 871
512

tonne
tonne
cum

I 146 947

tonne

Total
Non-meiallics
Gypsum
Kaolin
Dimension slone
Total
Stone
TOTAL:

Estimated value

29 872 900
61 400
29 934 300

106
8 649
11
8 767

500
000
910
410

10 761 700
41 679 310

other cenlres. as svell as carbon dioxide.
Natural gas is distnbuted by high pressure
transmission pipelines operated bs' the Gas
Transmission Corporation,

ssvimming pools at Portland, and for private
purposes at Port Fairy' and Narrawong,
Additional
horticultural
and
agricultural
applications are being investigated.

The Murray Basin is being explored under one
petroleum exploration permit and investigated
as part of the Victorian Initiative for Minerals
and Petroleum,

Geological Features
Geological features considered significant components ofthe natural or cultural environment of
Auslralia svith specific acslhefie, historic,
scientific or social values, have been recorded
and assessed by the Geological Survey of
Victoria and the Geological Heritage Sub
C'onimittee of the Geological Sociely of
Australia, Sites of intemational and national
significance identified in several studies are
lisled in Appendix IX,

5.8 AGRICULTURE AND
APICULTURE
Agriculture
Cheese being loaded for Iraiisporf on llw
Lower Gellihrand River to Ihc Ocean Road
Geothermal energy
Low-temperature (30'^C to 8()^C) geothermal
resources are located in Otsvay Basin aquifers,
Wangerrip Group sediments west ofthe Olsvay
Ranges contain quality groundssatcr m excess
of 35''C, mainly svhere major sags or troughs
occur in the sub-surface rock. Geothermal
resources have greatly reduced energy costs for
direct heating of municipal buildings and
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Tbe investigation area supports a diverse
range of agricultural enterprises including,
sheep, beef milk, vegetables, oilseeds and cereal
jiroduction.
The area is one of the most
productive areas in Victoria, producing
approximately 25%) of Victoria's annual gross
value of agricultural production, estimated to be
svorth $1.2 billion. This comprises crop products ($270 inillion), livestock slaughter ($300
million) and livestock producfion ($650 million).
These are produced on 7550 establishments svhich utilise 3,3 million hectares,
some 27'%) of Victoria's agricultural land.
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Most ofthe cereal cropping occurs in the iiorUi
of the study area with sheep and cattle grazing
evenly spread. Dairying is concentrated in the
higher rainfall districts lo the soulh. The region
also has substantial agricultural processing
operations in meal, dairy products, svool,
potatoes, grain and wine.
The relative areas of production in the study
area summarised below:
Area (ha)
Cropped area
Sosvn pasture
Native pasture
Vegetables
Cereals
Grapes

452 000
1 903 000
599 000
3 250
300 000
340

% Victorian
area
20
35
26
2
18
2

Agricultural use of public land is limited to
grazing of small areas under licence. After
deelarafion of the various national and Slale
parks in the area following Land Conservation
Council investigations, grazing on the larger
parcels of public land has ceased. Grazing continues on small areas, particularly on the gum box woodlands with a grassy ground cover.
Apiculture
Apiculture is a small industry producing honey,
beeswax, and some other minor products, Il

makes a significant contribution to other
primary industries through pollination of
agricultural and horticultural crops
The
species used in apiculture is the European
honey bee.
Public land in the investigation area includes
some of the most important parts of the State
for Uie industry', osving to its diversity of
suitable eucalypt and non-eucalypt species, the
long flosvering period, Uie intensity and
dependability of flosvering and the generally
favourable climafic conditions.
The most important eucalypts for honey
production in the investigation area are yellow
box, yellow gum. and red gum. Grey box.
black box and. svhere it occurs, pink gum
are notable, as are messmate, brosvn
stringybark and long-leaf box as pollen
producers. Desert banksia found in Uie Little
Desert is also important for ils svinter
flosvering.
Permits to use public land for beekeeping are
required from the relevant land managers.
Reference areas, svildemess areas, and essentially natural catchments are not available for
beekeeping, and in national parks. State parks
and nature conservation reserves, apiculture is
only pemiitted on traditionally licensed sites,
and subject to the outcome of research into
ecological
impacts,
and
management
requirements.
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6. PROTECTION AND MANAGEMENT
The protection and management of historic
places on public land in Victoria are key factors
in retaining Victoria's heritage for present and
future generations. Historic places are an
irreplaceable resource and prominent elements
of our State and nafional identities.
This chapter outlines the various agencies and
groups involved in the identification, assessment, management and registration of places of
histonc and cultural signifieanee in Victoria, It
examines the levels of protection afforded to
historic places, including statutory' protection,
and the methods undertaken to ensure this.
Management techniques and practices are
described.
Some issues associated svilh the managemeni,
conservalion and re-use of historic places on
public land in Victoria are also identified. They
will be considered during this investigation. An
outline ofthe relevant legislation is provided in
Appendix X.

6.1 RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES
In Victoria, there is no single group or
organisation with sole responsibility for historic
places on public land. Rather, the responsibility is shared by a range of organisations
and groups, svith roles in protection and
management The agencies outhned belosv are
involved to some degree in the identiflcation,
assessment, conservation and protection of
places. Some are also involved in compiling
inventories of places, and the statutory'
registration of places. Other bodies manage
historic places in a delegated capacity.
Table 6,1 provides a quick reference to the roles
and responsibilities of the key heritage
organisations,
Table 6,2 provides a more
detailed outline of their functions.
Heritage Victoria
Heritage Victoria is an administrative unit
svithin the Office of Planning and Heritage,
Department of Planning and Development, The
branch is responsible for the identification,
assessment and preservation of Victoria's most
significant non-Aboriginal cultural heritage
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This responsibility embraces historic
and stmctures, historic archaeological
marine sites, and oflier material
associated svith previous human
within the landscape.

buildings
land and
remains
activities

Heritage Victoria provides administrative
support for the Historic Buildings Council,
which is a statutory body responsible to the
Minister for Planning, Under the nesv Heritage
Act 1995, svhich is expected to be proclaimed in
1996, the Historic Buildings Council will be
replaced by the Heritage Council, Throughout
the remainder of this C'hapler the term Heritage
Council svill be used in anficipation of
proclamation ofthe nesv Act,
Heritage Victoria also maintains the Victorian
Heritage Register and the Govemment
Buildings Register (closed since 1989), The
Viclorian Heritage Register incorporates
historic shipsvreeks, which were fonncrly on the
Historic Shipsvreeks Register,
Under the
Heritage Act the Victorian Heritage Register
differs from its predecessor, the Historic
Buildings Register, in that its scope has been
broadened to include non-Aboriginal objects,
gardens, trees and archaeological sites. The
Govemment Buildings Register is also to be
phased out as Government buildings are
gradually re-assessed for transfcrral to the new
Victorian Heritage Register.
The Heritage Council
The Heritage Council makes recommendations
to the Minister for Planning on a variety of
matters affecting heritage buildings and sites in
Victoria,
Specifically, the Council makes
recommendations on buildings and structures of
Slale significance which should be added to the
Victorian Heritage Register, This affords them
the highest level of protection available to
historic places in Victoria,
The Heritage
C'ouncil also recommends alterations to the
Register, including the removal of listed
buildings and structures, and advises on matters
affecting buildings or land on the Register. The
Council also provides infonnation about
heritage to the public, and promotes interest in
the conservation of buildings and sites of
heritage significance.
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TABLE 6.1: Agencies or Groups with Responsibility for Historic Places
Maintains
imentories of
places

Determines
significance

Provides conseri ation
ads ice to osvners and
managers

Presides advice
on slalulory
obligations

Can arrange for or
preside financial
assistance

Assesses and grams
permits for svorks
on registered places

^

^

^

^

•

-/

X-H

^

v'

V

•/

X

X

X

V

^

/

>^#

^#

^

X

Aboriginal .Affairs
Victoria

^

^

/

• /

V

•/

•

^

DCNR

/

X

./

•/

^

^q

•/

X

Agencies/groups svilh
responsibility for
hisioric places

0\s ner or
delegated
manager

Heritage Victoria

X

Nalional Tmst

^

Auslralian Heritage
Commission

Local goscrnmenl
State gosemment
departmenls/statulor>
authorities
Delegated managers

Maintains
a statutoiy
register*
• /

•

/

X

^

X

-/

^

•

^

•

/

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

-/

Legend;
#
.A.pplies to Commomscalth agencies only.
^, For obligations under the Xational Parks Act 1975
+ The Nalional Trust Register is not statutors, but some obligations apply to municipalifies (see text)
Note:
Meaning a register established under legislafion. svhich ensures statutory protecfion for places listed on the register. The register of the Auslralian Heritage Commission
(Register ofthe National Estate) ensures protection for lisled places on Comnionsscallh land, or for listed places subject lo Commonwealth Gosemment acfions.

N>
O

TABLE 6.2: Heritage Organisations
Name of Organisation

Relesanl Legislation

Responsibilities

Statute ry Proslsions

Types of Places

| Levels of Significance

Government Organisations
Heritage Council

Hentage Act 1995

Idenfification and control of
histonc places of State
significance. Admmistration
of fmancial assistance
program.

Permit required to alter or
demolish registered structures,
or to redevelop or subdivide
site.

Buildmgs, ssorks. obiects,
gardens, trees, non-Abonginal
archaeological places and relics,
and shipssTecks and their
materials.

State

Heritage Victoria,
Departmeni of Planmng and
Des-elopmenl

Planning and Environment
Act 1987
Heritage Act \995
Historic Shipwrecks .4ci
1976 (Comnionsvealth)
Archaeological and
Abonginal Relics
Preservation .Act 1972 (nonAboriginal component only)

Identification and control of
Victoria's post-contact
cultural hentage,
administrative support for
the Heritage CounciL
assistance to Gos-emment
departments, local councils
and the communits".

For non-Aborigmal
archaeological places, surs'eys
must be undertaken prior to
anv ss orks or other damaging
activitv in an area containing
archaeological places.
Heritage Victoria must be
notified of an>' nessis
discovered places. Permit
required to remove relics from
registered slnpssiecks, or to be
on or near a ssyeck in a
protected zone.

Buildings, svorks. obiects,
gardens, trees. non-Aboriginal
archaeological places and relics,
and sIupssTecks and their
materials.

State, Regional. Local.

Heritage Services Branch,
Aborisinal Affairs Victona
(AAV")

Aboriginal and Torres Slyaif
Islanders Heritage
Protection Acl 1987
(Commonss ealth)
Archaeological and
Aboriginal Relics
Presentation Act 1972

Victoria's Aboriginal
(Koone) cultural heritage.

Pemuts required prior to an\'
excavation or potentially
damaging aciivits on or near
registered places, Surs'eys
must also be undertaken prior
to any ss'orks m an area
containing Abonginal
archaeological places, AAV
must be notified of ans' nesvls'
discos'ered places-

Aboriginal archaeological and
historic sites, relics, places and
objects-

Registration by
location, not levels of
significance.

Australian Heritage
Commission (AHC)

Australian Heritage
Commission Act 1975
(Commomveaith)

Identification of places of
cultural heritage on the
Register ofthe National
Estate, Administration of
National Estate Grants
Program-

Commonssealtli Govemment
agencies must consult ssith
AHC prior to any action sstiich
mas' have au adverse impact
on registered places.

Natural and built places,
archaeological sites and rehcs.
Aboriginal sites.

National, State.
Regional, Local.

Name of Organisation

Relevant Legislation

Responsibilities

Statutory Prosisions

Types of Places

Levels of Significance

Historic Places Section,
Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources

CroMV Land {Resen'es) Act
1978
National Parks Act 1975
Forests Acl 1958

Management of places on
public land including those
under control of Committees
of Management, in national
parks or other reser\'es.

Buildings, places, objects,
archaeological sites and rehcs.

State, Regional, Local,

Heritage Assets Branch,
Office of Building,
Department of Planning and
Envelopment

Heritage Act 1995
Planning and Environment
Act 1987

Provides consersation
sers'ices for historic
buildings, including those
ossned and used bs- the
Victorian Gos-emment.

Buildings.

State, Regional, Local

Local Municipal Councils
(shires and cities)

Planmng and Environment
Acl\9%l

Administration of local
plaiming schemes sshich are
the primars- source of
slatutors' protection for
heritage places.

Permit required from local
council pnor to any alteration,
demolition or removal of
structure, construction of ness
buildings or subdivision of
land listed in a planning
scheme ssith heritage
requireraents.

Buildings, stmctures,
landscapes, trees and
conservation areas.

'

Non-Government Organisations
Australian Intemational
Council on Monuments and
Sites (ICOMOS)

Although not legislation, the
Austrahan ICOMOS Charter
lor die Conservation of
Places of Cultural
Significance (The Burra
Charter) is ssidely accepted
as the basis for heritage
conservation in Australia,

Australia ICOMOS is an
independent nationai
committee of the
intemational body sshich is
affiliated svith UNESCO, It
is involved in World
Heritage listings.

National Trust of Australia
(includes local and Stale
branches)

The Trust is a communits
organisation ssiih no direct
statutory posser but an
interest in the State's
heritage.

Tlie Trust keeps its OSSTI list
of classifications and lobbies
other consers'ation
organisations. It also ossus
and manages a range of
liistoric places and has
special privileges and rights
\xn6.cr iht Heritage .Act 1995,

Rosal Historical Society of
Victoria

The RHSV is an umbrella
organisation for Victoria's
historical societies and
promotes an imderstanding
of history in the community.

Municipalities must notifs the
Trust of any application
relating to council-owned
places on the National Tmst
Register-

Built places and objects-

Intemational, National.
State

Natural and cultural places,
including buildings, gardens,
trees, landscapes and other
stmctures-

National. State.
Regional. Local,

Register, hosvever, are assessed against the
criteria currently used by the Heritage Council,

Historic shipwrecks
Historic shipsvreeks are also a responsibility of
Heritage Vicloria, The two pieces of legislation
svhich protect shipsvreeks in Victoria's inland
and coastal svaters are the Commonss ealth
Hisioric Shipwrecks Act 1976 and the
Viclorian Historic Shipwrecks Act 1981 (to be
repealed after proclamation ofthe Heritage Acl
1995),
The Historic Shipsvreeks Advisory
Conimillec advises the Minister for Planning on
all mailers relating to historic shipsvreeks and
their remains, and recommends the registration
of shipsvreeks and associated artefacts for
inclusion on the Victonan Heritage Register,

Up until 1993. shipsvreeks placed on Shiplisl,
Uie Historic Shipsvreeks Register, were assessed
on an indis'idual basis using criteria developed
bs the Comnionsvealth Govemment, and based
on historic, scientific, aesthefic, technical,
educational and recreational values. In 1993, a
'rolling dale' system svas implcnienled, so that
all shipsvreeks 75 years old or more are
automatically listed.
For management
purpcscs. however, the values of individual
shipsvreeks are still important in teniis of
allocating resources and making decisions about
recreational use.

Identification of places
Buildings and siles of heritage significance
come to the attention of Heritage Victoria by
several means. Any person can nominate a
place lo the Viclorian Heritage Register,
provided they supply sufficient infomiation for
assessment. Alternatively, places come under
notice ihrough heritage studies, svhich are
generally focused on municipal areas or cities,
or through typological or thematic studies,
svhich focus on a particular type or style of
heritage place, Histonc archaeological sites are
idenfified and assessed through archaeological
surveys, often in response to a development
proposal Historic buildings at risk are also
brought to the attention ofthe Heritage C'ouncil.
very often by members of the public or by a
group asvare ofthe significance ofthe place. If
under threat of destmction. these places are
assessed and an interim preservation order is
issued if necessaiy. This affords protecfion
prior to consideration for registration.
Significance assessment
Heritage Victona has developed guidelines for
the assessment of significance against standard
criteria- In deciding sshether a building or a
stmcture is of State significance, the Heritage
Council considers ils aesthetic, scientific,
architectural, hi.storic and social values. On
registration, the building and associated land
are identified through the Statement of
significance and extent of registration. These
key aspects are also considered when
applications are made to alter the registered
buildings or .stmctures.
Places on the Historical Archaeological Sites
Inventory are not assigned lescls of
significance. Hislorical archaeological places
recommended to the nesv Victonan Heritage
22

Memorial lo the Gold Escort Route.
Western Highway near Horsham
Protection
Buildings and structures on the Victorian
Heritage Register cannot be altered, subdivided,
developed or demolished without a pennit from
die Heritage Council, Buildings listed on the
Govenunent
Buildings
Register
require
approval from the Minister for Planning for any
proposal for alteration or demolition, In both
instances alterations may include .structural
svorks, non-structural svorks, and changes to
decorative selieiiies. Repair and maintenance
svhich involves replacing like with like does not
constitute an alteration. Prior to a change of
osviicrshij) or sale, a registered government
building must be re-assessed for transfer from
the Govemment Buildings Register to the
Viclorian Heritage Register,
In assessing a permit application the Heritage
Council takes into account the effect of the
proposal on Uie significance ofthe building; the
reasonable or economic use ofthe building; and
sshether refusal would cause the owner undue
financial hardship. Under the nesv Act, places
on the Viclorian Heritage Register are identified
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in planning schemes to give the public a single
point of reference for places of heritage
significance. Permits to demolish or alter any
place on the Register are still required. The
Heritage Council can also consider pennit
exemptions for all places prior to registration,
and local authorities are able to determine
permit applications under delegated auUiority.
In regard to historical archaeological places,
any person wishing to undertake activities in the
landscape which are likely lo impact on such a
place is required to apply to Heritage Victoria
for permission to disturb the relics or remains.
Any activity which involves disturbance of the
subsurface, such as road building, mining or
construction of buildings or strtictures in a
known heritage area, is likely to disturb the
archaeological deposit. Prior to such impacts.
Heritage
Victoria
requires
that
an
archaeological survey be undertaken and that
notification of such a survey is recorded with
Heritage Victoria. Historical archaeological
sites found during surveys should be registered
with Heritage Victoria,
Unless a pennit is obtained, it is an offence to
remove any article from a registered shipsvreck,
to be near or on such a svreck, or within
protected zones. The latter are implemented to
further reduce uncontrolled activities which
may impact on shipwreck sites. Any person
svho finds the remains of a ship or associaied
article is required to notify Heritage Victoria in
writing svithin seven days.

Listings
Heritage Victoria maintains a number of
listings or databases, apart from the Victorian
Heritage Register and Government Buildings
Register, For instance, the Historic Buildings
System is a database of all buildings and sites
of historic note which have been referred to
Heritage Victoria (or its predecessors),
including places unsuccessfully nominated to
the Victorian Heritage Register. The inventory
of Historical Archaeological Sites comprises all
non-Aboriginal archaeological sites Uial have
been idenlificd in Victoria, There are also
databases for artefacts relating to registered
historic buildings, artefacts which have
originated from historic archaeological land
sites, and artefacts from historic shipsvreeks.

committed to the conservafion of Victoria's
heritage, and to the education and involvement
of the community in the appreciation of
heritage. It is a non-govemment body svhich is
not State-funded, olher than through grants for
specific projects, The Trust is dependent on the
annual subscriptions of its 30.000 members,
and on money raised through the operation of
its museum houses, sponsorships and donations.
It presently manages over 60 properties in
Victoria, many of which are regularly open to
the public. Some Nalional Tmst managed
places are also on public land.
National Trust Register
After its formafion in Victoria in 1956, the
National Trust began compiling a list or
register of significant places and objects. As of
June 1994, there svere 3883 'classified' places
on the Trust register, including buildings,
gardens, trees and landscapes. There are also
'recorded' category places, svhich signify a
lesser ranking than 'classified', though this
categoiy is currently under reviesv.
As the Trtist does nol have statutory powers,
listing on its register generally affords no legal
protection, though the Tmst pursues protection
for places on its register. Consequently, many
National Trust registered places are also found
on the statutory registers, including those of
Heritage Victoria Further, under Section 2,4,2
of the State Section of the Planning Scheme,
municipalifies that osvn land on svhich a
classified building or structure stands are
required to notif^' the National Tmst of any
application relating lo that land.
The Trust's Register, svhich combines significant natural and cultural places and objects,
formed the basis ofthe initial Victorian cultural
heritage listings for both the Register of the
National Estate (see below), and the Victorian
Heritage Register, The Tmst's expertise and
records, including neariy 7000 files on places
and objects nominated lo or listed in the Tmst
register, remain an important referral and
source of information for places nominated to
both these registers. Within Victoria, the Tmst
is also an important advocate for Uic listing of
buildings at Heritage Council hearings.
Expert committees and significance
assessment

National Trust
The National Tmst of Australia (Victoria) is a
non-profit community organisation which is

Over 100 voluntary committees work for the
Trust, Expert Coinmittee members provide free
specialist assistance and advice. The main
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conservation committees cover buildings,
ineluding a committee svhich focuses on 20th
centuiy buildings, industnal hislory. public art.
landscape, gardens, significant trees and
cemelerics. The committees also make recommendations on adding places to the Tmst
register based on aesthetic, historic, social and
scientific critena. The four levels of national,
State, regional and local significance are
applied.
Procedures
Anyone can nominate a place to the Nalional
Tmst register, using a data form and supporting
material such as photographs and plans. These
are submitted to the expert committees for
assessmenL and a classification report is
prepared. The statement of significance is the
most important component of the report.
Where there is insufficient information, a place
or object may be classified at 'interim' level,
pending a fuller assessment al a later dale.
Interim classifications thus give places under
threat quicker heritage recognition.
Aboriginal Affairs Victoria
Aboriginal Affairs Victoria (AAV), through its
Heritage Services Branch, has responsibility for
the invesfigation, interpretation, protection and
management of Victoria's Aboriginal cultural
and archaeological heritage. The legislative
framesvork for this is provided by the
Archaeological
and
Abonginal
Relics
J'reservafion Acl 1972. which is administered
by AAV, and by Part 2A ofthe Commonwealth
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Heritage
Protection Act 1984
Part 2A applies lo
Vicloria only, and is administered on a day to
day basis by AAV.
Site Register
The AAV Site Register contains more than
17,000 Aboriginal sites, places, artefacts or
objects. These include individual artefacts and
private collections of artefacts, stone tool
scatters, rock art siles. ancient camp sites such
as shell middens or oven mounds, human
burials, scarred trees svith slabs of bark
removed. Aboriginal missions or reserses.
protectorate stations, massacre sites, ceremonial
sites, and olher places and objects of
significance to Aboriginal coinmunities
The Aboriginal Historic Places and Sites
component of the Site Register is discussed in
detail belosv. AAV has ongoing programs for
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the location and documentation of Aboriginal
sites and places and approximately 1,000 sites
and places are added to the Register each year.
Managenient and protection
Management and protection of Aboriginal sites
and places is a high priority for AAV and
resources are allocated for the development of
management plans and for some svorks.
Management of Aboriginal siles and places on
public land is the responsibility of the
Departmeni of Conservation and Natural
Resources, in conjunction with AAV and
relevant local Aboriginal coinmunities.
Five Abonginal Site Officers provide AAV
with a regional focus and links with Aboriginal
communities. Govemment departments, local
Government and the svider comniunity. AAV
also funds the employment of Aboriginal
Cultural Officers by Aboriginal communifies
throughout the State. Cultural Officers play a
major role in Aboriginal cultural heritage
matters and should be the firsl poinl of contact
svith Aboriginal communifies.
Most Site
Officers and Cultural Officers are inspectors
under the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Heritage Protection Acl 1984 and are
authorised to make emergency declarations to
prevent disturbance of Aboriginal places
AAV also has a legislative responsibility under
the Mineral Restmrces Development Act 1990
whieh requires that exploration and mining
licence applications are referred to AAV,
Mining svorks are prohibiled wiihin 100 metres
of any Aboriginal archaeological site on
the AAV Sile Register, and on land that
IS declared an archaeological area under
the Archaeological and Aboriginal Relics
preservation Act 1972, or a declared
Aboriginal place under the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Heritage Protection Act
1984,
Aboriginal Hisioric Places and Sites
Program
Aboriginal Affairs Victoria is also engaged in
an Aboriginal Historic Places and Sites
Program, svhich is concemed with places and
sites which date from the first contacts between
Aboriginal and non-Abonginal people through
lo the present. Separate databases are maintained for Aboriginal historic places and
hisioric sites, and more than 1,000 places have
been documented since the program commenced
m 1992,
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The Aboriginal Historic Places database houses
information on Aboriginal peoples' associations
with places which date from contact between
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people. These
associations do not necessarily manifest in
tangible remains (for example, spiritual places).
Information on the Register is derived from
historical texts (primary and secondary), from
oral sources and archaeological investigation.
The database is divided into 13 main themes
which are listed below:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Associations with pastoralism/farming/mral
industry
Associations with settlements/towns
Associations with forests (not known if the
association originates in the pre-contact
period)
Places where people independently
congregated/frequented/travelled (not known
if the association originates in the precontact period)
Govemment administration of resources for
Aboriginal people
Associations with the Church
Land reserved for Aboriginal people
Places of conflicl
Places where people have died or been
buried since contact
Places linked to significant people
Attachments to/associations svith places
which are known to precede contact
Places relating to self determination

Many places on this database are protected
under the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Heritage Protection Act 1984,
The Aboriginal Historic Sites database
documents Aboriginal sites which date to the
period after contact in Victoria. This database
differs from the Aboriginal Historic Places
database in that it deals specifically with those
localities where there are archaeological
remains.
Sites on this database are also
Aboriginal places and Uierefore are included on
the places database. Aboriginal historic sites
are protected under the State Archaeological
and Aboriginal Relics Preservation Acl 1972
and the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Heritage Protection Act 1984.
Australian Heritage Commission
The Australian Heritage Commission is a
Commonwealth Govemment statutory authority, established in 1975. The Commission
comprises a part-time Chainnan and six parttime Commissioners, who are supported by

specialist staff based in Canberra.
The
Commission's main responsibilifies arc to
advise the Commonwealth Goveniment on
National Estate conservation issues; to compile
an inventory of National Estate places
throughout Australia (the Register of the
National Estate); to coordinate the Nafional
Estate Grants Program and administer the
program's national component (see 'Financial
assistance for heritage properties' later in this
Chapter); and to encourage community
appreciation of and concern for the National
Estate through information, education and
training.

•^-V-:

Band Rotunda, Lake Marma, Murioa
Register ofthe National Estate
The Register ofthe Nafional Estate (RNE) is a
national inventory of natural and cultural
heritage places on public and private land,
which alerts governments, planners, researchers
and the community to flie heritage value of
listed places.
It currently contains neariy
11,000 registered places. Anyone ean nominate
a place for registration, but places are
increasingly being assessed on a thematic or
regional basis. Prior to full registration, places
are put on an Interim List, al which time any
person can object to or make comment on the
listing, for a period of three months. All owners
are notified by the Commission of its intention
to register places.
Listing is not a land management decision and
the Commission does not own or manage any
National Estate places. Entry in the Register
does not give the Commonwealth Government
any rights to acquire, manage or enter places
which are private property. Further, listing
does not directly affect the way in which private
owners administer their properties. There is no
legal obligation on them to alter the way in
svhich they manage or dispose of their
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properties, nor are they obliged to grant public
access.

and include cattlemen's huts, bathing boxes and
former sawmill sites.

Only Comnionsvealth Government actions are
constrained as a rcsult of Nalional Estate
lisfing. The registration of a place must be
taken into account by the Commonsvcallli
Government when making decisions on
management or disposal,
Lisfing can also
affect decisions relating lo foreign investment in
Australia, the granting of export licences for
products from natural areas, international
treaties signed by Australia, and the provision
of Commonweakh
funds
for
programs
undertaken by other bodies. The Australian
Heritage Commission, hosvever, has no posver
of veto over a Comnionsvealth action svhich
might damage a registered place. It can only
advise on the potenfial impacts on Nalional
Estate values.

Parks and reserves

Significance assessment
All places on the Register ofthe Nalional Estate
are assessed against a set of criteria sshich take
into account the aesthetic, historic, creative,
technical, scientific and social values of a place,
and sveigh up ils ranty, representativeness, or
research potenfial. Places do not have to be of
National significance to be listed on the
Register, Assessments arc made by referral to
an expert panel. Government or voluntary
expert bodies, or through a reviesv of existing
infomiation by Commission lechnical staff svith
possible assistance from independent experts.
Once assessment is coinplete, the C'oinniission's
technical staff make a recommendation lo the
Commissioners who decide on Register entries.

The National Parks Service of CNR is
responsible for all areas managed under the
Nalional Parks Act 1975, and for certain
reserves svhich are not subject to Uie Act,
ineluding wildlife, nature conservation, scenic
and bushland reserves. Management strategies
for historic places in these areas are directed by
the 'Guidelines and Procedures' documents
produced by the National Parks Service,
Management is also guided by park and reserve
management plans.
For hisioric places, management plans ean
specify svhal is significant about a place and set
strategics for protecting those significant
features The plans can describe conservation
measures, recommend interpretafion programs
and appropriate recreational uses, or further
research and monitoring of places.
Some
Historic Reserves and Areas also have specific
nianagcment plans.
Within parks, management zones identily
places and areas, including historic places,
sshich require special conservation acfions and
the implementation of specific management
objectives. Zoning also establishes the intensity
and types of use appropriate to different areas.
If necessaiy, management actions can restrict or
discourage recreation or other activities which
may have an adverse impact on hisioric places.
Where sites are too small to svarrant zoning,
special management prescriptions can also be
put in place.

D e p a r t m e n t of C o n s e i T a l i o n a n d
Natural Resources
The Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources (CNR) is responsible for managing
the enormous range of relies and structures
relating to past human activity svhich arc found
in the national and other parks. State forests
and reserved and unreserved Crosvn land areas,
svhich constitute most of Victoria's public lands,
CNR's
responsibilities
include
former
Government buildings, such as closed court
houses, schools and police residences; some
community buildings such as public halls and
mechanics'
institutes; and buildings
repurchased by the Govemment for heritage
conservation.
Olher strtictures or svorks
originally built for public or private use, in
association with Crosvn land tenures or resource
utilisation activities, are also managed by CNR
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Courthouse, Mortlake, constructed 1864
Management of historic places in historic and
cultural feaiures reserves is also guided by
management plans, svhere they exist, or by
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National Parks Service guidelines, A range of
historic places has also been reserved under
Seclion 4 of the Crown Land (Reserves) Acl
1978, Many of these resci-ves are small areas
of land, very often in or near townships, which
have been set aside at the request of local
communities. Others have been re-reserved
for historical purposes after they ceased in
their original function, and include some
significant former schools and other public
buildings. Management of these places is
directed by management plans or guidelines,
and often carried out by a committee of
management.
Forests
'State forest', for the purposes of the Land
Conservation Council, incorporates both
reserved forest (as defined under the Forests
Acl 1958) and larger areas of unoccupied or
unreserved Crown land, previously designated
'Uncommitted Land', Under current administrative arrangemenls svithin the Department
of Conservation and Natural Resources,
the Forests Service manages historic places
within State forest, and areas reserved for their
historic values under Section 50 ofthe Foresls
Acl.
Forcst management plans (FMP) establish
strategies for integrating and balancing
commercial uses of State forest, svilh the
conservation of natural and cultural values.
Although chiefly aimed at planning for State
forest areas, foresi management plans also take
account ofthe uses and degree of representation
and protection of values on other public land,
including parks and reserves.
Each FMP subdivides Stale foresi into
management units or zones, which recognise
specific resource values and uses, and for svhich
specific management actions apply, Hisioric
places may be located in either the general
management, special managenient, or special
protection (conservation) zones. Where the
information is available, decisions on zoning are
based on levels of significance as svell as
specific attributes ofthe sites.
While timber production has a high priority in
the general managenient zone, historic places
can be protected through their idenfification on
coupe plans and, if necessaiy, exclusion from
timber harvesting operafions. Timber producfion is also permitted in the special
management zone, buf only to the extent that it
does not conflict with conservation of the
CHA1''T1.-R

identified features svithin the zone. Protection
ean be achieved through the provision of a
buffer, or the prohibition or regulation of
machineiy movement and other kinds of acfivity
such as the construction of access tracks
and loading areas. Alternatively, the alignments
of hisioric limber iraimvays. for example,
may be treated in the same way as filter strips
along svater courses. The irnmsvays can be
identified on coupe plans, and trees may be
felled out of the strips but no machinery
movement be permitted svithin them. For the
most signiflcanl historic places, special
protection zones arc more appropriate. These
zones are managed for conservation, and timber
harvesting or other non-confonning uses are
excluded,
Hisioric Places Seclion
The Historic Places Section is the expert
cultural heritage group in the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources, Though
located svithin Ihe Nalional Parks Service, the
Seclion has a dcpartment-svide role in providing
advice and technical support to managers of
hisioric places on all public land under the
control of CNR, Through large regional studies
of hisioric places, such as those undertaken in
the East Gippsland and Cxntral Highlands
regions of Victoria, the Hisioric Places Section
has developed particular expertise in regard to
those places most commonly found on public
land.
The Section maintains a resource collection and
an inventory of historic places, undertakes
research into and identification of historic
places, and makes assessments of significance.
The Section also assists with site interpretation,
participates in the preparation of management
and conservation plans, and provides staff
training, expert advice and supervision for
conservation actions.
Since 1989, the Section has been involved in a
Statewide survey of historic mining sites, under
the guidance of the Historic Mining Sites
Assessment Committee, The Committee draws
membership from Government and nonGovemment organisations and individuals. Its
terms of reference require the establishment of a
Statewide register of historic mining sites,
whieh sets standards for recording and
assessment, and indicates appropriate levels of
protection. The C'ommittee also has a role in
reviesving specific proposals or legislation
svhich might affect hisioric mining sites. When
completed at the end of 1995, the survey svill
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permit the broadest possible vicsv to be taken in
the management of liistoric mining sites, as Uic
values of each place have been identified and
can be assessed in a comprehensive Statesvide
context,
Herilage Assets Brancb
Heritage Assets Branch is a small group located
within the Office of Building, Department of
Planning and Development,
The Branch
specialises in the provision of technical
and design services, and in the repair
and restoration of historic buildings, Victorian
Government departments and statutoiy authorities are the principal clients of the Branch,
Heritage Assets also undertakes historical
research, prepares conservalion analyses and
plans, mainlains a database and a valuable
collection of records on hisioric Government
buildings, including typological studies of court
houses, schools, police buildings, prisons,
hospitals and residences.
Other Governmeni Departments
and Authorities
State Govemment departments and statutoiy
authorities are responsible for a range of
historic buildings and stmctures in Victoriaincluding many functioning
Govemment
buildings. Many are located on Crosvn land
vested in or managed by a State agency, or on
land purchased by public authorifies, svhich is
public land under the Land Conservation Act
1970,
Former hospital complexes such as Aradale
in Ararat, managed by the Department of
HealUi and Community Services, relain
outstanding buildings and historic feaiures
Numerous structures along operating and
closed railway lines are managed by the Public
Transport Corporation. Many schools and other
Education Department institutions are distributed across the region. The Department of
Treasury and Finance in Victoria manages
the accommodation of Governmeni agencies,
and oversees leases on properties such as
Erskine House at Lorne, This Departmeni
is also responsible for basic maintenance svorks
on buildings declared surplus by vanous
Government departments. The Office of
Building provides design, constmction and asset
management services, primarily for Government agencies. The Justice Department has
a role in the operation of buildings such as
courts, police stations and gaols, and Uiose used
for emergency service funcfions.
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Heritage Assets Branch provides expert advice
on the management of Govemment-osvned
historic buildings. Where these buildings are on
the Victorian Heritage Register or Government
Buildings Register, Uien statutory restricfions
apply lo their management in terms of
proposals lo alter, demolish or dispose of these
properties. The issue of redundant public
buildings is addressed in the section on 'Issues'
at the end of this Chapter,
Many townships and outlying rural areas have
public buildings, and reserved and unreserved
public land, which may contain historic
structures or features. These include public
utilifies, bridges, monuments, public gardens,
recreation grounds, and features in road,
stream, gravel and svater reserves, as well as
cemeteries. Various government or local
goveminent organisations are responsible for
managing places which retain their official
funcfions, while maintaining the historic
features ofthe place, CNR is also responsible
for some of these reserves.
Municipal buildings on Crown land are
included in this investigation, but not svhere
they occur on municipally-osvned land.
Local Governmeni
The implementation of statutory' heritage
planning controls is one ofthe principal roles of
local Government in regard to cultural heritageLocal planning schemes are primary sources of
statutory protection for historic places in
Victoria, For places lisled in the schemes, a
pennit from the council is required prior to
ssorks involving external alterations, demolition
or removal of a historic building or structure,
construcfion of a new building, or subdivision
ofthe land.
Non-statutory fimctions of councils include
provision of advice to osvners of historic
properties, and development of detailed policies
and guidelines to assist implementation of
planning controls. Some local councils have
eslablished Herilage Advisory Committees, and
appointed Heritage Advisers, for this purpose.
The committees also advise councils on
planning and heritage matters, and make
recommendations on the provision of funds for
osvners of historic properties, very often from
local revolving restoration ftinds. Heritage
Advisers provide basic advice to the community
on a range of conservation issues, including
stmctural or maintenance problems associated
svith historic properties. Councils also hold
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information on places identified in local heritage
studies, svhere they have been undertaken.
Some councils have tapped into the National
Estate Grants Program (NEGP) to undertake
the identification and assessment of local
heritage. NEGP ftinds are supplemented by the
councils' osvn contributions. Heritage Victoria
is generally involved when proposals for NEGP
fiinding arc being developed.

interim measure. In South-svestem Victoria, the
HBMC has been involved svith the old Yambuk
and Hexham schools, and fonner court houses
at Terang, Camperdosvn and Casterton,
Hislorical societies
Historical societies operate as centres of
information on local history, and provide
resource material for researchers. Some also
operate museums, and conduct lectures and
seminars on matters of local historical interest.
The Royal Historical Society of Victoria
manages a valuable research collection,
publishes resource material, runs a yearly
program of lectures, and coordinates an
affiliated group of historical societies around
Vicloria.

6.2 MANAGEMENT
PRINCIPLES
Disused timber trestle railway bridge.
Wimmera River. (Juantong
Delegated Managers
Historic places on public land in Victoria are
also managed by voluntary groups, such as
committees of managemeni or individuals,
under the provisions of the Crown Land
(Reserves) Act 1978. Delegated management is
often directed by a management plan or a
strategy for conservation and future useGrants may also be provided for svorks or
development projects.
The Nafional Tmst
of Australia (Victoria) acts as Committee
of Management for a number of hisioric
places on public land in South-western Victoria,
including
Captain
Mills
Cottage and
the Powder Magazine on Battery Hill at Port
Fairy.
The Historic Buildings Management Committee
Inc. (HBMC) is also delegated by CNR to
manage historic places in Victoria. The HBMC
was established in 1986 to assist with
management of surplus or redundant historic
buildings on public land. The Committee
makes recommendations to the Minister for
Conservation and Environnient on the use of
these buildings, approves management plans,
provides technical advice and financial
assistance for the conservation of stmctures,
and arranges for viable, long-tenn management
of buildings under its control. It also assumes
direct management of some places, as an

Nationally accepted principles for the
management of historic places in Auslralia are
outlined in the C'harler for the C'onservation of
Places of Cultural Significance (Burra Charter),
which was adopted by the International Council
for Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) in
Australia in 1979, The Charter embodies seven
basic tenets:
•

The place itself is important, and places are
worth keeping because they provide
evidence of past processes and conditions,
enrich our understanding and appreciation of
history, and focus community sentiment.

•

Consider the significance of a place, as
cultural significance relates to Uie qualities
that make a place important, and is best
understood flirough knowing Uie history of a
place, and expressed by the materials and
fabric of the place,

•

The fabric is important, and sound
conservation requires a knosvledgc of the
fabric of a place, and an awareness of its
significance for the place as a svhole.

•

Let significance guide decisions about
managenient, conservation actions, and the
allocation of resources.

•

Let the fabric of the place tell its own story,
by retaining as much of the original fabric
as possible, and keeping changes to a
minimum.
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•

Leave evidence for future managers by
documenling the condition of a place before
an> actions are taken, and recording all
subsequent conservafion measures,

•

Follosv a logical order in caring for places
Collect infomiation, assess signiflcance.
develop a management and conservation
strategy, and carry out the conservation
actions.

Historic places management in Victoria aims lo
conserve places in situ. Put simply, this means
that physical remains and relics are left in
place, and if resources allosv, secured and
stabilised- This is the preferred management
action in many cases. Doing nothing and
monitoring the condition of a place is preferable
to unplanned work which can seriously damage
or destroy the integrity of a place, or preclude
future inanagemcnl oplions.
Sometimes conservation involves the retention
of associaied features such as remnant fences or
exofic plantings, if they are not invasive and
can be controlled
This recognises the
surroundings and physical context of the place,
whieh can be geographically extensive. Where
places are important for svhat they demonstrate
about past land use practices and human
acfivities in the landscape, then it can be useful
to monitor continuing changes to the
environment. Complex historic places, or those
wilh a rich variety of features and strtictures sel
in a cultural landscape, may require
complicated management prescripfions.
Management should also recognise that
historical processes continue at some places.
For instance, stone is still occasionally
extracted from the historic Mount Difficult
Quarry in the Grampians for use in the
conservation of stonesvork on significant public
buildings in Melbourne and elsewhere. Places
subject lo past mining activity ean also attract
renesved mining or mineral exploration interesL
as technology advances and markets change. In
the past, the Laiul Conservalion Council has
recommended Uial mining and mineral
exploration be permitted in historic reserves,
svhere appropriate. In some cases, the historic
features can be fully doeumenled and recorded
prior to the nesv resource use activity. Planning
should ensure mininial damage lo those
featuies.
For many historic slmcfiires on public land in
Victoria, hosvever. there has been little or no
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Remains of slone collage. Heatherlie
(Ml Difficull) (Juarry. Grampians
basic conservation action. The assessments of
significance made in this investigation should
help to guide decisions, direct management
actions and influence the allocafion of funds.
Monitoring
Monitoring is an essential component of any
management regime It can identify threats and
risks to sites, drasv allcnlion lo places whieh
require conservation, and alert managers to
highly degraded sites svhich, after consideration
of their significance, may no longer svarrant
resources. Management strategics and actions
can also be follosved up and reviesved through
the monitoring process.
Recreation and Tourism
Hisioric places management in Victoria aims to
provide for the appropriate use of places, and to
maximise community underslatidiiig and appreciation of cultural heritage.
Encouraging
tourism and recreafional activities in areas svith
historic features is one svay of gaining
community benefit from the retention and
conservation of historic places. Visitor guides,
on-site interpretation, and the publication and
dislribulion of informative and educational
material, enhance visitor experience of these
places.
Interpretation ean draw altention to the subtle
values of historic places, which are not always
obvious to visitors. Environmental hislory also
has much lo offer tourists, through an
explanation of past land use praciices and their
impact on nattiral areas. Organised acfivities,
and guided svalks or demonstrations by rangers
or trained volunteers, are another means of
bringing to life die messages and stories
associated with historic places. The retention
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of original fabric and relics in situ conlribules
to a richer and more enlightening visitor
experience. People appreciate authenticity, and
experience a sense of 'discovery' svlieii viesving
stmctures and relics svhich have been
sensitively conserved.

6.3 FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FOR HERITAGE PROPERTIES
Several programs are available to assist svith
flie conservation of heritage buildings and
places in Victoria. Programs managed by
Heritage Victoria include the Government
Heritage Restoration Program, designed to
assist with the urgent repair and conservalion of
historic buildings and stmctures; the Victorian
Heritage Restoration Fund, which provides low
interest loans for restoration and enhancement
of historic buildings, places and gardens
throughoui Vicloria; and the Historic Buildings
Financial Assistance Program, available for
properties listed on the Victorian Heritage
Register, which provides grants and losv interest
loans for repairs and restoration works.

professional, academic, and stale and local
government bodies are all eligible to apply for
grants. Applications are assessed by expert
committees in each slate in consultation svith
the Australian Heritage Commission.
The
nalional component of the N EGP includes
projects svhich span several states, research
svilh Australia-svide benefits, and projects in
Commonsvealth territories.
For privaie osvners of places listed on the
Register, tax rebates are available through a
scheme administered by the Australian Cultural
Development Office of flie Commonsvealth
Department of Cominuniealion and the Arls,

6.4. MANAGEMENT ISSUES
The following points draw altention to some of
the issues associaied svith the management and
proleciion of historic places on public land in
Vicloria, They svill be considered during the
course of this investigation.
•

Some historic places managed by State
Govemment departments and authorifies
are afforded protection svhere they are on
the statutoiy Victorian Heritage Register,
Uie Governmeni Buildings Register, the
Register of Aboriginal Affairs Victoria,
listed in local planning schemes, reserved
for historic purposes or identified in
management plans. Many historic places
on public land, hosvever, have not been
assessed and have no statutory or other
formal protection, and there is little or no
coordinated management of their historic
values. Further, some levels of protection
do not relate to the level of significance, or
to current or proposed use ofthe place,

National Estate Grants Program

•

The National Estate Grants Program (NEGP) is
the Commonwealth Govemment's
major
heritage funding program, for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander, and natural and cultural
heritage places and projects. It is coordinated
by the Australian Heritage Commission in
cooperation
svith
state
and
territory
govemments. Grants are made available for the
consci'vation of places listed on the Register of
the National Estate, for education and
promotional projects relating to the Nalional
Estate, and for the identification of places for
nomination to the Register.

Not all Land Conservation Councilrecommended reserves in Victona have
been formally reserved. This is primarily
an administrative resources issue, as the
reserves arc generally managed by CNR to
protect their historic values. However, lack
of fonnal reservation may be an issue for
historic mining sites, if destmction of
significant historic features results from
subsequent use. Lack of formal reservation
also
impedes
the
enforcement
of
regulations,

•

The recent CNR Statesvide Assessment of
Historic Mining Sites in Victoria has found
that some historic reserves, originally set
aside to protect mining heritage, do not
alsvays contain the most significant historic

The Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources' Historic Buildings Management
Committee provides financial assistance for
conservation of structures on public land under
its control. Community Conservation Giants
are also administered by CNR for svorks on
historic buildings under the care of commillees
of management.
Funding for restoration of historic properties is
available ihrough some local councils Private
philanthropic trusts are occasionally another
source of funding for historic properties.

Non-profit bodies such as state and territory departments, community organisations.
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historical or cultural interest, svithout
having an obvious present-day functional
role Further, not all places lend Ihemsclves
to interpretafion. nor can they all become
museums or outdoor tourist attractions.
Hosvever, many redundant public buildings,
including disused railway stations, have
been successfully taken over by local
groups
and
historical
societies.
Municipalities have also been involved in
purchasing or leasing redundant public
buildings svhich they have earmarked for
appropriate re-use.

features on public land in their districts. In
such eases in the south-svest, adjusting
reserve boundaries, rationalisation or
revocation ofthe reserve, or creation of nesv
reserves could be considered. The mining
sites survey authors have suggested that
some reserve areas are too large for eosteffeetive management, and could be
reduced svithout endangering historic
features,
•

Striking a balance between visitor demands
and the protection of heritage values can
pose problems in areas of heavy visitor use.
The fabric of many places may be too
fragile to withstand recreational use, or the
provision of visitor facilities can pose
problems of siting and mainlcnance for
managers. Visitor structures, and measures
undertaken to protect hisioric features, ean
also detract from the special qualities of the
site, and the resultant visitor experience.
Where management resources do nol allosv
for a ranger lo control visitation, or for
stabilisafion of the remnant features, then
unregulated access may not be an option.

•

In South-westem Victoria, as a result of
local goveminent restructuring, 39 former
local govemment bodies have been reduced
to 14 municipalifies. Accordingly, many
structures including tosvn halls and
municipal offices, some svith possible
historic values, may no longer be required.
Other Govemment buildings, including
railway stations, hospitals and schools,
have also been decommissioned and
rendered surplus.
Issues relating to
redundant public buildings include property
disposal, and the capacity of agencies to
manage their osvn property needs; the
exploration of valid options for re-use of
structures, including private or community
re-developmenl; the identification
of
significant values, ineluding historic or
social vahies, prior to the sale or leasing of
properties; and recognition that historical
significance need not block or preclude the
sale or transfer of properfies, provided that
proper planning and consultation is carried
out.

•

Delermining an appropriate re-use for
hisioric places can be problematic- Some
buildings and structures are purely of
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•

Many historic places on public land have
strong connections svilh places on privaie
land. To understand and appreciate their
history it is necessary to see them as part of
an original complex or network of places.
Management of places whieh cross
boundaries can therefore be fragmented,
and appropriate levels and fonns of
protection difficult to implement,

•

The conservation of places of cultural
significance for Aboriginal people may
require a different approach from that
outlined in the Burra Cliarter. This issue
has recenlly been explored in a discussion
paper on the ethics of conservation practice,
in the context of cultural diversity and
conflicting values, prepared by Domicelj
and Marshall.
The Burra Charter's
emphasis on retaining significance through
the conservation of original fabric, for
example, may not be appropriate
conservation practice for places associated
with living cultural traditions.
In the
Kimberiey region of Weslern Australia, a
rock art sile has been 'spiritually recharged
and freshened' by having the images
repainted. If the place is primarily seen as
histonc, then such an action may go against
the usual prescripfions of the Burra
Charter, But for indigenous people, and
other cultural groups in comparable
situations, cultural significance may not be
limited lo historical value and does not
necessarily reside in the fabric of a place.
Where an Aboriginal group or community
has been involved in the assessment of
significance for an Aboriginal historic
place, and has demonstrated links with that
liistoric place, then that group should
participate in the conservation process.
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PART IV

7. THEMES
Using a thematic approach
The principle of linking sites to historic themes
is well established in Australian cultural hentage practice. It has been used by the Australian
Heritage Commission since its inception, and by
heritage agencies around Australia since the
1970s. Historic places evolve out of historical
processes. The identification of those processes
should point to the existence of places, and help
to explain flieir origins and functions.
A thematic approach allows researchers to
identity gaps in the range of knosvn places in
large regions, and to seek out places that may
have been missed in earlier work. As themes
broaden the direction of research and investigation, places can be identified svhich demonstrate
a greater range of activities and experiences of
people living in the Australian environment.
The inclusion of themes in the inventoiy also
helps svith analysis of historic places data.
Themes can assist wifli the interpretation of
heritage, by enriching our 'reading' of places,
drawing attention to the layers of history
associated with a place, and highlighting
connections with other places and themes.
While fliemes are not criteria by svhich places
are assessed, they provide a contextual framework for assessment through the identification
of historical values. They also allosv for the
comparison of similar places.
A thematic framework is not intended to be a
hierarchy or checklist. There is no 'weighting'
attached to individual themes, A framesvork of
themes can also be used in conjunction svith
types of places.
For example, thcines
associated with mining have a range of related
site types such as mines, water races, sluiced
areas and miners' huts.
The Principal Auslralian Hisioric
Themes Project
In 1993 the Australian Heritage Commission
launched a three-stage project to develop a
nationally applicable framework of principal
historic themes for use in the identification,
assessment, interpretation and management of
cultural heritage in Australia. At that time the
Commission hoped to develop a thematic
framework which would comprehend 'the

totality of natural and human historA' of this
continent from earliest times to the present day'.
(Etheringlont-/(7/, 1995a),
After tsvo years of consultation, debate, and
some testing, Uie Principal Auslralian Historic
Themes Projecl has developed a framesvork
svhich is intended to help us in our understanding and appreciation of the complexity of
the historic environment. The framework is not
meant to be regarded and used as a rigid
stmcture. Rather, it is intended for use as an
analytical tool, as a pointer to the rich themes of
Australian history. The authors of the framesvork also recognise that historical processes
var>' from region lo region, and manifest themselves in different ssays in different localifies.

Public Hall. Weslern Highway.
Dadswells Bridge
A practical, comprehensive and consistent
framesvork svill provide a better interface
betsveen svork undertaken at federal and state or
territory levels. It svill provide a connection
betsveen Uie diverse tlicmatic fianiesvorks svhich
are already used by various agencies throughout
Australia, and go some svay towards achieving
a standardised approach to the identification
and docunienlalion of places, A national
thematic framesvork will also help to redress
gaps and imbalances in heritage registers,
including the Register ofthe National Estate,
The approach recognises recent advances in
historical research and analysis, and ways of
looking at cultural heritage. Movements in
historical research and svriting, growing and
evolving public asvareness of what consfitutes
cultural heritage, and concepts of svhat is
'historically important', have broadened and
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deepened in recent decades (Etherington ei al,
1995a)- Further, themes stated in the active
tense (using svords and phrases svhich suggest
action) eiiipliasi.se the dynamic processes that
have created our heritage, and the enduring
nature ofthe themes.
The Principal Australian Historic Themes
project is in ils third and final stage, svhich
incorporates a nationsvidc trialing period. After
this stage the themes may be ftirther adjusted
and refined. The Land Conservation Council is
using the framesvork (see Table 7.1) in its
present state for this Special Investigation of
Historic Places in South-western Victoria.
Applying the framework to Southwestern Vicloria
The Council recognises that the Principal
Australian Histonc themes are intended to be a
guide only, and not a checklist against svhich
places must be found and allocated. Though all
Uie listed themes have relevance to the history
of the south-west, some may have no physical
manifestation on public land in the region.
The first of the Principal Australian Historic
Themes is concerned svith Tracing the
evolution of special environmenls. This theme
recognises the interaction betsveen people and
their environment, particularly the role of
science in expanding our knosvledgc and
appreciation of the environmenl. In Southsvestem Victoria, scientists have been drasvn to
sites of geological, biological and other
scientific significance. They have also
established experimental areas to study soils
and vegetation, and human impacts upon them.
Meteorological sites and fossil excavation sites
are examples of scientific inlerest in the
environment ofthe region.

Netting T'ence along the 36th Parallel,
Perenna, originally huill for rabbit control
in 1885-6
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The Peopling the continent theme is concerned
with the arrival and settling of people in
Auslralia. from Aboriginal times ihrough to
more recent migration. The Historic Places
investigation is concemed only svith places
dating from the period of European occupation,
and not those svhich demonstrate Aboriginal
experience before that time. The history of
fighting for the land, and of Aboriginal
resistance to European settlement, can be
demonstrated through conflict sites, and places
svhere Aboriginal people congregated and
regrouped as European settlement spread. The
sub-lhcmcs of migrating to seek opportunity
and organised colonisation, are also relevant.
Among the first Europeans in the region were
many immigrants svho svere seeking material
improvement through sealing, svhaling and
taking up nesv countiy. Some later groups were
brought out through organised colonisation, and
congregated in distinct communifies, naming
places and setting up their own religious and
social institutions. Immigrants have changed
the face of South-svestem Victoria through
building in traditional styles, planfing familiar
trees and shrubs, and introducing their preferred
fanning methods.
The comprehensive theme of Developing local,
regional and national economies recognises that much of our heritage has evolved
out of activity undertaken for economic gain,
and that this includes many places in Southsvestern Vicloria, The sub-themes of exploration, cxploifing natural resources, and moving
goods and people have obvious relevance.
Places named by explorers, survey markers,
sites of whaling acfivity, tiinber production,
mineral extraction, and transport routes
and features demonstrate these themes.
Tlie development of primary production
and agriculture has resulted in a rich heritage
of pastoral stations and properties, dry
stone walls, grain stores, wool stores, sale
yards, sheep svashes, flour mills and showgrounds, some of whieh are found on public
land.
The natural environment of the south-west has
also been significantly altered for economic
development. Harbours and river mouths have
been modified, softsvood plantations established, forests and woodlands cleared for
pasture, streams and creeks diverted and
dammed, and pipelines, aqueducts and channels
constructed. People have frequently strtiggled
with remoteness and failure in the south-west.
Failed fanns and settlements dot the region,
from the Little Deseit through to the Otway
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Ranges, where people have gambled
uncertain climatic and soil conditions.

on

Building settlements, towns and cities is
concerned with the planning and development of
towns and urban areas. In flie south svest, this
theme ean be demonstrated through the grosvth
of mral centres, the establishment of services
and public institutions, and the various uses of
township public land areas. Related places
include public buildings and reserves in towns,
the infrastrticture associated with power and
water supply, and areas set aside for public
recreation and leisure.
The Working theme recognises the importance
of this activity in our lives, and is demonstrated
through the many places svhere people have
been employed - on farms, in homes, in forests
and mines, and in industrial or manufacturing
environments.
Educating has a rich heritage of schools,
teaching institutions, and related places such as
mechanics' institutes and libraries.
Governing is evidenced through the stmclures
and
mechanisms
of Govemment
and
administration, such as the courts, gaols, local
Government buildings, public offices, and
defence utililies. Governments also altemplcd

to provide for displaced Aboriginal people
through the establishment of Protectorates and
reserves, and the organised distribufion of
rations. Natural and cultural resources require
management and conservation, as do public
land areas such as Slale forests and national
parks.
Government and administrative
infrastructure acconipanicd these.
The theme of Developing cultural institutions
and ways of life, recognises the heritage related
to our non-svorking lives. The sub-themes of
organised recreation, going on holidays, and
svorshipping, arc represented by many facets of
the heritage of South-svestem Victoria, Sports
grounds, grandstands, clubrooms, racecourses,
public baths, and fishing and boafing facilities
demonstrate some aspects of this theme.
Kiosks, ssalking tracks, camping areas and
guest houses relate lo tourism. Remembering
and
commemoraling
significant
events,
achievenieiits and people, has resulted in an
extraordinary nuniber and range of public
monuments and memorials.
Marking the phases of life has its physical
manifestations in the infrastmcture as.socialed
svilh caring for people al different stages of life.
Cemeteries are periiaps the most svidesprcad
and obvious demonstration of our need lo mark
the final phase.

TABLE 7.1: The Principal Australian Historic Themes
The framesvork comprises principal themes and sub-themes, Belosv the sub-themes are some examples
(italics) of aspects of these themes svhich have particular relevance for public land places in Southwestem Victoria.
1, Tracing the evolution of a continent's special environments
1.1 Tracing climatic and topographical change
1.2 Tracing the emergence of and development of Australian plants and animals
1.3 Assessing scienfifically diverse environments
1.4 Appreciating the natural wonders of Au.stialia
2- Peopling the confiiicnt
2.1 Recovering the experience of Australia's earliest inhabitants
2.2 Appreciafing how Aboriginal people adapted themselves to diverse regions before regular
contact with other parts ofthe svorid
2.3 Coining to Australia as a punishment
2.4 Migrating
Seeking opportunity: establishing commimities and institutions; organised colonisation
2.5 Promoting settlement on the land through selection and group settlement
2.6 Fighting for the land
Resisting European expansion; displacing Aboriginal people
3,

Developing local, regional and national economies
3.1 Exploring the coastline
Naming coastal features; looking for .safi^ passage and harbours
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3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5
3.6
3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11
3.12
3.13
3 14
3.15
3.16
3.17
3.18
3.19
3.20
3.21
3.22
3.23
3.24
3.25

4,

Building setllements, towns and cities
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
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Surveying the continent and assessing its potential
Looking for pastoral and agricultural country; blazing overland stock routes; pro.specling
for precious metals: laying oul boundmies
Exploiting natural resources
Hunting: fi.shing and whaling: mining fu- ulluvial, quartz and deep lead gold; mining for
silver, copper and other minerals; establishing mining communities a n d setllements;
extracting and processing limestone; extracting snme for buildings and roads; exploiting
foresls f(>r logs, sawn limber and minor f)rest produce; establishing communities for
foresi produclltm; tapping natural energy sources
Developing primary production
Grazing slock: breeding aninuds; developing agricultural industries; building a n d
improving pastoral properties; developing fransport, storage and the Infrastructure of
pastoralism
Recruiting labour
Providing housing and olher services
Establishing lines and netsvorks of communication
A-fail services: electronic communication
Mos'ing goods and people
Shipping (md coastal trade: ports and luirhoiirs: inland waterways; railways a n d railway
infrastructure; roads; firds and bridges; air travel
Farming for export under Australian conditions
Developing agriculiiiral techniipies: building and improving farms; experimenting with
crops and f i r m managemeni; developing the Infrastructure of agriculture
Integrating Aboriginal people into the cash economy
Employing and housing Aboriginal people on pastoral sialions; establishing Aboriginal
missions as experimenlal farms
Altering the environment for economic development
Regulating waterways: building dams, channels a n d aqueducts; irrigating land; coastal
engineering; clearing vegeiation; damaging soils; draining swamps
Feeding people
Producing, storing, transporting a n d distributing foodstuffs
Developing an Australian nianufacturing capacity
Developing an Australian engineenng and constmction industry
Building lo sun Australian conditions: using Auslralian malerials in construction
Developing eeononiic links to the rest ofthe ssorid
Struggling svith remoteness, hardship and failure
Gambling on uncertain climatic condi lions a n d soils; dealing wilh hazards a n d disasters
Inventing devices lo cope ssith special Australian problems
Financing Australia
Marketing and retailing
Informing Australians
Entertaining for profit
Lodging people
Catering for tourists
Building Ihe infrastructure of tourism
Selling companionship und sexual services
Adorning Australians
Treating svhat ails Australians
Health care; infant welfare: hospital services

Planning urban settlement
Selecting township sites; .selling aside land for public facihties
Supplying services - svater, posver and gas
Developing urban instittilions
Parks and gardens
Living svilh slums, homelessness and as outcasts
Making tosvns to .serve rural Australia
Providing public housing; leasing public land lo industry
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4.6

Remembering significant phases in the development of towns and suburbs

5. Working
5.1 Working in harsh conditions
5.2 Organising workers and work places
5.3 Caring for workers' dependent children
5.4 Working in offices
5.5 Trying to make crime pay
5.6 Working in the home
5.7 Surviving as Aboriginal people in a white-dominated economy
6. Educating
6.1 Forming associations, libraries and institutes for self-education
6.2 Establishing schools
6.3 Training people for workplace skills
6.4 Building a system of higher education
6.5 Educating people in remote locations
6.6 Educating people in two cultures
7. Goveming
7.1 Governing Australia as a province ofthe British Empire
7.2 Developing institutions of self-govemment and democracy
7.3 Federating Australia
7.4 Goveming Australia's colonial possessions
7.5 Developing administrative stmctures and authorities
Local government; defending Australia; preparing for invasion; policing Australia;
dispensing justice; incarcerating criminals; providing services and welfare; administering
Aboriginal affairs; managing and conserving Auslralian resources; managing and
conserving the natural environment; managing and conserving Austraha's cultural
heritage
8. Developing cultural institufions and ways of life
8.1 Organising recreation
8.2 Going to the beach
8.3 Going on holiday
8.4 Eating and drinking
8.5 Forming associations
8.6 Worshipping
Religious institutions; places of worship; founding missions for displaced Aboriginal
people
8.7 Honouring achievement
8.8 Remembering the fallen
8.9 Commemorating significant events and people
8.10 Pursuing excellence in the arts and sciences
8.11 Making Australian folklore
8.12 Living in and around Australian homes
9. Marking the phases of life
9.1 Bringing babies into the world
Health services for mothers and babies
9.2 Bringing up children
9.3 Growing up
9.4 Forming families and partnerships
9.5 Growing old
Looking after the infirm and the aged
9.6 Mouming the dead
9.7 Disposing of dead bodies
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8. INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PLACES
A major component of this investigation has
been the compilation of an inventory of historic
places on public land. This now holds over
almo.st 2000 places, stored on an 'Access'
database at the Council's offices.
The database has 59 fields for infonnation
about each place, and while it is comprehensive
in scope and in the range of historical themes, it
.should not be viesved as finalised, Nol all fields
arc complete, allhough a site sheet has been
compiled for each place.
The inventory is simply a list; il docs not
impose any requirements on land managers; it
contains infonnation that svill be used by the
Council when preparing its proposed and final
recommendations,
This investigation, and the inventory, are
limited to public land, ineluding land held by
pubiic authorities, as explained in C'liapter I,
Some places located on freehold land may have
been included inadvertenfly in the inventory.
The Council can make no recommendations for
such places.
Certain Aboriginal historical places from the
contact and post-contact periods are included in
Ihe Table, but are not shosvn on Maps 1 and 2
The inventory extract printed in Table 8,2
belosv includes the follosving fields:
Site ID [Site identificafion number| - this
combines a two-letter code, for example AR
for Ararat, based on the 1:100 000 scale
Auslig
topographic
mapsheets,.
The
locations ofthe mapsheels are shown in Map
24, Mapsheet names and the tsvo-letter
codes used in the inventory', are listed in
Table 8,1, The historic places in the
inventory (Table 8,2) are listed alphabetically by mapsheet code, then numerically
by the ID number;
Site Name - this gives a name to each
historic place in the inventory, including an
indication as to what, and where it is.
Themes - these columns contain the theme
numbers drawn from the AHC's Principal
Australian Historic Themes, as discussed in
Chapter 7 and listed on pages 135-7, Some
listed places have multiple themes.
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Significance - the significance assessments
in this column are provisional- They were
determined by historians on the Council's
staff, in accordance with the criteria listed
on page 11. and guided by the Expert
Committee (see 'MeUiodology' section.
Chapter I), As more informafionis obtained
on particular sites, these assessments svill be
refined.
Key to signiflcance symbols:
L
R
S
NA
BL
-

Local
Regional
Stale
Nol enough information to assess
belosv local significance
Aboriginal places

How to Use the Inventory
Most ofthe historic places in the inventory are
located on Maps 1 and 2, the large colour maps
in the pocket at Uie back of this report. They
arc depicted by a small black dot, and the Site
ID number, as listed in the inventory. In
townships where there are numerous historic
places, Uiey are not located accurately. Instead
they are listed beside a larger black dot.
If you wish to know what historic places the
Council has described at a particular location,
find the location on Maps I or 2, read the
relevant historic place numbers from the maps,
then find those numbers in the inventory (Table
8,2)- Alternatively, if you wish to see all those
sites in a parficular district, the mapsheet code
groups all the places within a map rectangle,
and these are listed together in the inventory.
Development ofthe Database
It is intended that the database will continue
to be developed, by completing descriptive
and historical infomiation on places already
included, and adding extra places from information in subinissions or further research, at
least until the Council's Proposed Recommendations arc completed. The revised inventory
svill be re-published in that report.
The Council is investigating a means of making
the database publicly available.
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M A P 24: 1:100 000 Mapsheets and Numbers
BIRCHIP

LALBERT

7426

7526

KERANG
7626

20

40

60 km

BALURAT
BACCHUS MARSH
7622
. .
7722

ELONG
7721 .

TABLE 8.1: 1: 100 000 Mapsheets and Historic Places Site ID Codes
Code
AR
BA
BE
BL
CA
CH
CL
CO
CR
DO
ED

Mapsheet
ARARA'T
BALMORAL
BEAUFORT
BALLAIMT
CASTERTON
CHARLTON
COLAC
COLERAINE
CORANtJAMrfE
DONALD
EDENHOPE

Code
UI'

(io
OR
HA
HO
KA
MO
NA
NE
NH

or

Mapsheet
GEELONG
GOROKE
GRAMPIANS
liAMILTON
HORSHAM
KANIVA
MORILAKE
NATIMUK
NELSON
NHILL
OTWAY
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Code
PC
PO
PR
Rll
SK
ST
WA
WE
WI
WR

Mapsheet
PORT CAMPBELL
PORTLAND
PRINCETOWN
RUPANYUP
SKIPTON
ST ARNAITD
WARRACKNABEAL
WEDDERBURN
WILLAURA
WARRNAMBOOL
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T A B L E 8.2: H i s t o r i c Places I n v e n t o r y
Sile ID

Site ID

Site name
37

Silc name

Signiricancc

Sigmricancc

AR0O45

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS rNSTmJTE BUILDING, ARARAT

37

R

L

AR0046

A &} M C D O N A L D C O M M U K I T Y C E N T R E , ARAR.AT

43

L

L

AR0O47

CA^^"ON LEAD MEMORIAL PARK, ARARAT

89

L

L

AR0048

STATE SCHOOL # 800, ARARAT

62

L

AROOOl

BALLAST LINE, DEEP LEAD

3,3

AR0002

CEMETERY. DEEP LEAD

9.7

AR0003

MEMORIAL. DEEP LEAD

S.9

AR0004

STATE SCHOOL. DEEP LEAD

6,2

L

AR0O49

ST MARY'S SCHOOL (FORMERl, ,ARARAT

6,2

L

AR0005

MEMORLU.. DOCTOT'S HILL. STAWELL DISTRiCT

8.9

L

AR0050

PRESTIGE LTD .MILLS (TORMER). ARARAT

3 12

R

AR0006

MAJOR MTTCHELL MONUMENT. STAWELL

89

R

AR0051

METHODIST MANSE, ARARAT

86

L

AR0007

MEMORIAL, PLEASANT CREEK

8,9

L

AR0052

COMMON SCHOOL (FORMER), ARARAT

62

S

AR0008

RAILWAY LINE. STAWELL TO HEATHERLIE QUARRY

33

R'S

AR0053

POLICE STATION, ARARAT

75

S

AR0009

SISTERS ROCKS GRAFFm SrTE, NEAR STAWELL

SI

NA

AR0054

COURTHOUSE (FORMER), ARARAT

7.5

AROOIO

MECHANICS' INSTTTUTE, ARARAT

6,1

S

AR0056

POLICE RESIDENCE, STAWELL WEST

75

AROOl I

DRILL HALL, ARARAT

7.5

85

BL

ARO057

PLEASANT CREEK COLHTHOUSE, STAWELL WEST

7,5

s

ARO0I2

COLD DISCOVERY CAIRN, ARARAT AREA

8,9

33

L

AR0058

COURTHCftJSE, STAWELL

75

R

AR00;9

LFTERARY AND SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE (FORMER). STAWELL
WEST

61

s
UR

33

3,2

87

3,7

AR0013

QUARRY, LANGI LOGAN AREA

3.3

3-7

NA

AROOU

TOWNSHIP STTE AND MEMORLAL. CATHCART

89

3.3

L

AR0016

LEVIATHAN DAM, STAWELL DISTRICT

3.3

AR0017

MIGRANT HOSTEL (FORMER), ARARAT

24

35

S
3,5

S

R

AR0061

SHIRE HALL (FORMER), STAWELL WEST

7,2

L

AR0062

TECHNICAL SCHOOL, STAWELL

6.3

R

SECONDARY COLLEGE, STAWELL

6,2

R

AROOia

RAILWAY WOTIKER'S COTTAGE, ARARAT

3,3

45

L

ARO063

AROO19

LOCOMOTIVE TURNTABLE & SHED, ARABAT

3,7

3.16

R

AR0064

PRIMARY SCHOOL, STAWELL

62

S

S

AIW065

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX, STAWELL

3.7

S

s

AR0068

CENTRAL PARK, STAWELL

8.1

S

RACECOL'RSE, STAWELL

8,i

NA

AR0020
AR0021

POST CHTICE. SUB-TREASURY AND .ASSAY OFFICE. ARARAT
TOWN HALL. AR.ARAT

7-3

3,6

7.2

3,3

AR0OZ2

BOER WAR MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN, ARARAT

88

8,9

L

AR0069

AR0023

CENOTAHI (MUNICIPAL RESERVE). ARARAT

8.8

8,9

L

AR0070

CARAVAN PARK AND CAMPING RESERVE, STAWELL

8,3

NA

ARO024

SHIRE HALL (MUNICIPAL RESERVE). ARARAT

7.2

S

AR0071

STON-E CHANNEL, STAWELL

4,2

NA

AR0025

MUNICIPAL LIBRARY, ARARAT

7.2

R

AR0072

PLEASANT CREEK CENTRE, STAWELL

3,25

R'S

AR0028

BRIGIDINE CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART, ARARAT

6,2

L

AR0073

CEMETERY, STAWELL

9.7

L/R

ARO029

CATHOUC PRESBYTERY. ARARAT

8,6

L

AR0074

CONCONGELLA CEMETERY, EAST OF STAWELL

9.7

L

ARO075

CATO PARK, STAWELL

8 1

BL

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE, STAWELL

45

NA

AR0030

RAILWAY STATION, ARAR-ST

6,1

3,7

R

AR0031

ALEXANDRA HALL. ARARAT

7.5

85

L

AR0076

AR0032

GACM, (FCffiMERV J WARD. ARARAT

7,5

3,25

S

ARO077

TROTTING TRACK AND SHOWGROL'ND, STAWELL

8,1

BL

R

AR0078

COLT-nRY FIRE AUTHOTJTY STATION ANTi TOWER. STAWELL

42

NA

TOWN HALL, STAWELL

72

PUBLIC PURPOSES RESERVE AND MONUMENTS, BIG HILL,
STAWELL

8,9

AR0033

ARARAT & DISTRICT HOSPFTAL. ARARAT

7,5

3 25

PYREN'EES HOUSE. ARARAT

7,5

S

AR0079

AR0035

RAILWAY WATER TANKS, ARARAT

3.7

L

AR0081

AR0036

LANGI LOGAN MINE, ARARAT

3,3

L

AR0038

HOLY TRINTTY RECTORY. ARARAT

8,6

L

AR0039

POLICE SERGEANTS RESIDENCE (FORMER), ARARAT

7.5

AROOJI

OPHIR MASONIC LODGE # 27 VC, ARARAT

8,5

L

AR0M2

LANGI MORGALA MUSEL'M, ARARAT

3.4

S

AR0044

VICTORIAN R.AiLWAYS INSTITUTE H,\LL. Aft.A.RAT

57

R

AR0034

3,25

3.5

L

R
3 3

L/R

,AR0O82

CHILD'S GRAVE, HALLS GAP

97

L

AR0083

STATE SCHOOL HALLS GAP

6,2

L

AR0084

CARAVAN PARK. HALLS GAP

8.3

LR

AR0085

VENUS BATHS. NEAR HALLS GAP

8.3

L

AR0087

DELLEY'S BRIDGE OVER FYANS CREEK. HALLS GAP

3,7

LR

ARO088

ARADALE. AEtARAT

3 25

S

Silc ID

Sile name

Significance

Sile ID

AR0089

BRAMBUK, HALLS GAP

2,1

2,2

S

ARO 131

CEMETERY. GREAT WESTERN

AB0090

CHINESE CAMP AND DICXSTNCS. HARD HILL. GREAT WESTERN
DISTRICT

33

2,4

R

AR0132

CEMETERY. CONCONGELLA

9.7

AR0133

LONE GRAVE, IRONBARK FOREST, STAWELL

9.7

AR0093

MECHANICS INSTTTUTE, GREAT WESTERN

6.1

L

AR0134

ALEXANDRA P.ARK. ARARAT

S.I

t

AR0I35

ALEXANDR.A GARDENS. ARARAT

4,3

AR0136

PRIMARY SCHOOL U36, CONCONGELLA

6,2

AR0137

PRIMARY SCHOOL 860, GREAT WESTERN

6.2

AROI38

SCHOOL STTE. WATTA WELLA

6,2

AR0139

RAILWAY BRIDGE, BETWEEN ARARAT AND GREAT WESTERN

3,7

AR0I4O

WALTER'S SAWMILL 4, TRAMWAY, NEAR MAFEKING

3.3

AR014i

CAMP. MT DIFTICLT-T, GRAMPIANS

33

ARO 142

SAWMILL. THE BASIN, GRAMPIANS

3,3

AR0096

MONUMENT TO FEDERATION, STAWELL

8,9

AR0097

OPEN BRICK DRAIN, STAWELL

42

L
7.3

NA
L

AR0098

MEMORIAL TO FIRST PLEASANT CREEK CEMETERY, STAWELL

89

AR0099

CONCRETE WATER TOWER. STAWELL

4,2

BL

AROIOO

WATER TANKS, STAWELL

*.l

BL

4,2

R

AROIOI

GASOMETER. ARARAT

AR0102

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 860. GREAT WESTERN

6,2

AR0103

PINKEY POINT GOLD MEMORIAL -AND RESERVE. CATHCART

8,9

9,7

L

L
3,3

L

AR0104

OBSERVATION RlX)M AND TOILETS. GRAMPIANS

S.l

ARO 105

BURMA TRACK SURVIVAL HUT, MOt-lNT ROSEA GRAMPIANS

8,1

7,5

AR0I06

MONUMENT, MAFEKING, GRAMPIANS

8,9

AR0I07

BRIDGE ABUTMENTS, SPEARS CREEK, WEST OF CATHCART

3,7

AR0108

MEMORIAL, LAKE BELLFIELD, GRAMPL^NS

8,9

ARO 109

BELLFIELD SETTLEMENT. GRAMPIANS

3,5

4.2

NA

AROIIO

GLENBOWER HOMESTEAD SITE Wl.GRAMPLANS

2.5

3,15

L

AROl 11

GLENBOWER HOMESTEAD STTE # 2. GRAMPIANS

2,5

3,15

L

AR0112

IRON-RAILED ROAD BRIDGE, HALLS GAP

3,7

AROI13

DELACX)MBE MEMORLAL. LAKE BELLFIELD. GRAMPIANS

8,9

AROIU

BRIDGE ABUTMENTS, FYANS CREEK. GRAMPl.ANS

3,7

ARDl 15

MAJOR MTrCHELL CAIRN. MT WILLLAM, GRAMPLANS

8,9

3,2

AROI 16

DEVILS GAP, GRAMPLANS NATIONAL PARK

8.1

3,7

AB0117

NATIONAL PARK INTERPRETATION SIGNBOARD. GR-AMPIANS

8!

AR0118

GRAND CANYON, GRAMPLANS NATIONAL PARK

S ]

AR0I19

WONDERLAND TURNTABLE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

8,1

L

AR012D

FOOTBRIDGE. WONDERLAND, GRAMPIANS

8.1

L

AR0121

MT ROSEA GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

1,4

AR0122

SILVERBEND FALLS, DAIRY CREEK, GRAMPIANS

14

AR0123

SUNDIAL PEAK. GRANULANS NATIONAL PARK

14

NA

AR0124

BRANDrrS PLOUGH MEMORIAL. GREAT WESTERN

87

NA

R/S
L

3.3

L
L
L

L
BL
NA
8,7

R
L
BL

1,4

UR

NA
SI

L

AR0125

RAILWAY BRIDGE. GRE,AT WESTEIUs'

3,7

NA

AR01Z6

WEIGHBRIDGE, GREAT WESTERN

3,7

NA

AE0127

CEMETERY, S.ALT CREEK

9,7

L

ARO 128

LOCK-UP (FORMER). GREAT WESTERN

7.5

L/R

.AR0I29

SLATE QUARRIES. OVERDALE

3 3

NA

AR0130

WAR MEMORIAL, CONCONGELLA

88

L

Sile name

Themes
~

97

Significance
~~

L
L

8,1

7.5

L

NA
NA
BL
NA
NA
L
NA

NA
t
L
NA
L

AR0143

SAWMILL 2, MIDDLETON CREEK, GR.AMPIANS

3.3

AIW144

SAWMILL. MT WILLIAM PICNIC GROL-NT)

3.3

AR0I45

SAWMILL. MT WILLIAM

23

AR0I16

SASVMILL* TRAMWAY, MAFEKING

3.3

ARO 147

SAWMILL. BARN"EYS CREEK, GRAMPLANS

3.3

AR0148

CHARCOAL KILNS, BOROUGH HUTS, GRAMPLANS

33

s

AR0I49

TRACK, SANDERSONS GAP, GRAMPL\NS

33

AR0150

CHILDE'S SAWMILL. GRAMPLANS NATIONAL PARK

3:3

AROISI

TRAMWAY, STONY CREEK, GRAMPLSNS

33

NA
NA
L

AR0152

TANDURRUM CEREMONY STTE, GRAMPLANS

2.,!

AR0153

BUNHL'S SHELTER, GREAT WESTERN

2.1

AR0154

GOLD DISCOVERY MONUMENT. MOYSTON

8,9

AR0155

PUBLIC HALL, MOYSTON

43

AR0156

RAILW,AY STATION, MAROONA

3.7

ARO 157

TATYOON CEMETERY. TATY'OON NORTH

97

AR0158

SCHOOL CENTENARY BRIDGE MONUMENT, NEAR ROSSBRIDGE

87

6,2

AR0159

ROSSBRIDGE SCHOOL RESIDENCE. ROSSBRIDGE

62

3,5

AR0160

PRIMARY SCHOOL MONU^-iENT, ROSSBIRDGE

8,7

62

AR0161

PRIMARY SCHOOL« 1069 (FORMER), ROSSBRIDGE

6.2

AR016:

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2859. POMONAL

6.2

AR0163

PICNIC RESERVE, HALLS G,AP

8 1 8,3

AR0164

CEMETERY, ARMSTRONG

9,7

L
NA
NA
L
L
S
L
S
L
L
L

AR0165

PRRIARY SCHOOL « 1943, MAROONA

6,2

m.

AR0166

PLAQUE. SUMMTT MT CASSELL. GRAMMANS

9.6

AR0167

CEMETERY, MOYSTON

9.7

BL
NA
L
NA

,

AR0168

CEMETERY, CATHCART

9.7

AROi69

CEMETERY, SPRINGLE.AD

97

33

Sue ID
ARDPO

Silc name
CLEMATIS FALLS, NEAR HALLS CAP

'

'

^

14

Sigmficance

Sue ID

L

AR0208

WELSHMANS CRUSHING WORKS, MARTINS SAND RESERSE. DEEP
LEAD

AROI73

W.ATER RESERVE. MOYSTON

42

33

NA

AR0174

TEACHERS RESIDENCE (FORMER''), MOYSTON

62

3,5

BL

AR0175
AR0n6
AR0177
.AR017B

PRIMARY SCHCXJL « 1263, MOYSTON
W,AR .MEMORIAL WORLD W.AR II. MOYSTON
MCDONALDS PARK MEMORIAL 4 FIREPLACE, ,ARARAT
DANIEL SULLIVAN MEMORIAL SEAT, HALLS GAP

8,7

ARO 180

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM GRAMPl.ANS NATIONAL P.ARK

42

AROISI

STAWEU- WATER SLPPLY R-UMING. EAST OF LAKE BELLFIELD

4,2

AR0ia2

STAWELL WATER SLTPLY TUNNEL. WESTERN ENTRANCE. EAST
OT LAKE BELLFIELD

4,2

ARO 184

L

8,7
42

ARO 183

L

88

STAWELL WATER SUPH.Y FLUMING. {3RAMPIANS NA'HONAL
PARK

ARD 179

L

62

L
S

s
s
s

Sue name

Themes

Significance

T3

AR0209

BIG HILL MINE , BIG HILt. STAWELL DISTRICT

33

NA

AR0210

COSMOPOLTTAN COMP ANS;" MIN'E, STAWELL

33

NA

AR0211

DARLINGTON CO MINE , STAWELL

33

L

AR021;

NORTH MAGDALA CO MIN'E. STAWELL DISTRICT

33

NA

AR02n

EAGLEHAWK CO MINE. MLRPHY HILL. ARMSTRONG

3,3

R

AR0214

THREE JACK CO MINE. STAWELL DISTRICT

3.3

R

AR0215

ALLANS OPEN CLT, BIG HILL, STAWELL DISTRICT

3,3

L

AR0216

MOONLIGHT CUM MAGDALA MINE, STUART MILL

33

L

AR0217

SCOTTS OPEN CLT MINE, BIG HILL, STAWELL DISTRICT

33

L

AR0218

MAFEKING GOLDFIELD, MAFEKING

3,3

S

AR02I9

HISTORIC RESERVE, DEEP LE.AD

33

L

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY RAISED PireLINE. EAST OF LAKE
BELLFIELD

AR0220

HARD HILL WCKKINGS, HARD HILL, ARMSTRONG

3.3

NA

STAWELL WATER SUPPLY CONTROL BUILDING, POMONAL

S

AR0221

GREAT WESTERN LEAD MINE, ARJUSTRONG

3.3

R

AR0222

FOLTl POST DIGGINGS. FOUR POST LEAD, DEEP LEAD

33

S

AR0223

SIMS AND PARTY MINE , STAWELL

3.3

L

4,2

AR0186

ST.AWELL WATER SLRPLY TUNNEL. EASTERN ENTRANCE, NEAR
POMONAL

4,2

s
s

AR0224

LAKE LONSDALE, WIMMERA-MAU£E SYSTEM

4,2

R

AR0187

RECREATION GROUND, MOYSTON

8.1

BL

AR0225

LAKE FYANS, WIMMERA-MALLEE SYSTEM

4,2

L

ARO 188

AVENUE OF HONOUR, MOYSTON

8,8

L

AR0226

4,2

NA

ARO 189

MEMORIAL LOOKOUT, ONE TREE HILL, ARARAT

S7

TRLDGEONS WEIR WmiMERA-MALLEE SYSTEM, WEST OF
STAWELL

AR0190

LAKE BELLFIELD, SOLTH OF HALLS GAP

4.2

R

AR0227

OLIVERS GULLY RESERVOIR, ARARAT WATER SUPPLY, ARARAT

4,2

L

NA

AR0228

RESERVOIR CREEK AND MASON CREEK WEIRS. MAFEKING AREA

42

NA

L

AR0229

UPPER WANNON RIVER DIVERSION, GR-AMPIANS

42

L

S

BAOOOI

CHARCOAL KILNS, POT BROOK, EDENHOPE DISTRICT

33

L

BA0002

WHITE ELEPHANT BRIDGE POST. GRAMPIANS

3.3

L

BA0003

JOHNNY Mu-U-AGHS GRAVE. HARROW CEMETERY

9,7

BAOO(W

JOHNN'Y MULLAGH MEMORIAL PAIiK AND MONL'N'MENT,
HARROW

87

AR0185

AR0I91
AR0I92
AR0I93

STAWELL WEIR, FYANS CREEK

FYANS CREEK, HALLS GAP
NEWINGTON CRUSHING WORKS, STAWELL DISTRICT
HARD HILL MINE WORKINGS . ARMSTRONG DISTRICT

4,2

3.4
3,3
3,3

8.1

NA

AR0194

CAHILLS REWARD MINE, COMMERCIAL FLAT LEAD, STAWELL
DISTRICT

33

L

AROI95

CATHCART VICTORY NO, 2 MINE , L.ANGl LOGAN

3.3

L

AR0196

CATHCART NO 2 MINE. LANGi LOGAV

33

L

AIM1197

JUNCTION CO MINE, WELSHMANS FLAT LEAD, DEEPLEAD

33

L

BAOOO!

SAWMILL HUT & SCHOOL SHE (FfmMER). ENGLEFIELD

3,3

AR0198

KEMPSONS FREEHOLD MINE. COMMERCIAL FL.AT LEAD,
STAWELL DISTRICT

3,3

L

BA0006

COURTHOUSE (FORMER), BALMORAL

7.5

S

BAOOOT

POLICE STATION & LOCK-Lip, BALMORAL

7J

RJS

AR0199

HAND IN HAND CO MINE, WELSHMANS FLAT LEAD, DDEP LEAD

33

L

BAOO10

W W I & WWII M E M O R I A L O B L E L I S K . B-ALMOR,AL

8-8

L

AR0200

LANGI LOG.AN SOUTH. DEEP LEAD MINE

33

R

BAOO11

S W I M M I N G POOL, B A L M O R A L

8.1

BL

.AR0202

NEW LANGI LOGAN I MINE. DEEP LEAD

J3

S

BAOO 12

S W L M M I N G H O L E , GLEN"ELG R I V E R . B A L M O R A L

».l

NA

AR0203

NEW LANGI LOGAN 2 MINE. DEEP LEAD

33

R

BA00I3

FORD O V E R G L E N E L G R I V E R . B-ALMORAL

3.7

AR02(M

MARTINS DAM EUCY DISTILLERY MARTINS SAND RESERVE.
DEEPLEAD

33

R

BA00I4

SHOWGROUNDS, BALMORAL

Sl

BA0015

S A W M I L L STTE & B.ALMORAL S T A T I O N , B A L M O R A L

3.3

9JS

BAO0I6

CEMETERY, BALMORAL

9-7

L

BAiK118

C O N S O L I D A T E D S C H O O L , B.ALMORAL

62

L

AR0206
AR0207

GRANTS CRUSHING WORKS, STAWELL DISTRICT
ORIENTAL CO MINE. STAWELL DISTRICT

3,3
3.3

L
NA

6.2

L

L
34

NA

Sile ID

Sue name

Significance

Site ID

Sile itame

Significance

BL

BEOOIE

RECREATION GROUND, WARRAK

8 I

NA

6.2

BL

BEOO19

MUGWAMP HUT, MT COLE/BUANGOR

8.1

L

ROCKLANDS RESERVOIR VIA BALMORAL

4:z

WS

BE0020

CEMETERY, WARRAK

9.7

L

HALL, TELANGA'TUK EAST

43

NA

BE0021

WATER RACE. LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

4,2

BA0023

HOBB'S SELECTION MEMORIAL WHTIE LAKE

2,5

BL

BE0022

LOOKOUT. LANGI GHIRAN STATE PARK

8 1

BA0025

MEMCMUAL HALL, DOUGLAS

43

8,8

BL

BE0023

PUBLIC HALL. WARRAK

4,3

NA

BA0026

MEMORLAL HALL & PARK, KANAGULK

4.3

8 1 8,8

BL

BE0024

WAR MEMtHUAL, WARRAK

S.8

L

BA0027

HUMARY SCHOOL # 2049, HARROW

6.2

L

BE0025

CO-OPERATIVE PROJECT. BUANGOR

3.10

L

BA002S

CULVERT, HARROW

3.7

NA

BE0026

CAMP HILL RESERVOIR AND WATER RACE. MOUNT COLE

4.2

NA

BA0029

MEMORLAL LAMP, HARROW

4,2

NA

BE0027

EMERY SAWMILL « 1. MOUNT COLE ST.ATE FOREST

33

NA

BA0030

MAJOR MTTCHELL C®EUSK, HARROW

8,9

R

BE0028

EMERY SAWMILL # 2, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

33

NA

BA0031

CENETERY, HARROW

97

R

BE0029

MCKENZIE SAWTwiILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BAO032

BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER HARROW

37

BL

BEOO30

SANT)ERSON SAWMILL # 1, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BA0034

MAJOR MTfCHELL MONUMENT, SOUTH-EAST OF HARROW

89

R

BE0031

MCGUTNESS SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BAO0T9

MEMORIAL HALL, BALMORAL

43

BA0020

HIGH SCHOOL. BALMORAL

BA002I
BA0022

8.8

3-2

3,2

8,7

8,7

NA
1,4

L

BW»3S

KOWREE ROADS BOARD CMTICES (FORMER), HARROW

7,2

R/S

BE0O32

CLUNAS SAWMILL. MOUNT COLE STATE KIREST

33

HA

BA0036

WWI 4 WWII MONUMENT 4 RSL ROCWS, HARROW

8,8

7.5

L/R

BE0033

WOODS SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3.3

MA

BA0037

SITE QF FORMER ROAD BRIDGE & CHINESE GARDENS, HARROW

2,4

3.7

BL

BE0034

ORD SAWMILL MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3.3

NA

BA0038

STEPS. HARROW

43

NA

BE0035

EMERY SAWMILL # 3, MOUNT COLE STATE FCWEST

3,3

NA

BA0039

LOG LOCK-UP PRECINCT (FORMER), HARROW

7,5

S

BE0O36

SANDERSON SAWMEI. # 2. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BA0040

SATIMER ROAD LAN-DSLIP, NORTH OF CASTERTON

34

3,10

LR

BE0O37

ALBION (PHILLIPSONf) SAWMILL, MOU'NT COLE STATE FOREST

3 3

NA

BA0O41

ROWES SLIP. BETWEEN COLERAINE AND BALMCBIAL

3,4

3.10

R

BE0038

MCGIE SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BA0O42

KONONG WOOTONG RESERVOIR. CCtt£RAINE WATER SUPPLY

4,2

L

BEO039

WALL (LEWIN") SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BA0043

RIFLE BUTTS PROPOSED RESERVOIR STTE. BALMCtflAL

4-2

NA

BE0040

JUNCTION (SANDERSON) SAWMILL, MOLTJT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BA0O44

GOVERNMENT SAWMILL. ROCKLANDS RESERVOIR

3.3

NA

BE0041

FC»BES AND LEWTN SAWMILL. MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

33

NA

BEOOOl

C ( » B &. CO CHANGING STATION. BUANGOR

3,7

5

BE0042

VICTORIA (LEWTN") SAWMILL. MOU"NT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

BE0O02

MAJOR MTTCHELL CAIRN. BUANGOR AREA

8,9

R

BE0043

BU'RNT (ORD) SAWMILL, MOU'NT COLE STATE FOREST

3.3

NA

BE0OO3

BLUESTONE FORD, BUANGOR AREA

3.7

L

8E0O44

VERTICAL (ORD) SAWMR.L. MOL'NT COLE STATE FOREST

33

NA

BE0004

LANGI GHIRAN RESERVOIR, MT lANGI GHIRAN

4.2

R

BE0045

3,3

NA

BE0005

ARARAT RESERVOIR, N'W OF MT BUA\'(}OR

4,2

R

SAPLING BRIDGE (LEWIN AND FORBES) SAWMILL, MOL'NT COLE
STATE FOREST

NA

BROWN SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

WATER RACE. MT COLE STATE FOREST

42

BE0(M6

BE0006

33

NA

BE0047

FREEMANS SAWMILL, MOLiNF COLE STATE FCHIEST

33

NA

BE0048

EMERY SAWMILL « 4, MOL'NT BUANCK)R STATE PARK

33

NA

BE0049

LEWTN SAWMILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

33

NA

BE0050

EMERY SAWMILL It 5, MOL'NT COLE STATE FOREST

3.3

NA

BE0051

FLYN AND WILKINSON SA"A"MILL, MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST

33

NA

BE0052

LOG CHLTE, MOL'NT COLE STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

CAOOOI

COURTHOUSE. CASTERTON

7.5

R

CA0002

POLICE RESERVE LANTl. CASTERTON

7.5

L

CAOOOI

OLD CEMETERY, CASTERTON

97

L

BE0007
BE0008
BE0009
BEOOIO
BE00I3
BE0014

3-2

8.7

33

NA

LOG CHUTE. MT COLE AREA

3.3

NA

TUNBRIDGE'S MILL STTE. MT COLE AREA

3,3

NA

RAILWAY STATION, BUANGOR

3,7

L

CEMETERY, BUANGOR

97

L

COLVILLE'S MILL SITE, MF COLE STATE FOREST

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2072, BUANGOR

62

L

BE0015

PUBLIC HALLMECHANICS INSTTTUTE. ELMHURST

43

NA

BE0016

PRIMARY SCHOOL, ELMHURST

6,2

NA

BE0OI7

RECREATION GROUND, ELMHL'RST

» 1

BL

Significance

Silc ID

NEW CEMETERY, CASTERTON

9,7

L

CH0003

NffiCHANlCS INSTTTUTE, CHARLTON

6,1

L

CA0005

RAILWAY STATION, CASTERTON

3.7

S

C:H0004

GOVERNMENT BUILDrNGS RESERVE. CHARLTON

7,5

NA

CA0006

RSL d - U B R O O M S , CASTERTON

7.2

S

CH0005

STATE SCHOOL, CHAJU.TON

62

L

CA0007

TOWN HALL, CASTERTON

7,2

NA

CH0006

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX CHARLTON

3,7

CAOOOB

BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER CASTERTON

37

L

CHOOO"

RECREATION / SHOWGROL'NDS, CHARLTON

8,1

CA0009

PARKLAND BESIDE BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER, CASTERTON

43

BL

CHOO08

CEMETERY, CHARLTON

9,7

L

CAOOIO

S A L E / S T O C K YARDS, CASTERTON

34

CAOOIl

SHOWYARDS RESERVE. CASTERTON

8,1

CAS3012

FIRE STATION. CASTERTON

CA0013

Silc ID
CA0004

Site name

8.5

Site name

Thenies

Significance

BL
34

NA

L

CH0009

FIRE STATION, CHARLTON

4,2

L

NA

CHOOIO

WAR MEMORIAL, CHARLTON

8.8

L

4.2

L

CHOOl 1

COURTHOUSE, WYCHEPROOF

7.5

S

FIRE BELL TOWER, CASTERTON

4.2

BL

CH0012

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX. WTCHEPRCWF

3.7

S

CA0O14

ISLAND PARK. CASTER'raN

8,1

BL

CH0013

STATE SCHOOL. WYCHEPROOF

6.2

L

CAOO 15

RACECOURSE, CASTERTON

81

R

CH00I4

SHOWGROUN'DS, WYCHEPROOF

3.4

L

CA0017

PLANTATION RESERVE, CASTERTON

88

L

CH0015

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE, WYCHEPRCX)F

4-S

NA

CA0018

WATER TOWER, CASTERTON

42

BL

CH0016

CEMETERY. WYCHEPROOF

9,7

CA00I9

GATEWAY T O PARK, CASTERTON

8,1

BL

CH0017

CENTENARY PARK, WYCHEPRCXff

8,7

CA0020

CONCRETE CULVERT OVER MAJOR'S CREEK. N-QRTH OF
CASTERTON

4.2

BL

CH00I8

POUCrE RESERVE BUILDINGS. CHARLTON

7,5

NA

CH00I9

WAR MEMORIAL CENOTAPH. COONCXIER

S.I

L

CH0020

SHEEP DIP, B U C K R A B A N Y T J L E

3.4

L

CH0021

SILOS AND STATION. BARRAKEE

3,4

L

CH0022

WILLLAM WILLIAMS CAIRN, CHARLTON

8:7

m.

CHO023

FLOUR MHX A N D SILOS, CHARLTON

3-4

R

CH0024

JACK UN-WIN HCXXING MEMORIAL, CHARLTON

8.7

Bt

CH002S

HALL, "iEUNGROON

4.3

CH0026

FORMER METHODIST CHURCH SFTE, YEUNGRCXJN

8.6

CH0027

HALL, GLENLOTH

43

CH0028

PUBLIC HALL, JEFFCOTT

S.3

CH0029

MEMORLAL HALL, CU.ENLOTH EAST

4,3

CH0030

SHEEP DIP RESERVE, NEAR WYCHEPROOF

3-4

CH003i

SILOS AND STATION, TEDD'YSVADDY

3,4

avxn

PUBLIC H A L L AN"D W A R M E M O R I A L , C O R A C K

43

CH0033

SIR ALFRED DUNSTAN MEMORIAL, COPE COPE

8,9

34

CA002I

MCEACHERN GRAVE. DRAJURK STATE FCHIEST

9.7

L

CAO022

COACH CHANGING STATION, BETWEEN CASTERTON AND
raNOLA

3,7

UR

CA0023

SCHOOL (SITE), CCMtNDALE

L

6,2

WANDO VALE PONDS CREEK, NORTH WEST Cff CASTERTON

3,4

CAO025

CAWKER CREEK COACH CKANGING STATION, CAWLER CREEK

3,7

UR

CA0026

BUCKELL'S GRAVE, BETWEEN MERINO AND DIGBY

9.7

L

CA0027
CA0028
CA0029
CA0030

PUNT "TRACK SAWMILL, RENNICK STATE FOREST
BOYDS HUT, WEECURRA STATE FOREST
BRUWES OVER WANDO RIVER A T RETREAT ESTATE, RETREAT
SECTION BRIDGE, OVER GLENELG RIVER, DUNROBSN

NA

37

NA

3,7

FLEUR-DE-LIS (SCOUT) MARKER, CASTERTON

8,5

MEMC*iAL HALL, WANDO VALE

43

WAR MEMORIAL, SANDFORD

L

3,3

CA0032

3,10

L/R

3.3

CA003i

CAC033

3,8

R/S

CA0024

NA
88

BL
L

88

NA

L
g.S

L

L
8,9

L
NA
L

8,8

BL
L
BL

8.8

L
L

CA0034

PUBLIC HALL, DUNRCffilN

43

CA0035

SCHOOL RESERVE, DRIK M U K

62

CH0O34

STATION, SILOS AND FORMER RAIL PLATFORM, COPE COPE

34

CA0036

CEMETERY, DRIK D R K

9,7

L

CH0035

SCHOOL # 1754 MONUMENT, OOOROC

6 2

CA0037

MOCAMBORO BORE. MERINO WATER SUPPLY

4.2

L

(3M36

SCHOOL M 2865, TEDDYWADDY WEST

6,2

CAO038

TULUCH BORES. CASTERTON WATER SUPPLY

4.2

NA

CH0037

SCHOOL* 1942 (STTE). YEU'NGRCWN

6,2

87

L

CA0039

MAJOR MTTCHELL CAMP S H E . DARTMCX3R

3.2

NA

CH0O38

SCHOOL # 3706 (STIE), CCXJNOOER WEST

6,2

8.7

L

CA0040

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX, D.ARTMCK3R

3_7

NA

CH0039

SCHOOL # 4432 MONUMENT. GLENLOTH EAST

6.2

8,7

L

L

CH0040

STATE SCHOOL (FORMER) ANT) -M0NU"MENT, GLENLOTH

6.2

8 7

L

S

CH004I

SCHOOLS l'>66 (SITE), WOOSANG

62

87

L

CA0041
CH0002

CEMETERY, DARTMOOR
COLTiTHOUSE, CHARLTON

9,7
75

4,3

NA

BL
8.7

L
L

Silc ID

Site name

Site ID

Siie name

CH0O42

MT JEFFCOTT CROWN LAND RESERS/E AND JEFFCOTT CROWN

CL0041

BEECH FC«EST RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, BARONGAROOK

3,7

LAND RESERVE

CL0W2

BEECH FOREST RAILWAY LIN'E REMNANTS, KAWARREN

3,7

L

CL0O43

C C X , A C - B A L L A R A T RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS. IRREWARRA

3,7

Bt

CL0O47

COMMON SCHOOL. (FORMER) BEEAC

6.2

Lfll

CL0O48

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 482, BEEAC

6,2

UR

CL0O49

CEMETERY, BIRREGURRA

9.7

L

CU)050

RAILWAY STATION CCfttLPEX BIRREGURRA

3.7

S

CLO052

DRY STONE WALL5. WARRION

IJS

L

CLO053

PUBUC HALL, WARRION

4.3

BL

CL0054

RECaiEATION RESERVE, IRREWARRA

8-J

CL00S6

PRIMARY SCHOOL S 2866, BARWON DOWNS

6.2

t
ra.

CL0057

STATE SC:H0CH- # 1243. GERANGAMETE

6.2

CLO059

CEMETERY. YAUGHER

97

CL0060

BARONGAROCMC HtlMARY SCHOOL # 2210. SOUTH OF C O L A C

62

CLO064

GCHJ LINKS AND GARDENS. BIRRECRJRRA

8,1

CLO065

STATE SCHOOL # 2015, WINCHELSEA

6.2

L

CL0066

SHIRE HALL. WINCHELSEA

72

R

CL0070

HOUSING COMMISSION PRECINCT, WINCHELSEA

4.5

L

CL0071

CONSOUDATED SCHC»L*62I0(?), ALVE

6.2

NA

CL0072

RED RCX3C PICNIC RESERVE, NEAR ALVIE

8.1

CL0073

RED ROCK RESERVE PLAQUE, NEAR ALVffi

4,1

CL0074

RED ROCK WAR MEMORIAL, NEAR ALVIE

8.8

L

CL0075

RED ROCK LOOKOUT. NEAR ALVTE

8.1

L

CLO076

WOADY YALLOCK RIVER BRIDGE, CRESSY

3,7

CLO078

MEMORLAL GRANDST.AND. WINCHELSEA

8,1

CU)079

RAILW.AY STATION. CRESSY

3.7

CL0080

WATSON AND FACEY SASVMILL. BARONGAROOK DISTRICT

3,3

NA

CL0081

BENALLACK SAWMEX, BARONGAROOK DISIRICT

3,3

NA

CU)082

CONDON SAWMILL, KAWARREN

3-3

NA

0-0083

COPPOCK SAWMILL. KAWARREN DISTRICT

3.3

NA

CL0084

BENALLACK SAWMILL, KAWARREN DISTRICT

3.3

NA

CL00S5

WESTWCXJD SAWMILL, BARONGAROOK DISTTIJCT

33

NA

(X0086

D E V m SAWMILL. BARONGAROOK DISTRICT

33

NA

CL0087

BARONGAROOK SAWMILLING CO, SAWMILL, BARONGARCX)K

3,3

NA

CUXBS

BARONGARCWK SAWMILLING CO SAWMILL KAWARREN
DISTRICT

33

NA

CL0089

MCGIE SAWIkflLL. BARONGAROOK DISTRICT

3.3

NA

CL0090

ROYLE SAWMILL. BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

3.3

L

CL009I

^ SAWMILL « I, BARWQN DOWNS DISTRICT

33

NA

Significance

CH0043

SOIL CONSERVATION PROJECT, BUCKRABANYULE HULS

3,10

L

CH0044

a i O W N LAND RESERVE, CHARLTON WEST

3,10

L

CHOMS

COSSARS CROSSING (YEUNGR(»N CREEK), SE OF CHARLTON

3,10

NA

CLOOOI

WESLEYAN MISSION, SOUTH OF BIRREGURRA

8.6

CL0002

BUNTINGDALE MISSION CAIRN. BIRREGURRA

8.9

CL0003

FREE LIBRARY, WINCHELSEA

6.1

L

CL0004

MECHANICS' INSTTTUTE, BIRREGURRA

6.1

HA

CL0005

MECHANICS' INSTrnjTE. DEANS MARSH

&1

NA

CU)006

RAILWAY STATION. WINCHELSEA

3.7

R

CL0007

WATER TOWER, WINCHELSEA

4,2

L

CL0009

RIVER RED GUM, WINCHELSEA

1.4

L

CLOO10

BARWON RIVER BRffiGE WINCHELSEA

3.7

S

CLOOl I

NCMORIAL GATES. WINOffiLSEA

8.8

NA

CL0012

FORREST RAILWAY REMAINS. WHOOREL

3,7

BL

CL0013

WENSLEY BRAY COAL MINE, WINCHELSEA DISTRJCH'

3,3

UR

CLOOU

STREET CLOCK AND MONUMENT, WINCHELSEA

8,7

BL

CLOOIS

BARWON RIVER RESERVE, WINCHELSEA

4.1

CL00I6

RAILWAY STATION STIE. DEANS MARSH

3.7

CL0017

RAILWAY CUTTING. DEANS MARSH

3,7

CLOO 18

SVURDEE BOLUC INLET CHANNEL. BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

4,2

a.
m.
a

CL0019

RAILWAY STATION STIE. BARWON DOWNS

3.7

BL

CL0020

F A I R H O L M STATE SCHOOL * 3972 {STTE). SOUTH OF BKRECJURRA

6.2

L

CL0021

STATE SCHOOL « 2028, ELLIMINYT

6.2

L

CL0022

RACING CLUB AND GEM CLUB, ELLftONYT

8.1

NA

CL0O23

CEMETERY. WARNCOQRT

9.7

L

CL0026

HOSPTTAL COMPLEX COLAC

3 25

L

CL0027

BOTANIC C3ARDENS, COLAC

4.3

S

CL0028

CARAVAN PARK. COLAC

83

L

CL0030

RECREATION £ PUBLIC PURPOSES RESERVE. LAKE COLAC

8.1

BL

CL0031

RAILWAY STATION ft S/R INSTTFUTE. COLAC

3.7

R/S

CL0032

CEMETERY, COLAC

97

R

CL0035

MEMORIAL SQUARE, COLAC

8,8

CL0036

SHIRE HALL. CCH-AC

7,2

CL0037

BARONGAROOK CREEK RESERVE SCLT.TURE PARK & LOG
CABIN, COLAC

4,3

CL0O38

HIGH SCHOOL COLAC

6.2

R

CL0039

COURTHOUSE &. POLICE STATION. COLAC

7.5

R

CL0040

BONLAC BUTTER FACTORY COMPLEX. COLAC

3 M

NA

7.5

43

8,7

8.1

4 3

L

R

s
8 10

L

Themes

Significance
BL

BL
8,9

L

4.3

NA

R

L
8,1

L

R/S
8.8

NA
NA

Sile ID

Silc name

Tlieincs

Significance

Silc ID

Si!e name

Tticmcs

CL0092

? SAWMILL * 2. BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

33

NA

CO0036

HAMILTON - COLERAINE RAILWAY LINE

3,7

CL0093

KIDDY SAWMILL, BARWON DOWNS DISTRICT

33

NA

CCXt037

CRASVFORD RIVER BRIDGE, HOTSPUR

3,7

CL0094

ACA SAWMILL. LCMWE DISTRICT

33

R

CO0038

WAN-NON FALLS RESERVE, WEST OF HAMILTON

1.4

8 1

CL0095

7 SAWMILL, BENWERRIN

33

NA

COO039

KONONCWOOTONC RESERVOIR

2,6

4,2

Significance
NA
NA
R

CL0096

SILK SAWMILL LCHINE DISTRICT

3,3

NA

CO0040

STATE SCHCWL # 4415, MELVILLE FOREST

6.2

L

CL0097

CONDON BROS SAWMILL, BENWERRIN DISTRICT

33

NA

CO004I

BRIDGE, BULART

3.7

BL

CL0098

HAYDEN # 1 SAWMILL. BARWON DOWNS

3,3

NA

CO0042

•JEN'NINGS" SAND EXTRACTION STIE, COLERAINE

3.3

L

CL0099

BARWON DOWNS WELLFIELD, (SEELONG WATHl SUPM,Y

4.2

L

CO0O43

BRYANS CREEK, COLERAINE

3 10

LR

COOOOI

COURTHOUSE, COLERAINE

7.5

S

COOOU

PUBLIC HALL KONONG WOOTONG

42

CCXI002

RACECOURSE. COLERAINE

8,1

L

CO0045

MEMORIAL RECREATION CENTRE, HENTY

4,3

CX>0003

QU'EENS PARK, COLERAINE

8 1

NA

CO0046

LANDSLIP, FORMER FLAMILTON-COLERAINE RAILWAY LINE

3.7

CO0006

WANNON SHIRE OFFICES (FORMER), CCa^RAINE

7.2

L

CCXXM7

SCOTT CREEK BRIDGE. BYADUK

3.7

S

COO007

SHIRE HALL, COLERAINE

7,2

NA

CROOOl

STATE SCHOCa, # 3578, LAKE BOCttlAR

61

L

C00008

HISTORIC INTEREST RESERVE, CCH-ERAINT

43

BL

CRO003

STATE SCHOOL & SHELTER ELINGAMTFE

6.2

BL

COO009

MECHANTCS INSTTTUTE, COLERAINE

6!

S

CR0004

RAILWAY STATION STTE. ELiNG.AMITE

3.7

COOOIO

RAILWAY STATION, COLERAINE

37

R

CR0005

PRIMARY SCHODL # 2357 (AND TREE). IRREWILLIPE EAST

6.2

CO00I2

STATE SCHOOL, COLERAINE

6.2

BL

CR0006

BOSTOCKS HALL BOSTOCKS CREEK

4.3

CO00I3

RECREATION RESERS/E / SHOWGROUNDS. COLERAINE

8,1

NA

CRO007

CEMETERY, COBDEN

9,7

COOO 14

CEMETERY, COLERAINE

9,7

L

CROOOS

TECHNICAL SCHOOL & RELOCATED STATE SCHCX)LS, COBDEN

6,2

COOO 15

WAR MEMORIAL, COLERAINE

8.8

L

(310009

RAILWAY RESERVE 4 TREES, CCBDEN

3.7

L

CO0016

FIRE STA'nON, COLERAINE

4.2

L

CROOIO

PUBLIC PURPOSES RESERVE 4 BATHS, COBDEN

4.3

BL

C00017

MAJOR MTTCHELL MONlftlENT AND PARK. CCH£RAINE

8,9

R

CROOl 1

STATE SCHOOL * 864, COBDEN

6,2

R

COOOia

HISTCBUC -MARKER, COLERAINE

8,9

L

CR0012

HEYTESBUHY SHIRE OFFICES (FORMER), COBDEN

7-2

R

COOO 19

BUTTER FACTORY. MERINO

3,11

NA

CROO13

WAR MEMORLAL COBDEN

8.8

L

CO0020

PETERSONS SLIP, KONONG WOOTONG

3 10

NA

CR00i4

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 3421, TANDAROOK

6.2

NA

CCXMll

PUBLIC HALL, MERINO

4.3

L

CROOiS

PRIMARY SCH(X)L # 7, CARPENDETT

62

L

CO0022

WAR MEMORIAL, MERINO

8.8

L

CR0017

PUBLIC HALL STTE, POMBORNEIT

8.9

L

CO0023

MEMORIAL AVENUE, DIGBY

8,8

L

CR0019

PUBLIC HALL. POMBORNETT NORTH

43

NA

CO0024

MECHANICS INSTTTUTE, DiGBY

6,1

NA

CR0021

PUBLIC HALL. PURUMBETE SOLTH

4,3

NA

CO0025

MEMORIAL HALL, DIGBY

4,3

BL

CR0023

RAILWAY CULVERTS. PIRRON Y.ALLOCK

3.7

^

CO0026

S LOOKOLT, BETWEEN CCM-ERAINE AND EDENHOPE

3,10

R

CR002i

DRY STONE WALLS, STON'EYTORD

3.8

L

CO0027

-ITALIAN- SOIL CONSERVATION STRUCTXiRES # 1

J 10

L^R

CR0026

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 3475. LARPENT

6.2

CO0028

-rrALIAN- SOIL CONSERVATION STRUCTURES * 2

3 10

UR

CR0027

PUBLIC HALL AND PIONEER MEMORIAL, STONEIrTORD

4,3

CO0029

BELL WYN GULLY, BETWEEN COLERAINE AND BALMORAL

3,10

NA

CR0028

RAILWAY STATION, PIRRON Y.ALLOCK

3.7

S

CO0030

ERODED UNNAMED GULLY, SOUTH Cff COLERAINE

3 10

BL

CR0031

MT LEUTIA LOOKOUT, CAMPERDOWN' DISTRICT

8.1

R

CO0031

KONONG WCXJTONG CREEK. NORTH OF COLERAINE

3,10

L/R

CR003:

CEhffiTERY. DARLINCTTON

9.7

L/R

CO0035

NIGRETTA FALLS, WANNON RIVER

81

L

CRmiS

CEMETERY. KILNOORAT

9.7

NA

CO0034

MAIN ROAD BRIDGE. WANNON RIVER

3,7

NA

CR0034

CHARCO.AL KILNS. TOMAHAWK (SEEK

33

NA

CO0035

OLD WANNON INN', WANNON

S4

NA

CR0035

CAMPERDO'A'N- GEORGE MEMORIAL,CAMPERDOWN

8.9

3,2

88

1.4

87

BL
88

BL
NA

BL
1,4

R
Lffi.
L

6,3

L

BL
87

L

Sile ID

Site name

Significance

Site ID

Sue name

Themes

Significance

CR0036

SCOTTS CREEK AND COWLEYS CREEK PUBLIC HALL

4,3

BL

C310073

BOTANIC GARDENS AND ARBORETUM CAMPERDOWN

4.3

CRO037

CEMETERY, SCOTTS CREEK

9.7

L

CR0074

MOUNT LEURA RESERVE CAMPERDOWN

1,4

CR0038

STONE CAUSEWAY, STONEYFORD

3-7

lAL

CR0075

MANIFOLD MEMORIAL CLOCK TOWER CAMreRDOWN

8,9

S

CRO039

STONE WALL, NEAR FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

38

LAL

CR0076

FINLAY AVENUE CAMPERDOWN

43

S

CR0040

MACHINERY STORAGE SHED (FORMER). FLOATING ISLANDS
NATURE RESERVE

38

NA

CR0077

SOLDIERS MEMORIAL CAMPERDOWN

&8

CR0078

MECHANICS INSTTTUTE CAMPERDOWN

6.1

CR0O79

COURT HOUSE (FORMER). CAMPERDOWN

7-5

CR0O80

EMPIRE WAR MEMORIAL CAMPEREWWN

8.8

s
s
s
s

CR0O8!

REC3tEATION GRCHJND. (X)BRJCO

81

NA

CR0O82

PUBLIC HALL, GNOTUK

4.3

CRD083

SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL PARK HEYTESBURY

8,7

CR0084

PUBLIC HALL, NAROGHID

4,3

NA

CR0085

CEMETERY, CAMPERDOWN

9.7

NA

CR0041

FORMER PICK3ERY, FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

38

NA

CR0M2

TANK STAND, FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERVE

3.8

NA

CR0043

HOUSE FOUNDATIONS. FLOATING ISLANDS NATURE RESERSE

38

NA

CR0O44

FORMER RAILWAY BRIDGE, NORTH OF NAROGHID

3.7

NA

CR0046
CR0047
CR0048

120 MILE POST, CAMPERDOWN
GAS LIGHT STANDARDS CAMPERDOWN
CAST IRON FIRE HYDRANT CAMPERDOWN

L

3.7
4-2

L

4.2

L

(310049

DANIEL CURDIE MONUMENT IN FINLAY AVENUE

M

L

CR0050

J.C, MANIFOLD MONUMENT IN THE FINLAY AVENUE.
CAMPERDOWN

89

L

CR0051

FC»MER POWER STATION, CAMPERDOWN

4.2

CRO052

HOSPTTAL, CAMPERDOWN

3.23

CR0053

RAILWAY STATION, CAMPERDOWN

CR0054

SIEVEWRIGHT CJRAVE, CAMTCRDOWN

CR0055

RACECOURSE AND GRANDSTAND. CAMPERDOWN

S
8 1

R

NA
8,1

NA

CR0086

HITT SAWMILL. LOVAT DISTRICT

3.3

NA

CR0087

PUBUC HALL CCffiRICO

4.3

NA

L

DOOOOl

OLD POUCE STATION, DONALD

7.5

L

DO0002

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX DONALD

3.7

S

3.7

L

DO0003

SHOWGROUNDS. DONALD

3.4

L

9.7

S

DO0004

STATE SCHOOL, DON.ALD

6,2

L

TXXSOOi

SCILLEYS ISLAND RESERVE, DON.ALD

4,3

a. 1

NA

PUBUC PARK AND MEMORIALS, DONALD

4,3

8,8

L

81

89

R

L

CR0056

ALBERT CRESENT AND VICTORIA SQUARE CAMPERDOWN

4.3

L

D00006

CR0057

QUEEN'S PARK RESERVE, CAMTCRDOWN

8.1

L

DO0008

COURTHOUSE, DONALD

7.5

NA

CR0058

LEURA OVAL RESERVE, CAMPERDOWN

8.1

L

DO0009

HOSPrTAL RESERVE. DONALD

3.^

NA

CR00S9

PASTORAL AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY RESERVE

8,1

L

DOOOlO

WATER TOWER. DON.ALD

4.2

NA

DOOOl!

SHIRE OFHCES, DONALD

7.2

NA

3,4

(SHOWGROUNDS)
CR0060

CURDIE STREET PLANTATION, CAMPERDOWN

CR0061

LELTUA STREET PLANTA"nON, CAMPERDOWN

CR0062

CRESSY ROAD PLANTATION, CAMPERDOWN

CROD63
CR0064

BRCXMCE STREET PLANTATION, CAMPERDOWN
SHIRE OF HAMPDEN MUNICIPAL OFFICES ANT) SHIRE HALL.
CAMPERDOWN

4.3

L

DC»012

CEMETERY, DONALD

9.7

L

43

L

DO0013

WATER TOWER. MINYIP

43

NA

4.3

L

E>OOOI4

CEMETERY. SHEEP HILL

9,7

L

4,3

L

DOOQ15

WAR MEMORIAL. SHEEP HILL

8.8

L

7,2

S

1X»0!6

MECHANTCS IN'STITUTE, SHEEP HILL

61

BL

ra.

DO0017

PiON"EER MONTJMENT. NW OF MINYIP

8.9

L

DO0019

RECREATION RESERVE AND MEMORIALS, MIN-YIP

8.8

L

IX»020

DU"NMUNKLE LODGE HOMES FOR THE AGED, DUNML'NKLE

9.5

BL

DOX121

BANDST-AND ROTUNDA MINTiTP

4.3

DO0022

SCHOOL # 2170 (SITE), BOOLTFE

6,2

8,7

L

DO0023

ST.ATE SCHOOL * 4010 (SITE). WILKLTl SOLTH

62

8,7

L

DO0024

PRIMARY SCHOOL SITE ANT) CENTENARY MONTWENT. LAEN

62

87

L

DO0025

SCHCXIL # 1934 (SITE). SHEEP HILLS

62

87

L

IX>«26

SCHOOL 1 2314 SITE, ,AREEGRA

62

S '

L

CR0065

FORMER SCORIA QUARRY CAMPERDOWN

3,3

CR0066

QUARRY (IN SHIRE OF HAMPDEN 1, CAMPERDOWN

3,3

CR0067

WATER TROUGH IN OWER STREET. CAMPERDOWN

43

CR0068

CORONA-nON AVENUES. CAMPERDOWN

43

CR0069

STATE PUBLIC OFFICES AND POLICE RESERVE. CAMPERDOWN

7,5

CR0070

HIGH SCHOOL. CAMPERDOWN

&2

CR0071
CR0072

SCOUT HALL CAMPERDOWN
RUSSELL MOCKING PARK. CAMPERDOWN

4.3
43

BL
BL
89

NA
BL

ra.
BL
NA

NA

Site ID

Siic [ u m c

Significance

Site ID

Sue name

Sigmlicjncc

Themes

DO0027

SCHOOL « 3224, W A T C H E M

62

NA

ED0024

STATE SCHOOL * 2978rPOOLAUELO

IXM028

CEMETERY, CORACK EAST

97

L

EDO025

HALL, DORODONG

4.3

BL

DO0029

LTTCHFIELD R E C R E A T I O N R E S E R V E C L U B R C W M S , LTTCHFIELD

81

NA

EIX)026

CEMETERY, DERGHOLM

9.7

L

DO0030

LAKE AND RECREATION A R E A W A T C H E M

81

BL

ED0027

HALL, DERGHOLM

4.3

m.

DO0031

W W I A N D W W 11 MEMCTUAL A N D P L A N T A T I O N , W A T C H E M

88

L

ED0029

T I M B E R BRIDGE O V E R SALT CREEK. S A L T CREEK

3.7

NA

DO0033

PIONEER M O N U M E N T . WILKUR

89

BL

EDOO30

B R I D G E O V E R G L E N E L G RIVER. R O S E N E A T H

37

NA

DO0034

HALL AND CCMMEMORATTVE STIES, BANGERANG

43

4 1

L

ED0031

BOURKES BRIDGES O V E R GLENELG RIVER, BURKE B R I D G E

3,7

L/R

DO0036

MEMORJ.AL H A L L M I N Y I P

4.3

38

L

ED0032

CEMETERY, CHETWYND

97

DO0037

R E C R E A T I O N O V A L M O N U M E N T A N D HALL, BOOLTTE

81

87

BL

ED0033

S T A T E S C H O O L {STIE), C H E T W ^ " N D

6 2

DO0038

M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H ( M O N U T k E N T / S n E ) , E A S T L.AEN

8.6

8.7

L

ED0034

B R I D G E O V E R C H E T W Y N D RIVER. C H E T W Y N D

3,7

DO0039

CEMETERY. LAEN N C « T H

9,7

L

ED0035

WINDMILL 4 CONCRETE WATER TANK, NEAR CHETWYND

3,8

D00040

RECREATION RESERVE, WATCHEM

8.1

BL

ED0036

HALL A N D M E M O R I A L CHETWYHD

4.3

DO0041

CEMETERY. WATCHEM

9,7

L

ED0037

PUBUC HALL NANCEELA

4.3

NA

DO0042

t X M M U N r r Y P A R K WTTH M E M O R I A L A N D C L O C K . M I N Y I P

4,3

BL

ED0038

PIGEON PONDS CREEK. MOOREE PARISH

3,10

LJR

DO0043

S U E OF ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH, B A N G E R A N G

86

L

ED0039

C H E T W Y N D RIVER, CHETWYND E A S T

3,10

DO0044

CEMETERY. MINYIP

9,7

L/R

GAOOOl

8,1

1,4

DO0045

RAILWAY STATION, MINYIP

3,7

S

PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE CAVES, LOWER GLENELG
NATIONAL PARK

EDOOOl

MECHANICS INSTTTUTE EDENHOPE

61

BL

GEOOOI

MEMC«yAL ARCH, GREAT OCEAN ROAD. EASTERN VIEW

3.7

8,8

GEOO02

CEMETERY, WINCHELSEA

9,7

NA

GE0003

M O R I A C T O S V E N S L E Y D A L E R A I L W A Y L I N E R E M N A S T S , S.E. O F
WINCHELSEA

3,7

NA

(ffi0004

vi
COAL LOADING REMNANTS, WENSLEYDALE RAILWAY STATION

3,3

3,7

CffiOOOS

GRAVEL CONFERENCE TRAMWAY FORMATION, GHERANG

3,3

3,7

GOOOOI

SASVMILL. M O R E A

33

BL

GO0002

RACECOL'RSE 4 RECREATION RESERVE, APSLEY

8-1

NA

(XXX)04

HALL, APSLEY

43

BL

GO0O05

WWII, KOREA 4 V I E T N A M WAR M E M O R I A L 4 GUMS, APSLEY

88

L

62

8,7

ED0002

COURTHOUSE, EDENHCM^

7,5

L/R

ED0003

R A C E C O U R S E . EDENHCffE

8,1

NA

ED0004

CEMETERY, EDENHOPE

EDOOOS

STATE SCHOOL A N D HIGH S C H O O L

ED0006

9,7

L

6.2

BL

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE. EDENHOPE

4.5

NA

ED0007

SHOWY ARDS. EDENHOPE

34

NA

ED0009

WAR MEMORIAL, EDENHOPE

88

L

EDOOIO

ABORIGINAL C R I C K E T T E A M MEMORIAL, EDENHOPE

8.9

EDENHCtf^

EDOO11

BILSTONS TREE. DERGHOLM STATE FOREST

1,4

L

EDOO12

P R I M A R Y SCHOCft. « 1729? ( F O R M E R ) , D E R G I K M J a

6,2

NA

EDOOB

BAILEY'S R O C K S . D E R G H O L M S T A T E PARK

1,4

8,1

L

ED0014

B A I L E Y S ROCKS HOMESTEAD. DERGHOLM STATE PARK

25

3,8

L

ED0015

ROSEN'EATH F L O R A R E S E R S / E . W E S T C f f D E R G H O L M

12

BL

89

BL

ED0OI6

MEMC«IALTREE.EDENHOre

ED0017

SAWMILL CCXilNS LAKE

3.3

R

ED00I8

SAWMILL. CONTENT TRACK

3,3

L

ED00I9

C3IARC0AL KILN, P O O L A U E L O

3,3

L

ED0020

HETHERINGTON'S S A W M I L L MEERAK STATE FOREST

3,3

L/R

ED002!

MEMCWIAL HALL. L A N G K O O P

4,3

ED0022

MEMORIAL HALL. POOLAUELO

4.3

ED0033

S T A T E S C H O O L # 2633 ( S I T E l . L A N G K O O P

62

8,8
SX

NA

~

"^

"

BL

6,2

L
L

8,7

L
BL
L

8,8

L/R
R
3,22

R/S

NA
NA

GO0006

WWI MEMORIAL, APSLEY

88

L

GO0007

RECRE-ATION R E S E R V E . A P S L E Y

8.1

ra.

GO0008

S T A T E SCHOCH. # 1208. A P S L E Y

4.2

L

GO0009

CEMETERY, APSLEY

9,7

L

CXX)OIO

LAKE CHARLEGRARK & RECREATION F A C I L m E S BOOROOPKI

8 1

GOOOl 1

FIRE STATION & F O R M E R SCHOOL BUILDING, PATYA

4,3

(3O0013

HALL, L I X S W A T E R

43

(500014

RECRE.ATION R E S E R V E , C 3 0 R 0 K E

8 1

GO00I5

B R O U G H T O N S W A T E R H O L E . L I T T L E D E S E R T N A T I O N A L PARK

1,3

GOOOie

CEMETERY, ( X m O K E

9,7

GO00i7

SHOWGROUNTIS. GOROKE

3,4

NA

GO0018

C E M E T E R Y . MINLMAY

9,7

L

tK)0019

PU'BLIC H A L L , G O R O K E

7.2

BL

NA
BL

BL
6 2

BL
NA
NA

3 15

L/R
L

Sile ID

Sile name

Themes

Significance

Sile ID

G00020

MEMCtfUAL GATE. NEUARPUR

8,8

L

GR0O32

SAWMILL 2. STONY CREEK

33

GO002I

PUBUC HALL. PERONNE

4.3

BL

GR0033

VILLAGE SETTLEMENT, MOORA MOORA

23

GO0022

KUMARY SCHOOL # 2600 (STTE). MINIMAY

6.2

BL

GR0O34

WATTLE PLANTATION. VICTORIA VALLEY

3,3

NA

GO0023

THREE SISTERS RESERVE, LiTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

1,2

NA

GR0035

SAWMILL. DWYER CREEK

33

L

GO0024

SOUTH AITTRALIA BORDER RESERVE. LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL
PARK

1,2

NA

GR0036

STRACHANS MILL & HUTS, VICTORIA VALLEY

33

IM

GR0037

SERRA ROAD CAMP, GRAMPIANS

3,3

NA

(X»026

SILOS, GOROKE

3,4

GROOOl

SHEPHERD'S GRAVE. BRIM SPRINGS

3,8

GR0002
CR0003

HEATHERLIE QUARRY. MT DDTICULT
GERANIUM SPRINGS. GRAMPLANS DISTRICT

3,2

NA
3.15

L/R

33
3.8

S
3,15

L

GR0004

REIDS LCXDKOUT, GRAMPIANS AREA

14

8,1

R

GR0005

FALLS ON ROSES CREEK GRAMPLANS

3,8

3,1S

L

R
3,3

NA

C3R0038

FrrZPATTUCK'S SAWMILL 1, VTCTORIA VALLEY

3.3

NA

GR0039

FITZPATRICK'S SAWMILL 3. VICTORIA VALLEY

3-3

NA

GROO40

GREEN CREEK ROAD SAWMILL, GRAMPIANS

3.3

L/R

GR004I

SMTTH MILL, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

5.3

L

GR0042

STONE STEPS & BBQ. MffiRANATWA GAP

3,22

NA

GROOW

PICNIC GROUND, WANNON

3,22 8,1

NA

GR0O45

PICNIC SHELTER / COMMUNTTY KTTCHEN, ZUMSTEINS,
GRAMPLANS

3.22 8 ]

L

GR0O46

SMALL TIMBER ROADBRHXE. OVER DWYER CREEK TRIBUTARY.
DWYER
NA

2.5

WILDMAN CAVES. BLACK RANGE

3,15

L

GROOOS

CHILDREN'S (3RAVES. GRAMPLANS

9,7

L

GR0009

OLD ADELAIDE ROAD. GRAMPLANS

3,7

R

GR0O47

DISUSED TELEPHONE LINE, GRAMPIANS NATIONAL P.ARK

3,6

GROOIO

OLD ADELAIDE ROAD MONUMENT

3,7

8,9

R

GR0O48

EXOTIC TREES, NEAR ZL-MSTEINS, GRAMPIANS

3.22

L

(310011

CARETAKERS COTTAGE AND GARDEN. LAKE WARTOCK

3.5

4,2

UR

GR0O49

RSL COTTAGE, ZUMSTEINS, GRAMPLANS

3.22

MA

(jROOU

HORSHAM ANCiLING CLUB. LAKE WARTOOK

81

R

GROOSO

SECOND RSL COTTAGE, ZUMSTEINS. GRAMPLANS

3jn

NA

GR00I3

LOWERY LODGE. LAKE WARTOOK

3 21 8 3

NA

(K005I

MONUMENT. ZUMSTEINS, GRAMPIANS

s.9

(moo 14

PUMPING INSTALLATIONS. LAKE WARTOOK

4.2

NA

(3W)052

CaENELG RIVER EARTHEN BANK, (SUMPIAS5 NATIONAL P,ARK

3,7

(310015

STONE COTTAGE. LAKE WARTOOK

3,21 8,1

L

GR0O53

COTTAGES ft SUHROU"NDS, ZU'MSTEINS, GRAMPIANS

3,22 8,1

S

(moo 15

BRIDGE OVER MOORA CHANNEL GRAMPLANS NATIONAL PARK

3.7

NA

GR0054

HENHAM CHALET STTE 4 HENHAM SUBDIVISION, MIRRANATWA

3,22

NA

(S0017

REID'S PICNIC AREA, (JRAMPLANS

3.22

NA

GM056

CEMETERY. BRIMPAEN

9.7

CmOOIS

LARGE CULVERT OVER GULF STRE.AM, (}RAMPIANS

3,7

3.22

L

(310057

4,3

8,8

C»0OI9

STEPS TO EPARCRIS F.ALLS, GR-AMPIANS N.ATTONAL P-ARK

1.4

3.22

L

PUBLIC HAIL, RECREATION RESHIVE 4 MEMCMUAL GATES.
BRIMPAEN

GR0020

BROKEN FALLS, GRAMPLANS NATIONAL P.ARK

I4

3,22

L

8,7

(310007

4,2

(310021

MACKENZIE FALLS, MACKENZIE RIVER, GR-AMPIANS

1,4

GIM)022

CRANAGES COTTAGES, GRAMPIANS

3,21 3,22

(310023

FOR.MER ROAD BRIDGE, NEAR CRANAGES. GRAMPIA'JS

3,22

3.15

Significance

MOORA MOORA SETTLEMENT SFTE, CJRAMPLANS NATTON.AL
PARK

(310006

3.8

Sue name

L/R

LR
R
BL

3,7

PICNIC SHELTER / KFTCHEN, CRANAGES, GRAMPIANS

3.22

NA

GR0O25

TELEPHONE LINE REMNANTS. WART(»K

36

NA

Ca«)026

LOWER FOREST LODGE. VICTORIA VALLEY. GRAMPIANS
DISTRICT

75

NA

GR0027

MCDONALDS CHARCOAL KILNS. WOOHLPOOER STATE FOREST

3,3

NA

{W0O28

SERRA ROAD HLT, GR-AMPIANS

3,3

NA

GR0029

CAMP, WOOHLPCXJER

33

GR0030

CHARCOAL KILNS, BEPCHA

33

NA

GR0031

RED CUM W.ALK SAWMILL. OFF GLENELG RIVER RO.AD

53

BL

GR0024

75

UR

L
3,10

NA

L
L

GR0O58

STTE OF CATHOLIC CHURCH GLENISLA

8,6

GR0059

STTE OF CIVIC BLTLDINGS. MOORALLA

8,9

L

GR0060

PICNIC GROUND, ZU'MSTEINS, GRAMPIANS

3.22

L

GR0O61

LAKE WARTOOK. GRAMPIANS

42

S

GR0062

MOORA MOORA RESERVOIR ANT) CHAN'N'EL. W-M SYSTEM.
GRAMPIANS

42

R

GR0063

MOL'NT ZERO CHAN'NEL SYSTEM, HORSHAM W.ATER SLTPL"!',
WARTOOK

L

NA

<at0064

HAMILTON WATER SLTPLY GRAMPIANS HEADWORKS SYSTEM

4,3

R

(310065

ROWE'S LOGGERS' HUTS. VTCTORIA V.ALLEY

3.3

NA

GR0066

WALTER SAWMILL. VTCTORIA VALLEY

3,3

NA

GR0067

ROWE'S FALLERS AND LOGGERS HLTS. VTCTORIA VALLEY

3,3

NA

GR0O68

INGLETON SPRING LOGGERS ANT) FALLERS HUTS. VICTORIA
VALLEY

33

NA

Site ID

Sue nanv

Thenies

Significance

GR0069

STEAM ENGINE. INGLETON SPRINGS. VTCTORIA VALLEY

33

GR0070

S n E OF FORESTS COMMISSION HLTS. BIG CORD AREA
VICTORIA VALLEY

33

<aO071

FITZPATRICK'S P.ARROT CREEK SAWMEX. VTCTORIA VALLEY

33

NA

GRO072

TOM DARK'S SHINGLE CUTTING CAMP, VICTORIA V.ALLEY

33

NA

GR0073

WALTER SAWMILL, MIRR.ANATWA DISTRICT

3.3

NA

GRO075

WALTER'S OLD SAWMILL STTE. VICTORIA VALLEY

33

NA

GR0076

(SIANDLER SASVMILL, NEAR M(XJNT FREDERICK, C31AMPIANS

3,3

NA

HAOOOI

TOWN HALL HAMILTON

7-2

NA

HAO002

DUNDAS SHIRE OFFICES AND HALL HAMILTON

7J

R

HA0003

BASE HOSPITAL HAMILTON

3.25

R

HA0004

MCKELLAR WING (MATERNTTY). HAMILTtW HOSPITAL

3.25 9 1

R

HA0005

GRASGE HOSTEL HAMILTON

93

NA

HA0006

FORMER FEVER WARD, HAMILTON BASE HCKKTAL

3.2S

R

HA0007

THE CHALET, HAMILTON

305

S

HA0008

MECHANICS' INSTTTUTE (FORMER). HAMILTON

6.1

S

HA0009

PCMLICEMAN'S RESIDENCE, HAMILTON

7,5

3,5

L

HAOCIO

NEW POLICE STA'nON, HAMILTON

7,5

3,5

R

HAOOIl

PRIMARY SCHO(X.. HAMILTON N C « ™

62

NA

HA0012

STATE S(3100L # 29S. HAMILTON

6.2

R

HAO0I3

HIGH SCHOOL. HAMILTON

6-2

L

HA00I4

MUNICIPAL SALE YARDS. HAMILTON

3.4

NA

EMKIS

REG ANSETTS HANGER. HAMILTON

3-7

NA

HA0016

PEDRINA PARK, HAMILTON

3.7

HA

HA00I7

RADIO TRANSMTTIER, MT BAINBRIDGE, N OF HAMILTON

3,6

NA

HA00I8

RAILWAY CKXJDS SHEDS (FORMER), HAMILTON

3-7

NA

HAOO19

RAILWAY STATION, HAMILTON

3.7

L

HA0020

BOTANIC GARDENS, HAMILTON

4,3

S

HA0021

SINGLE TREE. EUC GLOBULUS SUB.BICOSTATA (EURABBlEl,
HAMILTON

43

L

HAO022

ENGLISH OAK TREE, LAKE HAMILTON CARAVAN PARK

4.3

HAO023

ENGLISH OAK TREE AVENUE, HAMILTON

43

HAO024

ROW OF WASHIN(JTON PALM TREES, HAMLfTON

43

HA0026

GAS HOLDER, HAMILTON

HA0027

75

Sue ID

Site name

Thenies

Significance

NA

HA(M)36~ POLICE RESIDENCE'', PENSHLTIST

7,5

L

NA

HA0037

COURTHOUSE, PENSHURST

7.S

R

HA0038

SHIRE OF MT ROUSE COUNCIL CHAMBERS, reNSHLTlST

7.2

R

HA0040

WAR MEMCMUAL. PENSHURST

8,8

L

HA0O42

STREET TREES, PENSHURST

43

L

HA0O43

MT ROUSE QUARRY, reNSHUTlST

3,3

HA0044

NAPIER WALLER MEMORLAL, PENSHURST

8,9

8 10

L

:iA0O45

MT RCftJSE A CRATER, PENSHURST

1,4

8,1

L

HA0046

RAILWAY STATION RESERVE. PENSHURST

3.7

HA0O47

BULK FERTIUSER CENTRE. PENSHU'RST

34

BL

HA0O48

PENSHURST RACING CLUB COURSE & CStANDSTAND, PENSHURST

8,1

R

L

BL

HA0O49

STATE SCHOCa.* 486, PENSHURST

63

L

HA0050

BILLS HORSE -TROUGH, PENHURST

4-3

L

HA0051

PATTERSON PARK. HAMILTON

4.3

HA0052

COMMU'NTTV PARKL.ANDS, HAMILTON

4,2

4.3

L

HA0O53

APEX DRIVE RECREATION PARK. HAMILTON

4.3

8,1

L

HA0054

POUCE PADDOCK, HAMILTON

7J

BL

HA005S

VICTORIA PARK, HAMILTON

43

L

HA0056

CEMETERY, HAMILTON

9.7

NA

HA0057

BREE PARK. HAMILTON

4.3

L

HA0058

FRIENDLIES RECREA"nON RESERVE. HAMILTON

8.1

NA

HA0O59

WATER SUPPLY RESERVE (FORMER), HAMILTON

42

NA

HA0O60

WATER TOWER, TARRINCTTON

4-2

NA

HA0061

DRY STONE WALLS. MT STURGEON

3.8

MA

HA0062

STATE PUBUC (MTICES COMPLEX HAMILTON

7J

UR

HA0063

MINHAMTTE-BALMCWAL RAILWAY LDJE

3.7

UA

HA0064

CEMETERY, GNADENTHAL

9.7

HA0065

MAKW MTTCHELL MEMORIAL HAMILTON

8,9

HA0066

BOER WAR MEMCKIAL HAMILTON

8,8

L

HA0070

SPRING, PENHURST

7,5

NA

HA007!

WAR MEMORIAL, DUNKELD

8,8

NA

HA0072

MAJOR MTTCHELL MONUMENT & WATER TROUGH, DUNKELD

8,9

4.2

S

HA0O73

PRIMARY SCHCX3L 4 MEMORIAL GATE, CAVENDISH

6.2

GRANDSTAND, MELVILLE OVAL. HAME,TON

8.1

UR

HA0O75

RAIL LINE FEATURES. CAVENDISH

3-7

L

HA0030

ST ANDREWS SUNDAY SCHOOL AND PEACE MEMORIAL HALL,
HAMILTON

86

L

HA0078

BRIDGE OVER WANNON RIVER. CAVENDISH

3.7

NA

HA0079

CEMETERY. CAVENDISH

9.7

L

HAOC32

GRANGE BURN AREA HAMILTON

3 15 3,8

L

HAOOSO

OLD CEMETERY, CAVENDISH

9,7

L

HA0033

CEMETERY, BORAM BORAM. PENSHLTIST

9,7

L

HAOOSl

POLICE STATION. LOCK-UP A RESIDENCE. CAVENDISH

75

L^

HA0035

PUBLIC GARDENS RESERVE. PENSHU'RST

4.3

L

HA0083

RECREATION 4 MEMORIAL RESERVE, CAVENDISH

8 1 8,8

L

L

NA
3 3

8.7

R
L

L
3,2

8.7

R
NA

Sue ID

Site name

Significance

Sile ID

L

HO0025

ROW QF SUGAR GUMS. HORSHAM

4,3

L

43

BL

HO0026

3,7

NA

POLICE LOCK-UP, DUNKELD

7.5

S

RAILWAY LINE REMNANTS, HORSHAM-CARPOLAC LINE,
HORSHAM

HA0087

CFA BUILDING. HAMILTON

*2

R

HO0027

CLUBROOM. HORSHAM HIGH SCHCK)L, HORSHAM

62

85

HA0088

COURT HOUSE, HAMILTON

7.5

HO0029

VICROADS DEPOT, HORSHAM

7.5

3,7

HA0089

MAJOR MTTCHELL MONUMENT, HAMILTON

8,9

3,2

8,7

R

HCX)030

CENTRAL PARK RACECOURSE. HORSHAM

8.1

L

HA0090

PLAQUE, SUMMTT MT NAPIER

8.9

3,2

8.7

R

H00031

CEMETERY, HORSHAM

9.7

R

HO0032

RAILWAY RESERVE COMPLEX HORSHAM

3.7

R

HO0033

MAY PARK, HORSHAM

43

L

HOO034

SEV/ERACE PUMPING STATION. HORSHAM

42

NA

HO0035

WATER TOWER, HCWSHAM

42

L

HCX)038

McKENZIE QUARRY TRAMWAY, HORSHAM

3,3

3.7

NA

HO0039

MEMORIAL, LUTHERAN CHURCH KCWNHEW

8.6

8,7

L

HO0040

RIVER TRACK CHARCOAL PTTS. DAGO FLAT. LnTLE DESERT
NATIONAL PARK

3,3

L

HCXKM1

CAMP. DAGO FLAT, LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3,3

L

HO0043

PRIMARY SCH(X)L# 2805, LAR-ARUM

62

ra.

HO0044

CAVE Cff GHOSTS, GRAMPLANS NATIONAL PARK

3.22

HA0084

SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL HALL, CAVENDISH

43

HA0085

PUBLIC H A L L VICTCHUA VALLEY

HA0086

88

R

HA0091

BCCR WAR MEMORIAL, HAMILTON

8.8

L

HA0092

STONE WALLS, M T NAPIER

3.8

NA

HA0093

KINGS S A W M E X STTE, DUNKELD

33

NA

HA0094

A T , FTTZPATRICK SAWMILL. DUNKELD

3.3

NA

HA0O95

KINGS SAWMILL CAVENDISH

33

NA

Site name

Themes

SigniTicance

BL
NA

HA0096

DISHENS SASVMILL. CAVENDISH

33

NA

HOOOOl

TREE BLAZE. LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3.2

NA

IK)0002

( 3 I A R C 0 A L PTT, DAGO FLAT, U T T L E DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3,3

L

H00003

CHARCOAL P I T i 1, O l A R C O A L FLAT, U T T L E HESERT NATIONAL
PARK

3.3

L

HO0004

CHARCOAL PTT #2, CHARCOAL FLAT, LTTTLE DESERT NA-nONAL
PARK

33

NA

HO0045

GOLO ESCORT MONUMENT. BETWEEN HORSHAM * DOOEN

8,9

R

HO0O05

CROWHURST HCHilESTEAD « I , LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3.8

3.15

L

HO0046

SVIMMERA PIONEERS MONXMENT, DOOEN

89

L

HO0006

O l O W H U R S T HOMESTEAD #2, LTrTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3.8

3-15

L

HO0047

WONDWONDAH EAST SETTLEMENT STTE, NEAR BURNT CREEK

2,5

NA

H00007

{310WHURST CROSSING/FCWD. LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3-7

3,8

L

HO0048

AGRICULTURAL R £ S E A R C : H STA'nON, DOOEN

6,4

HO0008

OOLD ESCCMIT ROUTE MEMORLAL NCMITH O F HORSHAM

89

33

R

H00050

RAE-STATION & S E X I S , DOOEN

3,7

HO0009

G R E E S LAKE RESERVOIR, NCWTH OF HORSHAM

4.2

NA

H0005I

SALEYARDS. HORSHAM

34

HOOOlO

LUTHERAN CHURCH M A R K E R <3REEN LAKE

8,6

8,7

L

HC»052

PIPE BAND HALL, HORSHAM

43

HOOOII

MAJOR MTTCSIELL MEMORIAL GREEN LAKE

8-9

3,2

R

IVMOSi

HORSHAM BOTANIC GARDENS

43

NA

HO00I2

PUBLIC H A L L PIMPINIO

4,3

NA

HO0054

MEC3WN1CS INSTITUTE, HORSHAM

61

L

87

NA
3 11

NA
R

8,5

NA

HO0013

PINE-TAYLCKS INLET CHANNEL, GREEN LAKE

4.2

NA

HO0055

DARLOT STREET DRAIN, HORSHAM

4,2

NA

H(XK)14

RED GUM SWAMP STOCK WATERING HOLE, VECTTS EAST

3,8

NA

HOO056

BOLTON PARK WAR .MEMORLAL SWIMMING POOL, HORSH,A.M

81

BL

nOOOlS

SCHODL RESERVE, VECTIS EAST

6.2

HO00I6

CHURCH MONUMENT, W A E ,

8,6

HO0017

P U B U C WEKSfflRIDGE. WAIL

3,7

HO0Q18

AGRICnjLTURAL COLLEGE, LONGERENONG

38

HOO019

TUBERCULOSIS CHALET, HORSHAM

H00020
HOO021

BL

HtX)060

SHOWGROL-NDS. HORSHAM

3.4

L

L

H00061

HORSHAM 4 DISTRICT AMBLXANCE SERVICE, HORSHAM

3,25

L

NA

HO0062

TOWN HALL (FORMER), HORSHAM

7,2

R

R/S

HO0063

CAS WORKS. HORSHAM

42

L

3,25

NA

HO0064

HCWSHAM POLICE STATION (FORMER), HORSHAM

7J

UR

RADIO T R A N S M n T E R - DCXJEN DISTRICT

3,6

NA

HO0065

WIMMERA BASE HOSPTTAL, HORSHAM

335

NA

MOUNT ZERO QUARRY AND TRAMWAY, CHIAMPIANS NATIONAL
PWIK

3,3

R

HCX)066

FIRE STATION- HORSHAM

43

L

HOO067

BOLTON PARK WAR ME.MORIAL HORSHAM

8.8

L

HO0022

CEMETERY, (31EEN LAKE

9.7

HOO068

FORMER HORSE BAZAAR HORSH.A.M

3J

NA

HO0023

MAJOR MITCHELL CAIR.N, MT ZERO. GRAMPIANS

89

HO0069

VETA LANDT FOLNTAIN. HORSHAM

8.9

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE. HORSHAM

4,5

ra.

HO0024

8,7

64

L
32

87

R
NA

Sue ID
HO0070

Sue name

Themes

Significance

TIMBER WEIR SHE OF OLD TIMBER WEIR ON WIMMERA RIVER
HORSHAM

4.2

NA

HO0071

HORSHAM 4 DISTRICT WWI MEMORIAL DRIVE MONU^MENT.
HORSHAM

8S

L

HO007:

HORSHAM ft DISTRICT WWU MEMORIAL DRIVE MONU-MENT,
HORSHAM

88

L

HO0073

SCHCXJL # 2934 (SITE). C0N'NAN'(30RACH

62

HO0074

CEMETERY, NURRABIEL

97

HO0075

PIONEERS MONTJMENT, NURRABIEL

89

HO0076

PIONEERS MONUMENT. LOWER NORTON

HO0077

Silc ID

Site name

"Themes

Significance

HO0I09

MILL AND SILOS. MUTITOA

3.11

NA

HOOI10

PRIMARY SCHOOL, MURTOA

6.2

NA

HOO11!

SECONDARY COLLEGE. MLTITOA

6.2

HCXH12

GRAIN STORE AND SILOS. MUTITOA

3,4

HO0II3

CEMETERY-JUNG

9.7

L

BL

HOOI 14

PL'BLIC HALL JU'NG

4.3

NA

L

HOO 115

STATE SCHOOL, JUNG JU'NG NORTH

6.2

L

HOOI 16

NURSERY AND ARBORETUM WAIL

3,8

8.9

L

HO0117

WIMMERA-MALLEE STOCK ft DOMESTIC WATER SLTPLY SYSTE.M

42

S

STrEC»'MUMARYSCHOOL# 3451. WONWONDAH NORTH

62

L

HOOI 18

NATTMUX AND ARAPILES CHANNTLS

4.2

R

HO0078

SCHOOL # 2430 (MONUMENT), LOWER NORTON

6.2

HO0079

TOOLONTX) CONSTRUCTION CAMP MONUMENT, WONWONDAH
NORTH

42

HO0080
H00081
HCX»82

PRIMARY SCHCX>L (FORMER?). NURRABIEL
CHURCH pECONSECRATED) & SUGAR GUMS. NURRABIEL
HALL ft GATES, (JUANTONG

8,8

6.2

NA
3 11

L
75

R

L

HOOI 19

BLTUNT CREEK-MACKENZIE RIVER DIVERSIONS

4.2

R

L

HOO130

TAYLORS LAKE. WIMMERA-MALLEE SYSTEM

4.2

R

HCXIi21

PINE LAKE, WIMMERA-MALLEE SYSTEM

4.2

R

HO0122

ASHENS CREEK DIVERSION, WIMMERA RIVER

4-2

R

HOO 123

LONGERENONG DIVERSION, WIMMERA RIVER

4,2

HO0124

SHEEP RACE AND YARD, MAKHt'S HCa.E, UTILE DESERT
NATIONAL PARK

3,8

NA

86

S

BL

43

R

BL

3,7

NA

3,15

NA

HO0083

HORSHAM - CARPORAC RAE, U N E (FCKMER). WEST OF HORSHAM

HO0084

CEMETERY, (JUANTONG

97

NA

KAOOO1

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE BUILDING, KANTVA

4-2

L

H(XI085

STATE S C H ( » L # 1781 (STTE), V E C n S E A S T

62

L

KA0002

SHOW GROL-NTDS. KANTVA

3,4

L

HC»089

PRIMARY SCHCXX,«3765, HAS/EN

6,2

L

KA0003

CIVIC CENTRE, KANIVA

7.2

L

HO0O90

PRIMARY SCHCX)L # 1782, DOOES

6,2

BL

KA0004

RAILWAY STATION, KANIVA

3.7

S

HO0091

HALL, DOC«N

4.3

BL

KA0005

MEMORLAL HALL AND CANNON, KANTVA

4,3

L

HO0092

IRRIGATION COLONY, QUANTONG

2,5

NA

KA0006

WATER TOWER, KANIVA

42

BL

HO0093

HAVEN SETTTLEMENT STTE. NEAR HORSHAM

2,5

NA

KA0007

BORE WINDMILL, KANIVA

4.2

L

HO0094

IRRIGATTON COLONY, VECTIS

2,5

NA

KA0008

POLICE STATION CELL, KANTVA

7.5

BL

HO0095

SUN'NYSEJE VILLAGE SETTLEMENT (IRRlGA'nON), HORSHAM

2,5

NA

KA0009

TURNING Y - SERVICETON RAILWAY STATION. SERVICETON

3,7

S

HO0096

IRRIGATION CX)LONY, BURNLEA NEAR HORSHAM

2.5

NA

KAOOIO

42

L

HCX)097

HOUSING COMMISSION HCXJSES, MURTOA

4.5

NA

PUBLIC TANX ft STIE Cff LEEOR NORTH STATE SCHOOL, STH OF
LEEOR

HOO098

GIRL GLTDES AND SCOUT HALL, MURTOA

8,5

NA

KAOOl I

COACH CHANGING POINT, MOOREE RESERVE. SOLTH OF LEEOR

3,7

S

L/R

KA00I2

STREET BLOCK OF DEPARTMENTAL HOUSES, SERVICETON

3,5

NA

BL

KA0013

RAILWAY STATION. SERVICETON

3,7

S

8.1

NA

KA00I4

LCXOMOTIVE SERVICING -AREA • SERVICETON RAILWAY
STATION. SERVICETON

3,7

L

KA0015

PUBLIC HALL, SERVTCETON

43

ra.

KA0016

KANIVA BUS SERVICE STATION, SERVICETON

3.7

L

KA0017

KANIVA VILLAGE SETTLEMENT, KANIVA

2.5

NA

KA0018

MEMORIAL, PETER AMAD, KANIVA

8.9

L

HO0099
HOOIOO
HOOIOI

LAKE MARMA PUBLIC PARK AND GARDEN. MURTOA
AVENUE OF TREES. MURTOA
RACECOURSE GRANDSTANU MURTOA

43
43

H00102

SHOWGROUNDS. MURTOA

34

NA

HO0I03

WATER TOWER, MURTOA

42

R/S

HO0104

POLICE STATION CCftlPLEX MURTOA

75

NA

HOOIOS

RAILWAY STATION CCJMPLEX, MLHTOA

37

NA

HO0I06

CEMETERY. MURTOA

97

L

H(X)107

CFA SHED. MURTOA

4.2

BL

HOOIOS

SOLDIERS'AVENUE OF TREES. MURTOA

4,3

8,8

L

KA0019

MEMORIAL, CK)LD ESCORT, KANIVA

8-9

B

KA0020

PU'BLIC HALL, LAWXOT

4.3

ra.

KA003I

CEMETERY. MIR-AM

9.7

L

Sile ID

Site name

Themes

Significance

Site ID

Sile name

Themes

Significance

KA0022

PRIMARY SCHCX)L # 2456 (SITE) BLEAK HOUSE

6,2

L

MO0020

RAILWAY STATION ft YARD. TERANG

3,7

S

KA0023

PUBLIC HALL. YANAC

43

BL

MCK)021

STREET TREES, TERANG

4.3

L

KA0024

PUBUC HALL, BROUGHTON

43

PARK 4 PASTLION, MORTLAKE

43

NA

PUBLIC HALL, DlAPUR

43

ra.
ra.

MCX)023

KA0025

MO0023

SHIRE DEPOT, SILO A OFHCE, MORTLAKE

4.3

NA

KA0026

CEMETERY, DUSPUR

9.7

L

MO0024

CEMETERY, MORTLAKE

9-7

L

KA0027

TANK STAND, LEXIMU'R

3-8

ra.

MO0025

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 397, MORTLAKE

62

KA0O28

LtlXlMUR AND KANIVA CEMETERY, WEST OF KANIVA

9,7

L

MO0027

AVENUE OF HONOUR MORTLAKE

4,3

8,8

KA0029

WATER TANKS AND WINDMILL, WEST OF KANIVA

3,8

BL

MO0028

RAILWAY RESERVE ft RESIDENCE, MORTLAKE

3,7

3,5

KA0030

AVENUE OF HONOUR. LEXIMUR SOUTH

4,3

L

MO0029

OLD MEX, MORTLAKE

3,11

S

KA0031

LILLIMUR PUBUC HALL

43

L

MOO030

SALT LAKE RESERVE, MORTLAKE

41

NA

KA0032

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2826, DUSPUR

62

BL

MOO031

BUTTER FACTORY, MORTLAKE

3.11

L

KAO033

RAILWAY STATION, DLAPUR

3.7

S

MOO032

PUBLIC RESERVE, MORTLAKE

4.3

L

88

R
R
L

KA0034

PRftLARY SCHOOL # 3094 (STIE), BROUGHTON

6.2

L

MO0033

WAR MEMORIAL, MC«TLAKE

88

t

KA0035

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2400 (STTE). ULLIMUR

6.2

L

MCX)034

"TEMreRANCE HALL 4 MEMORIAL HALL. MCmTLAKE

43

VR

KAO036

PRIMARY SCHOCS, # 2886. YANAC

6.2

L

MOOaiS

FREEMASONS HALL, MORTLAKE

8.5

L

KA0037

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2292 (SHE). YANAC SOUTH

62

L

MO0039

MEDLAN PLANTING, MORTLAKE

4,3

L

KA0038

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2983 (SITE), MIRAM

62

L

MO0040

ABBEYFTELD HOUSE (FORMER SHIRE OFHCE), MORTLAKE

7.2

It/S

KA0039

SHEEP DIP, BEISCJULLY/MIRAM SOUTH

3.8

L;R

MO004i

COURTHOUSE, MORTLAKE

7.5

S

KA0040

PUBUC HALL. BILLS (JULLY/MIRAM SOUTH

4.3

L

MO0042

POST OFFICE (FORMER). MORTLAKE

3.6

R

KAOCWI

PRIMARY SCHOOL M 2706 (STIE). YEARINGA

6.2

L

MO0043

OLD MUSEUM, MORTLAKE

4-3

R

KA0O42

PUBUC HALL (SITE). MIRAM

43

L

MCX)044

SWIMMING BATHS. MCHITLAKE

8.1

I.

KA0O43

FORMER COURT HOUSE AND POST OFRCE, LILLIMUR

7,5

NA

MO0045

DC FARRAN OVAL 4 TREES, MORTLAKE

8-1

L

KA0044

FORMER PUBLIC HALL, DIAPUTl

4,3

NA

MO0046

POWERS CREEK RESERVE. TIMBOON

4.3

I,

KA0O45

PUBUC HALL, LEXIMUR SOUTH

4,3

NA

MO0047

RAILWAY STATION SITE, TIMBOON

3-7

L

MOOOOl

RSL (FCKMER DRILL HALL) HALL, TERANG

8.5

L

MO0048

RAE,WAY TRESTLE BRE)GE. CLTIDIES RIVER

3,7

S

M00002

SHIRE DEPOT ft STCWE, TERANG

4.2

NA

MO0049

HCffKINS RIVER BREXiE, WARRNAJVlBOOL

3.7

S

M00004

POUCE STATION RESOENCE, TERANG

7,5

L

MO0050

RAILWAY STA'nON, (3LENFYNE

3,7

BL

MO0005

COURTHOUSE. TERANG

7,5

R/S

MO0051

PRIMARY SCHOOL M 1411. LAANG

6.2

NA

MO0006

WAR MEMORIAL. TERANG

88

S

MO0052

PUBLIC HALL, LAANG

4.3

ra.

M(»007

AGNES BLACK MEMORIAL GATEWAY. TERANG

8.9

L

MO0054

PRIMARY SCHOOL H 3, ALLANSFORD

6.2

S

MO0008

OAK AVENUE ft MEDIAN, TERANG

4,3

L^

MO0055

GRANTlSTAND, RECREATION OVAL. AIXANSFCWD

S.1

L

MOOOlO

SHIRE OF HAMPDEN OFRCES, THE CIVIC HALL, TERANG

7,2

LR

MO0056

CEMETERY, PANMURE

9.7

L

MCXKll 1

TERANG ft DISTRICT RACING CLUB GRANDSTAND ft RESERVE,
TERANG

8,1

LR

MO0057

PRIMARY SCHOOL 1 IG'9, PAN"MLTtE

62

MO00S9

HALL / FOR.MER CHURCH n . P ANMUTtE

4.3

86

LR

MO0015

BOTANICAL GARDENS RESERVE. TERANG

4,3

UR

MO0060

FOOTBALL CLUBROOMS. PANMURE

81

85

L

MO0016

PRIMARY SCHOOL COMPLEX. TERANG

62

L/R

MO006I

8 1 3 21

MO00I7

CEMETERY, TERANG

97

R/S

PATHWAY, HOPKINS BRIDGE TO POINT RITCHIE. HCOTCINS RJVER,
WARR'JAMBOOL

MOOOl 8

RECREATION RESERVE & TREES. TER.ANG

8I

MO0I119

SECONT)ARY COLLEGE. TER.ANG

62

36

7,5

4 3

LR

L

MO0062

HOPKINS FALLS, HOPKINS RIVER

21

22

L

MO0063

JU'BILEE PARK, HOPKINS RIVER

4.3

8 1

NA

LR

Sile ID

Sue name

Silc ID

Sue name

MO0064

S.W, TAFE/ RURAL ft HORTICULTLTUAL CENTRE. W A N C K X ) M '

63

NA

NAOOOT " LEARS WELL, LOTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

M00065

GRANTJYS GRAVE, WARRNAMBOOL

9.7

L

NAOO02

SCHMEJT STREET PLANTATION, NATTMUTC

4,3

M00066

'ANTARES' WRECK STTE, NULLAWARRE

3,7

NA

NA0003

HISTORICAL MUSEUM (FOR.MER COLTITHOUSE). NATTMU-K

7.5

MO0067

POLO HE.L, MORTLAKE

1,9

NA0004

NATIMUK AND DISTRICT SOLDIERS MEMORIAL HALL, NATl-MUTC

4.3

MO0068

LAKE ELINGAMTIE, SW OF COBDEN

39

NA0005

POLICE STATION LOCK-UP, NATIMUK

7.5

BL

NA0007

RAILWAY RESERVE COMPLEX (ft TIMBER WEIGHBRIDGE),
NATIMUK

37

UR

Significance

7 5

MO0069

NELSON'S PADDOCK SE OF MORTLAKE

2,1

MO0070

LAKE K E B . A M B E T E , N W OF "TERANG

3,9

7.5

MO0071

LAKE TERANG, TERANG

39

7.5

MO0072

RAILWAY STA'nON RESERVE. MORTLAKE

3.9

MO0073

GRAVE OF ELIZABETH AND HENRY MzCRAE. WARRNAMBOOL

97

M(X)074
MO0075
MO0076

WILMOTS GRAVE. WARRNAMBOOL
HOPKINS MOUTH. WARRNAMBOOL
FRAMLINGHAM EEL TRAP, IR^KINS RIVER

97
3.1
2,1

2,2
2.2

M00077

POST OFFICE, TERANG

3,6

S

MCX)078

AGRICM-TXTIE COIXECffi, GLENORMISTON

64

S

MO0079
MO0080

BOATSHED (L^yNDOCH), WARRNAMBOOL
RACECOURSE, WARRNAMBOOL

8 1 3.22

L
S

81

M00081

CEMETERY, WARRNAMBOOL

9,7

R

MO0O82

OLD EIXERSLIE BRIDGE, EIXERSLIE

3,7

S

MO0083
MC»0S4
MO0085

FORMER PRIMARY SCHOOL #1118. WARRNAMBOOL
PUBUC HALL, PURNM
ROAD BRIDGE, SOUTH OF ELLERSLE

L/R

6,2

NA

4,3

NA

37

Significance

Themes
^~

3,8

NA0008

STATE SCHOOL .ARBORETUM A.M) PLANTATION, NATIMUK

12

NA0009

RAILWAY STATION GROUND, EAST NATIMUK

3,7

NA

3 13

L
S
L

88

6.2 7 ;

NA

BL

NAOOIO

CEMETERY, NORTH OF NATIMLIK

9 7

NAOOI1

MEMORIAL. GOLD ESCORT, ARAPILES

89

33

R

NA0012

MAJOR MTTCHELL OBELISK, MIGA LAKE

89

3 3 8,7

R

NA0013

SCHOOL # 4463, MIGA LAKE

6,2

NA00i4

HALL ft TENNIS CLUB. CHARAM

4,3

8 1 85

BL

NAOOIi

STTE C«^ STATE SC3IOOL # 3051, TOOLONTX5

62

L

NAO016

RESERVODl. TCX)LONDO

4.2

R

NA0017

DISMANTLED RAE. LINE, FROM EAST NATIMUK TO HAMILTON

3.7

L

NAD018

CEMETERY, NORADIUHA

9.7

NA

NAO0I9

MEMORIAL HALL NCSIADEJHA

4,3

NA0020

SCHOOL # 1930. NORADILTU

62

BL

NA0022

MT ARAPILES DUUGAnON COLONY STIE, WEST OF NATDiaiK

25

NA

NA0033

RECREATION RESERVE, LAKE NATIMUK

8 1

NA0024

JANE DUFF MEMORIAL PARK lA SHEEP DIF'). NURCOUNG
DISTRICT

4,3

NA002i

PUBLIC HALL, GYMBOWEN

4.3

NAO026

PUBLIC HALL, MTTRE

4.3

NA0037

MAJOR MTTCHELL CAIRN, MT ARAPILES

8,9

3,2 8 7

R

NA002S

MAJOR MTTCHELL MEMORIAL PLAQUES, MT ARAPILES

8,9

3 3

87

R

NA0039

CENTENARY (MEMORIAL) PARK MT ARAPEES

8,9

8 1

R

NA0030

MCDONALD HIGHWAY, LTnUE DESERT N-ATlONAL PARK

7.5

NA0031

UTHMEYER'S M I U . LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL P.ARK

3,8

3.1?

NA

NA0032

STANS CAMP OUTSTA'nON (FCWMER). LTFILE DESERT
NATIONAL PARK

3,8

3.13

NA

L

NA

NA

8.8

NA
L

88

MO0086

WAR MEMCMUAL, FRAMLINGHAM

8.8

L

MCX)087

CEMETERY, ELLERSLIE

9.7

L

MO0088

CEMETERY, B A L L A N G E I C : H

9.7

L

MO0089

RAILWAY SE5ING, CLRDIES

3.7

MO0092

PL3LIC HALL, ELLERSLIE

4,3

MO0093

MEMORIAL GATES AND MON'UMENT. PUBLIC HALL NARINGAL

4.3

M00094

CiLENFYN'E, PUBUC HALL

4.3

NA

MO0095

PIBLIC HALL. GLENORMISTON SOUTH

4.3

BL

M(»096

PLBLIC HALL, THE SISTERS

43

NA

MO0097

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 1082

6,2

BL

MCX>098

WAR MEMORIAL. MOYNE

3,8

L

NEOOOI

NATIONAL SCHOOL * 32 (FORMER), LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

62

NA

MO0099

PRIMARY SCHOOL <* 2475

62

L

NE0002

SALE YARDS (FORMER), LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

38

L

MOOIOO

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 1127 AND * 1416 (FORMER). ELLERSLIE

63

NA

NE0003

ROAD CUT IN CLIFF, CAPE BRIDGEWATER .AREA

37

L

MOOlOl

HIGH SCHOOL, TIMBOON

6,2

LR

NE0004

COAST RD TO CAPE NELSON. BRIDGEWATER L-AKES AREA

37

L

MO0I02

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 1178. NOORAT

6,2

UR

NE0005

LIME KILNS (3), BATS RIDGE FAUN'AL RESERVE. PORTLA'-O AREA

33

NA

MO0I04

FORMER LIME KILNS. TIMBOON

3,3

NA

NE0006

METHODIST CHURCH. LOWER CAPE BRIDGEWATER

S6

L

MO0I06

PUBLIC HALL KOLORA

41

BL

4.1

L
NA

8 8

L

NA
L

R/S

Sile ID
NE0008

Sue name

Significance

CXIFF PATH TO FRESHWATER SPRINGS. W SIDE OF CAPE
BRIDGEWATER

NE0009

BRIDGE OVER GLENELG RIVER, NELSON

3.7

NA

NEOOIO

BOE.ER SWAMP SAWME.L, COBBOBOONEE FOREST

3,3

L

NEOOl I

PIPE CLAY SAWME^L. COBBOBOONEE FOREST

3.3

BL

NE0012

JACKASS SAWME,L. COBBOBOONEE FOREST

3.3

BL

NE00I3

SASVMILL KINGS WELL. (XfflBOBOONEE FOREST

33

L

NE00I4

WATTLE PLANTATION. KENTBRUCK

1.2

NE00I5

KENTBRUCK HEATH, LOWER GLENELG NAnONAL PARK

12

NE0016

MARRAM GRASS NURSERY. DISCOVERY BAY

3,8

7,5

R
NA

3,10

NA

NE0017

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (FORMER), CAPE BRIDGEWATER

86

L

NEOO18

CHURCH OF ENGLAND, BREXEWATER

8,6

R

NE0019

ST PETER'S CHURCH. BRIDGEWATER

8.6

NHOOOI

CrUTTING. LTTILE DESERT NAnONAL PARK

3,10

NH0002

DAHLENBURGS MEX. UTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

38

NH0003

THE SANCTUARY. UTTLE DESERT NA'HONAL PARK

1.2

L/R

NH0005

MEMCHUAL AVENUE PLANrA"nON. JEPARTT

43

L

NHOO06

'THE CFA BUILDING, JEPARTT

4.2

L

NH0007

MECHANICS n^STITUTE (FC«MER SHKE OFHCES), JEPARTT

6.1

NH0008

RAILWAY STATION (ft RESIDENCE), JEPARTT

3,7

NH0009

SIR ROBERT MENZIES PARK. JEPARTT

4,3

NHOOIO

OLD WIMMERA RIVER BRIDGE AND WEIR, JEPARTT

3,7

4,2

NA

NHOOII

WIMMERA MALLEE PION^EERS MUSEUM ft APEX PARK. JEPARIT

8,9

43

R/S

NH0012

TULLYVEA STATION (310UND, JEPARIT

3.7

BL

NH0013

CEMETERY. NE OF lEPARIT

9.7

L

NHO0I4

WATER RESERVE (3SD OF 35), SE OF ELLAM

42

NA

NHOO15

HIGH SCH(K)L. NHEX

6,2

NA

NH00I6

COURTHOUSE. NHILL

7,5

S

NH0017

N-EE,SON MEMORIAL AND APEX PARK. NHILL

8,9

L/R
NA
NA

3,15

Silc ID

Sile name

Significance

NH0028

EUCALYPTUS DISTILLERY. KUTA SOUTH

33

L

NH0029

EUCAL'YPTUS DISTILLERY. GERASG CJERUNG

33

L

NH0030

JUNCTION DAM DUMP. SE OF GERANG GERUNG

3.15

NH0031

EBENEZER MISSION CCWPLEX ANTWERP

7,5

NH0032

raiMARY

SCHCX)L « 2896 (STTE), HARDINGS

L
8,6
L

6,2

NH0033

RESIDENTS PLANTATION (FORMER), BOYEO

3.8

NH0034

PUBLIC HALL, BOYEO

4.3

NA
L

3.10

NA

NH0035

CEMETERY, WOORAIC

9.7

NH0036

LOWAN MALLEE FOWL SCULPTURE. NHEX

8.9

L

NH0037

RECREATION RESERVE, KIATA

«.I

BL

NH0038

PUBLIC HALL, WTNIAM

4-3

L

NH0039

PUBLIC HAIX, GERANG GERUNG

43

BL

NH0040

CEMETERY, KIATA

9.7

L

NH004!

CEMETERY, NETHERBY

9-7

L

NH0042

PUBLIC HALL, LORQUON

43

NA

NH0043

PRIMARY SCHCXM- # 2200 (SFTE). SALISBURY

62

L

NHD044

raiMARYSCHCXX#4091

62

L

NH0045

PUBUC HALL, KIATA

4.3

L.

NHO046

PRIMARY SCHOCH, # 3879 (STTE), WEST OF LAKE HIN-DMARSH

62

L

NHO047

PRIMARY SCJHOOL « 2769, KIATA

6.2

NA

NH0048

N"ETnNG FENCE, NORTH OF PERENNA

3A

R

NH0049

STATE SCHCXX, i 2618 (FORMER). GERANG GERUNG

6.2

L

NHO05O

STATE SCMOCM- (STTE). WOORAK

6.2

NA

NH005i

LOCHIEL CEMETERY

9-7

L

NH0052

KIATA RESERVE

8.3

NA

NIfiXI53

STATE SC3»Ca, # 2619 (FORMER), WORAIGWORM

63

L

NH0054

MC CABES HUT, LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3,15 3 8

L

NH005S

CEMETERY, WINTAM

9,7

L

NH0056

RECREATION GROU"ND, NETHERBY

8.1

ra.

NHO057

SWIMMING BATHS, NHILL

43

BL

NHO058

WATER TOWER. NIELL

42

BL

NH0059

CEMETERY, LORQUON

9.7

L

NH0060

PUBLIC HALL, WCK)RAK

4-3

NA

NH0061

MEMORIAL. DIMBOOLA

8.8

L

NH0062

RAE.WAY (FORMER), JEPARTT

37

NH0063

ALBRECHTS MILL. LTTTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

3 8

OT0003

PRIMARY SCHCX)L * 2162. LORNE

62

OT0004

PRINCIPAL'S RESIDENCE. LORNE SCHOOL, LORNE

35

OT0005

ERSKINE HOUSE. LORNE

? 21 5 22

(SITE), PERENNA

L/R
L
L

8,9

4.3

S 10

UR

NHOO 18

DAVIS PARK. NHEX

43

L

NH00I9

C,F,A, BUILDING AND MEMORIAL GATES. NHILL

4-2

L

NH0020

RAILWAY RESERVE CCftlPLEX NHEX

3.7

R

NH002I

(KH,DSWORTHY PARK. NHEX

43

R

NH0022

FORMER LOWAN SIERE HALL AND OFFICES. NHILL

7.2

R

NH0023

SHOWGROUNDS. NHE-L

3,4

L

NH0024

AERODROME, NHEX

3,7

R

NH0025

CEMETERY. NHEX

9,7

L

NH0026

MEMORIAL. JOHN SHAW NEn,SON. NEAR NTELL

8.9

NH0027

MEMORIAL, COLD ESCORT. WINIAM EAST

89

NA
3?

R

NA
3 15

NA
S

62

s
s

Significance

Site EJ

CrT0006

LIGHTHOUSE COMPLEX, CAPE OTWAY

37

S

OTOOSI

TEDDYS LCXMCOUT, MT GEORGE AREA, LORNE

OT0a)7

B A R R A M U ' N G A EDUCATION CENTRE, B A R R A M L ' N G A

6.2

NA

OTO052

THE SANCTUARY, ERSKINE RIVER

OT0008

JETTY REMAINS, WYE RIVER GREAT OCEAN ROAD

3.3

L

OTO053

OT0009

SPLITTERS CHILDREN'S GRAVES, LOR.NE

97

L

OT0054

OTOO10

GRAVES, GODFREY CREEK, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

97

L

OT0055

OTOOII

MOUNT DERANGE LOOKOLT, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

3 22

R

TELEGR-APH LINE TEST HOUSE. PARKER RIVER. O Y W A Y
NATIONAL PARK

010012

OLD SPRINGS STTE- GREAT OCEAN ROAD

3.32

I.

Sile IP

Sac nan^

Thcmcj

Sile name

Significance

3,22 8 1

L

86

L

LANTJSLIP, LORNE

3,10

NA

'SPECLLENT ANCHOR. APOUO BAY

3,7

NA

36

NA

"

OT0056

PARKER RIVER TRACK, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

3,15 3 7

L

OT0057

RIFLE BLTTS, MARENGO

7,5

NA

OT0058

QUARRY, MARENGO

3,3

L

OT0059

LADY LOCK' WRE(3C STIE, BLANKET BAY, OTW"AY NATIONAL
PARK

3.7

NA

CfT0060

'ERIC THE RED' -ANCHOR POINT FRANKLIN AREA OTWAY
NATIONAL PARK

3.7

OT0061

•MARTHA' WRECK SITE, PARKER RIVER OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

3,7

NA

OT0061

ROVER' STRANDING STTE, BLANKET BAY, OTWAY NATIONAL
PARK

3,7

NA

BIRREGURRA-FORREST RAILWAY LINE REMAINS, FORREST
DISTRICT

3,7

OT00I4

BEACON POINT LIGHT, NORTH OF SKENES CREEK

3,7

NA

OT0015

EVANS LOOKOUT AMJ PLAQLE. NORTH OF SKENES CREEK

3.22

L

OTD016

REMAINS OF JETTY, APOLLO BAY

3,7

NA

OT0017

ANCHOR REMAINS. APOLLO BAYFORESHORE

3,7

NA

OT0018

ELUOT RIVER TRAMWAY REMAINS, APOLLO BAY AJIEA

3,3

NA

CnD0I9

BEECH FCKEST RAILWAY UNE REMNANTS, tSELUBRANT)

3.7

NA

OTOOa)

GRANDSTAND, DTTCHLEY PARK. BEECH FOREST

8.1

NA

OT0063

TELECTUAJ^ STAnON. CATC C3TWAY. OTWAY NATTON.AL P.ARK

3,6

S

OTD02I

WWn MONUMENT A ROW OF SPRUCE TREES, BEECH FOREST

8,8

L

OT0064

CEMETERY, CAPE OTWAY

9,7

R

OT0022

BEECH FOREST STATION STTE, BEECH FOREST

3,7

NA

OT0065

'SS CASINO' WRECK SITE. APOLLO BAY

3-7

NA

OT0023

TURTONS TRACK. EAST OF BEECH FOREST

3-7 3,22

UR

OTO066

3-7

NA

OT0037

AIRE VALLEY PLANTATION, SOUIH OF BEECH FOREST

7-5

R/S

•WB, GODFREY WRECK SITE, C30DFREYCREEK.LCSINEANGAHOOK STATE PARK

OT0030

GOLF LINKS AND CXUBHCXJSE. APOLLO BAY

8! 8,5

NA

OTOO 13

ar0032

OLD AIRE VALLEY CAMP. SOLTH OF BEECH FOREST

3,3

L

R

OTX>067

LANTJING STTE, BLANKET BAY, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

3,15

NA

OT0068

ELIZABETH STRANDING STIE, CAPE OTWAY AREA

3,7

NA

OT0069

'.MB.ANESIA' STRANTiING SFTE, MILANESIA BEACH, OTWAY
NATTON-AL PARK

3,7

NA

3.3 T5

L

PCHJCE STATION COMPLEX FCfftREST

7.5

L

OT0070

CAMP, BLACKWCWD CREEK

3.3

L

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 2708, FORREST

6,2

L

OT0071

CAMP, -AIRE RJVER. OTWAYS

33

L

OTD037

FOOTBREXjE, LORNE

8,1 3,23

NA

OT0072

HA'iT.EY POINT, APOLLO BAY

33

L

OT0038

OUTLET PIPE AND STRUC7TURES. APOLLO BAY

4,2

NA

OT0073

IRON PIPING. ERSKINE RIVER

42

NA

OT0039

FORESHORE AND BREAKWATER, APOLLO BAY

3 10 4,1

R

OT0074

CARISBROOK FALLS. NEAR APOLLO BAY

1,4

L

OT0O40

FORESHORE RESERVE, LORNE

41

R

010075

GREY RIVER ROAD DUGOUT, ANG,AHOOK-LORNE STATE PARK

3,3

NA

aT0041

SWIMMING POOL ANT) KIOSX LC«NE

43 8i

NA

OT0076

GREY RIVER ROAD WINCH STIE, ANGAHOOK-LORNE STATE PARK

3,3

NA

aTO042

QUEENS PARK CAMPING GROUND, LCHUNE

8.3

NA

0T0077

HAYS SAWME-L. WYE RTVER

3.3

S

OT0043

PIER COMPLEX LORNE

3,7

NA

OT0078

MAHONEY SAWMILL. FORREST DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OTO044

CEMETERY, MARENGO

97

L

OTO079

COWLEY SASVMILL, MOUNT COWLEY DISTRICT

33

NA

OT0045

ERSKINE FALLS. ERSKINE RJVER

1,4 3.22

R

OTOOSO

MACKIE/KINCAID S 6 SAWME.L. MOUNT COWLEY DISTRICT

3.3

L

OTT)046

THE RAPTOS. ERSKINE RJVER

1,4 3.22

L

OTOOSI

HAYDEN/GALES SAWMILL MOUNT COWLEY DISTRICT

33

R

OT0(M7

STRAW FALLS, ERSKINE RIVER

1,4 3,23

L

OT0082

MACKIE H 5 SAWMEX, MOL'NT COWLEY DISTRICT

3^

R

OT0O48

STONE WALL, ERSKINE RIVER BANKS

4.2

NA

OT0083

HAYDEN 4 2 SAWME.L (DELANEYS RD), FORREST DISTRICT

33

R

OT0O49

CUMBERLAND RIS^ER RESERVE, CLT^ERLANT) RIVER

S3 3 22

R

OT0084

HAYDEN/CURTIS SAWMQ,L. B.ARR-AMUNGA DISTRICT

3,3

L

OT0O50

PHANTOM FALLS, ST GEORGE RJVER

1.4

L

OTD0B5

HAYDEN SAWMILL (KING CREEK). FORREST DISTRICT

3,3

NA

CmK)33

MATTS REST, GREAT CXEAN ROAD, OTWAY RANGES

OT0034
OT0035

S I C ID

Thei

Significance

Site ID

OT0M6

MACKIE # 1 SAWMILL. FORREST DISTRICT

TT

i^

OT0123

GARD AND CHESSUM SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

3,3

OT0087

MACKIE« 4 SAWMILL, FORREST DISTRICT

3.3

L

OT0I24

MAHONEY SAWMEX, LORNE DISTRICT

33

NA

cyroogs

HAYDEN # 3 SAWMEX (CALLAHAN CREEK), FORREST DISTRICT

3.3

R

OT0125

WYE RIVER SAWMILL CO, # 2 SAWMILL. WYE RIVER

3.3

NA

OT0089

MACKIE # 3 SAWMILL FORREST DISTRICT

3.3

L

OT0136

ARMISTEAD SAWMILL. KENNETT RIVER

33

L

OfT009O

MACKIE » 2 SAWMEX, FORREST DISTRICT

33

UR

OT0137

HENRY NETTLE SAWMILL, KENT^ETT RIVER DISTRICT

3,3

R

OT009I

HENRY # 2 SAWMEX, BARRAMUNGA DISTRICT

33

UR

OTOI28

HENRY CARISBROOK SAWMILL, KENNETT RIVER DISTRICT

3,3

R

OT0092

HENRY BUFFALO SAWMILL BARRAMUNGA DISTRICT

33

NA

CfTO 129

SHARP SAWMILL, LC»NE

33

NA

OT0093

HENRY« 1 SAWMILL. BARRAMU'NGA DIS"nUCT

3,3

S

OT0130

SHARP SAWMEX, LORNE DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OT0094

TUNNEL, HENRYS TRAMWAY- BARRAMUNGA DISTRJCTT

3,3

S

OT0I31

ST GEORGES 1 SAWMEX, LORNE DISTRICT

3.3

»

CrT0095

SANDERSON (BARWON RIVER WEST) SAWMILL B A R R A M U U G A
DISTRICT
HENRY (NOONDAY CREEK) SAWMILL BARRAMUNGA DIS'TRICT

33

NA

OTDI32

ST CJEORGE # 2 SAWMEX. LORNE DISTRICT

3.3

R

OTOi33

SHARP (CORA LYNN CREEK) SAWMILL, LORNE DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OT0I34

nSHER SAWMILL, SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OT0135

HENHY SAWMILL, SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

3.3

NA

QrT0096

Sile name

Silc name

Themes

Significance
NA

3.3

R

Cmon

SANDERSON (NOONDAY CREEK) SASVMEX. BARRAMUNGA
DISTRICT

3,3

NA

OT0098

RC«INS (BARRAMUNGA CREEK) SASVMILL, BARRAML'NGA

3,3

NA

OT0I36

CASPER'TOWERS SAWMILL, SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

3-3

WL

010099

RCfflINS((3ElXIBRANDRD) SAWMILL, BARRAMUNGA

33

NA

OT0137

ARMISTEAD S.AWMEX, SKENES C31EEK DISTRICT

33

i*A

OTOIOO

(jRANT (BARRAMUNGA CREEK) SASVMILL, BARRAMUNGA

33

NA

OT0I38

SHARP # 2 SAWMEX, SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

33

ws

OT0139

CASPER TOWERS (WILD DCXj CREEK) SAWMEX, SKENES CREEK
DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OT0140

SHARP * 1 SAWMEX. SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

33

L

OT014I

SHARP * 3 SAWMEX, SKENES CREEK DISTRICT

»-3

L

CyT0142

JOHNSTON BROS, SAWMILL AND CHUTE, A P O U O BAY

3.3

NA

CITOI43

APCttXO BAY TIMBER CO. (ELLIOTT RIVER) SAWMEX, OTWAY
NATIONAL PARK

3,3

L

OTOIOl

HENRY SAWMEX. BARRAMUNGA

33

NA

OT0I02

JACKSON SAWMEX. BARRAMUNGA

3.3

NA

OT0103

SANDERSON SAWMEX. BARRAMUNGA

3.3

L

OTO104

HENRY S A W M U X , SOUTH-WEST OF FC«REST

33

NA

OT0105

SEEBECKyHENRY SAWMILL, FORREST

33

NA

Qfroi06

CLOSE AND SCHULT2 SAWMEX-. BEECH FOREST

3,3

NA

CyT0107

M A R C H B A N K S A W M I L L , 0LANC30LAH

3,3

R

OT0I44

MARTIN SAWMQX, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

33

L

OT0I08

ENTERPRISE SAWMILL, OLANfjOLAH

3,3

NA

OTO 145

STONE SAWME.L, APCXXO BAY DISTRICT

3.3

KA

C3T0109

BEECH FOREST SAWMEXJNG CO, SAWMEX, GELLIBRANT)
DISTRICT

3,3

NA

OTO 146

SEAL SAWMD-L. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

3,3

NA

OT0147

3,3

NA

OTOllO

MC(3tEC30R SAWMEX. GELLIBRAND DISTRICT

3,3

NA

APOLLO BAY TIMBER CO (PARKER RIVER) SAWMEX, OTWAY
NATIONAL PARK

OTOll 1

BEATTIE SAWMILL, GELLIBRAND DISTRICT

3.3

NA

OT0I48

BORCH SAWMEX. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

3,3

NA

OTOl 12

NORMAN SAWMILL, GELLIBRAND DISTRICT

33

NA

OT0I49

ERSKINE RIVER SVEIR, LORNE WATER SUPR-Y

42

NA

OT0113

SURTEES SAWMILL. GELLIBRAND

3,3

NA

OT0150

4.2

NA

OTOl 14

HTTT SASVME.L. GELLIBR-ANTD

33

NA

ALLENVALE RESERVOIR. ST GEORGE RIVER. LORNE WATER
SUPPLY

OT0!15

HITT SAWMEX. LARDNER CREEK

3,3

NA

OT0151

OLANGOLAH WEIR. COLAC WATER SUTPLY SYSTEM

4.2

R

R

OTOi52

WEST GEUIBRAND RESERVOIR COLAC WATER SLTPLY SYSTEM

42

L

CfTlHS3

WEST BARWON RESERVOIR. GEELONG WATER SLTPLY SYSTEM

4,2

L/R

OT0134

BARRAMLINGA CREEK WEIR. PIPELIN-E. GEELONG WATER
SLiPPLY SYSTEM

4,2

L

OT0155

ANDERSONS CREEK RESERVOIR ,APOLLO BAY WATER SLTPLY
SYSTEM

42

NA

PCOOOl

HEYTESBLHY AGRiCLLTURAL SHOW (FORMER SFTE],
HEYTESBLRY

34

NA

OT0116

HTTT « 4 SAWMILL, LARDNER CREEK EAST

3,3

OT0117

ARMISTEAD SAWME-L, GELLIBRAND DISTRICT

3,3

NA

OTOl 18

ARMISTEAD SAWME,L GELLIBRAND RIVER

3,3

NA

OTOl 19

FACEY AND CASHIN SAWMEX. FERGUSON DISTRICT

3,3

NA

OT0120

DENNING SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

33

NA

OT0121

EATON SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

? 3

NA

OT0122

GARD SAWMILL FERGUSON DISTRICT

33

NA

Sue ID

Site name

Themes

Significance

Site ID

PC0002

WATER TOWER. PCWT CAJ^IPBELL

4.2

L

PO0021

PC0003

CENffiTERY, PORT CAMPBELL

97

L

(MMJC3LAT10N BARRACKS SHE, ALMOND TREE RESERVE,
PORTLANT)

PC0004

PUBLIC PLTIPOSES RESERVE (HISTORICAL), PORT CAMPBELL

4,3

L

PO0022

TANNERY STIE. PORTLAND

3.12

NA

PO0023

MONUMENT, PCWTLAND FORESHORE, PORTLAND

87

NA

PO0024

QUARRY, BLUESTONE, PORTL.AN'D

3,3

LR

PO0025

QUARRY, CAPE NELSON

3.3

L

PO0026

BREXJEWATER FOUNT) STTE, WEST OF PORTLANT)

4,1

NA

PO0027

SHEIXGRTT EXTRACTION STTE. MURRELL'S BEACH, PORTLAND
AREA

3,3

NA

PCOO05
PC0006
PC0007

PC0008

FORESHORE. PC«T CANCPBELL
RCX:KET S H E D , PORT CAMPBELL
D E A N Y ' S T E P S , P O R T CAMPBELL DISTRICT

SUSPENSION BRIDGE REMAINS. PORT CAMPBELL

PC0009

BEACON STEPS, PORT CAMPBEU

8,1

3.22

3.7

L
NA

8,1
43

R

31

BL

El

NA

Site name

Signiftcasce
NA

PCOOIO

JETTY A CUTTING, PORT CAJvffBELL

3,7

L/R

PO0028

'WINDSOR COTTAGE'. PORTLANT)

7,5

S

PCOOl I

JAMES mVTNE MONUMENT AND SEATS. reTERBOROUGH

8,9

L

PO00:9

CUSTOMS HOUSE, PORTLAND

7.5

S

PC0012

STEPS (EARTHEN). PORT CAMPBELL BAY

8,1

L

PO0030

ROCKET SHED, PCMiTLAND

3,7

NA

PC0013

BRICK WELL, PETERBOROUGH

4,2

NA

PO0031

LIFEBOAT, PORTLAND

3,7

S

PC00i4

'CHILDREK WRECK STTE. CHODRENS COVE

3,7

NA

PO0032

DEEP-WATER PER, PORTLAND

3,7

R

PC0015

'SCHOMBERG' STRANDING SITE. SCHOMBERG ROCKS

3,7

NA

PO0033

LIGHTHOUSE, PORTLAND

3,7 7.5

S

PC00I6

•N'EWFIELD' CJROUNDING SHE. PETERBOROUGH

3,7

NA

PO0034

LicarrHousE C O M P L E X CAPE NELSON

3,7 7.5

s

PC00I7

FALLS OF HAIXADALF WRECK STTE, PETERBC«OUGH

3,7

NA

PO0035

3,14 3,!5 3.3

NA

PCflOiS

HAIXADALE POINT, PETERBCSIOUGH

2,6

W E X X A M DUTTON'S LANDING SITE. BLACKNOSE POEJT.
PORTLAND

PC0019

NTRRANDA PUBLIC HAIX

43

BL

PO0036

CONVINCING GROUND. ALLESTREE

2,6

PC0020

CEMETERY, NTRRAWJA

9,7

L

PO0037

DOUBLE CORNER PC»ITLANT1

3,14 3,15 3.3

NA

PCS021

CURDIES RIVER PIPE BRIIXJE

4.2

NA

POO038

SEALING CAMP. ON THE 'PENDJSULA', PORTLAND

3,14 3,15 3 3

NA

WHALERS' LOOKOUT, MT CLAY AREA

3,3

NA

3 3

POOOOI

HISTOR'i HOUSE, PORTLAND

7,2

S

PO0039

PO0002

OLD SHIRE HALL, PORTLAND

7,2

FURROWS STTE, PORTLAN'D

3.8 8.9

NA

PCX)003

COURTHOUSE PORTLAND

7,3

s
s

PO0040
PO0041

•WAY STATION'. MT ECCLES NATIONAL PARK

3,8 3,15

R

P00004

FORMER GAOL STTE, PORTLAND

7,5

NA

PO0042

STTE Cff BRICK AND STONE WELL AND SPRINGS, PORTLAND

4,2

NA

P00005

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE, PCKTLAND

7,5

S

PO0043

RECREATION RESERVE. HEYWOOD

8,1

NA

PO0006

COTTACE, PCH.ICE QUARTERS, PORUAND

3,5

7.5

NA

PO0044

STATE SCHOOL HEYWOOD

6,2

NA

POD007

COUNCIL OFHCES, PORTLAND

7,2

3,5

R

PO0045

WATER 'TOWER, HEYWOOD

4.2

BL

P<»008

STATE (FCWMER NAnONAL) SCHOOL P(»TLAND

6,2

S

PO0046

RAILWAY STATION, HEYWOOD

3.7

L

PO0009

FORMER SCH(X)L, PORTLAND

6,2

NA

PO0047

4,3 4,1

L

POOO11

CEMETERY, PORTLAND SOUTH

9,7

PUBLIC GARDENS AND PU'BLIC LAND ALONG FTTZROY RIVER.
HE'YWOOD

LR

PO0012

OLD CEMETERY, PCMITLAND

9,7

PO0052

CEMETERY. HEYWOOD

9,7

L

R
PO0053

WAR MEMORIALS, HEYWCX)D

8.8

L

PO0054

n S H FARM, PORTLANT)

34

NA

PO0055

'.ADMELLA' WRECK STTE, PORTLAND AREA

37

NA

PO0056

CHARCOAL KILNS. NARRAWONG

3,3

NA

PO0057

SAWPTT. NARRAWONG

3,3

PO0058

ANNYA CAMP, NEAR HEYWOOD

3,3

PO0059

TTMBUCTOO SAWMILL, NEAR HEYWOOD

33

PO0060

CONVINCING GROUND, BETWEEN NARRAWONG AND
ALLESTREE BEACH

26

PO00I3
PO0014
PO0015
PO00I6
P00017
PO0018
PO0019
POO020

CEMETERY. NARRAWONG
EARLY TRAMWAY. PORTLAND TO HEYWOOD
AIRFIELD (FORMER), PORTLAND
OLD COAST ROAD, FTTZROY RIVER AREA
•REGIA' SHIPWRECK SFTE. FORESHORE. PORTLAND BAY
BATTERY, PORTLANT)
BOTANIC GARDENS PORTLAND
CROQLET CLUB PAVILION, BOTANIC GARDENS, PORTLANT)

9-7

R

3.7

R/S

3.7

NA

3.7

NA

37

NA
R

7.5
43
8,1

S
85

NA

R
75

L
NA

3 3 3 IS

Site ID

Themes

Sile name
^

SignificaiKX

2,6

POOOei

MT EELES (ECCLES). MT ECCLES NATIONAL PARK

PO0062

LAKE CONDAR HEYWOCM) DISTRICT

2,1

PO0063

LAKE (3CKRIE AND TWO PARCELS OF CROWN LAN-D SEOFMT
ECCLES

2,6

PO0064

WALKING TRACK, MT ECCLES NATIONAL PARK

8,1

NA

PO0065

DRY STONE WALLS. \TT ECCLES

3.8

NA

PO0066

DRY STONE STRUCTURES, LAKE CONDAH

3.8

NA

POO067

POST AND WIRE FENCE, LAKE CONDAH

3,8

NA

PO0068

DRY STONE WALL LAKE CONDAH AREA

3.8

NA

PO0069

DRY STONE WALL ALLAMBIE

3.8

P00070

MURPHYS HUT, LAKE CONDAH AREA

3-8

2,2

NA
NA

3.15

Silc ID

Silc name

Significance
NA

PROOIB

RIVERNOOK TOWNSHIP SHE, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

41

re,0019

RIVERNOCMC HOUSE STIE, PRINCETOWN DISTRICT

3,22

NA

ra0020

RACECOURSE STTE, MOONLIC3HT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

8,1

NA

PR0021

CEMETERY, MOONLICjHT HEAD, OTWAY NAnONAL PARK

9,7

UR

PR0022

OLD COAST ROAD, BETWEEN PRINCETOWN ft MOONLKSTr HEAD

3,7

L

PR0023

MELBA GULLY, NEAR LAVERS HEX

3,22

R

PR0024

INSCRIBED STONES AT HIDER'S BEACH OTWAY NAnONAL PARK

3,15

NA

PR0O25

'SS INNAMINKA' GROUNDING STIE. GLEN ABIE

3.7

NA

PR0026

LOCH ARD' WRECK STTE. PORT CAMPBELL NP.

3.7

NA

PR0O27

'JENNY- ANCHCSl, CAPE VOLNEY

3.7

NA

PR0028

ADIE RIVER, NEAR C}LENAIRE

2.6

PR0029

PUBLIC HALL KENNEDY CREEK

43

NA

PR0030

PUBUC HALL. CHAPPLE VALE

43

KA

ra0031

:• STAVE SAWMEX, C310WES BUFFER STOP

33

MA

PR0032

RCffilNS SAWMEX, CROWES

33

NA

PR0O33

ENTERPRISE (ANGLISS) SAWMEX, CROWES DISTRICT

3.3

NA

PR0034

NORTHERN TIMBER CO. SAWMILL, CROWES DISTRICT

3.3

NA

1*0035

RC»INS (STALKER) SAWMEX. C310WES DISTRICT

33

NA

PR0036

KINCAID (CHAPPLE C31EEK) SAWMEX. CROWES DISTRICT

33

NA

PR0037

BACHELCMl AND OSHAUNESSY SAWMEX, CROWES DISTRICT

3.3

NA

ra0038

KINCAID (SANDY CBEEK) SAWMEX, CROSVES DISTRICT

3,3

NA

PR0O39

SMITH AND PETTTT SAWMEX, CROWES DISTRICT

3.3

HA

PR0040

PETTTT SAWMEX, CROWES DISTRICT

33

NA

PR0041

BRLAR HEX TIMBER CO,, C3*0WES DISTRICT

33

NA

PO007I

STCXX YARD COMPLEX LAKE CONDAH

3.8

NA

PO0072

BRIDCJE R E M N A N T S D A R L Q T C R E E K , C O N D A H

3.7

ra.

PCXW73

DRY STONE WALL BASE, LAKE CONDAH

3.8

NA

PO0074

DRY STONE WALL BUBJJING. LAKE CONDAH

3J

NA

PO0075

STONE CHIMNEV WALL ENCLOSURE. LAKE CONDAH

3.8

NA

PO0076

CEMETERY. PCMlTLAND NORTH

97

S

PO0077

FISHERMEN^ WHARF AND BREAKWATER COMPLEX PORTLAND

3 10 3,4

PO0078

FOREaKWE, PORTLAND

81

4 1

R

PO0079

UCaWHOUSE KEEPER'S QUARTERS, PCKTLAND

3.5

3-7

S

POO080

BLUESTONE GUTTERS, PORTLAND

43

L

PO008I

COURTHOUSE, MACARTHUR

7J

S

PROOOI

CAMP COCMUEMUNCai. CCffiDEN AREA

7J

R

PR0002

ROAD CUT THROUCiH HEYTESBURY FC«EST, SIMPSONPRINCETOWN

3,7

NA

PR0003

DINOSAUR COVE, CE^NAIRE DISTRICT

1.2

NA

PR0042

KNOTT SAWMEX, CROWES DISTRICT

33

LA

R

PR0043

MC(3UCKARD SAWMEX, LOVAT DISTRICT

3.3

NA

NA

PR0044

-MARCHBANK SAWMUX. WEEAPROfNA DISTRICT

3,3

NA

NA

PR0O45

MARCHBANTC ZIGZAG TRAMWAY, WEEAPROINAH DISTRiCT

33

S

PR0046

O'BRIEN SAWMEX. WEEAPROINAH DISTRICT

3.3

NA

PR0O47

PETTTT SAWIvULL. WEEAPROINAH DISTRICT

3.3

NA

PR0O48

DEWE SAWMEX. WYELANCTTA DISTRICT

33

MA

PR0O49

SPRAGUE AND SMTTH SAWMILL WYELANCTA

33

MA

PR0050

KINCAID SAWMEX. WYELANCJTA DISTRICT

3-3

NA

PR005I

CLYDESDALE SAWMB.L, WYELANCJTA

33

NA

re0O52

XNOTT « 3 SAWMILL. WYELANGTA DISTRICT

33

S

ra0O53

KNOTT # 2 SAWMEX. WYELANCJTA DISTRIC

33

NA

PR0054

BROWN SAWMILL. WYELANCTTA DISTRICT

3.3

NA

raO055

KNOTT » I SAWMILL. TRIPLET FALLS

3.3

R

PR0056

DRIVER SAWMILL. WEEAPROINAH DISTRICT

3 3

NA

PR0004

OLD OCEAN ROAD, BETWEEN PRINCETOWN ft MOONXIGHT HEAD

3,7

PR0O05

RIFLE RANGE, MOONLIGHT HEAD, OTWAY NATIONAL P-ARK

75

TAMUE GABRIELLE' ANCHORS, MOONUOTT HEAD, OTWAY
NATIONAL PARK

3,7

•FUT GRAVESTONE ft MEMCSUAL, MOONLICaiT HEAD, OTWAY
NA'HONAL PARK

3.7

KlOOOg

•FUT ANCHC«, MOONLIGHT HEAD. OTWAY NATIONAL PARK

37

PR0009

RIVERNOOK RACECOURSE, PRINCETOWN DISTRiCT

81

PROOIO

POINT RONALD TUN'N'EL 4 BREAKWATER PRINCETOWN

3,10

PROO i 1

TRESTLE ROAD BRIDGE. PRINCETOWN

37

PR0013

GIBSON STEPS A TUNT-iEL. PORT CAMPBELL NATION-AL PARK

B,l

PR0013

CROWES BUFFER STOP, GREAT OCEAN ROAD

3,7

PR00I4

PUBLIC HALL, "VTJULONG

43

PR00I7

CEMETERY AND ASSOCIATED FEATTIRES- LOCH ARD GORGE

97

RID006
PRD007

3,22

3,7

R/S

NA
NA
NA
S
L
3.22

L
L
NA
S

Sile ID

Sue name

PR0057

ARKINS CREEK WEDIS. WYELANGTA

PR0OS8

NORTH OTWAY PIPELINE. CARLISLE RIVER

Themes
'

'

'

^ 2

~

42

Significance

Site ID

R

SK0008

JUBILEE PARK, SKIPTON

43

R

SKOOIO

BLUESTONE GUTTERS. SKIPTON

4.2

L
L

Siiename

Themes

PR0O59

SOLTH OTWAY PIPELINE. KENNEDYS CREEK

4.2

UR

SKOOl I

MECHANICS IN'STTTUE. SKIPTON

6.1

RUOOOl

PUBLIC HALL, DADSWELL BRIDGE

4.3

NA

SK0012

RAILWAY RESERVE SEX)S, SKETON

3.7

RU0003

CEMETERY, C}RAYS BRE>GE

9,7

R

atO013

AVENUE C r HONOUR AND WAR MEMCSUAL. SKIPTON

43

RU0004

CRESWTCK'S WELL. MAR.NOO

3,8

3 15

L

SK0014

MASONIC HALL, SKIPTON

S.5

RU0005

PLANTATION, MARNOO

3,8

3 10

BL

SCO0I5

RU0006

CHOSSING, RICHARDSON RTVER

3,7

NA

SK0016

RU0007

HARRIET HOLMES CRAVE, KANYA

9.7

L

RU0008

RAILWAY TROLLEY, MARNOO

3.7

NA

RU0009

NEWINGTON BRIDGE, GLENCMICHY DISTRICT

37

RUOOlO

WALLALLOO SETTLEMENT, NORTH OF MARNOO

raiMARY

SCHOOL # 582, SKIPTON

8 1

Significance

NA

NA
8 8

L
R/S

63

UR

RSL HALL, SKIPTON

8.5

NA

SK0017

COURTHOUSE, SKIPTON

7J

S

SK0018

CEMETERY, STREATHAM

9.7

L

NA

SKOO19

RAILWAY COMPLEX LISMCWE

3,7

ra.

25

NA

SK0020

RECREATION RESERVE, LISMORE

8.1

L

RUOOIl

SCHOOL (STTE). CALLAWADDA

6.2

L

SK002!

PUBLIC HALL, USMORE

43

NA

RU00I2

C3£N0RCHY WEIR, SE OF GLENORCHY

4,2

L

SK0022

PUBLIC CONVENIENCES, LISMORE

4.2

NA

RU0013

ALIEN CAMP. GLYNSVYLLN

3.3

R

SK0023

SWIMMEJG POOL BUILDING. LISMCMIE

8.1

L

RU0014

TRAMWAY, WARRANOOK

33

L

SK0O24

WAR MEMORLAL USMORE

8.8

L

RU00I5

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX RUPANYUP

37

S

SK0O26

LISMORE AND DISTRICT HOSPnAL, LISMORE

3.25

NA

RU00I6

BRASS BAND HAIX AND TENNIS COURTS, CORCAffiY

8,5

BL

SK0O27

(XMETERY, DERRINALLUM

9.7

L

RU0017

WATER TOWER AND CMnc:E, RUPANYUP

42

NA

SK002g

RAILWAY COMPLEX DERRINAIXUM

3.7

L

7.5

RU0018

RAIL RESERVE AND CRANE, RUPANYUP

3,7

NA

SK0029

HIGH SCHOOL (FORMER), DERRWAIXUM

6.2

NA

RU00I9

MILL AND SILOS, RUTANYUP

3 11

S

SK0031

AVENUE OF TREES. DERRINALLUM

4.3

L

RU0020

CKXroS SHED HATFORM AND GRAIN SHED, MARNCX)

37

311

NA

SK0032

1977 FIRE MEMORIAL. DERRINALLUM

8-9

L

RU002I

RECREAnON GRCKJND AND MEMORUL GATES, MARNOO

Sl

88

NA

SK0033

WAR MEMORIAL. DERRINALLUM

8.8

L

RU0022

STATE SCHOOL. MARNOO

62

L

aC0034

PUBUC HALL. DERRINALLUM

4.3

NA

RUO023

STATE SCHOCX-. RUPANYUP

6,2

L

SK0O35

WARMEMCHUAL,DAIU.IN(nON

S-S

L

RUO024

CEMETERY. RUPANYW

9,7

L

SK0O36

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH MEMORIAL, D A R L I N C J T O N

8.6 8,7

UR

RU0025

CO-OPERATIVE PROJECT. LEDCOURT

3,10

NA

SK0O37

PUBLIC HALL DARLINGTON

4.3

NA

RU0026

MERRI KINDERGAREN, PURNIM WEST

6,2

NA

SK0038

BRIDGE ABLTMENTS, DARLINGTON

3-7

S

RU0O27

THE CRATER AREA, LITTLE DESERT NATIONAL PARK

1,2

NA

SK0045

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 4576, YALL-Y-POORA

6.2

BL

RU0028

GLENC«CHY WEK, WIMMERA-MAUEE SYSTEM

4,2

L/R

SK0046

CEMETERY, LISMORE

9.7

NA

RU0029

SWEDES CREEK CUTTING, WIMTklERA RIVER

4.3

R

STOOOl

RAILTON TUNNEL, NW OF STL'ART MILL

33

NA

RU0030

HUDDLESTONES WEIR, WIMMERA RIVER. W-M SYSTEM

4,2

NA

ST0002

MUD BRICK STRUCTURE, STUART MEX

33

R

RU003I

LAKE BATYO CATYO, AVON PLAINS

4.3

L

ST0003

GREENOCK MINE, NW OF STUART MUX

33

NA

RU0032

FORD OVER WIMMERA RIVER GLENORCHY DISTRICT

37

ST0004

MUD WALL DAM., NW OF STUART MILL

3.3

NA

SKOOOl

WEIR, STREATHAM STREAMSEJE RESERVE "113', STREATHAM

42

NA

SraOOS

WATER RACE AND D A M WEST OF CLOVER VALLEY

3,3

NA

S1C0004

CEMETERY. SKIPTON

97

L

ST0006

CHARCOAL KILN. BOOLA BOLOKE

3.3

SK0005

TRESTLE BRIDGE REMNANTS. SKETON

3,7

BL

ST0007

UN'EMPLOYED WORKERS CAMP, WEST OF CLOVER VALLEY

3,3

SK0006

FOOTBRIDGE OVER MT EMU CREEK SKIPTON

4,3

L

ST0008

BEEKEEPER'S HUTT. WEST OF STUART MILL

3,3

NA

SK0007

BRIDGE OVER MT EMU (3tEEK. SKIPTON

37

L

ST0009

.MUTtRAYS PUDDLER. CARAPOOEE WEST

3.3

NA

8 I

L
75

NA
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Sue 10

Siic name

Themes

Significance

Sile ID

Sue name

Themes

Significance

ST0O95

CEMENT LEAD DIGGINGS. STUART MUX

33

R

WAOOI 6

CEMETERY, WARRACKNABEAL

69

L

ST0096

ISIS CO MINE. STUART MEX

33

L

WAO0I7

SHOW-YARDS. WARRACKNABEAL

34

NA

ST0O97

QUEENSLAND CO MINE. SEBASTOPCH-

3,3

L

WAO0I8

ANZAC MEMORIAL PARK, WARRACKNABEAL

4,3

ST0098

WELCOME NELSON CO MINE. ST ARNAUD

3,3

L

WA00I9

RAILWAY STAnON COMPLEX, WARRACKNABEAL

37

S

ST0099

SWANTON'S BATTERY, STU-ART MEX

33

L

WA0020

HOUSING COMMISSION ESTATE. WARRACKNABEAL

4.5

NA

STOIOO

JEREJAW REEF MINE, ffiREJAW.MILL

33

L

WA0021

POLICE RESERVE BUB-DINGS- W.ARRACKNABEAL

7.5

BL

STOIOI

BROWNTNGS LUCK CO MINE, ST ARNUAD

3.3

NA

WA0022

HIGH SCHOOL. WARRACKNABEAL

6.2

NA

ST0102

BELL ROCK CXI MINE , HEAP AND FOL'ND-ATIONS

3,3

L

WA0023

CEMETERY, DIMBOOLA

9.7

L

ST0IO3

LLO'VDS WHIP SHAFT, DEVONSHIRE REEF, STUART MUX
DiSTRICT

3,3

L

WA0024

D I M B O C 4 J \ V E X A G E SETTLEMENT, BETWEEN WAE, AND
DIMBOOLA

3.5

NA

ST01O4

NEW BENDIC30 CO MINE, NEW BENDIGO REEF, ST ARNAUT)

3,3

L

WA002i

EUCALYPTUS DISTE.LERY CO DISTEXERY. WARRACKN,ABE,AL

33

R

ST0105

BRISTOL REEF MDJE, BRISTOL REEF, ^

3,3

L

WAO026

DAM WEEt. LAH

42

NA

ST0106

C3REENOCK REEF BATTERY, STUART MEX DISTRICT

33

L

WA0027

ELLIOTS HOUSE A D.AIRY, SW CF WARRACKNABEAL

38

NA

ST0107

BLINK BONNIE CO MINE. BLINK BONNIE REEF. ST ARNAUD

33

L

WA0028

CEMETERY MEMORLAL, ANTWERP

9.7

ARNAUD

8,8

L

ST0108

DEVONSHIRE GULLY STRUCTURE, STUART MUX DISTRICT

3.3

NA

WA0029

'THOMAS AND SONS FLOUR MUX AND SILOS. WARRACKNABEAL

3,11

NA

ST0109

NEW BENDIGO DIGGINGS, NEW BEND1C30, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

3.3

L

WA0030

PIONEER MONUMENT, WARRACKNABEAL

8.9

L

STOllO

ROSTRONS PUDDLERS, ROSTRONS

33

L

WA0031

COOL STORE, WARRACKNABEAL

3,11

STOI11

WATTLE FLAT DIGGINGS. HARD HEX, STUART MILL DISTRICT

33

L

WAO032

BRIM (X)ODS SHED AND RAIL RESERVE SILOS. BRIM

3,7

ST0112

(31UMBLERS GULLY, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

3.3

L

WA0033

JAMES SIMSON GRAVE. BRIM

9.7

510113

VICTCBUA GULLY DIGGINGS. STUARTMEX DISTRICT

3.3

L

WAO034

CEMETERY, BRIM

9,7

STOIU

(X)WAR MINE. STAWELL

3.3

L

WA0035

4.3

STO! 15

SALLYS GULLY MINE, SALLYS GULLY, ST ARNAUD DISTRICT

3,3

R

SVILLENABRINA HALL AND MEMORIAL GATES AND OVAL,
WARRACKNABEAL

STOI 16

STUART MEX WORKINGS. STUART MEX

3.3

R

STOI 17

VICTCMUA GULLY PUDDLERS, STUART MEX

3,3

STDl 18

NICHOU'S PLAINS SCHCX)L # 2342 (SITE) .AND TENNTS COURTS,
NICHOIX'S PLAINS

6.2

WAOOOi

RESERVE, ANTWERP

3.9

WA0002
WA0003
WA00O4

COURTHOUSE, DIMBOOLA
HIGH SCHOOL ft MEMCMUAL HALL. DIMBOOLA
SICRE HALL (FORMER), DIMBOOLA

NA

75

7.5
R

6,2

NA

7.2

R

NA
L
L

8,8

NA

WA0036

BRIDGE OVER YARRLAMBLACK CREEK, WARRACKNABEAL

3,7

L

WAO037

FCXIMER WEXENABRJNA SCHOOL # 2632 (STTE),

6-2

L

WARRACKNABEAL

L
8.6

NA
3,11

WAO038

PRIMARY SCHOOL (SITE), LAH

WAO039

STONE WALLS, MT NAPIER

WA0040
WA004I
WAO042

RECREATION RESERVE. MT N.APIER
CEMETERY, KATYE.

6.2

L

3.8

NA

8.1

NA

9-7

L

STATE SCH(X)L (SITE) * 3104, ANTWERP

6.2

L
L

WA0005

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 1372. DIMBOOLA

62

NA

WA0043

SAILORS HOME PUBLIC HALL, DIMBOOLA DISTRICT

43

WA0006

RAILWAY STATION COMPLEX, DIMBOOLA

3.7

R

WA0044

FORJ^*ER ROAD BRIDGE. ANTWERP

3.7

L
L

WA0007
WA0008
WA0009
WAOOIO
WAOOI1
WA0013
WAOOI4
WA0015

RECREAnON RESERVE/SHOWGROUNDS. DIMBOOLA

8,1

3,4

L

WA0045

PUBLIC HALL, ANTWERP

4.3

L

WA0046

CEMETERY, ANTWERP

9.7

NETTING FENCE GALAQUE.

3,8

FIRST PUMP STATION, DIMBOOLA

42

SEWAGE PUMPING STAnON, DIMBOOLA

4,2

NA

WA0047

CM,D WEDL DIMBOOLA

4.2

L

WA0048

SAILORS HOME CEMETERY, EAST OF DIMBOOLA

9,7

POLICE STABLES. DIMBOCMA

7,5

L

WEOOOI

MEMORIAL HALL LAKE MARMAL

4.3

HALL, BUCKRABANYULE

43

SE-OS AND STATION, BUCKJUABAWXLE

37

CEMETERY, HEXHAM

9.7

COURTHOUSE, WARRACKNABEAL
LOC LOCK-UP. WARRACKNABEAL
WATER TOWER. WARRACKNABEAL

7.5
7.5
4.2

S

S
BL

WEO002
WEO003
WIOOOI

L
7,5

R/S
L

88

NA
L

3 1134

NA
NA

S u e ID

Sue name

Themes

Significance

Silc ID

Sile name

Significance

W10002

CAST-IRON M E E P O S T S , C A R A M U T

3,7

s

WROOOl

COURTHOUSE. PORT FAIRY

7.5

S

WI0003

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 947, GLEN-THOMSON

6.2

R/S

WROOO;

MECHANTCS INSTITUTE (FORMER), PORT FAIRY

6-1

K/S

WI0004

WAR MEMORIAL, WICKLIFFE

8.8

L

WR0003

STATE SCHOOL YAMBUK

62

NA

WIOOOS

PUBLIC H A L L H E X H A M

43

KS

WR0004

CEMETERY (FIRST), PORT FABIY

9.7

R

SVI0007

WAR MEMORIAL, HEXHAM

8.8

L

WR0005

TRAMWAY BUUDING STTE, WARRNAMBOOL

3.7

NA

WIOOOS

PRIMARY SCHOOL * 296, H E X H A M

6.2

S

WR0006

WOLLASTON BRUXiE, W.ARRNAMBOOL

3,7

S

W10009

A V E N U E OF T R E E S , C A R A M U T

43

L

WR0007

FC«T ft POWDER MAGAZINE, BATTERY HEX, PORT FAIRY

7,5

S

WTOOIO

B R I D G E , BU'RCHARTS C R E E X C A R A M C T D I S T R I C T

3.7

S

WR0008

ABIPORT, MAILORS FLAT, WARRNAMBOOL

3,7

WIOO11

BRIDGE, MUSTON CREEK. C A R A M U T

3.7

NA

WR0009

DREX HALUORDERLY ROOM (FORMER), WARRNAMBOOL

75

WI0012

STONE MILEPOST. CARAMUT

3.7

NA

WROOIO

COURTHOUSE, KOROTT

7.3

WI0013

RECREATION RESERVE, CARAMUT

8.1

L

WROOll

POLICE RESIDENCE, KOROTT

3.5

WI00I5

PRIMARY SCHOOL « 278, C A R A M U T

6.2

UR

WR0Oi2

POLICE LOCK UP, KOROrr

7-5

NA
6,1

S
R

75

L
L

WIOO 16

CEMETERY, CARAMURT

9.7

L

WROO13

TOWN HALL, KOROTT

7.2

UR

WI0017

CEMETERY, WICKCLIFFE

9.7

KA

WR0OI4

RAILWAY STATION A (300DS SHED, KOROTT

3.7

L

WI0019

C O M M O N SCHOOL (FORMER), L A K E BOLAC

6.2

NA

WR0015

FORMER FIRE STA'nON, KOROT

43

t

WIO022

MEMORLAL HALL, LAKE BOLAC

43

NA

WROO i 6

BOTANICAL GARDENS, KOROT

4.3

L

WI0023

PIUMARY SCHOCa. # 3833. W E S T M E R E

63

R/S

WROO 17

HORSE TROUGH KOROTT

4.2

L

WI0024

W A R MEMCMUAL. S V E S T M E R E

8.8

L

WROO 18

HTTCHING POST, KOROTT

3.7

NA

WI0O25

PUBLIC HALL. WESTMERE

4.3

ra.

WROO 19

VTCTORIA PARK. K O R O n

8.9

L

WI0026

RAE,WAY STATION, WESTMERE

3.7

L

WR0020

K O R O n ft DISTRICT MEMORLAL HOSPITAL, KOROH"

3.25

NA

WI0027

WAR MEMORIAL LAKE BOLAC

8.8

L

WR0021

MEMORLAL THEATRE. KOROT

336

NA

WT0028

CEMETERY, LAKE BOLAC

9,7

L

WR0022

KOROTT RACECOURSE (STTE)

8 1

L

W10029

H I G H SCHCX)L L A K E B O L A C

6.2

L

WR0O23

NATIONAL SCHOOL #618 (FORMER), TOWER HEX LAKE. KOROTT

6.2

S

WIO034

COBRA K f l i U C , NC«'TH-EAST OF HEXHAM

2,1

2,2

WR0O24

STATE SCHOOL #618, KOROT

62

WI0035

LAKE BOLAC

2,1

22

WR002i

STATE SCHOOL TEACHER'S RESIDENCE KOROn

3.5

WT0036

P R I M A R Y SC3i(X)L H 2 6 6 2 . W E . L A U R A

6.2

L

WR0036

CEMETERY. TOWER HILL, KOROn

9.7

S

WI0037

COLTITHOUSE ( F O R M E R ) . WBXAUTUA

7.5

S

SVR0037

STONE MEEPOSTS. WARRNAMBOOL

3.7

s

W1O038

W A T E R T R O U G H WE-LALTIA

4.2

L

WR0038

DANS CAVE. COAST EAST OF W.ARRV-AMBOOL

3,15

L

WI0039

W A R M E M O R I A L , WILXALTIA

8.8

L

WR0O39

CAPTAIN MILLS COTTAGE. PORT FAffiY

3 15 3 3

S

WTOOIO

WE.LAUTIA & D I S T R I C T H O S P n A L . W H X A U R A

3 25

L

WR0O40

LIGHTHOUSE COMPLEX, LADY BAY. WARRN'AMBOOL

37

s
s
s

L
6,2

75

NA

W1004I

SELOS. W n X A L ' R A

3.11 3.4

NA

WR0041

LIGHTHOUSE COMPLEX, CRIFFTTH ISLAND, PORT FAIRY

37

73

WHKM2

P R I M A R Y S C H O O L « 3851 ( F O R M E R ) , MIN-NERA

6:2

NA

WR0a42

PROUDFOOTS BOATHOUSE, W.ARRNAMBOOL

8,1

3 22

WI0043

C E M E T E R Y . WTU-AUR.A

9.7

L

WR0043

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 648. WOODFORD

6.2

WT0O44

RECREATION GROUND, WILLAL'RA

8.1

NA

WR0044

RECREADON GROUND. KILLARNEY BEACH

SI

NA

WT0O45

RAILWAY STATION. W T L X A U R A

3.7

S

WHO&45

3 10

UR

W10046

R S L M E M O R I A L T O WWTI. W I L L A U R A

8-8

L

PROTECTED DUNES, ARMSTRONG BAY, WARRNAMBOOL
DISTRICT

Wi0O47

P O L I C E L O C K - U T (FORVIER). W i U A L R A

7.5

BL

WR0046

EASTERN BEACH. PORT F-AIRY

82

UR

NA

WR0(U7

SOLTHERN BE.ACH. PORT FAIRY

8.2

t^

L

WR004S

BRE.AKW'.ATER. WARR.S'.A.MBOOL, LADY BAY

3 I"

R

WI004S
W10O49

M E M O R I A L H A L L WILLALTUA
PU'BLIC HALL A N D M E C H A N I C S INSTTTUTE. W I C K L I F F E

4 3

88

43 6 1

NA

Sile ID

Site name

Themes

Significance

Sue ID

S

SEA SCOUTS HALL. PORT FAIRY

8.5

NA

WR0O93

W-AR MEMORIAL, PORT FAIRY

8-8

L

WT10094

RECRE-ATION OVAL AND GRANDSTAND, PC«,T FAIRY

8-1

JCXOOOI

GREAT OCEAN ROAD ft ASSCX;iATED FEATLTIES ft
CONSTRUCTION SITES

3 7

3,22 8 8

S

XX0002

STH AUST. GOLD ESCORT ROUTE, MT ALEXANDER TO ADELAIDE

37

33

R

XX0003

COASTAL STEAMER ROUTE. PORTLAND TO MELBOURNE

3,7

XX0004

C J, TYERS ROUTE

3,2

NA

XX0005

ROUTE OF CHINESE DIGGERS

2.4

R

XX0006

GREAT SOUTH WEST WALK

332

R

XX0007

BniREGURRA-FORREST RAILWAY LINE

3.7

XX0008

MT ViCTORY ROAD. GRAMPIANS NATIONAL PARK

3.7

3,22

R

XX0009

SILVERBAND ROAD, GRAMPLANS NAnONAL PARK

3.7

3,22

NA

7,5

UR

WROWi

CEMETERY. PORT F A E I Y "

WR0050

RAILWAY BRIDGE, WEST OF OENNINCJTON

3,7

NA

WR0093

WB005I

'SS CASINO- MONU'MENT. PCWT F-AEIY

89

L

WR0052

T A BELLA' GROUNDING SHE, WARRNAMBOOL

37

NA

WRD053

•EDINBURGH CASTLE CaiOUNDING STTE, WARRNAMBOOL

3,7

NA

WRO054

GEORGE WATT^ORE'S GRAVE. W OF PORT FAIRY

9,7

WR0055

THUNDER POINT. WARRNAIUBOCX,

2,!

WR0056
WR0057

LAKE YAMBUK. SOLTH OF YAMBUK
TOWER HEX OUTLET, TOWER HEX

2,1
2,1

WRO058

KEXAR-NEY BEACH WEST OF WARRNAMBOOL

2,1

WRO059

CRAGS AND DEEN MAAR, WEST OF PORT FAIRY

2.1

2.2
23
22
2,2

WR0060

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 1310 (FORMER). MAE-OR'S FLAT

6.2

WR0061

FORMER AMP BUILDING. WARRNAMBOOL

3.17

WR0062

MERRI RIVER CUTTING, WARRNAMBOCH,

3,10

WR0063

CnjTTTNG AT FLAGSTAFF HEX, WARRNAMBOOL

3.7

WR0064

MUNICIPAL BATHS (FORMER), WARRNAMBCXDL

4.3

NA

WR0065

CUSTOMS HOUSE (FCMIMER), WARRNAMBOOL

74

R/S

WR0066

COURT HOUSE. WARRNAMBOOL

7.5

S

WR0067

STONE 'WALL, FORMER CATTLE SALEYARDS, WARRNAMBOOL

3.4

NA

WR0068

BOTANICAL GARDENS, WARRNAMBOOL

4.3

S

WR0069

POLICE COMPLEX WARRNAMBOOL

73

R

WR0070

PRIMARY SCMOOL # 1743, WARRNAMBOOL

62

W&

WR007!

VBXIERS BLOCK WARRNAMBOOL BASE HOSPTTAL

3.25

NA

WR0072

RAILWAY STATION, WARRNAMBOOL

3.7

S

WR0074

SHELLY BEACH, WARRNAMBOOL

8.2

WR0077

TOWER HEX

1,4

WR0078

VISTTOR CENTRE. TOWER HEX

3.33 7,5

WR0079

RO(3CET HOUSE, PC«T FAIRY

3.7

WR0080

LIFEBOAT SHED, PCMIT FAIRY

3.7

WROOBI

WHARF COMPLEX PORT FAIRY

3.7

WRO082

RAILWAY STATION (FORMER), PORT FAIRY

3.7

NA

WR0083

CUSTOMS HOUSE, PORT FAffiY

7j

NA

WR0084

HOSPTTAL, PORT FAKY

3-25

NA

WR0085

PRIMARY SCHOOL # 6247, PORT FAIRY

62

S

WR0086

MUNICIPAL CHAMBERS (FORMER), PORT FAIRY

12

NA

WRO0B7

nSHERMEN'S SHED, PORT FAIRY

34

S

WR0088

LIFEBOAT, PORT FAIRY

3,7

SVR0089

POLICE RESIDENCE. PORT FMRY

35

7,5

NA

WR0090

BOTANIC GARDENS, PORT FAIRY

43

83

NA

NA
L
NA
3.10

L

L
3.22 3,8

34

S

s
s
s
s

S

Significance

9,7

THUNDER POINT COASTAL RESERVE. WEST OF WARRNAMBOOL~

3,7

Themes

Sue name

WR0049

'

''~~~

"

NA

R

R
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APPENDIX II
MUNICIPALITIES IN THE HISTORIC PLACES
STUDY AREA*

Municipality
(restructured)
Ararat (Rural City)

Former
municipahties
Ararat
Ararat (City)
Stasvell (part)

Buloke (part)

Birchip
Charlton
Donald
Wycheproof

Colac-Otway

Colac (City)
He>'tesbury (part)
Otway (part)
Winchelsea (part)

Corangamite

Glenelg

Municipality
(restmctured)
Northem Grampians

Former
municipalities
Donald (part)
Dunmunkle (part)
Kara Kara
St Amaud (Tosvn)
Stawell
Stawell (City)
Winmiera (part)

Southem Grampians

Dundas (part)
Hamilton (City)
Heywood (part)
Kowree (part)
Mount Rouse (part)
Wannon

Hampden
Heytesbury (part)
Otway (part)

Surf Coast (part)

Barrabool (part)
South Barwon (part)
Winchelsea (part)

Glenelg (part)
Heywood (part)
Portland (City)

Warmambool (City)

Warmambool (part)
Warmambool (City)

West Wimmera

Arapiles (part)
Glenelg (part)
Kaniva
Kowree
Lowan (part)

Yarriambiack (part)

Dunmunkle (part)
Horsham (part)
Karkarooc
Warracknabeal

Hindmarsh (part)

Dimboola
Lowan

Horsham (Rural City)

Arapiles (part)
Horsham (City)
Kowree (part)
Wimmera (part)

Moyne

Belfast
Dundas (part)
Minhamite
Mortlake
Mount Rouse (part)
Port Fairy (Bor)
Warmambool
Warmambool (City)

* Shires unless otherwise specified
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APPENDIX III
A. GEOMORPHIC UNITS AND NUMBERS
Geomorphic Unit
West Victorian Uplands - Dissected Uplands (Midlands)
West Viclorian Uplands - Prominent Ridges (Grampians)
West Victorian Uplands - Dissected Tableland (Dundas Tableland)
West Victorian Uplands - Dissected Tableland (Merino Tableland)
South Victorian Uplands - Dissected Fault Blocks (Otsvay Ranges)
Riverine Plain - Older Alluvial Plain
Malice Dunefield - Low Calcareous Dunes
Mallee Dunefield - High Siliceous Dunes
Wimmera Plain - Clay Plains (Nhill)
Wimmera Plain - Ridges and Flats (Goroke)

Number
2,1
2,2
2.3
2,4
3,1
4.2
5.1
5,2
6.1
6.2

Wimmera Plain - Siliceous Dunes (Little Desert)
West Victorian Volcanic Plains - Undulating Plain
West Victorian Volcanic Plains - Stony Undulating Plain
South Victorian Coastal Plains - Ridges and Flats (Follett)
South Victorian Coastal Plains - Dissected Plain (Port Campbell)
South Victorian Coastal Plains - Barrier Complexes (Discovery Bay)

6.3
7,1
7,2
8,1
8,2
8,5

Local name
Dissected Uplands
Grampians
Dundas Tablelands
Casterton-Merino Hills
Otway Ranges
Older Alluvial Plain
Mallee Plains
Big Desert Dunefield
Winnnera Clay Plains
South Wesl Wimmera
Plains and Ridges
Little Desert
Volcanic Plains
Stony Rises
South West Sands
Pori Campbell Plains
Coastal Dunefields

B. KEY TO LAND SYSTEMS
Landform

Climate (mean annual rainfall)

C

2
3
4
5
6

E
F
G

1
L
P
R

S

w
Y

Coastal dune
East-west dune
Present floodplain
Gentle to moderate hill
Irregular dune
Lunette
Plain above flood level
Stranded beach ridge, usually trending
NNW-SSE
Steep mountain and hill
Weakly elongated dune
Gypseous dune

Lithol ogy (rock type)

7
8
9

200-300 mm
300-400 mm
400-500 mm
500-600 mm
600-700 mm
> 700 nun; temperate
> 700 mm; montane
> 700 mm; sub-alpine

Subscripts
These distinguish land systems with similar
landform, lithology and climate, but different
soils and vegetation.

c
Coarsely-textured unconsolidated
deposits
Finely-tcxturcd imconsohdated deposits
f
Granites and gneisses
g
Limestone
1
Sedimentary
rocks
s
V
Volcanic rocks
Saline finely-textured deposts
z
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APPENDIX IV
PRE-1750 BROAD VEGETATION TYPES
Broad landscape unit
Coastal

Lowlands (mostly coastal
plains)
Lowlands (generally inland
slopes)
Foothills
Montane
Monlane riparian
Sub-alpine
Fertile geologies
(sub-montane)

Fertile geologies (supramontane)
Riparian

Broad vegetation type
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
910,
11,
12,
n.
1415,
16.
17,
18-

Coastal scrubs and grassland complexes
Coastal grassy woodbind complexes
Heathy woodland complexes
Lowland forest complexes
Heath complexes
Swamp scmb complexes
Box-ironbark foresi complexes
Inland slopes woodiand complexes
Sedge-rich svoodland complexes
Dry foothill forcst complexes
Moist foothill forcst complexes
Monlane dry woodland complexes
Montane inoisl foresi complexes
Monlane riparian woodlands and thicket complexes
Treeless sub-alpine complexes
Sub-alpinc woodland complexes
Grassland comple.xes
Plains grassy woodland complexes

19, Valley grassy foresi complexes
20, Herb-rich woodland complexes
21, Sub-alpine grassy svoodland complexes
22, Montane grassy woodland complexes
23, Riverine grassy woodland complexes

24, Riparian forest complexes
Rainshadow
Mallee

25, Rainshadosv woodland complexes
26, Mallee complexes
27, Mallee woodland coinplexes

Geomorphic units
8,5
8,1,8,5
8,1,8,5
8,1,8.2

7.1
2,1
2.2
2,1, 2,2, 3,1
3,1

4,2,7,1,2,4
2,1,2,3,4,2,6,1,
6,2,7,1,8,1
2,2
2,2,6.2.7.2

4,2, and along
streams in 2.1. 5-1.
6,1, 7,1
Along sireams
in 8,2
5,1,5,2,6,3

Source: Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
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Park
87,/88
Grampians National Park
Port Campbell National Park
Angaliook-Lome State Park
Ot^\ av National Park
Little Desert Nalional Park
Lesser Glenelg National Park
Mt Eccles National Park
Mt Richmond National Park
Mt Arapiles-Tooan Stale Park
Langi Ghiran Stale Park
Ml Buangor Slale Park
Carlisle Slate Park
Melba Gulh Slale Park
Black Range Stale Park
Cape Nelson Stale Park
Dergholm Slate Park"

1 345 900
433 700
98 500
140 500
8 400
30 400
14 200
16 000
34 000
3 000

88/89
1 337 000
441000
236 200
77 700
29 360
31 700
23 300
16 000
55 000
5 000

89/90
I 656 300
399
210
73
38

400
300
900
700

58 000
7 200
7 000

87 500
15 000
10 900
NR

Discovery Bav Coastal Park
Mt Napier Slale Park

93 300
NR

113 900

Princess Margaret Rose Caves

31500

106 600
NR
33 400

Notes:

#

Park yet lo be proclaimed

Source: National Parks Senice

195 000
65 000
42 200
34 200
28 200

32 100
15 100
17 000
71 000
10 700
18 800

51 900
1000
11 300

NR
30 000

Total \isitor davs
90/91
1 587 400
987 500

0
64 000
7 700
24 000

NR

91/92
I 655 300
927 940
256 090
67 000
40 650
29 330
16 900
116 800

92/93
1 430 000
900 000
260 000
100 000
40 000
37 200
22 100
16 000
120 000

7 700
25 200

93/94
1 709 000

>

743 000
426 000

50
PI

159 100
25 500
33 800
26 000
16 000
126 500
3 800
17 000

66 000
14 400
NR

97 100

NR
100 000

8 600

NR
9 000

NR
86 200
8 000
9 000

NR
103 000
NR
44 900

NR
103 000
NR
38 540

NR
100 000
NR
24 400

NR
106 000
NR
32 000

Nol recorded

n
>
>

H

o

CX
00
00

H
O

o
X
<

APPENDIX VI
FOREST RECREATION
Forest

Day visitors
"(pa,)

Camper nights
(p.a,)

2 500
NA
21000
200
100
2 200
200

0
5 500
0
0
4 000
130 000
2 000

20 000

9 000

3 500
250
3 500
3 800
3 500
3 000
6 000
NA

11 000
250
0
1 500
0
2 000
0
400

14 000
2 000
1 000
700
500
0
14 000
3 000

700
200
0
200
100
0
200
300

HORSHAM
Illawarra
Wail
Ironbark
Dunneworthy
Mt Difficult
Rocklands Reservoir
Anderson's Creek
MIDLANDS
Mt Cole
OTWAYS
Stephensons Falls
Lake Elizabeth
Mt Sabine Falls
Beauchamp Falls
Hopetoun Falls
Aire Valley
Triplet Falls
Aire Crossing
PORTLAND
Annya Camp
Crawford River
Cobboboonee Forest Drive
Surrey Ridge Picnic Area
Pipe Clay
Jackass Fem Gully
Sawpit Picnic Area
Great South West Walk

Activities: Walking, Picnicking, Horse riding. Camping, Fishing, Hunting, Trail-bike
riding, Swimming, Power boating, Fossicking, Four-Wheel Driving, Nature observation,
Touring/forest driving. Hang gliding. Orienteering/regaining, Car rallying and Army
exercises.
Source: Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
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APPENDIX VII
Mineral Occurrences Within the South-western Area
Name
Mather Creek
Mouchong Creek
Glenisla
Gap Creek
Slony Creek
Mafeking Goldfield
Stasvell Goldfield
Londonderry Goldfield
Moyston Goldfield
Ararat and Great Westem
Goldfield
King.ston
Wangerrip
Rosiron Diggings
St Amaud Goldfield

smart Mill
Carapooee
Emu
Dooboobetic
Greenwald
Gellibrand
Willenabrina
Warracknabeal
Deans Mar.sh - Bambra
Benwerrin
Wensleydale
Neilds Gully
Ml Ararat
Ilelendoite
Silver Reef, St Aniaud
Roseneath
Baileys Rocks
Dergholm
Wando Vale
Port Fairy
Dunkeld
Heatherlie
Mount Emu

Gorae
Portland
Merino
Wartook Reservoir
Moree
Balmoral
Ararat
Moonlight Head
Carapooee
Lake Wyn Wyn
Polkeimnet
Yanac Swamp
Netherby (North)
1 )etpa
Jeparit (southeast)
Gerang Genmg
Nt Lyttleton
Tullyvea (north)
Ebeneezer Station
TiiUlyvea (south)

74

Type
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Ben
Ben
CHR
CBR
CBR
CBR
CBR
Cu. Mo
Cu.Ag
Cu
Cu.Pb.Ag
Ds
Ds
Ds
Ds
Ds
Ds
Ds
Ds
Dl
Dt
Fe

Fe
Fs
Fs
Gs
Gs
Gs
Gyp.Sa
Ciyp
Ciyp
Ciyp
Gyp
Gyp
Gyp
'•yp
Gyp
(iyp
Ciyp

Resource
class
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MAJ
MIN
MAJ
MAJ
MIN
MIN
MIN
MAJ
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
OCC

occ
MIN
MIN
MIN

occ

MIN
OCC
OCC
MIN
MIN
OCC
MIN
MAJ
MIN
MAJ
OCC

occ

MIN
MIN
OCC

occ
occ
occ
occ
occ
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN

Name
Caringa
Reedy Swamp
West'Wail
Vectis
Antsverp (west)
Anlsverii
Avon Plains (soulh)
Avon Plains
Lake Cope Cope
Hanow
Toolongrook
Wim 50
Wim 100
Wim 150
Danagan
Dollin
Jung Jung
WIM 200
WIM 250
Portland
1 leywood
J^rendarra
Tyrendarra
Port Fairy
Port Fairy
Warmambool
Strathallan
Cudgee
Curdie
ICa warren
Nolan Creek
Hamilton
Princelowii
Swan Marsh
Lake Wangoom
1-xklin Soulh, Barbours
Swamp
Ellerslie, Hopkins River
Terang, Keayang Swamp
Panmurc, Mounl Emu Creek
'I'erang, Mount Emu Creek
Terang, Pejark Marsh
Cobden, Curdie River
Birregurra, Barwon River
North Lake
Centre Lake
McClures Lake
Lake Diilcheinbegarra
Lake Bow
Mitre Lake
Pink Lake
Portland
Wando Bridge
Wando Vale
Wycheproof quarry
Cores Creek
Robert.sons Creek
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Type
Gyi)
Gyp
(^!yp
tiyp
tjyp
Gyp
Gyp
Gyp
*^yp
LIMS
riMS
TIMS
HMS
HMS
liMS
HMS
HMS
HMS
HMS
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Ls
Pb,Ag,Zn
Pb
Pb
Pt
Ft

Pt
Pt
Pt
Pl
Pt

Pt
Pt
Pt
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa
Si
Tc
Tc
U
Wo
Wo

Resource
class
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MlN
MIN
MIN
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MAJ
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MAJ
MIN
OCC

occ
occ
MIN

occ
occ
occ
occ
occ
occ
occ
occ
occ

MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
MIN
OCC

occ

OCC
OCC

occ
OCC

APPENDIX VIII
Stone Production from the South-western Area for the
Financial Year Ending June 1994
(Extractive Industry lities only)

Estimated value
($)

Material type

Quantity (t)

Crushed and broken stone:
basalt
limestone
scoria
tuff
sandstone
homfels and porphyry

458 344
103 668
144 406
128 507
22 157
179 157

4 283 700
710 400
I 134 200
725 500
180 900
1 936 300

1 036 239

8 971 000

60 676
14 342
35 690

709 100
1 081 600

1 146 947

10 761 700

Total
Sand and gravel
Clay (Brick)
Agricultural Limestone
Grand Total

Source: Department of Agriculture, Energy and Minerals
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APPENDIX IX
GEOLOGICAL FEATURES OF INTERNATIONAL
AND NATIONAL SIGNIFICANCE
Feature name

Significance
level

Map

Easting

Northing

Dinosaur Cove
Mount Noorat
Red Rock volcanic complex
Cape Patton
Devils Kitchen
Lake Keilambete
Lake Purrtimbcte quarry
Lake Gnotuk and Bullen Merri volcanic complex
Lion Headland Slippery Point
Mount Leura volcanic complex
Mount Pordon volcanic complex
Pebble Point
Point Lewis dinosaur locality
Port Campbell National Park
Sentine Rock fossil locality
The Twelve Apostles
Mt Hamilton lava caves and cone
Skipton caves, Mt Widderin
Byaduk caves
Mt Napier, Buckley Swamp
Wallacedale Tumuli
Grange Burn and Muddy Creek, Hamilton
The Grampians, Halls Gap
Central Little Desert, Nhill
Cape Bridgewater Promontory
Cape Nelson, Nelson Bay
Tyrendarra Lava Flow
Lady Julia Percy Island
Mt Eccles
Tower Hill, Koroit

Intemational
Intemational
International
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
Nalional
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
Nalional
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National
National

7520
7421
7621
7620
7520
7421
7521
7521
7520
7521
7521
7520
7620
7520
7620
7520
7422
7422
7333
7322
7222
7222
7323
7334
7121
7221
7221
7221
7221
7321

708800
669200
719000
746950
698000
664000
696200
684000
703000
688500
700000
689900
724200
682000
712500
683000
674652
674722
586433
614294
577608
588116
633030
567124
533000
547000
568000
587000
581871
619475

5704700
5772500
5763000
5713500
5706900
5770000
5759800
5766000
5707750
5764500
5757000
5710400
5699000
5719000
5702500
5718000
5816357
5819686
5802961
5804469
5799350
5823286
5876325
5954770
5751000
5746000
5766500
5747000
5786362
5758151

Source: Joyce and King (1980), Rooney el al, (1992), Buckley (1993)
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APPENDIX X
LEGISLATION
State Legislation
Land Conservation Acl 1970
Under this Act, the main function of the Land
Conservation Council is to carry out investigations and make recommendations to the
Minister with respect to the use of public land
in order to provide for the balanced use of land
in Victoria,
The role of the Council is to act as a primary
source of advice to the govennnent on llie use
of public land. In making its recommendations
on public land use, the Council is required to
have regard to relevant social and economic
implications. The definition of public land, and
the processes followed by the Council are
explained in Chapter 1.
Crown Land (Reserves) Act I97H
Section 4 provides for the reservation of Crown
land areas for public purposes, including the
conservation of areas of scientific, historic or
archaeological interest. The Act also allows for
appointment of committees of management for
some Crown land reserves, and regulations in
relation to the reserves. Section 17 provides for
the issuing of licences for use of the reserve.
The Heritage Council may also acquire
property under the provisions of the Crown
Land (Reserves) Act, under which the
properties are then reserved.
Forests Act 1958
Section 50 provides for the protection of sites
and stmctures in reserved forest, and for the
permanent or temporary excision from reserved
forest of an area, including a historic area, to be
used for public purposes and declared a reservcThe Forests Act also allows for appointment of
committees of managenient and regulations for
reserves within forests.

Parks Advisory Council, and for park advisory
committees. The Act also provides for
specialised uses and activities in parks.
Sections 17 and 18 allosv for features of scenic,
archaeological, ecological, geological, historic
or other scientific interest in national and other
parks to be controlled and managed for their
preservation and protection. Section 22
provides for the proclamation of zones within
parks, and these may be used to protect historic
features. Section 32D relates to fossicking
in parks, under conditions set within designated areas. Regulation 8 prohibits activities
which excavate, remove, deface, damage or
otherwise interfere with archaeological remains
or relics
Heritage Act 1995
This new Act brings together the statutory
responsibilities of the Historic Buildings Act
1981, Hisioric Shipwrecks Act 1981 and the
non-Aboriginal aspects of the Archaeological
and Aboriginal Relics Preservation Act 1972,
It repeals the Historic Buildings Act 1981, and
the Historic Shipwrecks Acl 1981, It also
provides for the appointment of a new ten
member Herilage Council, and establishes a
new Victorian Heritage Register which replaces
and amalgamates the existing registers relating
to historic buildings and stmctures, shipwrecks
and historic archaeological sites. Buildings
listed on the Government Buildings Register
can now be transferred to the Victorian
Heritage Register, Appeals against Council
decisions may also be heard by the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal, Where a
place is listed on the Victorian Heritage
Register, this Act overrides ali other legislation
relating to heritage in Victoria,
In regard to shipwrecks, the Act provides
statutory protection for historic shipsvreeks and
relics, and in some cases for the declaration of
protected zones,

National Parks Acl 1975

Plammig and Environment Act 1987

This Act makes provision for the management
of national and other parks, and specified
conservation areas, the appointment of a
Director of National Parks and a National

This Act provides local govemment with the
posver to control the development, including
proposed building works or demolition, of
buildings listed under planning scheme
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provisions, except where the land is detennined
to have pre-existing use rights. Section 4(l)(d)
outlines the objectives of planning in Victoria as
they relate to heritage conservation.
Archaeological a n d Aboriginal Relics
Preservation Act 1972.
Sections 15 and 16 allow for the declaration of
archaeological areas, which can then be given
restricted access and suitable management
arrangements, though this has rarely been used
for historical archaeological places in VictoriaSections 21, 22 and 23 provide for the
protection and reporting of relics, and for the
requirement to obtain permits before any
excavation activity. Under S.27, it is not an
offence to pick up a portable relic which is
exposed or lying on the surface ofthe land, but
the relic cannot be damaged, and if removed
from the site must be reported in writing lo
Heritage Victoria,
Any person wishing to
undertake activities which are likely to
adversely
affect
identified
historical
archaeological sites is required to apply to
Heritage Victoria for a pennit.
Mineral Resources Developmenl Act 1990
Section 114 of this Act relates to abandoned
mining equipment, in that six months after a
mineral extraction licence expires, remaining
plant and machinery becomes the property of
the Crown.
Section 45 states that a licensee must not work
within 100 metres of a specified archaeological
or Aboriginal site, or building or stmcture listed
on the Victorian Heritage Register, Register of
Government Buildings, or Register of the
National Estate, Section 44 relates to land
reserved or reconunended for reservation as a
conservation reserve by the Land Conservation
Council.

Australian Heritage Commis.sion Act 1975
Section 4 of this Act defines National Estate
places as "those places, being components of
the natural environment of Australia, or the
cultural environment of Australia, that have
aesthetic, historic, scientific
or social
significance or other special value for future
generations, as well as for the present
community". Under S.30, the Commonwealth
Govemment cannot take action which adversely
affects places listed on the Register of the
National Estate, unless there are no "feasible
and pmdent altematives". If no alternative
exists, then measures must be taken to minimise
the effects of the action.
The Australian
Heritage Commission must be given the
opportunity to consider and comment on any
action proposed by the Commonwealth
Govenunent, which might significantly affect
the National Estate values of a place.
Aboriginal a n d Torres Strait Islander
Heritage Protection Act 1984.
This Commonwealth Act was developed with
the specific purpose of increasing the decisionmaking role of Aboriginal conununities in the
protection and management of their cultural
heritage (which includes archaeological sites
and objects, traditional places of significance
and intellectual property). Section 21U relates
to the protection of Aboriginal sites and objects.
Regulations made under the Act define the
boundaries of local Aboriginal communities,
which have standing under the legislation.
All parts of Victoria are covered by these local
community areas, and under the Act the
coinmunities have the right to request the
Minister to make declarations to protect
endangered Aboriginal places or objects.

Commonwealth Legislation
Historic Shipwrecks Act 1976
This Act affords protection to shipwrecks in
Victoria, applying to svrecks located at low
water mark and out to sea.
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These declarations may contain whatever
conditions are considered necessary or
appropriate to protect the site or place, and
could include control of access or prohibition of
disturbance.
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APPENDIX XI
COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF
PLANT SPECIES

austral bracken
Australian salt-grass
Bathurst burr
black box
black wattle (late)
blackwood
broombush
brown stringybark
bull mallee
buloke
clover
cypress pine
desert banksia
drooping she-oak
early black wattle
eurabbie
forest wire grass
golden wattle
Grampians fringemyrtie
Grampians gum
grey box
hairy spinifex
hedge wallle
horehound
kangaroo grass
long-leaf box
lucerne
manna gum
messmate
moonah
mountain ash
mountain grey gum

Pteridium esculentum
Distichlis distichophylla
Xanthium spinosum
Eucalyptus largiflorens
A, mearnsii
A, melanoxylon
Melaleuca uncinata
E, baxteri
E, behriana
A llocasuarina luehmannii
Trifolium spp.
Cupressus spp.
Banksia ornata
A llocasuarina verticillata
Acacia decurrens
E. globulus ssp. bicostata
Tetrarrhena juncea
A. pycnantha
Calytrix .\ullivanii
E. alpina
E, microcarpa
Spinifex .sericeus
A. paradoxa
Marrubium vulgare
Themeda triandra
E. goniocalyx
Medicago saliva
E. viminalis
E. obliqua
M, lanceolata
E. regnans
E. cypellocarpa

myrtle beech
Pallerson's curse
pink gum
poa
prickly moses
prickly spear grass
prickly tea-tree
red box
red ironbark
red stringybark
river red gum
rye grass
sand rocket
scent-bark
scotch thistle
sedge
shining peppermint
shiny tea-tree
silver banksia
silver wallle
slender cypress pine
slender thistle
southern blue gum
spear grass
sugar gum
swamp gum
swamp yate
tutsan
variegated thistle
yellow box
yellow gmn
yellow mallee
wallaby grass

Nothofagus cunninghamii
Echium lycopsis
E. fasciculosa
Poa spp.
A. verticillata
Stipa stipoides
Leptospermum continentale
E. polyanthemos
E. tricarpa

E. macrorhyncha
E. camaldulensis
Lolium spp,
Diplotaxis tenuifolia
E, aromaphloia
Onarpardum acanthium
Carex spp.
E, willisii
L. turbinalum
B. marginata
A, dealbata
('allilris gracilis
Carduus tenuiflorus
E, globulus spp. globulus
Stipa spp,
E. cladocalyx
E. ovata
E. occidentalis
Hypericum androsaemum
Silybum marianum
E. melliodora
E, leucoxylon
E. incras.sata
Danthonia spp.
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